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Yo'lewCt'll ... 

W ITHIN a few days of my arrival at Royal Roads, an officer on the Staff 

remarked during a casual conversation, "You'/[ find, Sir. the Cadets w//[ 

neL'er lei you down." 

\Vhat he meant, of course, was that the Cadets would never let Royal Roads 

down, and I have often thought what a wonderful tribute that remark was to 

the highest traditions of this College. Our predecessors, Staff and Cadets alike, 

have built well 3nd we are proud of our heritage. But let us never forget that. 

\\ hether we will it or not. tradition is being made every day. It falls on us to 

see to it that what we fashion daily justifies the high hopes of the past and gives 

rich promise for the future. 

To all Cadets at Royal Roads I wish every success. Much has been done 

to get you off to a good start. Above all. you have learned. or shou ld have 

Icarned, to cultivate a keen sense of personal responsibility and an exacting 

standard of self-discipline These twin lights will guide ),011 well. 

To The LOG in particular I cxtend sincere wishes for continued success. 

j. B. MiLLWARD. 

Commandant, 

Royal Roads. 
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EDITORIAL 

ON the first week-end of March. the second 
annual Canadian Services College's Tour
nament was held at Royal Roads. The 

first was held last year at R.M .e.. Kingston. the 
plan being that the Tournaments should be 
held at each College in alternate years. Th~ 
number of contestants entering from each Col
lege is necessarilv limited to approximately 30 
Cadets: the transportation for the visiting team 
being the limiting factor . This limitation can 
not be avoided. and it results both in requiring 
a high standard for a Cadet to make the team. 
and in restricting the sports selected for com
petition. These Tournaments represent the 
sportsmanship. physical training and versatility 
of the Cadets from both Colleges. One of the 
main purposes of these Tournaments is the de
velopment and display of comradery and fel
lowship. 

We believe that it should be one of the main 
aims of the Colleges each to outdo the other in 
the cordiality with which it welcomes its ad
versary . This is a very hard thing to bring 
about during the first few years. but if enough 
thought is given to it. and it is planned effi
ciently. it is not an impossibility. What hap
pens during these first few years will pro
foundly affect the attitude taken in the future. 
For this reason we suggest that definite aims 
and goals should be decided on now. both in 
the social and the physical aspects of the tourna
ment. 

At last year's Tournament. the RM e. 
Cadets depended mostly on the dance . which 
was given in our honour. as their contribution 
to our entertainment This year we too had 
a dance in our opponents' honour. It was 
under the auspices of the College. and was simi
lar to our Christmas and Graduation dances. 
The R . M .e. chaps were paired off with their 
opposite numbers on our team. so that each 
would be assured of having a helper and advisor 
close at hand for all occasions. An attempt was 
made to make the R M e. Cadets familiar with 
the vJrious traditions that have developed about 
the College. In addition. a sight-seeing rour of 
Victoria and vicinity was arranged 

It is not necessary that the social side should 
be expensive. but it should be well thought out. 
and all concerned should go into the Tourna
ment trying to get the most out of it for 
EVERYONE. We do not mean to imply that 

the Tourn ament should be entirely socia l. We 
do thin k. however. that to gain the goal of 
friendship it is most desirable that the visitors 
shou ld feel welcome while they are here and 
that they should return to their Coll ege feel
ing that they have thoroughly enj oyed them
se lves. This would mean that although o nl y 
a minority of the chaps can attend the away
from-home games. the impression is left with 
a ll of the Cadets and that impress ion 
is GOOD. It also means that the goodwi ll 
will pyramid itself . 

From the viewpoint of competi tio n we feel 
that it wou ld be most advisable to make some 
sort of final decision on the sports that will 
comprise the Tournament. This we feel is 
necessary to ensure that a tradition. on the basis 
of friendly rivalry. might grow up around the 
sports concerned. It is also advisable. in that 
it would allow a permanent and satisfactory 
schedule to be established. This would allow the 
possible participan ts to be in a degree of train
ing during th~ entire year. It would also allow 
the Physical Training Staffs to look ahead in 
so far as setting up the annual sports schedu le is 
concerned. We think that Basketball. Swim
ming. Volleyball. Hockey. Boxing and Gym
nastic Apparatus should be on the table of 
events. It is both evident and unanimous that 
such things as Drill and P.T. tabl es can not 
be included. since both of these are much too 
difficult to judge when even ly-matched teams 
arc competing. Now that Royal Roads has 
hockey facilities. it is only reasonable to expect 
that in the future. this sport too might be in
cluded. Boxing is a sport in which both Col
leges can well be represented. since Cadets have 
equal experience. opport unit y and instruction 
Although the Cadets at R .M.e. are able to get 
in a great deal more practice and training in 
Basketball and Volleyball. than th ose of Royal 
Roads. these sports are suggested because of 
their universality and the sportsmanship de 
manded in each. Swimming is a curricular ac
tivity in both Colleges. and is therefore a logical 
competition. 

All in all. the one thing that must be estab
lished and which must be kept in mind at all 
times. is the importance of the Ca nadian Serv
ices Coll eges as such. The sta ndard of the games 
must be held high. and the feeling created must 
be one of complete friendliness and unselfish 
ness. 
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GRADUATION - 1949 
ByF'CG H 1('11Gl!r.R.C.AF.CIASSOl '49 

A LTHOUGH it seemed more like a dream 
than a reality. April 29. Graduation Day. 
had finallv arrived. Cenainly. no post

ers or loudspeakers were requIred to announce 
this fact: it was wrilten over the faces of all the 
Cadets. as they displayed an unusually enthusi· 
astic and wide-awake outlook as they leapt out 
of their beds (C S L's note of their own ac
cord. too). More than the usual number of 
competitors seemed absorbed in the early-morn
ing sport of racing for a vacant wash basin 
However. there was a paradOXIcal display of 
feelings that morning. Between strokes of the 
razor and the manipulation of combs. haIr and
tooth-brushes. an unbroken flow of jubilant 
exclamations was to be heard However. we 
knew that each was secretly suppressing the re
alization of the fact that this was to be his last 
day in the place we had all cOllle to know and 
love. amid the friendshIps we so eJrnestly cher 
ished 

Following breakfast. during which even 
Hank didn't complaIn about h,s famous "soggy 
toast." and everyone seemed spitefully Indiffer
ent to Creech's "lagoon and dog Illad" pusser 
coffee. the r~al paille started As usual. but 
with the help of calculus by this time. there was 
the problem of putting ')0 cubIC leet of clothes. 
belongings and Junk into about 12 cubic feet of 
trunk Some individuals IlIlally reached the 
bottom of the dark and mysterious depths of a 
two years' pile of locherenclosed 'gash" and 
borrowed gear The phone booth also played 
an heroic part in the battle of 'G Da)" \Vith 
a steady queue of potential . Romeos." waIting 
to sew up the final arrangements for the b,g 
night DespIte a galJxy of incompleted personal 
Jobs. everyone really buckled down to help 
"Crabb\'" and h,s Decoration C 0111 m Itt~e I h.' 
dignified sllnpilCltv of the Quarlerdeck soon gave 
way to the bright and comriy decoratIons whIch 
were to make a colourful dIsplay that evening 

Soon lunch l13d come and gone. and for the 
last time we paired off to attack WIth the great
est ferocity yet. the tinIest and most riuslve par
ticles of dirt which in the past months had been 
instrumental in recruiting m.lny would-be 
sprinters for the "CIrcle" 1 he avy chaps 
laughed for the last tIme at the spectacle of Air 
Force Cadets brushing their uniforms Well. 
it did look good. and It must have made both 
sides feci better. anyway 

And then-the tIme had arrived' 'r h,s wa, 
it' The climax of two hard tryIng. but never
the less invaluable and unforgettable years was 
here /\s we fell in on the '>quare in thn'e 
squadrons. it seeOlled unreal to assul11e this was 
the last til11e this terl11 1I'0uid fall in together 

I think we all l11uSt have recalled that sunny day 
two years ago when we fell in at that same spot 
for the first time· six t y awkward. clueless and 
exasperated civi lian s. duly impressed by the mas
terful control of the broad-bearing Cadet Offi
cers I ittle did we guess at that time the signifi
cance behind the unfamiliar host of words taught 
us that day Cadet Captains. Slack Party. Gun
ner's ivlates (please excuse the exp{ession), the 
circle. gaIters. Col wood run. "Doubl e, Junior," 
No's I I and 16. and the rest of the peculiar 
vocabulary pertaining to those sadistic types 
known as Seniors I "that they shou ld live so 
long"). Nor dId we suspect in our sweet inno
cence that we were to wear running sh oes when 
we partooh of our guided "tou rs" of the gro unds 
next day 

Yes indeed. there ""ere many unexpected and 
sometImes startling events to come our way in 
the next two vears which we didn't foresee that 
day I think that was the first day that anyone 
counted the number of days until Graduation
.1fter all. It was only two short years away: o nl v 
two short vears. but they were to store a stock
pile of precious memories and valuable experi
ence 

Thl')' proved to be productive years. too. [n 
our Junior year. we were quite successfu l in pro
dUCIng dozens of "belt and gaiter boys" (some 
on a semi permanent basis). one "horse-lover" 
I several standard types. "./so). one Gorgeous 
George. three packs of avid dorm-raiders. one 
Andy f- and one "Zube" (only one in capt iv 
Ity) In the second year, this same term turned 
out the latest thIng In "snarls" and Cadet Cap
taIns. beSIdes helping develop a "tank." 

t\nd so. through SpIt and polish. PT. runs 
and rugger games. "quick and accurate" me
chanics. mJthematlcs in which "it doesn't mat
ta a partlcl~." and physics which we were "quite 
happy about." we struggled. fought and sweat. 
and here we were with that "two years after the 
two years before" sensJtion In a matter of a 
few minutes it wou ld be a ll over. 

Around Ihe circle. across Dunsmuir Drive. 
past the castle. and down the winding tree-lined 
road to the parade square we marched By now 
the lawns below the castle were packed with 
VIsitors' CMS Jnrl crowds of people eagerly 
awaited the Impenlllng moment of another grad
UJt Ion The H \1 C S " aden" Band struck 
up a stirring march and onto the parade square 
we marched Many a da)' we had marched onto 
thIS parade ground. sometimes as a class and 
"'111elil11e$ .1S a wing. but never before had we 
rensed the prick Jnd Inner thrill which the mar 
tial l11usic .1ml the nature of this occasion 
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aroused. Halted and stood at case. we awaited 
the inspecting officer. 

A fresh, cool breeze was blowing, rustling 
through the tall. stately trees and across the 
parade square. past the motionless body of 
Cadets. the swords of the Cadet Officers and 
the rifles of the Junior Term in perfect and 
steady alignment. Down the long winding path 
from the castle c~me the inspecting party. Up 
to attention came the Cadets. and a stirring Gen
eral Salute was played. To the soft. pleasant 
music of the Navy Band. the party walked 
slowly and observantly through the long ranks 
of the impeccably-clad Cadets. 

When the Senior Officers had returned to th~ 
dais. the Cadets moved off in column of route. 
In what will undoubtedly become a traditional 
tri-service procedure. the band led the wing 
across the parade square before the proud and 
admiring eyes of hundreds of parents, relatives 
and friends playing the stirring March Pasts of 
the three services' "Hearts of Oak." "British 
Grenadiers," and the "R.A.F March Past." It 
certainly was J spine-tingling moment. A 
burning pride in College and self. induced each 
and every Cadet to put his best foot forward 
before the many watching and critical eyes 

Soon the Cadets were in hollow square for 
mation and A V M Campbell was presenting 
awards and diplomas marking the successful at
tainment of high standings in sportsmanship 
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and in studies over the two years. All that 
remained was the climactic ceremony wherein 
the Senior Term would officially be graduated, 
and the Juniors would achieve the enviable 
status of Senior Cadets. 

The graduating Cadet Wing Commander 
gave the order. ":-'~arch off the Senior Term." 
\Vith rifles at the slope, the new Senior Term, 
under the command of their own Cadet Officers. 
smartly left the parade square "proud as Punch." 
Attention now focussed on the graduating class 
alone on the square. /\s one person. the Cadet 
Officers sheathed their swords. The graduating 
class was permanently dismissed. Up went their 
caps in three rousing cheers for the College. 
Then. in joyful exuberance. the new group of 
Ex-Cadets doubled quickly off the square. Yes. 
Ex-Cadets: the Graduation ceremony itself was 
over. What a weird and wonderful feeling. 
You couldn't have quenched the gaiety and high 
spirits common to all at that mommt. 

Although Graduation itself was over, 
Graduation Day was only just starting and a 
busy program was due to follow. Immediately 
following the parade, the Cadets showed the 
result of months of "geauping" under Lt. Myl
rea's direction. On the upper playing field they 
staged a well-disciplined precision display of 
physical training, matwork and box-horse work. 
To the accompaniment of the Navy Band, about 
130 Cadets gracefully and rhythmically per-
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formed a display table of exercises. followed up 
by some pattern marching and apparatus exer
cises. Two groups very commendJbly executed 
several exercises on the mats and high box. 

Later that afternoon the Cadets Joined their 
guests in the castle and outdoors on the terrace 
for pleasant chatter and afternoon tea. and by 
5: 30 everyone had di~appeJred to prepare for 
the gay festivitIes of the coming evening 

After dark that evening cars began stream
ing through Belmont Gate. down the long. 
winding. tree-lined drive to the Cadet Block. A 
beautiful sight greeted th~ Officers. Cadets and 
their ladies as they stepped out before the main 
doors of the Cadet Block The building was 
alive with coloured lights. looking down the 
gaily- lit Neptune Steps. past the illuminated 
statue and fountain of King Nepune himself. 
they saw still more lights on the front of the 
picturesque castle. The moon never shone on a 
gayer scene. Light-hearted music echoed from 
the streamer-decorated Quarterdeck. Shaped in 
fragrant yellow roses. the anchor and albatross 
symbolizing the Services of the graduates of the 
class of '49 were much in eVIdence on the oak
panelled walls. 

All evening. Navy and Air Force blue uni
forms. together with the multitudinous pretty 
hues of long dresses. flashed and swayed about 
the large. shiny floor in the closing moments of 
this. our stay at Royal Roads. During the eve
ning we were greatly amused in seeing the in
structors take a merciless mimicking at the hands 
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of two new Seniors. quite fortunate in hearing 
the supremely enchanting voices of the grad
uating class quartette: and they honoured at 
hearing the only five-man quartette in captivity. 
(All the officers war-ted to get into the act). 

All good things must come to an end. Such 
was the case with this wonderful even in g. Sadly 
enough. though. the end of this evening meant 
the end of a good man y things-the end of our 
stay at Royal Roads most of all. It meant the 
parting of friends and the departure from a life 
which had come to mean much to all of us. 
Sometimes it had been a trying life (especially 
on seventy-five cents a week). sometimes tiring. 
sometimes discouraging. But those moments are 
short-lived. especially in memory. Years from 
now we will look back on the satisfying fullness 
of our training. the gay and varied humour of 
the gunroom. the keen inter-flight struggles for 
supremacy on the sports field and on the parade 
square. the fatherly and genuine interest and 
assistance of our respected instructors the after
lights-out sky larks. and. above all. the friend
ships made and cherished. 

We leave Royal Roads to go out into the 
world into the Services. into the colleges and 
into civvy street. Wherever duty may take us 
we shall carry with us. with tremendous pride. 
the teachings. experience. and. above all. the 
spirit with which we were equipped during our 
short and happy two-year stay. striving always 
to live up to the prestige and honour tradition
all y associated with the two words "Royal 
Roads." 

PRIZE WINNERS AND WINNERS OF ACADEMIC AWARDS 

GRADUATION CEREMONY-APRIL 29, 1949 

Governor-General's Silver Medal: 
Awarded to the Cadet who. as the result of final 

examinations. attains the highest place in the 
Senior Term. 

Won by Cadet J. N. Lyon 

Governor- General's Bronze Medal: 
Awarded to the Cadet who. as the result of final 

examinations. attains the highest place in the 
Junior Term. 

Won by Cadet 1. S. Wishart 

H. E. Sellers' Officer of the Watch Telescope: 
Awarded to the Cadet who has served in his 

Senior Year at the College as Cadet Wing Com
mander. 

Won by Cadet K. E. Lewis 

Captain's Cup: 
Awarded to the outstanding Senior Term Cadet 

for athletic ability and sportsmanship. 
Won by Cadet H. J. Tarnowski 

Director of Studies' Cup: 
Awarded to the outstanding Junior Term Cadet 

for athletic ability and sportsmanship. 
Won by Cadet F. W. Crickard 

Inter-Flight Challenge Shield: 
Awarded to the Flight winning the highest 

number of points throughout the year in various 
Inter-Flight sports activities. 

Won by Champlain Flight 

First Class Certificates: 
The following Cadets of the Senior Term at

tained first class honour standing in their exami
nations: 

Cadet H. L. Broughton 
Cadet H. A. Carswell 
Cadet R. J. Emerson 
Cadet H. A. Farrant 
Cadet G. H. Knight 
Cadet J. N Lyon 
Cadet W J. Marsh 
Cadet D. K. McNair 
Cadet J. D. Prentice 
Cadet R. E. Ross 
Cadet W A. Smith 
Cadet H. J . Tarnowski 
Cadet H. R. Witt 
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SEN IOR GUNROOM NOTES 
By E. M. DAY 

U PON rejoining Canservcol last fall. all of 
us inwardly looked forward to one event 
in particular-a gunroom reunion-for. 

although we had all left the College last spring 
in high spirits, it wasn't long before we had 
begun to long for the pleasures we had enjoyed 
in our gunroom. Granted, that at times Joe 
Laudenbach's "Slow Boat to China" record 
and the " rumble can" had made life miserable 
for us, we nevertheless had fond memories of 
"ye olde ash tray with the door." 

As our status was raised on our return, having 
seen one year of service life in one form or an
other. we inhabited new gun room quarters. 
The Senior Gunroom is an improvement on the 
Junior Gunroom in that it is larger and is ex
posed to the elements. occasionally sunshine, on 
three sides. The fourth wall. unfortunately , 
is adjacent to the Juniors ' Gunroom, this being 
a constant source of intrigue to the Juniors and 
something of a worry to the Seniors. How 
ever, the Seniors feel little malice towards the 
Juniors. for the gunroom is a place of rest 
where troubles arc forgotten and bliss reigns. 
Perhaps this is a misleading conception of the 
gunroom and perhaps we did feel some malice 

towards the Juniors sometimes. but we must 
try to preserve our gunroom's reputation of 
being a "haven for the hunted ." 

Early in the fall tentative plans were madl 
for a mid-term dance. and as pay parades took 
place in which the Senior term was not asked 
to participate. these plans became less tentative . 
The big event took place on the night of Oero
ber 5th. Almost the entire Senior Term at 
tended and a surprising number brought along 
members of the opposite sex. 

We appreciated the presence of several of the 
Staff and their wives and also Mr. and Mrs. 
Pidgeon , of Victoria. whose home seems to have 
become a very popular rendezvous for several 
Cadets. for reasons unknown to us. (Maybe 
Stan Riddell can suppl y the answer.) 

Our first mid-term dance as Juniors was 
brought to mind and we all thought of those 
of our term who were unable to be with us 
this year. We would all like to see Joe May 
ask the O .c.C.W for a cigarette and a match 
agaIn . 

October passed and with it came the rugger 
season. A contract seems to be made with 
R .C. N .H . and as a result it was then actually 
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possIble to get two doughnuts and two cups 
of cocoa after studies without having a guilty 
conscience. It was at this critical time that 
Tino Cotaras left us to occupy a bed in Van
couver's Shaughnessy Ilospitai. after hpving 
been "sat on" bv St. George's School's First 
Team. Tino's mishaps imposed a great strain 
on Roger Sweeny and Fred (:'rickard. who. torn 
by loyalty to two schools. were wreathed in 
smiles one minute and lamenting the next. 
Bobb)' Bull had a slmliar misfortune on the 
rugger field. but. thanks to a qUIck. Iccover)'. 
was able to rejoin the smoke and nOIse of the 
gun room about a week later Numerous other 
members of the term hobbled through the gun
room door during that hectic time and man v 
tears were shed into much cocoa. 

Early in December a mess dInner was "staged" 
for us Major Ross filled the mess president's 
chair (apologies to the naval types). while 
"Freckles" McKee acted as "Mr Vice." After 
a sumptuous meal Jnd the customary toasts. a 
battle of wits was waged between Cadets of 
the Senior Service and those of the other two. 
in which one Cadet Iisley took it upon himself 
to show Major Ross how a mess dinner should 
be conducted. A number of naval "types." ably 
led by Did. Smyth and Stan Riddell and sup
ported by the X.O (who hid behind his foliage 
to avoid detection). helped the plot along. The 
result was a very enjoyable and memorable 
evening. 

The mess dinner took place at the beginning 
of a period of chaos. The Christmas exams were 
looming ahead of us and preparatIons for the 
Christmas Ball were under \I ay If there had 
ever been idle time to spend In the gun room 
there was less then Less attention was directed 
toward the cinnamon toast on Friday afternoons 
and' Mo" Lalonde once agaIn became the cul
prit of the gunroom. Henri Dessaullcs did not 
always reply to the call for "a fourth for bridge" 

:I Sllre sign that attendance in the gunroom 
was falling off However. a small but 
loquacious crowd did continue to gather to dIS
cuss the topics of the da y and to pass judg
ment on them in true Royal Roads fashion 
An uninitiated visitor would probably have 
been astonished to hear George Lowes describ
ing "BeBop's drape." or to sec Dan Loomis 
slicing the air with bird-hJ..e gestures while de
scribing "rebattment into the vertical plane" 
to Joe Devlin It was to these gatherings that 
Cadets seeking knowledge stealthdy crept. for 
It was then that our board of experts unleashed 
their precious knowledgc 

December 8th marked the begInning of the 
grim ordeal of Christmas examinations Over
night. we were plunged Into a short but nasty 
period during which attend,lnce in the Senior 
Gunroom hit an all-time low Not even 
Maurice came to claim his share of the galley's 
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latest creation and the atmosphere which per
vaded our little room was a gloomy one. 

At noon on December 15th. examinations 
terminated and life once again became carefre~ 
and enjoyable. The gun room ash trays rapidly 
fi l led up and "S laughter on Tenth Ave." was 
played continuously. Joe Laudenbach took his 
scat beside the radio and cou ld be found there 
day and night. After studying the vicissitudes 
of a radio for two years. we think that Joe 
should receive some sort of official qualification 
for his ability to get the "Hit Parade" in any 
kind of weather. 

The afternoon was spent in gail y decorating 
the quarter-deck and the gun room for the dance 
to be held the following night. However. deco
ration of the gunroom deserves mention since it 
was the work of our own flesh and blood. 
"Dusty" Rhodes assumed command of th is de
ta d and it was his genius that contrived some 
of the effects that made the gunroom such a 
popular rendezvous. Our poor. forlorn. old 
eagle. Thadeus. who has been faithfully guard
ing our doorway since his entry into the Civil 
Service. was given prominence at last by ap
pearing in footlights. This result was achieved 
by a spotlight skilfully placed to illuminate his 
more prominent features-particularly his per
enlllal snarl. representative of the character of 
the Senior Term. The other more important 
feature was the lighting effect which was a defi
nite attraction on the night of the dance. When 
we say "lighting effect" we mean the equiva lent 
of a penumbra cast by a candle at 50 feet. As 
one of our number was heard to comment. it 
was as dark as ~ r:riday morning Wing Parade 
on the square 

The evening of December 15th. the annual 
Carol Service took place in the main hall of th~ 
Castle A very fine program. coupled with 
the heightened spirits of the Cadets. made for 
a beautiful Jnd memorable occasion. Padre 
Edwards' efforts. we thought. result~d in a top
notch carol service. J am sure we will all re
member sitting in the candle-lit. cedar-scented 
hall of the Castle while tile Christmas story 
was so dramatically recounted. A mutual sense 
of pride. resulting from the fact that so many 
members of our own term contributed to the 
program. added [0 our happiness 

The following morning was spent in further 
decorating the Cadet Block and by 1200 the 
building had taken on a festive air. The quar
ter-deck no long~r looked like the place where 
we had paraded on rainy mornings and the 
staIrs leadIng on to the quarter-deck. canopied 
by multi-coloured streamers. had entirely lost 
their trm identity 

That night W~ attended Our second and final 
Christmas Ball .11 the College and the general 
opinion of the Senior Term when remarking 
upon it later seemerl to be that the Christmas 
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dance was one part of being a Royal Roads 
Cadet we would sincerely miss in future days. 

Now IT CA~ BL TOLD' 
It has long been a tradition at the College 

to gather in the Senior Gunroom after "turn-in" 
following the dance. to indulge in secretive 
merriment. This we did. 

Pajama-clad figures were se~n to hurry 
stealthily into the gunroom through darkened 
halls. The events of the past two days and 
the leave to come were discussed. [n high spirits 
but low tones, Ramsey Withers discussed the 
respective merits of the Canadian Army and 
the R.C.N. with Roger Sweeny. Several Junior 
Cadets somehow gained admission to the gun
room. and they, too. contributed to the con
versations. Th~ topics of discusssion had 
changed in lWO days, from such things as 
"viscosity" and "the separation of variables" to 
more attracliv~ ones such as the advantages of 
being a "Toronlonian." The Torontonians 
among our number feel lhat they have a legiti
mate right to support the Litle "Toronto the 
Good." 'J.'es JVlcEwen says that that is defi
nitely a misnomer but. of course. Wes is from 
Montreal. 

Later that night one of our most talented 
types was seen inslructing a Junior in the art 

of removIng a locker door without the aId of 
a key. This clever soul was non~ other than 
Dan Mainguy and why he had such an inter
est in that locker remains a mystery to this day 
When Dick Sm )'th remarked that J key might 
simplifY matters. Dan only showed his teeth 
in a magnificent snarl. We had never thought 
of Dan as "a second story man" before. 

The following morning chaos again reigned. 
There was bedding to rerum, packing to be 
done. keys to return and lost articles to b~ 
found. nOl to mention having to visit the gun
room before going on leave. (The gun room 
had a reputation for devouring things left in it 
by unthinking Cadets). This was typical of 
our chaotic life. 

The Spring Term commenced. accompanied 
by a renewed and strengthened determination 
and will to succeed. After study hours it was 
general practice to meet in the gunroom to dis
cuss the problems which we had to face. There 
were serious parleys and often conclusions were 
reached and acted upon concerning such mat
lers as "did we need extra instruction in some 
phase of the work." Our gun room presidents 
acted as our spokesmen to the aCddemic staff 
and in most cases results were obtained. Much 
lhanks go from the Senior Term to Bill Sulli-
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van and "Mike" Pari/cau for their efforts on 
our behalf. 

One important phase of our gunroom lif~ 
was the "Padre's Half-Hour." It was then 
that Pete Sivertsen and Bill Chaster. hidden be
hind palls of smoke. delivered some of the term's 
most brilliant oratcry. Petc. we must admit. 
has made some finc points, so fine that nobody 
has been able to decipher them yet. Never
theless, we all fclt free to think and express 
ourselves. and also. believing that discussions 
help to broaden thl mind. we usually managed 
to keep the topic alive untd well after 1900. 

This year the Padre followed a very popular 
plan In presenting his weekly talks by discussing 
onc of the "Ten Commandments" cach night. 
Admittedly. we did lose sight of the original 
subject at times. However. in all seriousness. 
wc profitcd much by the Friday night session 
and a lm ost invariably got a new "slant" on the 
various subjects. which were all highly contro
versial and which left liS with much "food for 
thought" 

One of the accomplishments of the Senior 
Gunroom in the Spring Term was to restock 
our record shelf-wc sav restock because most 
of the popular music on 'hand had become out
dated and we say replenish because a goodly 
number of the rccord stock had gone the way 
of all fragile obFctS. 

A new diversion was introduced in the Spring 
1 erl11 which enveloped those of least resistance 
and eventually made thcm its slaves. Yes. the 
"Canasta Craze" had hit the gunroom. This 
was a cause of much consternation to the bridge 
enthusiasts--Henri Dcssaulles, Ted Day, Pete 
Stiles, Bill Allison. and others too numerous 
to mention-who fcit that serious inroads were 
being made into their game The "Canasta 
Madmen" included Larry Taylor. Bill Nelles. 
Stan Pepler. Bill \Vaddington and Bob Bull and 
their respective tireless followers 

Our spring "mid-term" was held at the Mon
terey in Victoria on February I I th and onc~ 
again we thoroughly enjoyed ourselves. One of 
the highlights of the evening was the knighting 
of "Sir BeBop" and the shooting of F L Deane. 
who unfortunately possessed a can of "Old 
Faithful" beans, by "Fearless Fosdick" Lowes. 
Mr Stewart and F L Deane took their punish
ment like men. fortunately for us 

Since the purpose of this section of "The 
LOG" is not only to give the non-cadet reader 
an insight into what goes on in the gun
room, but also to give the graduating Cadets 
a few priceless tidbits to chuckle over in years 
to come. I feel that it is in order to relate some 
of the more trivial gllnroom gossip. 

Upon glancing through the gunroom "Log." 
[ chanced upon some information which shou ld 
make certain Cadets cringe. One of the more 
striking selections concerns the behaviour of our 
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"fly boys" at summer training. Bill Sullivan, 
"Baby Face" Cockburn and "Punk" McEwen, 
known unofficially as the "Channel 'C' Boys," 
had minor l11ishaps, while Phil Clack and Eric 
Chappel's antics were of a more serious nature. 
We hear that Eric will be back next year and 
we wish him the best of luck. 

Bob Swartman informs us that his tasks were 
of a more menial nature ("pulling chocks." he 
says), but that is just a cover-up for the fact that 
he provided the transportation for the "Channel 
'C' Boys." Duke McLoughlin is said to have 
been modelling shorts at Trenton. 

The boys at Valcartier brought back vivid 
descriptions of the Quebec beauty spots. Bob 
Peacock still tells of his harrowing experiences 
there. 

At Camp Borden, "Herby" Pitts. "Patty" 
Patterson. "Kenny" Black. Ralph Knowles and 
"Ric" Bell spent an eventful summer cutting 
each other's hair. 

At Sum merside, George Lowes. John 
Arnold. "Mike" Piddington. "Dusty" Rhodes 
and "Nels" Tilbury studied the intricacies of 
aerial navigation. 

The navy "types" went to sea in the sum
mer and from al l reports Alaska isn't quite so 
uninteresting as they had previously supposed. 
We hear that at one time during the cruise 
someone yelled "Land ho'" and "Willy" 
Chaster, guided by automatic action retortcd 
with "Stand at ease." 

* 
J f this section has not. in part, left an im

pression of the spirit of the '49-50 class. it has 
failed its purpose. Two years at the College 
have produced rich friendships and a mutual 
comradeship 'V./c hope it will do the same 
thing for our successors. who shou ld by now 
realin that as Senior Gunroom members they 
have a worthy tradition to uphold. 
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SUMMER TRAINING 

NAVY 
By D. N. MAINGUY 

I T should be noted here. thal. while the Army 
and Air Force Cadets left the College for 
the summer. we Naval Cadets stayed here. 

joined by the Naval Cadets from R. M.e. 
Most of the first part of Summer Training 

was spent in the lecture room. but we tried to 
carryon in SPOrlS (I like that. we carried on 
willy-nilly). Until the 24th of May. we en
gaged in boat pulling. training for the "Twenty
Fourth of May Regatta." which was held in 
the Gorge. 1 n spite of our hard (although 
short) period of training. we did not do as weI! 
as we have in other years. losing the cup for the 
first time since its institution. We praise 
Chaster Riddell and Nelles for beating the 
Indians in the Indian war-canoe race. with an 
outboard-cum-paddle. three man canoe: that 
st ra nge appari tion that pu [led majesticall y up 
and down the course. firing salvoes of one inch 
signal cartridges: and the all-comers crew. who 

won a practically inexhaustible supply of beer 
for one of our mess dinners. 

We competed with the V.N.T.D. and 
e.O.T.e. at Softball. Sailing. and Track and 
Field. and won the Rose Trophy and the
ahem '-"Thunder Mug." Our riva ls across 
the harbour scored a notable coup when they 
entered the lagoon. and caused considerable 
consternation and not a little blasphem y around 
and about the College. 

Actually the College period was singularly 
uneventful if we forget Prentice's duel and
and-of course-not to mention-oh yes. and 
we mustn't omit-and what about-but any
way. the highlight of the period was: 

Acts 21 ·2 
On Wednesday. July 1 S. we left the College 

in a state of mild panic. Hammocks were 
lashed ('). but not in sllch a manner as to 
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support a man for twelve hours, and they, along 
with our other assorted goods and chanels, were 
piled into a "ca ttle car" for the long trek to 
Nadcn, and H ,Yl.C S. "Ontario ," our new 
home for a month . I think we were all ap
palled at the minuteness of the lockers about 
two feet by two feet by three· into which a 
suitcase and dufflebag Iud to be inserted . 
However, although our mess deck bulged slight
ly at the seams (ac tuall y burst at one seam, as 
was proved by a disconcerting stream of water. 
which flooded us at the slightest roll) we were 
safely ensconced by supper time , and soon after
wards departed . rejo icing, for our last evening 
in Victoria . 

The next morning we were awakened by the 
normal naval methods, and, after some qUiet, 
pensive exerctse (sc rubbing the quarterdeck
the quarterdeck-·the quarterdeck the quarter 
deck). partook of a sumptuous breakfast (well 
gee whiz , you didn ' t have to spill ALL the 
sugar), and fell in preparatory to leavln~ har 
bour. As one Cadet laconically entered In hiS 
log : " Left harbour. lots of brass waving their 
hats." Shortly we found that our Captain 
had a passion for evolutions, and at 1600 that 
day we "exercised man overboard," an interest 
ing operation. but I am afraid that David Jones, 
Esq .. would have been prepanng another lod g
ing in his domain. no doubt beset by the uni 
versal housing shortage 

Days passed. Five days passed, in fact. On 
the sixth day we had our first glimpses of the 
far no rth-Kod iak Island which wc sighted 
carlyon a cl ea r. bright Tuesday morning, al
though we were far fro m bright o urselves 

" In the land of Pale Blue Snow, 
Where it 's ninety - nin e below, 
And the polar bears arc roam ln ' o'er the 

plain " 
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Such were our dreams of the far Northland : 
the romantic polar wastes; ice floes; reindeer ; 
adventure! Buck up, my son, what do you 
think this is, anyway , a singing commercial for 
the Polar Bear Cafe? 

Shocked surprise was on all our faces as we 
took in the lush greenness of the land, The 
summer was in full swing, and all the flora 
seemed panicking to make the most of their 
little sunlight. and were doing their best to ob
scure the sombre mountains which hung in the 
sky over our heads , We came to a buoy at 
1000 in Women's Bay, under the eyes of as 
sorted tugs , American seamen, and "The Old 
Woman " (a mountain , by the way), 

We stayed in Kodiak for five days, during 
which period we had plenty of time to view the 
surrounding country side. Several intrepid 
characters went for "a nip up a hill"; others 
went fishing, and saw a beaver. but no fish , 
Some went to Kodiak itself, to see the sights. 
Kodiak consists of one street, and in the whol~ 
town there are not more than two places into 
which a person under twenty-one may legally 
go. Oh no, there is a third, a Russian Orthodox 
Church, In front of me I have the menu of 
the " Polar Bear Cafe"-"Hot-dog-5 5c," it 
says, also "Glass of milk- 25c" and "Ham
burger-$1.50." Need I say more ? 

At 1400 on Sunday we slipped and proceed 
ed to sea, bound for our next port of call. 
Juneau . Throughout this leg of our journey 
we carried on our normal training, in flat calm 
weather, with only the gentle Pacific rollers to 
rock some of us to sleep, and cause others to 
rock with heads in hands, We did our one 
gunnery shoot on the next Tuesday ("a direc 
tor is a master sight situated aloft clear of smoke 
and spray"), the Seniors blasting away with 
four inch, and the Juniors shooting at a ridicu
lously small red parachute, which kept mys
teriously moving anywhere but in the line of 
fire 

At about 1445 on Thursday we arived Jl1 

Juneau, a large -scale repetition of Kodiak (i.e. 
the ratio of bars and saloons to ordinary shops 
is 10:1) . Again we saw the sights. A group 
went to see Mendenhall Glacier. and others of 
us, perhaps the fanatics, had to climb moun 
tains . It was strange. looking down from the 
heights of Mount Roberts (true mountain 
climbers laugh now) to see our big ship looking 
like a " Dinky -toy ," surrounded by the small. 
flea - like fishing boats and tugs . 

A telling of these incidents would not be 
complete without mention of the fishing derby. 
Ivlad fishermen dangled old pieces of the morn 
ing's breakfast in the sea and hooked the mon 
sters of the deep- huge finned creatures. weigh 
ing almost one pound . Finally the dentist 
CJught J two Jnd a IlJlf pounder (Cadet Sivert · 
sen was seen to dump his lesser trophies over the 
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side at this point) and rested on his laurels, 
confident of winning the swag. JUSt as he was 
being presented with the prize, an unnamed 
character produced a two and three quarter 
pound starfish which, as the judge rightly con
cluded, was perfectly legitimate. He received 
the booty with due ceremony. 

The next period we pass over with a shudder. 
These were the dark days of exams on all the 
mystifying things we had learned at sea. Comic 
relief was provided by "Tubes" Reiffenstein 
(so called because he is so good at cleaning out 
torpedo tubes) who ran into a large motherly 
wave which picked him up and dropped him-
hard-against "Y" turret. He was wet. 

Prince Rupert was our first Canadian port. 
To celebrate the occasion we went on a roule 
march, suitab ly equipped with explosives, to 
enjoy an afternoon of fun and frolic, blowing 
holes in banks (river banks, that is) and slicin g 
off fence posts. The Seniors had their last term 
get-together. organized by Jake Kennedy and 
h is sister. 

After leaving Prince Rupert, we steamed in 
lonely state for our rendezvous with "Atha
baskan" and "Crescent." Whom we met on 
Monday morning. Our Captain used the time 
we had together to the fullest , and we had an 
exciting twenty-four hours watching evolutions 
and manoeuvres. 
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By Wednesday we were on the last leg home. 
We met "Beacon Hill" and "Antigonish" off 
Race Rocks, and sleamed up and down past 
Beacon Hill Park "lO aSlonish the natives." Our 
time was up all too soon, and by 1215 we were 
on our way bad. to the College to become clean 
and neat for graduation, and already looking 
forward to next summer. whatever it mighl 
bring. 

PRIZE WINNERS FOR NAVAL SUMMER TRAINING 
MIDSHIPMEN'S PARADE-AUGUST 12th, 1949 

King's Canadian Dirk: 

Awarded to the best all-round Cadet on gradu
ting, considering officer-like qualities, academic 
standing, athletic ability, and sportsmanship in 
equal proportions. 

Won by Cadet J. D. Prentice 

Nixon Memorial Sword of Honour: 
Awarded to the Cadet who is awarded the high

est officer-like quality mark on graduation. 
Won by Cadet K. M. Young 

Department of National Defence Officer of the 
Watch Telescope: 

Awarded to the Cadet who attains the highest 
place among those entering the Royal Canadian 
Navy, order for merit being determined by com
bining officer-like quality marks with examina
tion marks in the proportion of one to three. 

Won by Cadet K. M. Young 

Stubbs Memorial Shield: 
Awarded annually to the Cadet displaying out

standing athletic ability and sportsmanship dur
ing Naval Training. 

Won by Cadet R. H. Kirby 
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ARMY 
By G. H. LOWES 

T HERE arc a fcw cnltghtcned indIviduals 
of superior intellect who clected the Army 
as "The Service." This happy band 

spent their Summer training at camps from 
Chilliwack to Valcartier With this wide 
variety of camps went an equally wide variety 
of corps. Listen. then. as we unpack our kit 
bags of Summer memories 

"Boots. boots. boots. boots marching up 
and down-". since man has worn footwear 
this has been the cry of the Infantry We. the 
fellows who are noted for our petIt feet. spent 
our Summer at Valcartier. Quebec. home of 
the Royal 22nd RegIment. We received the 
usual amount of parade square pounding plus 
a series of schemes that are peculiar to the in
fantry. such as fighting forest fires. taking the 
sal ute of lIsuall y discreet officers. in the wee 
small hours of the day as Bull and Loomis 
can swear they did. and joy of joys. scrub
bing our webbing (not bct ween our toes. con
trary to public opinion) In our mortar train
ing we were particularly accurate as some of 
the signals types. who. after being fortified in 
the usual Army manner. to guard against repe
titions of combat fighting. can venfy Gener
ally speaking. we saw many acres of Quebec 
countryside. although we could not accurately 
tell whose it was For a quiet week-end we 
could battle on the beaches of Lake St. Joseph. 
or watch the local colour of the "Boardwalk." 
or even spend a quiet night in the mess. 

From the foot-happy inrantry we move to 
Camp Borden. where thc Royal Canadian 

Armoured Corps has its school. Here we. 
first of a ll. had an object lesson of sorts-and 
learned that drill is still a basic part of armou reJ 
operations. as we spent many a sun-baked hour 
on G.M.T. general military training. Also. 
as a matter of interest. I might mention we had 
a cross-country race that at times we could have 
sworn was trans-Canada in its length. In order 
not to let the "old school" down. Patterson 
made an excellent showing. According to 
Black. "The R T course was very interesting~" 
Our gunnery courses were designed to make effi
cient gunners out of us-oh. well. it was our 
first year Our schemes took place on the shift 
ing. sandy wastes of the Salsbury Plains. Here 
we had sand in our eyes. mouths. ears. and 
places where YOU would never expect it. Our 
forty-eights. if you can call them that. were 
spent in such places as Hamilton. Stirling. Barry 
and at Castlegar \Vell. you can dream. Pitts~ 

At Vimy Barracks. Kingston. the Royal 
CanadIan Corps of Signals held its Summer 
training. There. the omnipresent G.M.T .. 
which kept Allison happy. wireless com
munications. line communications and motor 
transport were presented. On the M.T. course 
Simons found out that a motorcycle has only 
t \VO wheels. The last three weeks of the Sum-
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mer were spent on a scheme in and around Pcta 
wawa It was here that Sigs .. under activ~ 
service conditions. proved its worth to us. 
While speaking of active service conditions. we 
feel it only fair to mention that our "mess" 
was the best in the British Empir~ (the only 
one that was better was in India and it burned 
down two years ago:'. \Vithers can testify 
to the fact the Summer School at Queens was 
highly educational. while Day's week -end 
dashes rivalled those of the Eighth Arm y in 
Africa--no wonder. Mercury is on the Signals 
crest' 

" Merry. oh merry. oh merry are Wl. 

We are the boys of the Artiller- rie:" 

On the sun-drenched plains of Southern 
Manitoba. notabl y at Shilo. the Royal Cana
dian Artillery had its school. The subjects 
Gaught us at the school were: Motor transport. 
which included driving "tractors" at speeds 
that were well above the quoted speeds in "Mili
tary Science." as Hammond can readily affirm: 
guns and gunnery. mainly the "twenty-five 
pounder." which is one of the very best. and 
once again the ubiquitous G.M.T. For diver
sions Hammond and Devlin would set course 
for Brandon. Clear Lake or Winnipeg. or even 
stay at camp to witness an "East-West football 
game" as played in a lounge. One happy 
gunner. Moffat by name. because of his pre
vious training. went to Ack-Ack School at 
Picton. Onto 
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Another individualist was Pepler. who was 
at the Royal Canadian Engineers' School at 
Chilliwack. B .C. Here . he learned many of 
the practical uses of the Bailey Bridge with all 
allied subjects of engineering. Harley spent his 
Summer with the Royal Canadian Electrical and 
Mechanical Engineers at Kingston. Ont. It 
would seem as though engineers even in the 
Service are individualistic in their outlook. 

As to which corps was the best. ask anyone 
and they will tell you I 

A IR FORCE 
By G. H. LOWES 

F ROM Royal Roads the Air Force Cadets 
went to the Institute of Aviation Medicine 
in Toronto. At this station the Air Force 

gave us aptitude tests (written) that would 
make anybody slightly dubious as to the 
significance of each question. We also spent 
our time at such happy games as Link Trainers. 
S.M.A.-)"s (pin-ball machines in disguise) . 
pressure chambers wherein we were at thirty
five thousand feet without a parachute or air 
craft. not forgetting the "G-Machine" where 
our reactions to gravity's powers were noted . 
rrom the data gathered from these tests we were 
selected. after being approved by a board of of
ficers from the training stations concerned. to 
go into three aircrew trades- Pilot. Navigation 
Officer or Radio Officer. 

The largest group was that of PilOl category 
who went to Trenton. Ont .. for their training. 
This consisted of fl ying and ground school. 
At the latter ~uch subjects as airmanship. 

meteorology and Pilot Navigation (which re
quires that a pilot have three hands and two 
heads) were taught. We took to flying train
ing like ducks to water. or so at least Pagnutti 
did . We understand you made one poor land
ing. Joe. For some of the rest of us we had 
fun-such as Wild Bill Su ll ivan. who does not 
believe in runway markers: or Clack. who theo
retically owes somebody $25.000 for parts of 
Harvard. The only grim prang put Eric Chap
ell OUt of action . at least for quite some time. 
Best wishes. Eric: Then on the line of glamour 
The Duke. alias "Shorts." alias Pete McLough 
lin. really wowed 'em with his cute calves. We 
understand even the "Mules" were interested. 
All in all. our fly-boys took to Trenton. or 
more accurately to the pool there. 

Also at Trenton was Bob Swartman. who 
spent a summer in the Technical Branch receiv
ing "practical contact training." You te ll ·em. 
Bob: I can·t. Lalonde joined Bob at ground-
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crew training after "washing out" as Pilot. For 
entertainment. there was Belleville. plus most 
of Southern Ontario. or even an old-fashioned 
oyster and beer party which F L Deane can 
truly claim was a great success. Oh. for the life 
of an "intrepid birdman'" 

The second type of aircr"w trJining was car
ried out at Summerside. Prince Edward Island. 
where future navigators received their training. 
The station was being overhauled and repaired 
so that our quarters were closely akin to a cold 
storage plant. Our training consisted mostly 
of ground school subjects which included D.R. 
navigation. maps and charts. compasses and 
magnetism. instruments. armament. aerial pho
tography. astro navigation and meteorology. 
But joy of joys. we made at least seven three
hour training flights. On these flights we prac
tised map reading and D.R. At times our 
brilliance astounded even us "Variation west 
-deviation best." Or is it 7 Let us consult 
Arnold and Lowes they should know. In the 
interest of medical science we feel that Pidding
ton should tell the world the horrible truth 
about air-sickness Just to put a point of con
tention straight once and for all-pilots are onlv 
needed to take navigators where they want to 
go. For diversion we navigated to Summerside 
or Miscouche: the population of the former was 
around six thousand men. women and tourists. 
and there we spent our spare time in the pursuit 
of happiness and good spirits Yes. navigation 
is fun. especially when wearing your "spectacles 
-anti-glare ... 

The third group of aircrew types were the 
Radio Officers. who received their training at 
Clinton. Onto All two of us. Laudenbach and 
McGreer. found that variety could be the spice 
of life' Our courses were radio theory. Morse 
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code. equipment -radios and parts. signa ls or
ganization-and radio procedure. A lso we man
aged to log about ten hours' flying time oper
ating out of Centralia. For spare time we could 
go to Grand Bend. where there were dances and 
beaches and the usua l summer resort activities. 
Laundenbach spent most of his time at Seaforth. 
Ont.. which is his home town. We also got 
swimming in at the station pool. London re
ceived a visit for a parade which was held in 

I ~C. ~Q.«OD i"I.Y 5ELF ! . 

------ ------====-----~ -----------==-- ---
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reminiscent weather-rain' Also there were 
many ceremon ial parades held in temperatures 
that were rather warm. 

This, then, is the story of Summer Training 
for the summer of I Q +9. From the Pacific with 

) I 

--

the Navy, across Canada with the Army to the 
Atlantic with the Air Force. After varying 
periods of leave we are back at the College for 
o ur second year and the always pleasant topic 
of conversation-Summer Training. 

SURPRI ·SE! 
This year there was no Initiation, but there was 

THE JUNIOR TERM OBSTACLE COURSE 

AS A SENIOR SAW IT 
By G. H . LOWES 

F OR the Seniors. Initiation Day started on 
September 29, I 948-the day of our bap 
tism of fire. It was then we planned our 

reprisals against no others but our Juniors . 

After many delays the first shock of attack 
came o n October 12 at 0300 hours when Joe 
Pagnutti's "Puppie" endeavoured to launch 
H .M.C.S. Patterson. This effon was not ap 
preciated by Patterson . The main reason for 
the unusual reception of a natural scheme lik~ 
this one was-- it wasn't Initiation Day . More 
delays and the time was 2230, October 25, 
when once again Pagnutti started the fireworks 
by receiving the 0.0. D .' s tray just as rounds 
went through. The sandwiches, by the way, 
were quite good. This time Joe was only one 
and one-half hours ahead of time. 

The main show stJrt~d at 214') when J band 
concert Jnd pillow fight Wl're arranged by the 
Cadet Officers. In the pillow fight the Se ni ors 

held an advantage a(quired from our previous 
service. Things were relatively quiet until 0530 
when we received a rather shak y su nrise sere
nade from our bosom buddies, the Cadet Of-
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ficers. From then until 0700 it was an open 
market for losing one's bed in one fell swoop: 

The 071 0 Br~Jkfa~t Parade was one In which 
the Juniors personifi~d the creativ~ spirits of 
the Seniors. For some strange reason a High 
land regiment complete with pipes sprang forth 
During the meal a few doubtful facts were an
nounced concerning such things as schmoos. 
teddy bears. high boxes. mountains. navies and 
penguins. 

j\10rning 'V,Ting Parade went on as usual 

During morning c1a~ses. the clanking of 
chains. the wailing of pipes. th~ beating of 
drums and the crying of sub-human voices kept 
all the theories of simple harmonic motion in 
action. Vv'e wonder who Cumming was 
trying to convince of his powers. also whos~ 
band never quite got around to playing "The 
March of the Cameron Men." and why Nelles' 
doggie had a partiality to bars. could be a "bar
hound"l C1asse~ ended happily. from our point 
of view. the afternoon (((emonles commenced 

The "Obstacle Cour~~" proved one thing: th~ 
amazing power of suggestion The Juniors 
were alternately dry and wet. but mostly all 
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wel The only accident of any importance 
occurred when the ropes broke. thereby giving 
the Juniors an expected swim. By the way. 
"Committee of Public Safety." how do you rig 
a block and tackle I 

An interesting sidelight to the happy time 
provided for the Juniors was an import.:lnt 
battle fought out bv the Army. Navy and Air 
Force crash boats. The only facts proved were: 
(a) the waler was cold. (b) dinghies were not 
built for naval warfare. (c) nobody in particu
lar could be called a victor. A gallant episode. 
gentlemen' 

The day closed Wilh the traditional Senior
Junior pany in the Senior Gunroom. Songs 
were sung with great gusto. Withers gaves us 
some very interesting imitations of some of the 
amazing people at the College. 

[n closing. we pass on lhese qmstions: Is 
Okros really a banana' Why did Perrault. 
Moffat and company stage the onion race' 
How many blocks of wood are in the quarter 
deck' How long is the course I And why do 
nice people like Seniors develop into reasonable 
imitation~ of commandants of Belsen and 
Buchenwald 'Owell. we can wonder 
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AS A JU, lOR SA \V IT 
By J. R. PEET 

OCTOBER 26th, 194<), was just another 
day in the lives of most people. Here at 
Royal Roads, however, it was a day never 

to be forgotten. For this was a special day. 
The day that the Junior Term was initiated 
into the College to become Juniors in the full
est sense of the word. 

Tuesday night at 2345 all hell broke loose 
in the dorms. Juniors fought Seniors in the 
annual pillow-fight. McCrimmon and Bolger 
rushed in to protect their masters, as all good 
doggies should. but their help was scarcely of 
use. A wave of Juniors poured into the Junior
Senior dorm. to be met by a solid phalanx of 
Seniors. In the heat of barrIe Morris and Mc
Millan soon broke their pillows over some hap
less Senior. Although the spirit was willing, 
the flesh was weak and the battle ended. The 
Junior "doggies" were sent on raiding parties 
after gash blankets and beds, in particular those 
of the Cadet Officers. Several beds finall y 
turned up on Midshipmen's Island, thanks to 
Gross, Goodfellow, MacIntosh. Miller and Kerr. 
By 1330, except for the occasional private pillow 
fight, things had begun to settle down. The 
quiet was shattered when somebody touched off 
two cans of gunpowder on the square. 

Came the dawn. The dorms were a picture 
of utter confusion. with feathers and apples from 
the Commandant's orchard lying about. We 
dressed in the rig of the day, which. to say the 
least, was highly individualistic. as were the 
accoutrements. Houston and Guay, for in
stance, carried around an anchor and an 18-foot 
oar. Clark and Alexander were chained together 
to an iron ball. And then we mustn't forget 
Field-Marshal Ruck. who required all Cadet 

Officers to say. "Please." Rowse was almost too 
sleepy to fall in for breakfast parade, but at the 
last moment appeared with his pillow. 

Breakfast was eaten on the floor. except for 
UrseL who ate his on top of a step-ladder. Over 
all this melee presided the two eagles, carried by 
Pearson and Law. 

There was little semblance of order in classes, 
since" Moe" White was brushing off the Pro
fessors with a toothbrush and Macintosh was 
polishing their shoes. Stirring martial music 
was provided by McCrimmon, Martin and Hud
son between classes. There was only one com
plaint from the teaching staff-nobody combed 
Professor Cook's hair. 

After lunch we went out for the shoe polish 
race. which is strictly a Junior Term effort. 
The object of this race is to push a on of polish 
with your nose across the Square. Morris was 
tied hand and foot. and, as the loser, was then 
granted the privilege of bathing in Neptune's 
Pool. 

We fell in on the Square in P.T. rig, to be 
inspected and whipped into partial submission 
by the Seniors. Either we were too clean or too 
dirty, but we couldn't win. A short conga line. 
followed by a forward roll into a mud-hole, 
led to the ditches. With helpful flicks from 
ever-ready switches, we ran in the mud, under 
all bridges, until we eame to the gym. Here 
we did star jumps and the like, while our dun
garees were tied in knots. At a signal. we rushed 
at the pile. to try to find and untangle our own. 
These were put on backwards, and the race was 
on. The course led over hills. through coal
sheds. down streams, until we came to the tun
neL About 30 yards of inky darkness. it proved 
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to be one of the highlIghts of the day On 
emerging. we found ourselves eating a horribk 
gumbo mixture. which the Seniors smeared lib
erally over our faces. Then there was the Junior 
who thought it funny to throw the stuff back 
in the Cadet Officer's face' 

The climax came when we were forced to 
cross the stream. There were two ropes (about 
five feet apart) stretched across a creek We 
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were supposed to cross on these ropes. standing 
on one and hanging on to the other. We started 
across, but they dropped us into the icy water 
and let us swim across. Then back to the Cadet 
B lock for welcome showers. 

After studies, we adjourned to the Senior 
Gunroom for the party. All known sea chanties 
were sung, the latest jokes told. and the Obstacle 
Course was over. 

JUNIOR GUNROOM NOTES 
By J. R. PEET 

W
E Juniors found the first feW days of 
September very trying. The new rou
tine was a bit hard to take at first. espe

cially when "Outpipes" sounded and we would 
stand around trying to decide what to do next. 
But our life was soft no brushing. no shining 
boots-[ could go on for hours like this. Just 
the same. the Cadet Officers didn't help matters 
any by yelling "Double It up. Juniors." They 
kept us so busy that we didn't have time to 
feel sorry for ourselves 

September 21 We elected a committee of 
four. called the Gunroom Executive, to carry 
out matters concerning the Junior Gunroom. 
Don Beaupre as President. Rick Young as Vice. 
Bill Law as Secretary. and "Scotty" Campbell 
as Treaurer. Money goes farther with a Scots
man in control of the purse strings 

October 17: Don Beaup"> left us for North 
West Air Command. Edmonton. to resume his 
Air Force career. The gunroom will never for
get you. Don 

'V./e were a carefree lot that first term-with 
nothing better to do than go Into Victoria on 
Saturdays and thrill the local girls. It didn't 
rake us long to make contacts. thanks to the 
"Y" dances and the Cadets who live in Victoria 
'Vie were soon off to parties, instead of a quiet 
evening at a show or the "Y" We now had 
leave until 2)~9 Saturday, which gave us much 
more time to pursue our varied activities This 
was a great improvement over last year's sys
tem, when the Juniors' leave expired at 2200 

October 10: Greg 1'v1acTntosh became our 
Gunroom President This was a happy choice. 
since Greg lives in Victoria Things were organ
ized with greater bctlity. since he knows where 
and how to hold our dances. 

October 12: The Cadet Block began to buzz 
with rumours of "Inillation," or rather the 
"Junior Term Obstacle Course," on the mor 
row. By this time most of the Seniors had 
appointed their doggies. and activities were 
already being planned In the wee hours of 
Wednesday night. Ted Parman dumped a pail 

of water over a r-light-Leader's head but this in
cident was premature. 

This College is like J little bit of Olde Eng
land in its sports-soccer, rugget' . . . 
Most of us had never seen rugger before, but 
we soon learned. Rugger is a great game-it 
even becomes natural to rest while one of the 
players is being revived. Competition in these 
various sports among six flights became very 
keen 

Octobec 26: The day of the Obstacle Course 
came In spite of the cold rain, we were put 
through our paces quite efficiently. With Initi
ation, we had been transformed from ordinary 
fellows into Junior Cadets 

The Christmas eXJm timetable was now 
posted, and with it th~ sober warning to buckl~ 
down to our studies Most of us, however. were 

enjoying our week-ends in town too much to 
take this warning to heart. The Cadet Offi
cers. however. were doing their best to make 
us concentrate. In November the new regime 
came in prepared to do business. "The writing-
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room boys" wer~ (aught sk ylarking during eve
ning studies. and were made to run a circl .. 
backwards. 

Nouember 5· Stand-down week-end-the 
first week-end that we could stay away from 
the College overnight. Some twenty-two Cadets 
flew over to Vancouver. only to be grounded 
by fog the next night. They were nine hours 
overdue. 

Nouember 28: \Ve ran circles for the fire
cracker incident. since no one would admit to 
having thrown it under a Squadron Leader's 
bed. It turned out to be a prank played by a 
few Ex-Cadets. so the gunroom could take 
pride in the fact that it was not done by one 
of its members. 

Nouember 10: Some of the uniforms finally 
arrived, and we commenced the f ittin g. Some 
had to be practical I y remade, as in the case of 
"Mo" White. Mo. who weighed a hefty 220 
pounds when he arrived, now weighs 190. I 
guess he just doesn't get enough to eat. or some 
thing: 

Nouember I I: We reported to the square to 
run two circles for leaving the lights on in th~ 
dorm. The whole Junior Term was in the 
mood for a skyla rk . except "Dusty" Miller, 
who doesn't like running. "Nails" Kerr led the 
pranks. As a resu lt. we ran still more circles. 

,) 

We still "skylarked" so we were broken off 
and given five minutes to change into P.T. rig. 
Seems the Cadet Officers didn't think it was as 
funny as we dtd. so we performed the celebrated 
"Duck Walk." And to top it all off. we heard 
the memorable, "\Vipe down, pipe it off." in 
the dorms as we turned in. 

November 13: The Junior Term held its 
first mid-term dance at the Royal Col wood 
Golf Club We had leave until 0200, which 
was used to great advantage in cementing rela
tions with Victoria's fairer sex-that is, every 
one but Chris Guay. who doesn't like going 
out in the rain' 

Nouember 23: The Annual Cross-Country 
Race. \Ve congratulate Marc Soule. Who fell 
at the start, and was passed by everybody, yet 
managed to f inish second; also Pierre Pinson
nault, who ran all the way from Col wood to 
get here just as the start in g gun went off. Pierre 
finished 13th. 

NOl'ember 28: "G" Class was treated to a 
revel by Geoff t-.leek and Bi ll Law. Sergeant
Major Devought has found a cure at last for 
those who drop their rifles during infantry 
training. 

December 3: "Fogbound" Don MacLeod was 
up on defaulters for catching a liberty boat back 
to the Coll ege earlier than the one he had signed 

Group Captain J. B. Millward, O.F.C. and Bar, R.C.A. F., Commandant at Royal Rood s, presenting a picture of thc C"lIcge to MOIOI 
Brooks, 0 .5.0 ., of R.M.C. at a donce on th E quartcrdeck in honour of the R.M.C. team. 
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for. Asked why. "Fogbound " replied. "I was 
Just tired, I guess." 

Around about this time , Bill Marchant and 
Eric Makin decided not to bother going down 
for Sunset. even thougb tbey were duty Cadets. 
They said tbey had a "bully ~ame of chess" In 
the Wing Office. The following verse IS taken 
from Bill's poem commemorating the event: 

"So Marchant and Makin, duty Cadets, 
Two Juniors very brigbt. 
Received the dreaded word from Pitts, 
Report on Monday night." 

There is an institution in the gun room known 
as "Dusty" Miller. 'Dusty" does all the com
plaining for th~ Junior Term, and may be 
found at any time expostulating on the rough 
treatment we get. and how different tbings 
wou ld be if be were in charge. 

December 15: After tbe Christmas Carol 
Service. nine of us collaborated in a raid on th~ 
Flight Leaders ' cabin. That was bad~ W e 
duck-walked up the hill behind the Cadet Block 
until we nearly dropped, before the whole 
Junior Term, led by Scotty Campbell. came to 
our rescue. That night and the next morning 
wc did a lot of running. At least. it put us in 
good shape for the Christmas Ball held that 
night. 

January 11: Fifty Juniors on slack party. 
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We were fifteen hours adrift. due to poor con
nections in Va ncouver. 

Royal Roads flew the distress signa l-the 
Wbite Ensign was upside down. It wasn't 
distress, just Scotty. 

January 25: Bobby Burns' Day. At supper 
rhe mess rose as one to sing "Wben Irish Eyes 
Are Smiling," while tbe true Scots sat down to 
their haggis. 

February 7: The Blood Clinic arrived today 
to take our blood. Since the boxing elimina
tions were still going on, it's a toss-up whicb gets 
tbe first blood , the ring or the clinic. Some 
of tbe boys should have taken away a pint. in 
stead of giving one. especially Chris Guay, whose 
blood flows free I y every time he shaves. 

February I I: Everything happens around 
Royal Roads. and after today nothing more 
can happen. Witb all the Seniors away at their 
Mid-Term Dance, the Juniors had a big pi ll ow 
fight. This was tolerated but the two J uniors 
who interfered with a Cadet Officer's bed will 
not forget their punishment for a long time. 

Everything considered this has been a memor
able year for tbe wbole term. Each and every
one of us bas come through the year changed 
in some respects. Our outlook on life, our de
portment and personal appearance have all been 
altered. Little resemblance can be noted between 
us as we are now and the group that arrived 
September 12th . 

CAROL, SWEETLY CAROL 
By D. S. LOCHf'AD 

F INALL Y the exams were over. leave would 
start in a few d:lYs. a few more hours 
separated me from home: I would be there 

for Cbristmas and would Join in tbe fumily re
unions as I had done in the previous years. But 
now. there was a certain amount of work to bc 
done: the Christmas Dance was a few nights 
off and the Quarterdeck had to be decorated for 
the event. During that whole day, Cadcts 
worked in the Cadet Block and in the Castk 
where the Carol Service wa< to be held . 

That evening the Staff and Cadets met infor
mally for the traditional sel vice When I en
tered the lobby, I felt the Christmas atmosphere. 
The formal walls had been adorned with holly 
and evergreen boughs: gail y-decorated trees here 
and there brought back memories of home, where 
the whole famil y gathered to thank each other 
for the small presen ts . Here we were. a grou p 
of Cadets having lived a year and a half together. 
with all our joys and trouble~ in common. where 
every little difficulty had seemed like a moun 
ta in . Tbe coldest beart. if it existed among our 
ranks. wou ld soon have melted. 

As soon as the service stzrted. I saw myself 
back home witb my family, attending a similar 
ceremony. hearing this music. sacred, not because 
it is church music. but becau~c it represents some
thing special. Some hymns are reserved for thi~ 
period and if perchance they are heard at any 
time during the rest of the year, they seem defi 
nitely out of place. 

Chaplain I. R. Edwards gave us a history of 
the tokens that are always associated with 
Cbristmas. thus giving us a better understanding 
of the service. We were not spectators any more: 
we were participants. The Glee Club and the 
Carollers. who had been rehearsing for this occa
sion, were allowed to bring forth their joy and 
emit what every Cadet felt--carols are but words 
and have little mea ning without the feeling put 
into them. I t was so easy to be happy that 
night: gloom had no place at a service like this . 
one. Hearing carols sucb as: "Deck the Halls." 
"II est ne , Ie Divin Enfant." and " 0 Santisimo" 
makes us rea lize tbat. whatever the language 
that is used , the feeling is tbe same, and that a ll 
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over the earth people are praying in the same 
manner and have the same sentiments. 

While the Chaplain was explaining " Th< 
Meaning of Christmas." a Yule-log was placed 
in the fireplace and took some time before light
ing up. but at the words. "And Jerusalem was 
called the Holy Land." the log burst into flame. 
serving as a very good illustration. 

The service went by too quickly. for it seemed 
that we had barely started when it was time for 
"God Save the King" to b~ sung. We were all 
sorry that another Carol Service was over. 

The readings were given by W .O. 2 O. V . 
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Devought. Mrs . W . Allen . Cadet A. C. Moffat. 
Cadet R . D. Keen and Group Captain J. B. 
Mill ward. Mr. Dudley Wickett. accompanied by 
Mrs. Maquinna Anderson. gave us two solos 
The Glee Club, under the able direction of Cdr. 
F. Fairfull. R.C.N. I R); the orchestra. led by 
Lt.-Cdr. (S) B. W. Fairweather. R.C.N .. and 
the Carollers with Cadet J . N. Perrault. added 
to the general atmosphere that surrounded us 
that evening. 

We are deeply indebted to all who partici 
pated in the success of such an agreeable and 
happy evening. 

THE CHRISTMAS DANCE 
ByJ. N. PERRAULT 

The Time: Thursday, December 15, 1949. 
The Place: Quarterdeck, Cadet Block, Royal Roads. 

H ERE, under the direction of Cadets 
Swartman and Sweeny, the Cadet bodY 
was working feverishly to instil a little 

Christmas Spirit into the usuall y formal atmos
phere of the Quarterdeck. The deadline was 
met and by Friday noon thoughts had turned 
towards the expected gaiety of the evening. 

The Quarterdeck had been transformed into 
a Christmas Wonderland: red, white and green 
streamers swung lightly from the centre lights 
to a hidden meeting with the walls. Round 
about the dance floor, wall lights flickered their 
yellow glow into the wreaths of holly which 
encircled them. On the east and west stairways 
huge candy canes drooled the goodness of Christ
mas. Flanking the main stairs, large red cello
phane candles seemed to threaten at an y moment 
to set fire to the fresh-cut cedar boughs which 
decorated the rising bannisters. From the land
ing window. a large cedar wreath crowned the 
majesty of the staircase before it. The icy blue 
of a clear winter night hung about the north 
side of the Quarterdeck. a reflection from the 
blue-lit Christmas trees. shading themselves 
there. The appearance of a glowing Yule-log 
was radiated by the brightly lit trees on the 
south side which flanked the dais. Spread about 
the walls were such parchment quotations as: 
"God Rest Ye Merrie. Gentlemen." "'Twas the 
Night Before Christmas." and the "Christmas 
Spirit." Under the latter was to be found the 
punch-bowl. 

In the Senior Gunroom. some thoughtful per 
son had substituted coloured bulbs for the nor
mal white lights. A soft warm glow pervaded 
the ordinarily rushed atmosphere. The furni
ture was hidden in the dull light. The tradi
tional dark blue drapery swung itself from above 
the windows and at each opportunity allowed 
the flickering of the gaily-lit grounds to sneak 
into forbidden corners. Delicate arrangement 

had transformed our elgle mascot into a golden 
lighted statue. From out the corner reached 
the tinselled arms of a fir. The tree's lights 
shone with the added glow and brilliance of 
the man y hearts that floated past it. The usual 
touch of gunroom humour was displayed in the 
large red firecracker donated by the "Dynamite 
Kids. " 

As the guests descended to the Quarterdeck. 
they were received by Group Captain and Mrs. 
Millward. and Cadet Wing Commander Loomis 
and his lady. Miss Dianne Finland. \The 
smooth tones of Len Acres' Orchestra mingled 
harmoniously w ith the whisperings of the 
dancers. The gaiety of the decorations was 
enhanced by the contrast of navy blue uniforms. 
red stripes. gold braid. and the bright colour of 
the ladies' gowns. The tartan of Cameron of 
Erracht wove a pretty pattern about the floor. 

The mood of the dancing was broken by an 
entertaining floor show . A piano selection by 
Cadet Smallwood. it trumpet solo by Cadet 
Stiles. a trombone solo by Cadet Rundle made 
up the artistic group. Cadets Peacock and 
Withers were present with one of their humor
ous skits. Not to be forgotten and. certain ly. 
not to be outdone in a show of talent were 
Cadet Mainguy (Sam Sma ll ) and the Cadet 
Squadron Leaders' Trio (we hate ourselves for 
being so mean to you) . 

Shortly after the floor show. those present 
were treated to a sumptuous supper. As a com 
pliment to the galley staff. the tables. heavily 
laden at the start. were bare at the end of the 
supper hour. 

Tired from the dancing and the unusuall y 
late hour. happy couples were forced to retreat 
from this Wonderland at 0 I 00. What can we 
say except to express each Cadet's sadness at the 
fact that Christmas comes but once a year. 
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VARIATIONS FROM THE 
MAIN THEME 

By D. N. M AINGUY 

(With M. Parizeau and A. Barbeau) 

ON November 25. we were duly fallen in 
on the Parade Square to be inspected bv 
Rear Admiral deWolf. C.B .E .. D.S.O .. 

D.S.C.: Commodore Creery. C. B.E.. former 
Commanding Officer of the College. and Com
modore G. R. Miles. O.B.E. Commodore 
Creery had some very reassu ri n g words to sa y 
to us. I t is evident that during the transition 
period now being experienced. the interests of 
Cadets are being safeguarded. 

STAR LIGHT. STAR BRIGHT 
At 1945 on \\'ednesday the twenty-third of 

November. all Cadets assembled with many 
misgivings on the Quarterdeck for a thorough ly 
boring lecture on the universe 

About twenty minutes later. a casual ob
server would have wondered who the eminent 
comedian was who could keep so many Cadets. 
with their usual low morale. in stitches for so 
long a time. After a moment's explanation. 
our casual observer would have found that the 
comedian was Dr. Pearce. President of the Royal 
Society of Canada. and the chief astronomer 
at the Dominion Astrophysical Observatory at 
Victoria. 

He gave us an extremely interesting lecture. 
so interesting in fact that the Government is 
probably in some danger of losing its Cadets 
to the science of astronomy. We fOllnd. among 
other things. that. in the North American 
Nebula there is a perpetual fog in the Vancou
ver region. that Archimedes has been reincar
nated as a professor of mechanics. and that there 
is at least one man in the world-Dr. Pearce. 
that is-who can find the cube of 108 in his 
heau. 

Ce flit pour tous UIl(: ~rande ,.;urprise que 
d'apprendr<: la I' isite de :\Ion,ielll' Ican :\Iouton. 
attache culturel de I:rancc it Ottawa. Pour 
les uns. c'ctait i'occasion .Ie rcnoucr contact 
al'ec cette I'ieille cultllre francaise. S\ I11bole 
tOlljollrs ,·i,·ant dc leurs COli tu III e,.; : quant au" 
llutres, nos C0J11pa~11011'" ell' lallg-l1~ ang-Iai:-.e. tout 
\'ibrant d' impatience ;\ la jlcnscc d'entendre un 
I'critahle Fr~ncais de FranC(' (c'cst toujolll's lit 
line CllrJOSltc pour ceu, qui croient que nOlh 
parlon ... un Jargon~ ) . la stlrnrise s(' IlH~lait d't1n 
peu d'in'luieturie ;', la pl"h'ee de cette confer
ence donnec en une lan~ue si peu familiere. 

:\Ionsicur :\Iouton al 'ait choisi de nou,.; parler 
de la muslqlle franca"e. J)c facon hrc\'e Illais 
concise, il nOlls decril it d'abord les caracter
istiques essentic llc, de cette musiquc qui fit 

sa premiere apparition dans Ie Plain-chant du 
:'11 o,len . \ge. 

Le ~{)ut de cunstruire. (retablir line oemee 
sur des bases solides et logiques. Ie besoin de 
surete. s'affirment en premier lieu par une 
architecture lin peu speciale. tres proche dc 
I'architecture grecquc. La musiqut: francaisc 
s'cloi~ne de la r1H~ toriqlle, dll redondant, dans 
lin effort pOllr ne laisscr qlle les mots qlli comp
tent. Cest ainsi qlle I'on reconnait cc grand 
hesoin de clartc. de logiqlle interieurc. qlli 
s'exteriorise.-sallf chez Ikrlioz Otl Ie rOl11an
ti,.;mc SOlll ent predomine-par la tenrlance vers 
line certainc ga;etc melec de tendresse. Et 
c'est ici qlle ron pcrcuit Ie sens de I'hllmain qlli 
donne it la mll,.;iqlle francaise, tres pell exaltec 
" I'on considerc la \'iolence eSjJagnole. Ie 
pouvolr de s'adapter a nos desseins qllotidiens. 

POllr miell' mettre en "alellr les points sail
lanls de cette hrcI'e etllde. :'Ilonsiel1l' :\Iollton 
nOlls fit entendre alors quelqlles extraits. 
enregistres sllr disques, qlli sllrent nOlls mont· 
rer it la iois I'cI'ollltion ct la variete de la 
1ll1lSiqllC francaisc. Le X\'le siecle se I·it rep
resente par lin chant tres leger. line adaptation 
<ill celebre sonnet de R(lnsard, ":'II ignonne, al
Ion,.; I'oir si la rose " PlIis lin fragment 
tire dc,.; "TeneiJres" de Francuis COli perin nOlls 
fit cOl11prcndre Ie sen' dramatiqllC. resen'e 
mais tre,.; 11l1main, de la mllsiqllc religiellse. "La 
:\Iarche hongruisl' " de I)erlioz. prodllit d'cxal
tation romantiqllC. hOllillonnantc et fn!netique, 
flit t' nslIitc choisie comme exemple de I'inflll
('nce germaniqlle dll ."\ I Xc ,iecle, qlli donne it 
I\erliuz line place lin pell particllliere. Lc 
"Preilldc it I'apres-midi crlln fallnc" de J)ehll";,, ' 
I'int ajollter (ette decomposition en sonoritc', 
sllhtiles qlli caracterise la mllsiqlle francaise 
dll d&hllt dll sieclt'. Finalement. lin air de 
I:allet. Ie,.; "Forain'." Illit line note de tristesse 
el de bealltt· i, cctte confercnce des pit" 
a~reahle .... 

:\ 1.1'. 

WRITTEN IN HONOUR OF THE 
ROBERT BURNS' DAY DINNER 

THE SEVFNTH T ABL F 
(A play in one act) 

ACT I 
Scene I: The mess-hall of Royal Roads, at 

1800 Wednesday evening, January 24. 
Eighty-six per cent of the Cadets are as

sembled. fi ll ing six tab les, and busily gorging 
themselves o n uncooked ham. 
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But what about the seventh? An air of 
mystery surrounds it. coupled with an aura 
of oatmeal and suet. What can be about to 
happen l 

Scene II: Same time. Same place. 
Skirling (?) of pipes, offstage. 
Enter pipers, playing an indeterminate tune. 
Enter four pages bearing greyish lumps, on 

the fine, exquisite galley china. 
All: (muttering) Och Aye~ Whach's 

to dol 
First cynic: D~caying coconuts? 
Second cynic: No. Haggis. 
The other fourteen per cent of the College 

stands, with dignity, at the seventh table, under 
three large shamrocks which were secretly 
pasted, no doubt by an Orangeman. on the 
blind behind them. Staunch Scotsmen all. 
hark to the Gaelic ring of their names-Mac
intosh, McKee, Campbell. McKenzie 
Perrault. 

The pipes sag to a stop. 
A verse of Robbie Burns' poem, "Address 

to a Haggis," is recited, and the feasters finally 
force food (?) into their foaming maws. 

Scene 111 : Two minutes later. Same place. 
The other eighty-six per cent render. more 

or less in unison, "When Irish Eyes Are Smilin" 
and "Allouette." 

Curtain. 
End of play. Tally Ho: Erin go Bragh~ 

and Vive la Canadienne~ 

Author's note: This is considerably toned 
down from my first effort. which began: "It 
seems that there was once a writer of doggerel 
verse .. Kindly, but firmly. it was 
careful 1 y explained to me that: 

(a) The Haggis is sacred. 
(b) Robert Burns is on a similar plane to 

the Wing Office. 
r c) If I published such sacrilege, and awoke 

with a claymore in my back, I was not to be 
surprised. 

"It is a very unusual winter for Victoria," 
is the fading cry of those of us who come from 
Canada's banana belt. "I just cannot under
stand it. All this snow and cold weather
never heard of such a thing-everyone knows 
that it simplv does not freeze here. Well I 
know, the lagoon is frozen, yes. and the Gorge 
too. but it certainly is most unusual weather 
for Victoria .." 

However, we had a small-scale war Friday. 
20th of January. More fun, more dead people . 
Look out below: CRASH: A fiendish laugh 
resounds in the gathering night as its utterer 
drops huge snowballs on some unfortunate 
head . The laughter stops when a snowball 
hUrlIes back to catch him squarely in the eye . 
Oh, well. "e est la snowball fight." 
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On Friday , the 27th of January, we had our 
long-awaited lecture from Dr. Earle Birney, 
who is Professor of English at the University 
of British Columbia, a poet, and author of a 
a picaresque novel. " Turuey," of which you 
have probably heard. He gave us an interest
ing two hours with Canadian authors living 
in Canada and elsewhere, liberally inter 
spersed with passages which he read from their 
works. He introduced us ro some little-known 
Canadian literary magazines from whose pages 
we could broaden our knowledge of Canadian 
literature, and, I think, convinced some of us 
that we should read more- that is, supposing 
we had some spare time. 

\)epui, :\ uel Ie college a ete hunore de deux 
\' isites episcupales. I)'abord, Son Excellence 
~ronseigneur Ruy, , \rche\'equc de Quebec e t 
.\umonier Ccneral des Forces "\rmees, \' int 
nous \'oir lors d'une tournee a trayers Ie Can , 
ada. Tres heurcux de faire connai ssance a\'ec 
la \' ie et les coutumes du cullege. il fut partiClI
lierement frappe du fait quc les Cadets \' iell 
nellt de tuus les coins du pays. SUIl Excellence 
ctait accompagn': de \'.\umonier en chef de la 
cote du Pacifiq\lc, Ie I'ere 1 r. Laporte, et de 
representants de la marille. de I'armee et de 
I'a\·iation. 

Quelques semaine~ plus tarcl. .\Iollseigneur 
Charbonneau, ell conyalcscellce ,i \ ' ictoria, "illt 
parler avec quelq\lcs-ulls d'entre nou s. ,-\ccom
paglle de .\Ionscigncur l)urallCl et du Perc 
Laporte. il \'isita les licux, vi"ell1ent interesse 
par I'organisation interne du college ct notam 
ment par les relatioll'; entre Seniors et Juniors. 

II es t certain que lloUS n'O\lblierolls pas de 
sitot sa sOl1riante fig"l1rt. 

, \.n. 

Recently , we were honoured by a visit of Brig
adier D. Agnew, O.B.E .. and Col. W. R. Saw · 
yer. the Commandant and Director of Studies 
at R.M.e. Col. Sawyer eased the hearts of 
many of our term who hope to continue to 
R. M.e. next year . He answered most of their 
questions regarding courses. and dispensed valu
able information with regard to the general lif~ 
and extra-curricular activities at our sister Col 
lege . On the last day of their visit. Brig. Agnew 
inspected us. and was. we hope, a little im
pressed with what he saw. He also assured 
future R.M.e. types that they would be treated 
exactly like those who had taken all their train 
ing at R .M .e. 

On February 8, Dr. Sidney Smith. K.C.. 
M .A .. L.L.B .. L.L.D. D .e.L.. President of 
the University of Toronto, spoke to us on th~ 
Quarterdeck . He reminded us of our heritage. 
and told us that. since he had seen our happy . 
smiling faces. he was hard put to it. to believe 
the storirs he had heard about our tough 
course 
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ICY INTERLUDE - FEBRUARY 8, 1950 

Ladeez and gentlemen' This IS your Cana
dian Services hockey broadcast. direct from 
CSRY, Royal Roads, brought to you through 
Fowler's Better Cookies. manufactured on the 
Spit. 

This is the game of the year. ladles and gentle
men, the B.C. All-Stars against the highly
favoured Staff. The Staffs line glides smoothly 
into the Arena and their flashing blades skim 
over the glazed SUt face, gracefully as swans. 
The B.C. team stumbles onto the ice. The 
fans are cheering wildly, folks~ 

The referee calls the fighters into the centre 
of the ring-"[ want good clean blows, and 
clean breaks from the clinches." There's the 
face-off' It's Cook-with the puck. You 
should see him go, ladies and gentlemen: he 
flashes down the i(e~ He shoots' And "Chug
Chug" Chaster makes a sensational save A 
B.C. defenceman has it now Oh-he is 
boarded by Cook, who is sent off the ice for 
unnecessary roughness. The BC man is obvi
ously shaken, but bravely carries on. There's 
the face-off, Lowes has it he skates -slides
ladies and gentlemen ~ Hc's pushing the puck 
with his nose, using his stick as a rudder' What 
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a feat' The excitement IS too much-[ must 
revive myself. 

* 
It's the last half of the last period, ladies 

and gentlemen. The first B.C. line is on' No, 
it's the second' They're all on ~ Ladies and 
gentlemen, the whole B.C. team-red shirts 
everywhere' The Staff rallies, they put their 
whole team on' \Vhat a sight~ Thirty sec
onds to go' The players scrum down at centre 
icc. The puck is heeled c1eanl y and goes to the 
scrum-half, who makes a sensational drop goal 
from the blue line. The horn blows and it's 
all over. folks. 

This is CSRY wishing you a pleasant morn
ing in sunny Victoria. 

'" * 
NOTE: Actually there are some good hockey 

players, both from B.C. and on the Staff. We 
hope there are not too many howls of rage from 
these, who play the game seriously. 

Some days ago a notice appeared, approprI
ately enough, on our notice board, te lling of 
the wonderful work the Red Cross is doing. 
giving away blood free to needy peoplc. A 
small note was appended saying that the Red 
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Cross Blood Clinic would arrive at the Colleg~ 
the next day. 

··Hmm." we said. in the midst of boxing. 
"who needs blood more than we~" So we 
rushed to the sick bay. eager to take advantage 
of this wonderful gift of. ABSOLUTELY 
FREE. one pint of delicious. nutritious blood. 

As we staggered weakly away. drained of 
the life-giving fluid. but fortified by the best 
coffee seen at the College. and recollections of 
cool hands gently soothing our fevered brows . 
we mused on the fact that there is really nothing 
to it at all. 

Actually (giving the College a small pat 0:1 

the back) almost all the Cadets gave blood. 
and most of those who did not were forbidden 
to do so by medical authorities. 

I t is well to mention several other visitors 
during the year. In September. Mr. K. G. B. 
Ketchum. Director of Studies at the College 
from 1942 to 194') and now headmaster of 
St. Andrew's College. Aurora. Ont.. paid us 
a call. Later in the Autumn a party of New 
Zealand Sea Cadets made a tour of the College 
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and a party of B C. Army. Air and Sea Cadets 
had dinner with us. In Decemb~r. Mr. R. C. 
Stevenson. the co-ordinator of Sea Cadet activi
fies for the Navy League. watched a parade on 
his annual visit to the College. 

On Sunday. I\larch 19. to the stlrrtng airs 
played by the H.M.C.S. Naden Band we pa
raded to church in Victoria. Roman Catholics 
attended St Andrew's Cathedral. while Pro
testants attended Christ Church Cathedral. At 
the latter the Dean welcomed us on this. the 
first occasion on which the Cadets had paraded 
in Victoria for some time. 

After a blautiful service. during which we 
were given the pleasure of singing our own 
hymn. we formed up outside the Cathedral and 
marched back through the city. His Honour 
the Lieutenant-Governor Charles A . Banks took 
the salute from the steps of the Parliament 
Buildings. After the March Past we re
embarked at the C.P.R. jetty and returned to 
the College. The morning had been an inter
esting change from the normal Sunday and [ 
think made us want to do it again-next year. 

"MY BAN H" 
TO A /rI1Ll/ON CANADIANS 

\" , 
.~ 

BANK OF MONTREAL 

WORK I NG WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WA LK OF LIFE SINCE 181 7 

8vlore than 500 BTdnches from Coast to Coast in Cm/ada to se",e YOII 
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THE BAND 
By G. E. FORMAN 

We were fortunate this year to have a num
ber of the previous year's band members still 
with us. They formed the nucleus of the highly 
esteemed band we have today The Juniors 
accepted into the band had to pass stiff entrance 
requirements : these being the possession of sound 
mind and body. and a nodding acquaintance 
with music. other assets being desirable but not 
necessary. 

Despite all this elaborate selectIOn there was 
a short period of confusion at the beginning of 
the term as the Seniors patiently indoctrinated 
the confused Juniors with band music and pro
cedure. suc h as it was. At first there were re
ports that faintly discernible noises were some
times heard emanating from the van of our 

Wing Parades. but there stil l seems to be 
some disagreement as to what was going on 
up there Befor~ man v weeks had passed. how 
ever. quite often we all happened to play the 
same piece at the same time. This was truly 
amazing We were greatly encou rJged at all 
tImes by the constructive criticism that the rest 
of the wIng so eagerly and politely offered us. 

Although there appears to be some lack of 
appreciation from the rest of the wing. this 
staunch littl e group of wandering minstrels has 
added colour and soft melodies during ot her
wise drab Wing Parades. The eager enthusi
asm Cadets show for the parades is a fitting 
tribute to our noble efforts. 

NEW LONG COURSE FOR NAVAL CADETS 

OTTAWA. March 1. 1950 
sion from two to four years of 
Services Coll ege course for Naval 
Executive Branch was announced 
fence Minister Brooke Claxton ." 

"The exten
the Canadian 
Cadets of the 
today by De-

With this officia l announcement the rumour 
that Senior Naval Cadets had been talking of 
came true. Their reactions have been fairly 
well centred on one theme, "We want to go 

to sea": therefore the new policy docs not ap
pear to make an)' difference to them The 
Junior Naval Cadets have one more year to 
make up their minds and because of this they 
have set no poliC\'. 

Briefly. the new scheme is this: Naval Cadets 
will take their Summer Training in R .C. N . 
schools Jnd ships on exactly the same terms as 
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CLUBS 
GLEE CLUB 

Our Glee Club was started dt the beginning 
of the year when the Seniors and Juniors re
turned for another year of drill. play and study. 

Our Chaplain. "Padre" Edwards, soon had 
the members well under his capable influence, 
and it was largely due to his interest and help 
that we began to get a little harmon y into songs 
that we had usually smothered in noise. It 
was due to his initiative that we were success
ful in obtaining the interest of Cmdr. Fairfull. 
Such an active interest. that he took his Sunday 
afternoons to come out here and lend his profes
sional knowledge to help us out. 

Our Club was not very large, but what we 
lacked in numbers we made up in quality. Some 
of the hymns we sang at church might not have 
that touch of "professional smoothness," but 
they certainly had that amateur willingness 
behind them. Maybe we did not sing many 
"popular songs," but to have been in the Glee 
Club has been a pleasure and a valuable experi
ence. 

All our thanks go to those who have shown 
an active interest and unhiling loyalty and have 
helped to make this Glee Club a pleasure and a 
success. 

P.S. 

THE CAMERA CLUB 
The Camera Club got off to a good start this 

year with a generous grant from the Rec Club, 
enabling us to obtain considerable equipment. 
Lectures were given on the usual subjects, ini
tiating the newcomers into the arts of photog
raphy. Whether the results were good or bad 
only time will tell. Most of the year was spent 
in covering the nrying phases of College life, 
from the budding Nelson Eddys taking their 
daily shower to the bedraggled Cadet the morn
mg after an end of term dance. At the most 
unlikely, and probably unwanted times, the 
faces of McLoughlin, V,Tithers or Nelles would 
appear for an instant behind a flash gun to 
save for posterity the immortal actions of the 
Cadets concerned I The Junior Term found 
that the plague had spread to them in the form 
of Pinsonnault and Gross, whose energies paral 
leled the Seniors. 

A colour and movie section was started this 
year, but concentrated on technical lectures. 
However. when the weather permitted, it took 
some very good record shots of the College and 

the U.N.T.D.'s. On graduation. Cadets of the 
Executive Branch will be appointed Acting 
Sub-Lieutenants and will spend the next six
teen months at sea in R.C.N. ships. After a 
further nine-month course, they will be quali -

its life. 1 would like to finish by saying that 
I hope this branch of photography, which will 
in all probability soon be the most important. 
develops still further next year. 

E.P.McL. 

THE INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
CLUB 

Under the Hon. Presid~ncy of Instructor 
Lieutenant J. D. Harbron , R.C.N. , and due 
to the unwearying efforts of its President. R . 
M. Withers , its Vice -President, R . S. Peacock, 
and its Secretary-Treasurer. 1. S. Wishart. the 
International Relations Club resumed during 
the 1949-50 term its most interesting series of 
meetings. The Club, loyal to its honourable 
tradition , made short and well-balanced excur
sions into many a field. The Food Plan of 
China, uncontestably one of the major sources 
of worry in our troubled times, was introduced 
and admirabl y well explained by Mr. Paul 
Meyer, U.S. Consul-General in Victoria. Mr. 
Meyer, who spent most of his career in the Far 
East. is \'ery well-informed on this question. 
His talk was both realistic and humanitarian . 

A problem which is not directly of "inter
national" importance but whose solution is 
fundamental to good understanding in our coun
try was remarkably well treated by members 
Parizeau and Dessaulles. In a well-planned 
speech, and helped by a natural ease in style, 
the two members explained the point of view of 
French-speaking Canadians in our country, a 
factor too often neglected in provinces unfamiliar 
with the French-Canadian "Habitant." 

Nothing is more "international" than music, 
nothing can reflect better national idealism and 
at the same time be appreciated by the entire 
world. That is what Mr. Hans Gruber, direc
tor of the Victoria Symphony Orchestra. ex
plained so well to the club. Mr. Gruber. who 
professed not to be a lecturer, presented remark
ably well a few views of an artist on Beethoven's 
Ninth Symphony. 

To terminate this most instructive season, 
Senor Guillermo Mejia, Consul of the Argentine 
Republic in Vancouver. accepted with pleasure 
the Club's invitation and gave a most enlight
ening "apercu" of his country. After such a 
complete and interesting program. we sincerely 
hope that the Club will continue in the future 
with equal success. 

A.B. 

fied as Lieutenants. This new policy is in line 
with recommendations of the Mainguy Report 
and is another step in the Canadianization of 
the R .C. N . 

G.H.L. 
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THE 
GROUP CAPTAIN J. B. MILLWARD, 

D.FC. t5 BAR 

-came to Royal Roads as Comma.ldant this 
year. He is the first non-naval Commandant in 
the history of Royal Roads. G C Millward is 
well suited to command a College as he was at 
McGill prior to joining the R.C.A.F. His last 
appointment prior to coming to Royal Roads 
was that of Director of Selection and Manning, 
Air Force Headquarters. Ottawa. A t Royal 
Roads, he is always at the College games to add 
his support to the teams, be they representative, 
inter-flight or Staff vs. Cadets. He is always 
willing to take up the seemingly highly impor
tant troub les of either term and dispatch them 
in a fair and very efficient manner. Once again 
"Dinner at the Commandant's" has been an 
event that has been eagerly awaited by Senior 
Cadets. A fter these afternoons, the luck y ones 
can easily be identified by a face that is radiating 
happiness of an almost heavenly nature. His 
scholarly attitude towards all things is a goal 
to which every Cadet aims in his Service or 
civilian career. When the Senior Term leaves 
the College they will always remember the Com
mandan t as the man who treated them as they 
felt they should have been treated. 

* * * 
LT.-CDR. F. C. FREWER 

-was for the past two years Executive Officer 
of H.M.C.S. "Royal Roads." He left the Col
lege to take over as Commanding Officer of 
H.M.C.S. "Micmac." At the College, Lt.-Cdr. 
Frewer was always noted for his ready and will
ing eagerness to take part in Cadet activities, 
whether it was coaching rugger stars or leading 
sing-songs after mess dinners or at term dances. 
Lt.-Cdr. Frewer brought a wealth of sea-time 
experiences to the College and his telling of these 
served as an inspiration to the Naval Cadets 
presen t. 

* * 
L T. E. M. CHADWICK 

-is the present Executive Officer at Royal 
Roads. He brought to the College an air that 
was stricti y naval and that has also caused man y 
a Cadet to stand gazing ruefull y at his own 
naked face while dreaming of gallant chin foli
age. Just before coming to the College, Lt. 
Chadwick was Captain of the weather ship 
H.M.C.S. "St. Stephen," whose position at 
Station Baker is now a byword in Canada. 
From the complexity of the weather, Lt. Chad
wick has to face the complexities of an even 
stranger element. namely, Cadets. 
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STAFF 
CAPTAIN H. S. RA YNER, DSC. t5 BAR 

-was Commandant at Royal Roads for the 
year J 948-49. Captain Rayner came to Royal 
Roads from R.C.N. Air Station, Dartmouth, 
N.S" H.M.C.S. "Shearwater," where he was in 
command. At the College, Captain Rayner was 
a familiar figure at the inter-flight games. On 
Saturday afternoons, he could always be found 
backing up the College rugger teams on their 
fields of battle. He was flutist with the Col
lege Orchestra at the Carol Service. "Dinner at 
the Commandant's" on Sunday afternoons was 
a treat that every Cadet eagerly awaited, as these 
dinners always impressed the Cadets with one 
fact-that Captain Rayner was also a human 
being as well as being Commandant. He left 
Royal Roads to go to Britain for a Senior Offi
cers' Technical Course and then to the Imperial 
Defence College. Although Captain Rayner 
was here for only a year, his memory remains 
with the College in the person of "Dudley," his 
cat. 

* * * 
LT.-CDR. (S) B. W. FAIRWEATHER 

-came to Royal Roads last fall as Supply Of
ficer. He enlisted as a writer and rose steadily 
until he reached his present rank. At the Col
lege, Lt.-Cdr. Fairweather acted as conductor of 
the Coll ege Orchestra at the Christmas Carol 
Service. He has the task of keeping Cadets 
financially happy on Thursdays and especially 
when leave approaches he is besieged with wou ld
be financial wizards trying to earn 10v< com
missions on their trips home. Previous to com
ing to Royal Roads he served in H.M.C.S. 
"By town." 

* 
ACTING LT.-CDR. (S) J. W. MAXWELL 

-left Royal Roads to take an appointment in 
"Ontario" as the Deputy Supply Officer. He 
enlisted as a writer and rose steadily through 
the ranks. At Royal Roads he was a staunch 
member of the Officers' Quartette, which was 
always ready to uphold the traditions of the 
barber shop quartette of years gone by. While 
here, he was of course the Supply Officer. Lt.
Cdr. Maxwell was always noted for the cheer
ful and able way in which he carried out his 
official and unofficial duties. 

* 
F L C. C. MARGERISON, DF.C. 

-came to the College last September as Staff 
Adjutant from his former posting at White
horse. He is a veteran "Mosquito" pilot. as he 
flew that aircraft during the war. From the 
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peace and quiet of Whitehorse. he comes to the 
hustle and bustle of Victoria. Two of F L 
Margerison 's outside interests are hunting and 
fishing . F L Margerison 's chief regret is that. 
as Staff Adjutant. he does not get enough time 
to see Jnd mix with Cadets. 

* 
L T. (S) J B. TUCKER 

-came to Royal Roads as Captain's Secretary 
(renamed Staff Adjutant). This was not his 
first stay here as Lt. Tucker is an Ex-Cadet 
(194 )-45). At the College. he was noted by 
the Cadets for two things- his "c rew cut" and 
a gaily-coloured Scottish tam which he occa
sionally sported. From the College he left to 
go to H .M.e.S . "Donnacona." but is now serv
ing as Secretary to the Naval Representative 
on the Canadian Joint Staff in Washington . 
D .e. 

* * .. 
CAPTAIN T. S BRUNSTROM. M .e. 

- after one year here as Army Squadron Com
mander. has left to go to the R .e. A . School at 
Camp Borden . Ont. At the College. Captain 
Brunstrom's Sam Browne was a source of envv 
to the Juniors who had their belts to shine. H e 
was also responsibl e for acquainting the Cadet:; 
with the Army through the medium of his lec 
tures in military studies. His loss was a deep 
blow to the Cadets who are exponents of 
armoured warfare . 

* * 
L T. R . P . MYLREA 

- was at the College the P. and R T. Officer. 
His great organizing ability was put to its 
greatest test each year at Graduation Day when 
the P .T. Display was presented. This display 
was a result of his tutelage and planning . He 
coached the College "A" Team and Basketball 
Team . In realms other than sports . he was 
another member of the Officers ' Quartette. 
Mylrea 's miles were run with a more or less 
cheerful spirit by Cadets when they rem embered 
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Lt. Mylrea 's adopted motto : " Mens sana in 
Corpore Sano." 

* .. * 
WARDMASTER LIEUTENANT B . 

CADDICK 

When you've got a cold. or a sprained wrist. 
suffered in the manly art of self-defence. or a 
broken toe from playing rugger. or if you just 
desi re a I ight-d u t y chit. the man to see is Lt. 
Caddick. for he is in charge of our small but 
efficient Sick Bay. He is one of the star players 
for the Staff Soccer Team and the Royal Roads 
Rep. Team . He can be seen during the hunting 
season pursuing another one of his recreations , 
namely . hunting . ( Would-be lead swingers 
look out!). The well-being of the Cadets is a 
personal matter with Lt. Caddick. 

* 
CHAPLAIN 1. R. EDWARDS 

-came to the College this year as Protestant 
Chaplain. At the Collegr the Padre has played 
for the Staff Basketball Team , Hockey Team 
and also the Soccer Team . These athletic feats 
come quite easily to Chaplain Edwards as he 
formerly played football for the "Hamilton 
Tigers ." At the College he is also responsible 
for organizing the Glee Club. His Padre's Half
Hours have been a source of inspiration to all 
the Cadets both in matters spiritual and 
physical. 

CHAPLAIN B A. PEGLAR 

- left Royal Roads after two years here as 
Protestant Chaplain to go to H .M.e.S . 
" Naden ." At the College, Padre Peglar was 
active in tennis and badminton. He was pres
ent at the rugger games to cheer our teams on. 
H e was also an indispensable member of the 
now -fa mous Officers ' Quartette. It was his 
pride that the singing of the hymns at the Sun
day services was the b~st on the Coast. (Could 
it be that the Padre's Half-Hours had some
thin g to do with that '). 

When a break in the barrage of irrelevant 
questions was forthcoming. F L Wicken looked 
up slyly and said: Are there any other questions 
that are entirely off the subject' 

* 
Numbers One and Three Squadrons. stand at 

casco 
Buck up in Number Two Squadron~ 

* 
Stirling Ross- the true Protestant- almost 

succeeded in marching off the Wing without 
the R .e.·s. 
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INSTRUCTORS 
INST. CAPT. W. M. OGLE. R.C.N. 

As the Director of Studies. Captain Ogle is 
the man who knows more about Cadets than 
the Cadets do themselves. He has the heavy 
responsibility of seeing that all Cadets are re
ceiving an academic education that will set them 
on their way in the world. He is always will
ing to advise Cadets on matters pertaining to 
their careers and in this respect his advice is 
worth its weight in gold. In the realm of 
sports. Captain Ogle is a keen soccer player and 
fan. He is also deeply interested in supporting 
the Cadet Representative Teams in their sports. 
It was with deep regret. that. on returning to 
the College after the summer. the Senior Term 
learned of Captain Ogle's ill-health. This year 
his work has bern subject to vexatious interrup
tions. It is the sincere wish of every Cadet that 
he may enjoy a speedy and complete recovery. 

* * * 
PROFESSOR L. A. BROWN 

On first joining the College. a Junior is nearly 
always impressed by the man who is to teach 
him some of the intricate details of calcu lus . 
geometry and spherical trigonometry. Pto
fessor Brown always has a friendly smile for 
the would-be mathematician who is occasionally 
guilty of proposing new, and in some cases, 
str ikingl y original theories. Prof. Brown is a 
staunch supporter of all the College teams and 
can usually be seen on an autumn Saturday 
afternoon encouragi ng the rugger teams. Out
side of regular classroom periods he is ready 
to give his worthwhile advice and help to the 
Cadets. Prof. Brown has been at Royal Roads 
since 1942. Prior to this he was at R.M.C.. 
hence he knows much about the ways and wiles 
of Cadets. \Ve of the Senior Term will always 
remember our periods with Prof. Brown as 
possibly the most enlightening of all. We hope 
that succeeding terms will have the great advan
tage of his tutelage for many more years. 

'" * * 
DR. E. SONET 

Our first class with Doctor Sonet left most 
of us agape. What was this new and power
ful force that had broken into our daily rou
tine? After recovering from the initial shock, 
we who chose to undertake the study of the 
French language realized that Dr. Sonet was 
just what we needed. From the first he was 
as invigorating as a spring tonic. cheerful to the 
extreme. yet always striving keenly with a defi
nite purpose in view. We found ourselves work
ing harder without realizing it and being un
usually cheerful in the process. The secret of 
the strange catalyst that initiates the reaction 
comb inin g a group of procrastinating students 
and a French gramnllr text is known only to 
Dr. Sonel. 

JvlAJOR R. M. ROSS 
As this year's Officer Commanding Cadet 

Wing. more commonly known as the O.c.C.W .. 
Major Ross is directly responsible for the mili
tary aspects of the Cadets' training. He pro
vided the impetus for a new interest in High
land regiments by the Cameron Tartan of his 
kilt. which in itself greatly added to the con
cept of Tri-Service training. Major Ross' mili
tary bearing has been a goal that many Cadets 
seek to achieve. Apart from his duties as the 
O.c.C.W .. he gave lectures on Army subjects 
in military studies. His personal experiences 
have added interesting and, in some cases. amus
ing sidelights to the routine lecture material. 
On the parade square on Sunday Wing Parades 
and normal weekday parades, the Major has 
set a high standard which is mirrored by the 
wing when on parade. At mess dinners and 
other social functions he ceases to be the 
O.c.C.W. and becomes one of the gunroom. and 
as this latter person we will remember him. 

* 
WING COMMANDER R. B. INGALLS. 

D.S.O .. DF.C. 
-was the O.c.C.W. for the years 1947-49. At 
Royal Roads W C Ingalls was an ardent sup
porter of the College teams at every leve l of 
sports. His lectures on leadership during the 
military studies periods have stood all Cadets 
in good stead during their su mm er professional 
training. His keen interest in wing parades did 
much to improve the Cadets' standards. W C 
Ingalls left Royal Roads to take up a posting 
at Imperial Defence Coll ege, England. 

* * * 
PROFESSOR C. C. COOK 

For the awestruck Junior one of his first and 
lasting friendships is with the man of the boom
ing voice and seeming ly naked cranium. Prof. 
Cook. As the Junior starts the first of the many 
famous physics periods he is usually overpowered 
by a series of laws, facts, figures that have a 
nasty habit of upsetting all pre-conceived ideas 
of magnetism and electricity. OUt of the class
room, Prof. Cook is a counsellor and father 
confessor to many of the Cadets, and is a wel
come guest at any "study position party." On 
the ice in the gentle sport of hockey. Prof. Cook 
rockets his youthful frame with the greatest 
ease, much to the annoyance of the "B.C. AII
Stars" in particular. On the gym floor bad
minton and volleybal l are two of his other lesser 
activities. Possibly one of his secrets to success 
with Cadets lies in the fact that he was at 
R.M.C. for many years prior to coming to Royal 
Roads in 1942. For many yea rs to come, carry 
on. Prof. Cook, C.A,RRY ON ~ 
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INST. LT.-CDR W. H. FOWLER 
"You too can be another Charles Lamb." he 

said. "All it takes is JUSt a little practice." That 
word "practice" covers a lot of territory, namely, 
about a dozen essays a term. 

Lt.-Cdr. Fowler himself. I believe. will ad
mit that the essays turned OUt by Cadets have 
steadily improved. This reflects on his teach
ing and guidance. His lectures are interesting 
with a good amount of humour thrown in to 
clarify certain points. His method of lecturing 
on English writers is to give an account of their 
lives. works and influences, all supported by 
passages from their works. It is quite effec
tive. 

Lt.-Cdr. Fowler. however. finds other things 
to do besides teaching English. He plays on the 
Staff soccer team and h~lped to trounce the 
Cadets' B.C. All-Star Hockey Team. He has 
given invaluable aid to The LOG Staff and has 
encouraged (in more ways than one) Cadets 
to write articles for The LOG. 
"While words of learned length and thunder

ing sound, 
Amazed the gazing rustics ranged around." 

* 
PROFESSOR C S. BURCHILL 

suppose that everyone ha; gone through 
the ecstacies of J high school graduation. A 
graduate thinks he knows everything about any
thing. When your son graduates. don't give 
him a present but take him aside and ask him 
a few important worldly questions to show him 
that there is still a whole new field of learn
Ing. 

Ask him what the temperature is ten miles 
above Mr. Kenya: why Hamilton has no right 
to exist: what effect Arabian camels have on 
world commerce or what isotherm runs through 
Kakhk, Turkey. on February 29th (leap year 
that IS) at 2 p.m. or is the rainfall there greater 
than Victoria's (which is impossible unless it is 
a most unusual winter). If "Junior" fails to 
answer any part of these questions, you have 
faded as a father. Don't despair. however: two 
years at Royal Roads will make your son forget 
everything he knew before. Prof. Burchill will 
fire him with new knowledge of a kind which 
has never before been unleashed on humanity. 
Every Cadet is fascinated by his lectures, not just 
for the knowledge Imparted but by the way it is 
Imparted and absorbed. 

r n myoid age r may for~et moments of inertia 
but never moments of economics. The penguin 
population of Graham Land intrigues me. Does 
it affect you' 

* * 
MR. A. C. PRI VETT 

. Resting. under the imposing title of Registrar 
IS Mr. PrIvett, the man who is responsible for 
our applications being not~d, recorded and filed. 
Apart from this task, Mr. Privett has the 
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honour of making Juniors knowing in subjects 
Chaucerian, Spencerian, Shakespearian and 
Elizabethean: in other words, his difficult task 
is to teach English to people who are, in theory 
only, Engltsh speaking. On a far different 
field, namely, one of rugger, Mr. Privett is in 
his glory. This year he was the coach of the 
College "A" Rugger Team. Although the 
team was seldom victorious, they were always 
reflections of a man who, as their coach, was 
above all a true sportsman and a staunch be
liever in the maxim, "The game's the thing." 

* * 
L T. J. L. P. BERNATCHEZ 

The first (and only') sentence we learned In 
Spanish was' "El esponal es muy facil y muy 
interesante." And God knows how much our 
Instructor has tried to prove it to us in the last 
two years of our stay here. Lt. Bernatchez was 
the man to do it. 

Besides the flaming discussions we had in 
class, wher~, everybody was classified as being 

muy loco, and the systems of essays in force 
at one time. Lt. Bernatchez will always be re
membered by our term for his spectacular ar
rIvals In the morning on his fierce motorcycle. 
ThiS, under the pressing insistence of Mrs. Ber
natchez, was finall y exchanged for an English 
Ford, which. In turn, we heard, was lightly 
messed up In a crash two days after the ex
change. "Que lastima '" 

Lt. Bernatchez has often expressed the opin
IOn that the teaching of languages in Canadian 
schools is much neglected 3nd that more stress 
should be put on it. \Vell. Lt. Bernatchez has 
surely done his part here at R.R" and all the 
Cadets n?w are just boiling with eagerness to 
meet a nice "muchacha" in order to make use 
of this knowledge which has been given so well. 

* 
[ 1ST. 1.T. J. D. HARBRON 

I'll never forget that morning in late Septem
ber or earl y October. r had just opened my 
history notebook ready to continue a serial I 
had been writing for the past month called 
"Life Can Be Mirabeau" or "Comes the Revo
lution." Suddenly nothing happened' I 
looked up to see what was wrong. There stroll 
Ing through the door came a pair of pants. Look
ing up still farther. I saw Sub-Lt. Harbron (now 
a Lieutenant). He started his lecture on the 
French Revolution. I picked up my pen and 
prepared to write: b), this time we were on the 
retreat from ivloscow with the Cossacks at our 
heels I turned to look a Cossack in the face 
and tripped over J clause in the Peace of Paris. 
As the sun sank slowly in the rain and I sank 
slowly into my next class, Rockefeller had just 
rung up his first 100 million. 

Lt Harbron hJS J knack for covering history 
thoroughly but quickly, yet he still manages 
to mix in his own wit and humour. 
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To most Seniors. Lt. Harbron IS remInIscent 
of the old. dashing Spanish cavaliers in his mo
tions. actions and manners. It is too bad there 
Isn't a Lr Harbron for every school and college 
in Canada. 

INSTR. LT-CDR J. M.CLARK 
Lt.-Cdr. Clark evidently has "speed" as his 

watchword because he is able to cover immense 
amounts of calculus in a single period. Woe be
tide the Cadet whose fountain pen runs dry in 
one of these calculus lectures. for the class works 
at top speed all the time and a single interrup
tion may mean the by-passing of several the
orems. A good feature of Lt.-Cdr. C1ark's 
classes is that sufficient time is left at the end 
of the period to complete most assignments, or 
to examine the theory which has just been pre
sented. 

Whenever an opportunitv presents itself, his 
enthusiasm for the Navy becomes evident, and 
routine calculus lectures become previews of 
Navy life in its technical aspects. 

Lt.-Cdr. Clark plays a mean game of soccer 
and in the Staff vs. Cadet games he usually 
gives a good account of himself. 

His ability in procuring good films for the 
Sunday night Quarterdeck theatregoers has won 
the approval of all the Cadets. It is due to his 
efforts that we have managed to see most of the 
recent movies. 

PROFESSOR H. M. DUTTON 
When one writes about Mr. Dutton one right 

away can be right when he says that wave mo-
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tion is merely kindergarten writing to Prof 
Dutton; right' Mr Dutton came to the Col
lege in September. 19-19, to teach wave motion 
to the Senior Term. It is amazing the number 
of physical processes that have some form of 
wave motion connected with them ~ Prof. Dut
ton is always ready to help in any problem 
whatsoever from coaching "rugger" to doing 
mechanics. In the "Lab" he is the only one who 
knows what middle C on the tuning fork 
sounds like. and, above all. he can tell when a 
vibrating string is producing the same note as 
the fork' This places him on a level equiva
lent to the greatest of all musical maestros, none 
of which are in the Senior Term. On Initiation 
Day. Professor Dutton was an ardent supporter 
of the Air Force "crash boat." These pro-Air 
Force sympathies date back to his war effort. 
(Senior Air Force Cadets, please note~). 

We of the Senior Term hope that he has 
enjoyed teaching us as much as we have en
joyed learning. 

* * 
MR. R. STEW ART 

"Clothes make the man," so the saying goes 
and in the case of Mr. Stewart this is particularly 
true. His youthful tastes mirror the dreams 
of civvy street for every Cadet. From the densely 
populated lands of U.B.C. he comes to the 
sparsely populated (mentall y and physically) 
areas of Royal Roads. Here his quest is not for 
the latest fashions but only to instil some 
knowledge of physical chemistry into the Senior 
Term. Because of his friendly personality. his 
lectures are always eagerly awaited by the 
Cadets. Did you know that if your en tropy 
were to decrease or even stay still. you would be 
dead? This knowledge is one outcome of my 
physical chemistry course. He has an un
usual way of stating correct answers before 
he is halfway through a problem. This alone 
marks him a:; a definitely superior being. The 
fact that he has worked the problems out before 
hand does not in any way influence his mysteri
ous power which comes. it is said. from Mer
lin's Text (commonly called "Elements of 
Physical Chemistry"i. 

* * * 
Professor Dalsin: 

member this formula. 
on an exam. 

won't expect you to re
I would give it to you 

Kerr: Oh. then we can go back to sleep ~ 

* * 
Wishart: \Vhy did you mention Luxem

bourg's Army' Luxembourg has no army. 
Lt. Harbon: I mentioned it because, if I 

hadn't, someone like you would have asked 
why. 

Professor Izard: No Sweeny, you 
don't need a slide rule in the Executive Branch. 

(Voice): You don't even need descriptive 
geometry. 
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PROf. J. A. IZARD 
Descriptive geometry is ane af thase subjects 

which requires nat anly lats af imaginatian and 
concentratian but a gaad instructar besides. and 
Praf. Izard is just that On accasians. the sub
ject becomes hape lessly complicated and it is 
then that Mr. Izard CQ,nes to. the rescuc. armed 
with every knawn device to. clarify the painl. 
HIS first remark IS invariably. "Well. that's 
very simple. isn't It)" and when the class have 
stapped their cynic.ll chuckling he commences 
to. elUCidate. First. there is the madel presen
tatian methad in which faur ar five set squares 
are held in variaus pasitians and the student is 
suppased to. picture twa triangular prisms inter
secting. ar same such Situatian This methad 
usually convinces abaut half the class. Then. 
the blackbaard presentatian is resarled to.. in 
which a large number af lines af variaus calaurs 
abliterate ane anather aver a large stretch af 
blackbaard. and an ather quarter af the class can 
laugh at the simplicity af the whale thing. 
Finally. Mr. Izard IS farced to. resort to. a verbal 
descriptian af the aperatian in arder to. can vert 
the last few in the class who. aren't quite as keen 
that day as the rest This final effart usually 
succeeds in leaving the whale class in an under
standing state. a state which lasts far several days 
befare we must again go. thraugh the same men
tal agan y Hawever. the burden af the marc 
trying aspects of the subject. which is. after all. 
quilc an interesting anc. is lightcncd considerably 
by Prof. Izard's sharp wit. optimistic nature 
and patience 

* * 
LlEUTE ANT IE) E S BAKER 

Lt Baker is the man who. is parll}' responsI
ble for funnelling the artistic talcnts af Cadets 
into. marc useful lines such as enginc~nng draw
ing. [n these periods we can usuall y find that 
a common object like an "electric cable slecve 
gland assembly unit" is in reality quite cam 
plicated In the realm af extra-curricular activi
ties. basketball .1nd valley ball Staff teams take 
up some of Lt Baker's time Perhaps the 
praspect af a posting to Rayal ROJds accounts 
far the fact that Ll. Baker married saan after 
arriving here. i\lany of the Seniors notc that 
Lt. Baker is very reminisccnt of one of their 
Senior Naval Cadets and with this they plunge 
deep Into their dove-tail stops and retire quietly 
from Raam 10 

* * 
MR F. 1'. NAISH 

After spending some time with the Dominian 
Astra-Physical Observatary at Saanich. Mr 
Naish. who. is credited with discovering a star 
in ane af the ncbulae. has came back dawn to. 
earth to teach the J un iar Term same af the 
simpler facts af the subject af mechanics (Well 
to. him they definitely are the simpler facts. 
Juniars!) . 
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PROF. A. G BRICKNELL 
This year Prof Bricknell is the man whase 

Jab it is to. take the Juniars thraugh the "valley 
af the shadaw" and establish thcm firmly in the 
land af chemistry. Last year he had the rather 
dubiaus pleasure af teaching the physics af heat 
to the present Seniar Term. who.. unfartunately, 
this year can nat partake af his awn unique lec
lUting humaur He is respansible far many 
"Bricknellism,' which to. same are the essence 
of typical British humaur. One af his autside 
interests is The LOG. af which he is ane af the 
patron saints. Anather interest af his is ane 
British car which goes like· ,well. quite fast 
far its size. Mr Bricknell is mare than willing 
to. give any Cadi?l a helping hand in scientific 
subjects ar in almast any ather subject that yau 
carc to name All in all. when ane thinks af 
chemistry far Juniars ane autamatically thinks 
af ane man. Prof. Bricknell. 

* * 
PROF. G. F. DALSIN 

Mechanics is nat an easy subject by any 
means: and when it is allied with calculus it 
becomes even mare intricate. to. say the least. 
Farlunately, to. help them to. absarb this baf
fling science the Cadets have had an instructar 
\\'ha is nat barned by any prablem. hawever 
camplicated it may be Our mechanics teacher. 
In the persan af Praf Dalsin. has no. easy lat. 
but he acquits himsel! very well. He can tackle 
anti salve any prablem with ease. Frequently. 
thaugh. mcchanics seems to. baffle us in the mast 
unexpected man ncr. Lengthy explanatians al
ways fallaw until light finally cames through 
to. the student Our meclnnics teacher daesn't 
give up easily I'm sure that many Cadets. if 
left to. themselves. wauld never get past the 
first chapter. but under the canstant spur af aur 
Instructar they have finally salved many a prab
lem and in same cases even passed their exam 
Praf Dalsin certainly deserves credit. far he has 
rcally put his heart into. his teaching. 

* * 
FLIGHT LrEUTENA T J. M. WICKEN 

F L Wicken is No.. ') Squad ran Cammander. 
He is also. thc R.C.A.F.'s contact with the 
Cadets. ar marc accurate! y speaking. the Cadets' 
contact with the Air Farce. His duties include 
enlightening Cadcts an Air Farce subjects in 
military studies On the sparts field. F L 
Wicken is ane af the mainstays af the Staff 
Saccer Team. Basketball Team. Valleyball 
Tcam and Hackey Team. All in all it could 
be Slid that F L \Vicken is the Staff's team' 
He takes an active interest in the Cadets' Bas
kctball Team. I ast year he was ane af the 
members af tre famaus "Officers' Quartette," 
"hich sang many J musical duel with the Cadets 
HIS interest in Cadets covers everybady in the 
Cadet Wing and his persanal appearance and 
bearing is a gaal to. which every Cadet strives. 

I 
I 

; 
I 

t' 
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LIEUTENANT T. W. WALL 
Lieutenant Wall is the Squadron Comman

der of No. 1 Squadron and as such is "Dutch 
Uncle" for the Cadets in his squadron He is 
also the Naval Cadets' guiding star in matters 
pertaining to the Navy. Apart from these 
duties he teaches naval subjects in the military 
studies periods. He is familiar with the life of 
the Cadet, as he is an EA-Cadet of R.M.C. him
self. Extra-curricular activities for him include 
playing soccer for the Staff Team, practising 
his horsemanship, sailing and supporting Col
lege rugger games. He is a very accomplished 
skater as he played for the now-famous Staff 
Hockey Team. [n all fairness. no article would 
be complete without mentioning the fact that 
Lieutenant Wall is also a pilot in the Fleet Air 
Arm. 

* * * 
F L W. A. DEANE 

F L Deane is tbe P. and R. T. Officer. This 
statement in itself covers a multitude of sins from 
the Cadets' point of view. As well as being 
responsible for building tbe Cadets' physiques, 
he is also Acting No.2 Squadron Commander. 
His ready sense of bumour has won him a place 
in the sun witb tbe Cadets. His "Have you 
done your 10 today?' campaign will al ways re
mind us of certain portions of tbe Cadet Block 
This is F L Deane's first year at Royal Roads 
but luckily for him he bad a chance to come to 
the College forearmed, as be was 0 C Flight 
Cadets at Trenton, where be became acquainted 
with Senior Air Force Cadets. Another point 
in bis career wbich he sbould note with pride 
is the fact that be has been elevated to recogni
tion in the "Drama" by Cadets Peacock and 
Withers. \Ve wisb F L Deane success with his 
teams next year. 

* * 
c.P.O K. BARKER 

"Cbief" Barker succeeded "Cbief" Abbot as 
the naval representative (gunner's mate) in the 
realms of the N.C.O.'s. The Chief is a source 
of inspiration to tbe Cadets in tbat his bearing 
is definitely akin to Godliness as far as the 
Cadets are concerned. He spent bis Christmas 
leave this year in producing for tbe enjoyment 
of Cadets-belts, web, whitened. The Chief 
has earned the respect of all Cadets for his cour
teous acknowledgme11l of jobs well done. 

* * * 
P.O G. KINCH 

P.O. Kinch is the able assistant to F L Deane 
in the realm of P. and R.T. This is P.O. 
Kinch's first vear at Royal Roads but as far as 
P. T. goes y~u could never guess it. One of 
these days he will find a Cadet who takes to all 
the apparatus work on his first try. P.O. Kinch 
is always ready to help a Cadet In learning the 
finer points of basketball. volleyball. boxing or 
almost any sport you can name. One of his 
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successes was the PT. Display Team that per
formed at the R :--'1 C. Tournament .. * * 
LIEUTENANl (E 1 A C. KARAGIANIS 

Lt. Karagianis whose domain extends over 
all things engineering, is noted mainly for his 
ready aid to Cadets. Especially when they ar~ 
completely murdering the art of tinsmithing. 
He came to the College in middle of 1948-49 
term and is still with us. (He claims he may 
be leaving in April) . 

It is rumoured that the Cadet Flight Leaders 
are always happy when he is Officer of the Day 
as there is a slight chance tbat they might receive 
bis sandwicb. (No wonder our Flight Leaders 
are so fat:). Lt. Karagianis is one of the many 
reasons wby Cadets enjoy "engineering school" 
so mucb. .. * * 

SHP1'. L 1'. J. A. McLAREN 
At tbe Engineering School tbere i5 the Ship

wrIght Shop. In this shop is a man who is 
just as much a part of the sbop as the planers, 
lathes or saws, for this man embodies the spirit 
of woodworking. His name is Lieutenant Mc
Laren. He is usually more responsible for any 
finished products than the Cadets themselves. 
At the present. be is the driving force behind 
the Senior Term project. the renovation of the 
Wisbing Well. and in this undertaking he 
spe"ds most of his time with Senior classes. He 
is still hoping that someday a Junior will be 
able to make a perfect mortice and tenon joint 
at his first attempt. 

* * * 
SGT. M. BRIEN 

Sgt. Brien of the Princess Patricia's Canadian 
Light Infantry is the .Army's representative in 
the Squadron N.C.O. system. This was Sgt. 
Brien's first year at the College as he succeeded 
Sgt. Faulkner in October. The Sergeant, who 
is five feet of lively energy, is the owner of the 
scran locker, the Cadet Block's collection of 
gash gear which ranges from whisks to "un
mentionables." His other interests include 
coaching the Royal Roads Rifle Team and play
ing soccer for the Staff. 

>!' * * 
W.O. 2 V. DEVOOGHT 

Sgt.-Major Devooght, who is still "the 
Flight" to most of the Seniors, is the Air Force 
member in the N.C.O.'s "three-ring circus." He 
has been at Royal Roads since 1947 and by now 
is onc of the few sea-minded Sgt. -Majors in the 
R.C.A.F. This year he has had the rare privi
lege of teaching an entirely new drill book to 
confused Juniors and startled Seniors. Off the 
parade square he is to be seen at all the College 
games. In the realm of sports be is an able P.T. 
instructor. The smartness of the wing on 
graduation is thc only tribute necessary to pay 
him. 
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QUEBEC AS WE SEE IT* 
By CADl'IS H. P. DLSSAULU:S AND M. PARIZi.AU 

M ANY people in Canada arc astonished 
when they see from statistics that ,0'; 
of our Clllzens are of French OrIgIn. 

They have a right to be astonished. since they 
have never had any obvious evidence of this fact. 
British Columbia, for example, aside from a few 
small French settlemen ts, has on I y come in con
tact with this clement of the population through 
sailors, who have shipped from Montreal to 
Victoria or Vancouver 

Thus, there is a great tendency for British Co
lumbia to recognize these few individuals as 
prototypes of French culture and education, and 
to associate a "Frenchman" wIth a rough-and
ready type that is common to any nationality. 
The Prairie ProvInces have had a fair number 
of French descendants, there are even a few en
tirely French towns such as St. Boniface. But 
little by little, they are being drowned and, espe
cially in the cities, individuals often have diffi
culty in teaching the language to their children. 

Ontario has always beer aware of the French
speaking group, but its attitude towards the lat
ter has often shown a lack of knowledge and 
understanding. The non-recognition of a 
"French Canada" by many has been the result 
of a very powerful imperialist movement. but 
luckily for Canada's national unity this influ
ence is gradually diminishing. 

For their part, the Maritime Provinces have 
the Acadians, who, if they do not want to be 
called "French-Canadians," are nevertheless of 
French origin and language. But here again, 
these form merely one-fifth of the population 
Because of its geographIcal isolation from Que
bec and perhaps due to a lack of adequate lead
ership, 'TAcadie" has not seemed able to de
velop a French influence that would lead to a 
better understanding of CanadIan natIOnalism 

From these simple examples, it is evident 
that the French-speaking group of Canada
although it has an undeniable influence on eco
nomic. political and cultural affairs of this 
country-has taken such a nebulous form in 
the minds of many Canadians that, according 
to some people, it does not constitute, as a 
group. an integral and dynamic part of Canada. 

Therefore, it is very important to under
stand the differences in characterIstics. manners 
and ideals between the French-Canadian and 
his brother of English origin, in order that we 
may help in the formation of a "better and 
greater Canada." 

* * 
French Canada finds in its history much of 

the spiritual sustenance that enables it to con
tinue to exist. Our most vital traditions have 
been inherited from the missionaries, many of 

whom, having left a record of unselfish hero
ism, have earned the martyr's crown. The 
French came 40.0. years ago and stayed. They 
were the first white colonists in Canada They 
brought with them prayers and songs: these 
haven't changed We have maintained their 
culture, th~ir mother-tongue, their virtues and 
weaknesses: these arc intangible and will re
main. Our fathers fought Indians, rough win
ters, distance, deception: they won against over
whelming odds. \Vho wou ld blame the 
French-Canadians for clinging to their ideals, 
culture and beliefs' 

The genius of the French, especia ll y the 
rural French, li es in the fact that their whole 
life revolves around the family, the parish and 
religion To them, "life is a series of ritual 
acts, such as being born, becoming of age. 
marrying, begetting, dying, each of which, 
properly performed, brings its satisfaction and 
reward. The 'Habitant' is a creature of nature 
and of nature's God." 

His mentality takes its embryonic form under 
the influence and teaching of his parents. The 
child respects his elders; in a so-called "old
fashioned family," chi ldren always address 
their parents in the polite form. Rights, obliga
tions and beliefs are always respected, since 
everybody is expected to do so, and this respect 
for authority creates in part the family spir it. 

During hard times, he will see his father and 
brothers working arduously to earn a decent 
living from practically nothing: he acquires the 
quality of being obstinate. which is sometimes 
exaggerated, leading then to stubbornness. He 
is proud of his land, his house or property, and 
wtll often neglect his comfort to keep them 
His father used a buggy and a horse: why buy 
a car' "He finds happiness in life, not in 
thIngs." Materialism, speed, modern comfort 
Influence him very I ittle. Scattered allover 
North America. five million French-Canadians 
have descended from the sixty thousand inhabi
tants of the colony at the time of the conquest. 
Each responded to the stimu lus of unlimited 
land , married young and begot an excessively 
large family. His parents told him that God 
created man to "rendre grace aDieu." Backed 
openly by the Church. he believes that the more 
children he can bring to this world, the better 
i[ is: his main duty has been fulfilled. 

* * 
Paralleling the influence of the family, the 

local parish strongly influences the life of the 
Quebec yourh. To grasp this fact in its whole 
value, the position of the Church in his life must 
first be understood . 

• Views expressed In thl~ article arc those of the authors, and nre not to be comlrui'd as the official opinions of Royal Roads 
nor the Department of National Defence. The purpose or the article Is lO :;tlmulate healthy discussion of natlonnl problems 
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One of the main aspects which strikes a 
stranger visiting Quebec is the plan under which 
the villagcs have been built. They have the 
sam~ appearance: first a church has been built. 
around which a few houses were erected: it 
stands there, in the centre, like a guardian with 
its freshly painted steeple, its solid stone struc
ture, its garden. Sometimes it looks like the 
rich amongst the beggars. This, of course, 
often shocks the Protestants, who believe that 
the people's money could be spent more usefully 
in raising the standard of living. But the 
French-Canadian thinks differently. his ances 
tors came from France during a period when 
that country was most religious. and, being so 
isolated from Europe. he has not suffered the 
anti-clerical influence that swept France after 
the Revolution. These ancestors were not mod 
els of virtue-sometimes far from it- but they 
had profound religious principles, which were 
carried through the years. to the present gener
ation. 

The Church is the House of God, his ter
restrial palace, where one can come in closer 
relation to Him, and it must be kept as such 
The Church grounds are also the centre of all 
activities that break the monotony of every-day 
life: political assemblies take place on the parvis 
of the church, gathering the whole population: 
agricultural and social groups, workers' syndi
cates hold their meetings in its basement, while 
amusements are often under the patronage of 
the parish. This is more common in the coun
try-side villages than in the towns, but is still 
practised in the industrial districts. The in
stinctive desire for concentration can be under
stood by considering that. In the French -Ca na
dian soul. the sentiment of nationality and com
munity identifies itself with the sentiment of 
religion. Indeed, to him, life on earth has a 
defInite mystical purpose, and the Church 
teaches him to consider conservatism as one of 
his duties. What. therefore. is more natural 
than to consider this instigator as a guide and 
protector I 

But all these religious principles could not 
have stood by themselves, through the years. 
with nobody to stimulate the people. This is 

=--
"H.",0 he Ky . t." , ~ "f?" 
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where the "cure" has play~d his most important 
part. In the first years of the colony, priests 
tormed most of the educated class and were 
sought for as advisers on practicall y every prob
lem. Even now , although the educational stan
dard has been raised considerably, the "cure" 
is still the main authoritv, not only on religious 
matters. but also in economic, social and some
times- unfortunately political affairs. As his 
parish may contaIn various groups of workers, 
farmers or small bourgeois, he will be seen to 
have a wide variety of relations: he may confine 
himself to his religious duties and find the local 
industry a generous contributor to his church 
funds. or he may give his support to certain 
activities through his influcnce over the em
ployees, and thus lose the company's confidence. 
The settlement of personal conflicts between in
dividuals or groups-as in the case of industrial 
towns-often falls upon him, and his decisions 
carryall the respect due to moral authority. 

Moreover, he understands his people: he 
generally comes from the country-side, has the 
same background , and has been influenced by 
the same forces . His different status docs not 
create any coldness of attitude, and his appear
ance in the family circle is always met with a 
hearty welcome. 

* * * 
The habits, attitudes and ideas of French

speaking Canadians are formed main I y by the 
education they receive, not only from their par
ents, but also in primary schools, secondary 
schools and universities. 

Our system of education has long been criti
cized by the other provinces, as being of a lower 
standard, and as keeping a good part of the 
population in the darkness of ignorance. An
other fact which is also held as a reproach against 
us is that sciences and mathematics do not have 
the primary role in our institutions. To the 
first criticism, we will answer this: statistics 
show that in 19·15, out of a student body of 
2,400,000 in Canada, there were 700,000 in 
Quebec. a percen uge which holds fair! y well 
with the population ratio. It is true, however. 
that in the country-side, the standard is lower 
than in the other provinces. One of the reasons 
for this is that we often remunerate our in
structors to a lesser degree than we do our 
maids: thus, "les habitants" do not get. most 
of the time, beyond the stage of elementary 
education. 

This is due to the fact that the French, belong
ing generally to the less wealthy class in Que
bec, cannot afford to give as much as the 
other denominations do to theil schools. 
Our education is primarily classical and has 
certain deficiencies technically . Our classical 
colleges arc the bond between the pri mary 
schools and the universities. Teaching is under 
religious direction, and has, therefore, the usual 
tendency to be catholic and humanitarian in 
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character. Quebec. following the example of 
France and of most European countries, insists 
on a humanist culture and a speculative educa
tion, on theory and memory work All sub
jects, whether French, English, Greek. history, 
geography or philosophy, arc compulsory. They 
arc taught in the same spirit. Sciences and 
mathematics , although presently being given 
more emphasis. arc of secondary importance. 

This humanit3rian basis of our education 
results in the unique personality of the French
speaking Canadian. "He is a gentleman. deeply 
convinced of his reltglOn, traditions and in
stitutions: he is part of the intellectual elite: 
cultured, in an old-fashioned way, as some peo
ple will observe, but affable, spiritual and log
ical." This is an excellent education for the 
priest, the lawyer. the Journalist. the politician, 
the professional man, but it is nota good prepa
ration for an important commerCIal posItion In 
our constantly evolving age Mgr. Camille 
Roy, Rector of Laval University, admitted this 
when he declared, "Our universities, far too long 
preoccupied primarily in formIng nothing but 
lawyers, notaries. priests and doctors. allowed 
Quebec to be invaded by learned strangers, 
mostly English-speaking. who monopolized al 
most completely, at Ottawa, Montreal and Que
bec. the situations requiring a scientific and 
commercial preparation" 

We will however say this , that in Quebec. 
where the main body of the population is 
French-speaking. there exists a linguistic reci
procity . While the English-~peaklng Canadians 
in Quebec arc allowed the free use of their 
mother-tongue in public services, the French
speaking minorities of Ontano and other prov
inces do not possess thc same advantages. In 
the establishment of the Federal ConstitutIOn. 
it was stated that there should be a parity of 
constitutional status between separate and dIS
sident schools, Catholtc and Protestant. of 
minorities in Lower and Upper Canada Que
bec. in its legislation of 187~, not only has 
established the parity, but has given the Pro
testant minority a great number of rights that 
the Catholic minorities in the other provinces 
cannot find . Protestants in Quebec arc actu
ally masters of their whole education system. 
on an equal footing with the Catholics in the 
Council of Public Instruction This Council 
is formed of two committees, onc Catholic and 
the other Protestant. at the head of which sits 
a "surintendant" who is merely an agent of 
liaison between the Provincial Government and 
the Councils. These Councils have full author
ity on all schools. except technical and special
ized ones, as "Les Arts et Metiers" and "Les 
Beaux Arts," which come under the administra
tion of the Provincial Secretary. Moreover. the 
Protestan ts have their own normal school, they 
have their own school inspectors; 30', of the 
budget estab lished by the Government for the 
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"e nseignement superieur" is at their disposition: 
tnglish-spe,lking Canadians certainly do not 
constitute 'lO', of Quebec's population. 

This opposition bet ween the French and 
English ways of education in Canada is explained 
by the contrast between the Anglo-Saxon and 
Latin conception of culture and way of l iving. 
The question is not to determine which culture 
is su perior or in f erior to the other. They are 
totall y d i fferen t. bei ng based on d i fferen t val ues, 
on a different psychology. 

" * 
A further stage in the formation of a young 

man's mentality occurs when the latter comes 
in contact with political life. This stage, if 
not final, has nevertheless a great importance, 
for then he is confronted with many movements 
and he has to decide for himself. 

Political life in Quebec is probably the most 
complex in Canada, for it is watered by two 
currents of discussion' one, the interior. is 
greatly confused by the variety of racial, re
ligious and commercial interests that intermix 
in this province : the other. the exterior. governs 
the rclations, oftcn difficult, of provincial and 
Federal governments In the latter, a small 
number of politicians some of them very skill
ful, haVIng inherit~d the French taste for lengthy 
arguments and subtle discussions- have tradi
tionally takcn hold of the situation, rarely al
lowing the truc light to penetrate to the ordinary 
people 

In such an atmosphere, the young French
speaking Canadian has developed a tendency
which is luckily slowly disappearing-of fol
lowing, without making much use of his own 
Judgmcnt This tendency usually takes dif
ferent forms. depending on social class, on edu
catIon. and on the principles of the father. First. 
a lack of cntical sense will be noticed among 
the sons of people who arc fairly wealthy. In 
many dIscussions, it is apparent that their argu
ments have been inh~rited from their fathers· 
and the sons will stiffly maintain that they 
arc "Blcus" because their father has been a 
"Bleu" for the last twenty - five years. 

Thcn . mostly in rural areas, we find that per
sonalIties and individual qualities and actions 
have the greatest importance during election 
time A good speaker. who does not mind in
vesting thc party's money in the building and 
paving of roads. has the best chance of success. 
\'>.Ie remember hearing a Gaspe fishermen make 
this comment on politics. "!'vIr X is a good man. 
He budt a church and two bridges in our county. 
I wouldn't vote for anvbodv else" As a result, 
not enough attention is paid to the ideas of the 
dIfferent parties. a fact which could bc very 
dangerous, specially when It comes from a lack 
of intercst in hasic political principles. 

Besides being submitted to the complexity 
of politics in his own region, the young French
speaking Canadian is faced with the existence 
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of natIOnalist movements of various mtensities. 
depending on the period and the exterior factors. 
French-Canada has accepted the Confederation 
because it saw in it a fuller chance for the free
dom of its rights. It was ready to take part 
in the founding of a Canadian nation. but. in 
the words of Andre Siegfried, the whole situa
tion was in fact a "modus vivendi without cordi
ality." It had been accepted, but French-Can
ada was not ready to see "les maudits anglais" 
tighten their grip. Thus, every time that the 
English have tried---or have seemed to try-to 
violate. or only touch. the famous French-Cana
dian rights. nationalist movements have arisen. 
It has gone so far that the idea of the "Republic 
of Quebec" has been considered by some over
excited characters as a possible solution. Luckily 
these have made more noise than actual converts. 
but their influence continues to exist. A young 
lad, who has been brought up with the idea 
that the "blokes" arc attempting to do away 
with his own language and religion. can easily 
be visualized entering such a group of national
ists. 

* * * 
Now that we have traced the various steps 

in the formation of the french-Canadian men
tality, let us try to perceive how this mentality 
reacts to the problems created. first. by commerce 
and industry. and secondly. by politics. 

An American tourist. attracted by advertising 
slogans emphasizing the French atmosphere. 
came to Quebec with the hope of seeing some
thing different. He was surprised to see that 
a large part of big business was under the direc
tion of English-speaking Canadians. and that 
most of the commercial transactions were set
tled in English. In a French-speaking province 
it is rather astonishing: But if we look at the 
matter closely. it is possible to understand the 
reasons for this state of affairs. 

As in most discussions on Canadian problems, 
we must first refer to history to explain this 
fact. The period that followed the War of 
1812 saw the arrival in Canada of a number of 
merchants and representatives of English com
mercial interests. who, even if they were of a 
higher intellectual standard than those who 
came after the establishment of the English 
regime, had still the conqueror's air that has been 
at the origin of so many misunderstandings and 
rivalries. They kept a tight grip on whatever 
part of the economy they managed to get their 
hands on. This situation continued for many 
years until French-speaking Canadians became 
sufficiently powerful in politics to compensate 
for English aggressiveness in economic matters. 
I n the last few years the econom ic aspect of the 
situation has become more evident to the nation
alists. They now see the necessity of economic 
power to reinforce political action. but they also 
see that the greater part of our timber. mineral 
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and hydro-electric resources arc exploited by 
English and American capital. 

Consequently. nationalist movements are in
tensifying their efforts in this field. The only 
short-term method that could be used with 
success in reversing the actual situation is barred 
by clerical opposition. and would probably cre
ate serious dissension. This method would be 
the application of the C.C.F. program, by which 
the State would nationalize foreign capital and 
put it under the control of Government Com
missions, who would direct the French-Cana
dians. What a dream for the partisan of the 
"Republic of Quebec": However. through the 
impressive personalities of a few French-speaking 
businessmen, the situation is gradually changing. 
although many fields of business are still under 
control of English-speaking Canadians. 

However, history alone does not provide a 
complete understanding of the situation. Some 
aspects of the problem have their origin in the 
French-Canadian mentality. As a direct conse
quence of the humanist educational system. a 
prejudice has reigned and is still powerful in 
certain sections, to the effect that only the 
learned professions, such as the Church, law 
and medicine, are reall y honourable. For a 
long time members of the directing class would 
have thought themselves dishonoured by any 
connection with business. For this reason, many 
"Seigneurs" have sold their land at ridiculous 
prices in order to avoid the necessity of partici
pation in trade. Hugh McLennan has empha
sized this point in his book, "Two Solitudes." 
in which we see the little village of Saint Marc
des-Erables completely alarmed because a Mont
real businessman wants to use the neighboring 
stream for industrial purposes. How many 
times has a father insisted on sending his son 
to a classical college when the lad's academic 
rating has shown him incapable of successfully 
completing such a course' 

As a result of this prejudice against business 
and commerce. one will notice that very seldom 
does a French-Canadian firm stay under the 
direction of the same family. In nearly every 
Canadian city we can easily find English or 
foreign names that have worked their way 
through history in the same business. But with 
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very few exceptions, this continuity cannot be 
found among French-speaking Canadians, It 
is apparent that there is J lack of adequate com
mercial training among the children of French
speaking businessmen, because a man who has 
built up an interesting and profitable enterprise 
is always very happy tc see his son take up his 
work and continue it. And where would this 
training be acquired, if not in the family, in 
(he parish and in the school 1 

Is it true to say that the French-Canadian 
mentality is not particularly adapted to com
merce ? Although appearances seem to indicate 
an affirmative answer, a more intensive study 
would be necessary to arrive at such a general 
statement. 
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It is a vel y delicate task to explain the be
haviour of any racial group at any time, because 
what immediately attracts the attention of the 
stranger is usually unknown to the native Each 
racial group possesses, according to the foreigner, 
some evident characteristics, but the native is 
far from recogni7ing them, On the other hand, 
he is so familiar with his own inherent quali
ties that he believes them universal and evident, 
so that he does not even bother to mention them 
It would be difficult to state the whole situa
tion better than A. R. M. Lower has in his 
book, "Colony to Nation": "It is difficult for 
people of English speech to understand the feel
Ings of those who must pass under the yoke 
of conquest, for there is scarcel y a memory of 
it in all their traditions, Conquest is a type of 
slavery, and of that too they have no memory 
except as masters : conquest, like slavery, must 
be experienced to be understood, The entire life 
structure of thc conquered is laid open to their 
masters, and the vanquished becom~ a second
[ate people, Wherever they turn, something 
meets their eye to symbolize their subjection, 
It need not be the foreign military force, o[ the 
foreign life: it may be some small matter. a 
common utensil of unaccustomed size and shape, 
takIng the place of one familiar. And then there 
is the foreign speech, perhaps not often heard, 
but sometimes heard from the lips of arrogant 
persons who leave no doubt that. in their esti
mation, the conquc[ed are inferior beings. Even 
the kindness of the superior hurts , The educated 
may make their peace, learn the foreign language 
and find many areas in common with their 
masters, but the humble cannot cross the gulf: 
they feel pushed aside from their home. 

"Hence it is that nationalism always lives 
longest. even if not blazing up into fierce flame, 
in the hearts of the people who seek to main 
tain their own ways bl' the passiveness of their 
behaVIOUr. Little by little , as opportunity of
fers, they edge forward into any space left vacant 
by their masters , No one can suggest that the 
English conquest. as conquests go, was cruel or 
harsh . The French could not have selected 
more happily than fate did for them. But con
querors are conquerors: they may make them
selves hated , or may get themselves tolerated, but 
they cannot, unless they abandon their own way 
of life and quickly adjust themselves, in which 
case they cease to be conquerors, make them
selves loved , 

"As long as French arc French and English 
are English,. the memory of the conquest and 
Its effects will remain. Not until the great day 
comes when each shall have lost himself in a 
common Canadian ism will it be obliterated." 

* 
Who told a certain 0 ,0,0. that Seniors would 

cat his sandwich if it did not go up by 10 
o'clock? 
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WE PREDICT ... In Twenty Years 

COCKBURN- A bald-headed Fl O. 

DESSAULLES -Fighting with his wife be
cause she led a king. 

RHODES-Navigating down some dark 
street. and none too well 

SMYTH - Being beaten by IllS wife for 
being too cheerful early in the morning. 

SANSUM-Being late for a mess dinner in 
his honour. 

PIDDINGTON Arriving five minutes after 
Sansum. 

MAINGUY-An Admiral who always ar
ranges to play the accordion at mess d inn ers 
thrown in his honour. 

OKROS- An E.R.A., commanded to accom
pany Mainguy on the violin. 

CUMMING-Sitting on the bridge of the 
"Ontario," polishing his one stripe. 

DA Y -Still J Second Lieutenant because 
eG.s, Moffat won't laugh at his jokes, 

EASSON-Just fInishing twenty years for 
breaking up Cockburn's home 

McEWEN-Paunchy ex-jet type, who JUSt 
realized that he was old ~nough to get married 
in 1950. 

McLOUGHLIN- Having made his mark by 
establishing SA USAGE as the national food. 

PERRAULT- Just argued himself out of 
his last chance for promotion 

WITHERS- Imitating an Eskimo on the 
new Sigs, base on BaffinlJnd. 

McGREER - Finally head of the Calgary 
Chamber of Commerce, 

LOOMIS- A General who has Just had a 
tank named in his honour. 

McKEE-Finding out that his father wasn't 
kidding when he said that promotions were 
slower in the Navy. 

CRICKARD- Spending all his spare time 
keeping his kids' defaulters' book up to date. 

PITTS- He has just had his boys blow up 
Tino's new spaghetti joint. 

COT ARAS- Running a new Greecey spoon 

RIDDELL- The Navy and love: oh, well. 
we al l have to take the bad with the good, 

CHASTER- So far his "constant" has ex
plained everything but the unusual Victoria 
weather. 

WALLIS Telling the boys, "That is not 
the way it was done at Royal Roads" 

WISHART - "Well. Admiral. I wouldn't 
say just that 

GERMAIN- Requesting a posting to th~ 
"St. Stephen" in order to have tim~ to finish 
his telescope, 

PATTERSON--Old "4H" himself. 

STILES Brassed off because someone has 
horned in on him. 

Al LISON "What's the matter. Falk ner' 
You got a pillow in your stomach '" 

ROSS Recently made one of his si ll y little 
mistakes and got two feet off cou rse 

SWEENY The on ly thing he draws any 
morc is water. 

HICKMAN Nationa ll y known as "Blush 
ing Bill" His herring is bad , 

BULL- Recently married a girl named Lotta 
Hieght. 

LAUDENBACH- Our own little slow boat 
to madness . 

LALONDE - Is still making explanations, 
since he was caught voting twice. 

LOWES Skating on thin ice 
what ' 

TAYLOR ·Si ll y water. silly gas- . 

HAMMOND- A "G F" target for some 
Brandon wench. 

DEVLlNStill telling the mess about Pag · 
nutti's bear -hunting trip. 

PAGNUTT I - Writing to Joe about thr 
latest bear -hunting expedition at Trenton 

KERR \\'ardmaster at Royal Roads. 

WISENER Best man at Cockburn's wed· 
ding in Owen Sound, 

LOCHEAD - Hardware, hard times: hard 
up, hardlines. 

BELL Has four kids BUZZIN' around 
His wife's name in Ringa. 

PEPLER - SWEPpy head 

NELLES \Vhen recently posted to the East 
Coast. he left H .:v1 .C S "Ontario" with his 
girl friend 

BLACK Building a little vine-covered cot
tage in the shade of a spreading "8 ball" 

LA WRENCE· On a salmon fishing trip on 
the Upper Fraser with two weeks' supply of 
haggis . 

M IL l.ER In a double wrestling bill. as th e 
"MONSTER," 
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WERNER--Determined to make his name 
in the Navy by inventing a sea-sickness pill. 

HARLEY-A big "shot" in the R,C.E,M,E. 

SULLIV AN-Senior Dynamite Kid: In 
charge of Burns' Day suppers, 

SWARTMAN -"And what IS wrong with 
Parry Sound?" 

ARNOLD-Teaching school in Port AI
berni, 

PEACOCK-Trying to se ll Hamilton Mt. 
back to the Indians, 

BELLAMY-Writing a best seller. "Forever 
Wisener," 
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ARSENA ULT - Jusl made honourary chief 
of a local tribe, 

PARIZEAU- Just named one of the world's 
best-dressed "Low-Brows," 

ILSLEY -Oh' that Prairie DOG, 

BARBEAU- An eminent brain surgeon, 

SIMONS-Caughl weJring his C.s.c. gar-
ters u p-side-down, 

KNOWLES-Convincing the boys that 
after all Arty is the best. 

MOFFAT-Still trying to live down having 
written this column, 

"HEUREUX QUI COMME UL YSSE A 
FA IT UN BEAU VOYAGE" 

I:y ,\, I:arbeau 

H
I~L"R I ~L':'\ ((·Iui qui fit till lung- I'u)a~e. 
qui Sill pareourir des regions etrangeres: 
heureux ce lui qui sut enrichir sun savuir 

d sa connaissance des choses humaines par 
J'etude d'esprih di fferent, ou inconnus, Dc 
plus cn plus parmi Ies canadiens-francais 
reconnail-on cette necessilc, C haq ue jour 
ammene Ie depart d'tln des notres I'er, 
J'etranger afin d'y decounir ses richesses 
morales, de les as,illliler pour Ie plus grand 
bie n de nolre pays, 

Uuelques-uns "e dirrigcnl I'crs les I'ieu:-
pays et I onl chercher en France ou en I\elgique 
les beaUles et J'harmonie de la ci, ilisation 
franoise, li s \'(JIll, alllbassadeurs du pays, 
cnseig-ner les nOll\'eaules scienlifiqlles dont 
des nations ~Ta\' etnent eprol1\·ees par la guerre 
se ,'"ienl eloignces, II e,l hien dc ,'otdoir 
c01l1prendre une nlentalite europeennc mais Ic 
plus imporlanln'esl-il pa, de connailre d'ahord 
lous les aspects de ,on propre pays) Cest 
pourqlloi certains " ic nn enl jusqu 'ici sur les 
rives du I'acif iqu c COl1 lprcnclre la mcntalile 
canadienne anglaise ct faire connaitre Ia nC)lre, 

Sotll'Cnl on ()uhlie que Ie canaclien-francais a 
de plus en plus Ie sens des realiles, qu'il desire 
faire entendre ses vues dans un uni,'ers boule
,'er,e, Le canadien-fran cais li\'l' e une luttc 
~ans l11erci all con~er\'atiSI11(, irraisonne. it \"et1l 
hriscr les chaincs cJ'un nalionalisme outre et 
it sens unique, 

Olli, Ie canadien-francais se doit de demeurer 
ce qu'il e~t dan, l'itnlC: un citol'en fier de se, 
belles couttlllleS el de ,on sens "religieux, Cc~ 
qualites lui feront loujours honneur. :\Iais il 
se rend compte que s' il leut reussir, il ne peul 
plus "ine isole: ii cloil connaitre et maitrisrr 
les deux chtes dc la nH~ daille, Ce n'est qu'au 
contact d'ctrangns qu'il aimera une menlalite 
differente, 

Cettc expe ri encc, nous anJIIs tous ose la 
lenter, et je nuis quc nuus en su11lmes lous 
satisfaits , L'n pcu cmbarrasses all debut, 11l)lIS 

i1\'(JIIS retruuI'C a"ez I' ite notre ap lomb, ,\ 
"ilTe conlinuellemenl ,l\'ee des camaracles qUI 
eprOl1\'rnl les memes difficulles que soi, qUI 
acceptent egalel11ent les pri,'ations et Ie' 
mecontentemcnls IOhqu'ib se presentent. on 
apprecie I'h umml', on cOl11prend pillS facilemcnl 
=,a grandeur d'illlH;' et al1:-:.~i. 1l1alheUfCtlSClnent. 

St'S ba~sesses. 

lei. n OllS £\\' OI1S rl'llCOlltre des all1is des plus 
since res et aYollS etc illitic .... ella vie 1l1ilitaire. 
\otre philosophic, sans changer, sll l s'adapter, 
Car nous al'()!IS reconnu qU'lIn autre point ell' 
,'lIe ex iste au Canada: nos call1arades ont allssi 
adm is Ie nOlre, I'ui ssr ce\te association etre la 
source d'une plus grande compre hension 
Etant tous canadiens nous n'al'OIlS d'aillcurs 
qU't111 ,Ctt! but. Si 011 peut Ie realiser de dii
ferentes facons, les difficultes se feront pith 
rare5, Ie succes plus rapide, 

MAINGUY: Did you see the lovely full 
moon, Fred? 

CR ICKARD : Sure, what a ni ghl for navi
gation' 
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SPOTLIGHT 
"MA IN STREET" 

PEOPLE frequently skim through a book in 
their haste to get to the end. Similarly 
many Canadians skim through their coun

try in their haste to reach their destination. 
I n just a few lines we have tried to give a 
deeper insight into the way Canadians live in 
their home towns. from the metropolis to the 
village. 

Beginning in the Maritimes. we travel 
through the "Industrial East." traverse the wide 
expanse of the Prairie and cross the mountains 
to British Columbia. Our only regret is that 
we have no representative from Newfoundland. 
Canada's newest and probably least known 
province . 

* 

ROTHESAY 
By R. H. GRANT 

It was given its name by the Prince of Wales. 
who. in 1860. toured the surrounding country. 
and was reminded of a town in Scotland. Thus 
it was that Scribner's Corner became known as 
Rothesay. It has yet but 600 inhabitants who 
have the distinction of living in the smallest in
corporated village in Canada. Being a small 
town news travels fast. for the local "grape
vine" is very efficient. How little does one sus
pect the eye in the window or the ear behind 
the hedge recording one's doings . 

In the centre of the village is the Kennedy 
House. It is a boarding house for aged women. 
or so it appears by the display on the veranda . 
There. seated on their rocking chairs. they act 
as officers on a saluting base. past which must 
pass the whole village. On Sundays they take 
the salute of the boys and girls of the private 
school as they march to church. and on week
days they carefully scan the housewives on their 
way to the post office. 

Opposite the Kennedy House is Mr. Diggle's 
store. On entering you Jre confronted with a 
cheery pot -bellied stove. under which a purring 
cat takes his ease . In the summer sticky fly
paper curls down from the ceiling and the lacka
daisical appearance is offset by Mr. Diggle in his 
immaculate white coal and red moustache. 

Cadet: Mr. Bricknell. how far have you got 
in marking the Chem. exams ? 

Mr. Bricknell: AboUl half way. and lhal's 
aboul as far as any of you gOl~ 

Ralph Cotter is usually there to carry your 
parcels. Then. with a last hearty farewell of 
"Carryon, Canada" from Mr. Diggle. you go 
out with a new outlook on life. 

Next to Mr. Diggle's is a large barn which 
occasionally serves as an auction house. It is a 
great event in village life when these doors are 
opened and young and old flock in to load up 
with all the useless antiques that turn up at 
such an affair. The change of ownership is 
usually not verv permanent and it is not sur
prising to see the same articles up in the next 
auction . 

A Saturday evening is well spent by climbing 
the stairs by the fire station and having a hair
cut. This musty upper chamber serves as a 
debating hall for the local men on current hap
penings. What fun it is to sit in the chair and 
tune in on all the local news while Mr. Howarth 
clips your hair' It might be the election or the 
weather that provides the subject. Whatever 
it is you are assured of an interesting discussion. 

In the winter the barbershop is inclined to be 
a little cold and the rink house takes over with 
a bigger stove and extra seating capacity. Here. 
with Jiggs Miller presiding over the hot coals. 
skating stories and general discussion record the 
continuous pattern of life in Rothesay. 

" One revel. Sergeant." said Wisener throwing 
down a nickrl. "One undershirt," said the 
sergeanl. "If ),011 wanl a revel gel another 
nickel. " 
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TROIS RIVIERES 
By P. PI NSONKAUL T 

11 y a pres de trois cent cinquante ans, quand 
Champ lain relllontant Ie Sa int-Laurent, arri\'a 
it I'cmbouchure du St. \faurice, il y a trois 
ri\' ieres. La chose ctai l assez surpr~ nante et 
c'es t ce qui \'a lut it I'emp lacement Ie nom de 
Trois-Ri\·ieres. 

L'n peu plus tard, Ie Sieur de Layiolette fut 
em'oye pour y fonder un fort de traite, Depui~ 
cette decou\'e rte Ie \·ieux fort n'existe p lu s, 
Illais tout autour de ce fort, une yille a grandi 
que est de\'enue une des \'illes les plus fran
caises au monde, 

Trois-R i\'ieres n'a pas it offrir it ses yisiteurs 
ses milles clochers ou sa yieille citade ll e mais, 
par c~ntre, elle peut se yanter d'etre plus fran
caise que Paris meme , 

E\'idemment les g'ens que YOUS rencontrerez 
n'auront pas I'accent d'un professeur de fran
cais ce qui n'est pas facheux. ::-Iais YOUS aurez 
heaucoup de difficultes it \'O US )' retrOl\\'e r si 
YOUS n 'y entend ez un peu Ie language des 
Lemelin ou des Ro\·. 

Si \'ous you lez \:ous sent ir reellement dans 
une petite yill e de PrO\'ence au de llretagnc 
\'ous irez YO US prolllener dans la rue des 
L· rsulines. \ 'ous y yerrez d'abord un ,· ieux 
canon que a fait la ~ampagne de Russie. \ 'o us 
n'a urez qll'it ne point y regarder de pres et it 

penser que c'est un yiellx canon de la Revolu
tiun. \ Iais tuut Ie restc c'est due pur franca i,; 
et \·ous y ferez un pclerinage dans J'hi stoire. 

Precisons, quand on parle du caractere 
francais. de Troi s- Ri\' ieres, il faut y entendre 
Ie caracterc francais du temps de P~scal. Les 
gens yi\'ent encore it I'umbre de la pensee de 
\fgr. Lafleche. \-ous etes certain de ne pas) 
\'oir beau coup de costumes de bain dll genre 
"Bikini." 

L'n conseil I S'il \·ous arri\'e de \'ous trOU\'e r 
perdu un apres-midi sur llne plage parmi les re
gards curiellx d\ln grand numbre de pe rsonnes 
de la gent feminine, vous n'etes pas it \'o tre 
p lace et YOllS feriez mieux de deguerpir a\'ant 
que la police ne \'ie nn e \·ous arre ter . Cettc 
journee YOU,; se ra memorable et ce sera prob
ab lem ent un lundi , un 111ercrecli ou un vendrecli 
ap rc~s-midi, jour Otl c'est au tour des femme, 
it se baigner allX 'l'rois-Hiyieres . 

Trois-Ri\' ieres est auss i un e g rande yi ll e au 
point de \'ue in dustr ie l. Inutile cle pousser 
,ette comparai,;on plus loin. 11 pourrait en 
resulter une grancle cl i ~cussion it Royal Roacls 
ilia suite cle laquclle \·ous cle\' ienclrez convaincu 
que \ ' ictoria est encore la vi lle la plus indus
trielle clu Canada clu point de \'tIe des gens de 
\ · ictoria. 

BORDE AUX 
By J. N . P ERRAULT 

People are never satisfied with their lot; the 
poor want to be rich and live in palaces, the 
kings wish to abandon their castles and become 
part of the multitude . In the same way, coun
try folk see the disadvantages of their farms and 
dream of the city , of its large departm ent stores, 
of its theatres , of its cinemas and amusement 
parks. The large population enj oy ing sucb 
privileges prefer to rave about the advantages 
of the country with the fresh air , the outdoor 
sports and the general healthful atmosphere. 

But apart from this multitude of grumbling 
citizens, a smaller number of people are happy , 
bappy because they have found the ho me whose 
surroundings combine the advantages of both 
the country and the city and have none o f the 
inconveniences. They live in Bordea ux . Situ
ated on the northern section of Montrea l Island , 
this community sees the rushing waters of the 
Ottawa River on one side, and the bustlin g 
activity around Mount Royal o n the o ther . 
Large fields between the city and Bordeaux give 
the town an atmosphere o f quiet and rest , and 
yet keep the parish inside tbe city, where the 
important business section with the department 
stores and the movie houses is found after a 
brief journey. Spacious I3wns and gardens 

surround the h omes of the inhabitants of this 
community and lend an atmosphere of quiet 
and restful comfort. 

A paradise fo r the pa rents who wish to retire 
at night and enjoy peace and quietn ess, this 
enc hantment is also there for the children who 
are very o ften ow ners of animals of all sorts. 
Instead of the picture of a child being refused 
to keep a cat for lack of room, the parents in 
Bordeaux welcome not onl)' cats, but rabbits, 
dogs and chickens. 

A community havin g such advantages is 
bound to be closely interwoven . The nucleus 
of the parish is the church and the school. 
Around these two institutio ns revolves the en, 
tire life of the population. Sunday church 
service provides the only meet ing place for 
man y warm friendships. The school lends its 
hall to ga therings of all sorts, and plays, lec tures 
and card games Jdd a livply touch to a rather 
quiet spot . 

Hierarchy plays an important part in this 
community in that it takes a number of years 
to be considered a member of the parish. 1m , 
po rtance is not calculated in monetary terms , 
as in most communities, but rather in the num -
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ber of generations a family has spent in this 
parish . A person born in Bordeaux will always 
be considered a citizen. though he spends his 
later life without seeing his native home. 

Thus, we have Bordeaux, where generations 
pass with no intrinsic change in the community: 
the modern trend of life leaves its imprint on 
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buildings and streets, in stores and in the way 
people dress . Wars come along. and large 
numbers of sons depart , only to return a few 
years later to a plot of land that they cannot 
forget. Life carries on quietly while the world 
is fighting it out for supremacy. Bordeaux 
carries on peacefully . 

LA VILLE DE BEAUHARNOIS 
By G. C. M CCAFFREY 

My name is call .Jean Pierre Patrick Perron 
and I am live in dis here place . You know we are 
have all de many tings which you are find 
in de big cities like Sorel. Beauharnois has 
many peoples. about one tousand, not counting 
de womens. We also have many horses . Mos ' 
of dese people are work for two companies here, 
Harold Smith Paper. which makes papers, and 
de Bcauharnois Light Heat ~ Power. Of course, 
we have our uni o n , L' Association des Ouvriers 
Catholiques, and our cure say dis is good. I 
am work for dis guide Smits. driving one big 
true. I like dis job becau se I can bring my eight 
childs to de school in de morning . All de res t 
are working. 

We have. too. a departement de feu which 
also have a true. The Chief of Fire, Pierre 
Renaud, is naturally C hief of Police. Near de 
fire hall is L c Seminaire where dey are making 
priests. Our little Augustine was chose to go 
dere and already he can talk in Latin . In de next 
strecr is find de business section. We have tree 
big stores. Rosenberg· s. Aarakatt's and Mar
chand·s. Dis last one is not so big as de odder 
two. I am almost forget to mention our parc 

Sauve. which was built by l'honorable Paul 
Sauve. a good Minister of Duplessis. Our team 
of softball. " Les Tigers d2 Beauharnois." plays 
in dis parc often and sometimes they are games 
at night. On Sunday dey do not play because 
everyone is going to de movies teatre. Here we 
have both de English and de French pictures. 
I find de English colour movies nice to look at. 

Oh: But did T nOl tell you about our 
" Orchestre Symphoniqu~ de Beauharnois. " 
Such a music ~ Many are playing in dis from 
Ie vieux pere Vegina . who has eighty years old. 
to little Juliette Beauchamps. who has nine. 
They are all working so fine in their suits of 
red. white and blue with gold buttons. I hope 
our Jacque~. who can play de accordion an 
guitar. will soon be in dis too. 

You know it is at night when I come home 
from works , dat I like here bes. After we have 
eat our supper of soupe aux pois and said our 
Rosaire together. I am sit down to read in La 
Presse, my good woman is knit. and I say to 
myself , " You know , Jean Louis, you must be 
de most lucky man in la province de Quebec 
to have all des tings. " 

TORONTO 
By P. J. TRAVES 

A Torontonian is a Ca nadian who mutilates 
that good Indian word. Toronto. and pro
no unces it "Ta ranta ." Toronto, originally a 
small colonial city. has grown to be one of the 
principal cities of Ca nada . In the " Roaring 
Twenties." the days of gangster Chicago, San 
Francisco, New York , the tough towns . Toronto 
was a " lily ." Why , they even gave it the 
name of " Toronto the Good," and slowly To
ronto deve loped an inferiorilY complex. It 
didn't want to be good It wanted to be like 
the other cities, tough' "Ta ranta. " a tough 
word. a tough cilY. 

The city may have a tough name . but once 
the surface shell of coolness to strangers is 
cracked. a personality emerges that may be 
compared to that of Cinderella: excited in new 
splendours but a little timid o f flaunting her 
beauties before strangers. 

Toronto is the " belle" of Ontario and as 
such she has her own night life. Ballet troupes 

at the R oya l Alexandra , strip-tease at the 
Casino. ' teen -age dance dives . Royal York so
ciety balls , give all the sparkle and gaiety of 
a beautiful. young lady. But when the clock 
strikes twelve. all the glitter and splendour 
fades to the strains of " God Save the King" 
and our lady- though still lovely- loses her 
superficial glitter and becomes quiet and con
templative. The goodwill and happiness of a 
million hearts reverberates through the other
wise still night. 

Day blooms: father. thanks to daylight 
saving. is able to enjoy the sunrise as he strides 
to the nea res t car stop. The factories in the out
lying districts beg in to hum . there is the rattle 
of a cigar-store awning. the shouting of small 
children off to school. and the sight of mops 
waggling furiously from open windows. This 
is Toronto, daytime Toronto. vibrant and glad 
to be alive. Later in the day mothers converge 
on the shopping centres. snapping up bargains, 
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wearing the butcher to a frazzle . efficiently 
gathering fodder for the family. until their eye 
lights on an object which they can't afford. 
Time is forgotten as they beat their conscience 
into submission and send the article C.O.D . 
The DINNER ~ Off they rush, heedless of 
others, traffic or police- -one aim in view, to 
prepare the evening meal. 

Father emerges at five o'clock, paper clutched 
under one arm, looking much the same as he 
did in the morning, but he is a changed man . 
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Note his eyes. how mean and soulless they arc ; 
a million brutes and onc street car for them all. 
The strongest win out. Old ladies and childn n 
are trampled: no one heeds their cries for help. 
This is the Torontonian 's method of ridding 
himself of his mean streak, in order that he will 
be able to return lO his family the kind, consid 
erate parent he was earlier in the day . 

The combined personalities of a million To
rontonians make Toronto what it is: a hell of 
lest by day- a heaven of rest by night. 

CHILLIWACK 
By R . C. ORME 

After crossing the many chains of mountains 
of interior British Columbia and finally leaving 
the steep Fraser Canyon, the traveller coming 
from the East has his first glimpse of a more re 
assuring and homelike countryside around the 
town of Chilliwack . Here he has his first view 
of the British Columbia coast lands, although 
still 70 miles from the coastline itself. 

The Fraser Valley, in particular the inland 
half known to the residents as the Chilliwack 
Valley, is generally flat. with a few small moun
tains rising abruptl y from the valley floor. The 
remains of a great forest are still to be seen on 
these mountain slopes, but the major part of the 
valley has been cleared for agriculture. The 
Fraser Valley as a whole is one of Canada's best 
market gardens and dairy lands. All kinds of 
its products are sold throughout the Dominion. 
The most important of the many goods pro
duced, olher than dairy and poultry products. 
are hops, raspberries, strawberries, cherries and 
other small fruits. Seeds of all kinds and market 
garden crops of many common vegetables are 
grown in the dyked lowlands around the Ved 
der Canal. The major cause of this great fer 
tility is the Fraser River, which brings an an 
nual threat of flood to the valley and necessitates 
protection by dykes. 

In the centre of this rich valley is the City of 
Chilliwack, which has only one-quarter the 
population of the surrounding agricultural 
municipality. Chilliwack, a city of churches, 
has 38 of them to serve the 5,000 townspeople . 
Mennonites and people of European origin form 
a large part of the community. 

In the mountains bordering the Chilliwack 
Valley are two major resorts, Cultus Lake and 
Harrison Hot Springs . The former is very deep, 
complete with every kind of summer pleasure, 
and the latter . a large lak e containing hot medi 
cinal springs. Like most cities of Canada, Chilli 
wack has an annual celebration which takes 
place in June, the cherry season, and is appropri
ately called the Cherry Carnival. 

Apart from the fact tlnl the Royal Canadian 
School of Military Engineering is located near 
the city, Chilliwack has no major claim to recog
nition among the cities of Canada, but it is a 
very genuine example of the average Canadian 
town . It is the quiet. homelike atmosphere of 
Chilliwack which gives the city its appeal. It 
blends into the peaceful counlryside , so that the 
city and the attitude of the townspeople reflect 
peacefulness and content. 

.. ~O SMOKING IN U&RTY BOATS 
H 

) 

- - -~------" 
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BRANDON 
By E, G, DILLISTONE 

The story of my home lawn is the story of 
any Prairie town, Unlike lhose of the East. 
Prairie towns have a simi laril Y which bores the 
seventy-mi le-per-hour tourist. but the real 
identity and personalilY of a lawn are supplied 
an i y by the residents, 

Brandon has more residenls than most Prairie 
towns: twenty thousand, we tell visitors, Al
though Professor Birney insists that such towns 
merely indicate the crossing of a railroad and 
a highway. Brandon is blessed with a river as 
well. The city is centred on the south slope of 
the Assiniboine Valley. radiating out to the 
river on the north, and the oil refinery on the 
south, 

On a Saturday afternoon, the downtown 
crowd is plagued by an infectious bustling and 
scurrying, The school chi ldren rejoice: the 
mothers worry and fret as they drag along 
their lively bundles: the rural residents try to 
outdo their city cousins: all are running a 
frantic race to nowhere, 

On the other hand. Sunday is as blank as 
the last page of a novel. unsoiled by the heavy 
black type of Saturday, There are no buses: 

Cadets en route to Royal Rood s. 

the golf courses. tennis co urts and curling rinks 
are open, People meet and talk together simply 
because they like to meet and talk, Instead of 
appearing to be five minutes late. everyone seems 
to be comfortab ly ahead of time, Down the 
street. Mr. Wilkie herds his young into the car 
and heads for church, Across the road. the 
public library buzzes as usual. but today YOll 
notice it 

On Monday morning. the bus grinds to a 
stop outside the Collegiate, Amidst exclama
tions of "Duck. Shirley." and "Hey. Bert. get 
off my lap'" the vehicle disgorges three times 
its designed capacity. while a dozen or so girls 
stay on as far as the Academy, , 

This bustle continues all week. whether the 
scene be the weeki y parade of the 76th Field 
Regiment. R,C.A" or the meetings of the 
C.G,LT" Choral Society. W,A" or any other 
of the man y groups, 

At the end of the week. on hockey night. 
the "Brandon Wheat Kings" attract three 
thousand frantic fans, Perhaps this is due to 
the fact that the team has not lost a league game 
on home ice in two seasons, Enthusiasm and 
interest in the team are so great that even the 

Disembarking from H.M.C.S. Crescent. 
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bus drivers take portable radios along to keep 
track of the score. The excitement and activity 
last till Saturday night. then another Sunday 
restores peace. 

For genuine congestion and vivid fiesta of 
colour and smell, the Provincial Exhibition at 
Brandon is tops. The workmen of the basic 
industries take advantage of this opportunity 
to glamorize their jobs. Where else would you 
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find Manitoba's Barley King a few hundred 
feet from Gypsy Rose Lee' 

After this great event the larger portion of 
the citizens migrate to Clear Lake for the sum
mer. deserting the city, an uninteresting oven 
in the Prairie furnace. High up and away from 
the heat a T.C.A. airliner crawls across the sky. 
leaving Brandon, a slight hump in a slightly 
humped Prairie. 

THE JUNIOR TERM'S FIRST IMPRESSIONS 
A TROY AL ROADS 

THE telegram had come' I had been ac 
cepted' In five short days I was to open 
a new chapter in life with new friends, 

new experiences. Behind me I was to leave my 
old house, my parents, close friends, the high 
school. and all the little things, even the dog. 

As our train rolled steadily westward we grad
ually picked up more "bodies," and we were 
drawn together by a desire for companionship, 
by unity of purpose and mutu::11 foreboding. 
For better or worse we were in this together. 

A warm, balmy morning sun beat down on 
the waterfront as our train puffed wearily into 
Vancouver. Wandering leisurely from the train 
we failed to realize that we were tasting our last 
of civilian life. Rudely, a soon-to-be-fami li ar 
public address system blurted out: "Attention, 
all Royal Roads Cadets ~ Report to the officer 
at the main entrance-NOW'" 

Ah me ~ What did the future hold in store I 
Curtly, we were told to muster aboard the 

awaiting destroyer "Crescent." When the ship 
glided away from the pier a surge of importance 
swept through us as we stood smartly to atten
tion on deck. The clear sky above and the blue 
ocean beneath provided a splendid setting for the 
short crui se which followed. Soon the harbour 
and coastal districts of Victoria could be seen: 
we caught a hazy glimpse of our destination: 
we were al most there. 

Disembarkation from the "Crescent" and the 
boarding of the personnel carriers were done so 
rapidly that it seemed like one continuous move
ment. Sombre reflections of eager anticipation 
filled the "cattle-car": "trying-to-smile" faces 
looked up with awe as the air-brakes hissed us 
to a stop before the massive cold gateway. What 
might lie beyond' 

We rolled past the ornate iron and stone 
gate, down a shaded, winding avenue of tower
ing Douglas f ir , older than time itself. with 

* * 

vines clinging steadfastly to their giant trunks. 
These stood guard over shrubs and hedges 
trimmed to all sizes and shapes. Then we 
broke through the trees to witness the impressive 
scene of climax the dominating ma
jestic cast le, with its many-hued mantle of ivy, 
with beautiful flower gardens everywhere. 

Across the emera ld carpet of grass, in direct 
contrast. lay the clean-cut. white Cadet Block. 
The only emb lem of our true purpose was the 
White Ensign fluttering up against the blue sky: 
below, the languid lagoon lolled in the sun
light. 

For us this beauty was short- lived. The 
transport pulled to a stop in front of the block, 
and with the screech in g brakes came the raucous 
shout of the Cadet Officers: 

"Doubl e it up on the Square, Juniors'" 
As they shouted we moved, and we've been 

movIng SInce 
Issues of beds and books were thrown at us, 

5upplemented with "shots" from the Sick Bay, 
and orders to "Double it up:" Double, double, 
always double~ \Ve were victims of a highly
efficient machine-like organization. The circle 
left its own impression~ 

The shri ll of the boatswain's call invited us 
to rise and dress. We heard the brushing of 
boots and the whisper of whisks, the incessant 
beat of a drum, and the rhythmic thud of a 
hundred booted feet. the splash of voices in the 
showers, and the crash of books from an over
stuffed locker. 

Too slowly our first day drew to a wea r y 
close. At last we heard the clatter of rounds 
and the final strains of the bugle's last post. We 
heard the joke on the lips of one man, the prayer 
on the lips of another. The lonely lam ent of 
a distant jeep and the restless sighs of weary 
Cadets were dulled into quietness by the thick 
veil of surrounding night 

You'vc heard of a flying saucer. Havc you 
heard of our flying Sausage' 





SP[JRTS 
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SPOR TS SHORTS 
Well, gang: here we are at the end of anothel 

year at Royal Roads. Now that the, sp,~rts 
activities for the year are completed, let s re
member when." To put first things first, let 
us take a quick glance at rugger. 

Remember when "A" Team took to thl 
field for its first game in the First Division 
of the Victoria Senior Rugby League' Thev 
tought J.B.A.A.'s to a )-) tie at Macdonald 
Park in a rugged contest. "T hat game was tough 
but it was just a preview as to what was to 
come. As the league progressed, so did the in
Jury parade. It seemed one of the regulars would 
just get back into the lin e-up and some other 
member of the team would take his place on 
the sidelines. We all realil.Cd the Cadets lacked 
experience compared with the other First Div~
sion clubs, but there was onl thing they dldn t 
lack-drive. That "drive" i~ an old expression 
around the College but It sums up a lot of 
things that characterize Royal Roads teams. 
Junior Cadets got to know what drive meant 
when they saw "A" Team play To "A" Team 
drive meant fight. spirit. teamwork, determllu
tion and clean play -I he First XV's record 
of six losses, one win and one tie speaks for 
the record books. but not for the team in our 
estimation. They did a great Job' 

Remember when "13" t~am played only exhi· 
bition games with various (lty schools! Well 
this year "B" TeJm took over the vacancy in 
Second Division caused by the elevation of "A" 
Team to First Divi'lon We didn't know 
Just what "B" Team would do in the league 
against such stiff opposition as 0 B.W .. Vic 
College and "th Regiment On the average 
this team was lighter and smaller than the First 
XV but fight isn't dished (lUt In proportion to 
size. Fight and drive w~re the order of the 
day when the Second XV LOok to the field It 
was due to this spirit that the team was able to 
compile its record of five Wins, one loss and 
one tie. 

Remember when "C" Team held its first 
practice' Quite a sight wasn't it' If you 
watched the practice you couldn't help but won 
der what the two practice teams were trying tc 
do Rules went to the wind as everyone was 
eager to make a place for himself on the squad 
Methods were unorthodox but there was spirit 
aplenty. It was this spirit that carried "C" 
Team through its four exhibition games with 
two wins, one loss and one tic 

Remember when inter-flight rugger started 
in October' Those games were to be the first 
taste of ru gger for most of the Junior Cadets. 
You just couldn 't help but notice the large num
ber of players who seemed to be wandering 
hopelessly around the field. Champlain Flight 

possessed fewer of these " lost souls" in theit 
flight and went undefeated through the five 
game sched ul e to cop first place. 

Remember when "Long John" Geddes paced 
a determined field of Cadet speeds ters to win 
the Cross-Country in almost record-breaking 
time' The race was run in a heavy fog ane' 
it was rumoured that "Rudolph 's red' nose" 
guid ed Champlain Flight through to their vic
tory. Cadet Soule ran an excellent second after 
recovering from an unfortu nate fall at the start
ing line. 

Remember when the Invitation Cross-Coun 
try was run (In that rainy Wednesday in No
vember' Phil Mats(ln of Victoria Coll ege took 
individual ho nours but Royal Roads walked 
o ff wit h team laurels. The Cade t runners, 
paced by Cadets Geddes and Soule, turned in 
an exce ll ent exhibition of team running. 

Remember the 40 minutes' sleep you gavr 
up in order to play hockey on Mondays and 
Wednesdays' Remember the warm, comfort
able ride to the Memorial Arena in those miracles 
of modern transportation-the "cattle cars") 
(All this and classes too:). LaSalle Flight. 
which had consistent ly placed last in all previous 
competition, managed to smash its rather dubi
ous record and gained first place. The game~ 
provided plenty of chills, thrills and spi ll s. The 
outstanding contest of the yea r was staged when 
members of the Staff played th e "B.C. AII
Stars." The game was not without its "bad
men Two men of the In structor Staff were 
wnt to the "sin-bin" for flagrant violations of 
rules suffice it to say that the Staff won the 
~amcl 

Remem ber when the P. and R. T. Staff an
nounced boxing was to start in a week's time' 
The sport (ugh" was reclived with its usual 
warm enthusiastic reception in the ea rly part 
of February. Black eyes and sprained thumbs 
increased proportionately as the square of the 
bouts staged and Jt one point three rings were 
in operat ion. Cartier Flight slugged its wa y 
through to the inter-flight champio nship . Final
ists, on completion of the inter-f li ght competi
tion, settled down to a stiff training routin e 
In prepar<ltion for their bouts with R.M.C. 

Remember when the Rep. Basketball Team 
won its first game' \Vell. the boys finally did it 
against St I .ouis College on a Tuesday in Feb
ruary. The team was entered in a four-team 
inter-collegiate l(lop and lost two of the three 
games in the sched ule . The Cadet hoops ters 
faired beller in exhibition games, however. and 
won three out of four. The team played a three
game series with the College Staff Team and 
won two of them in the closely contested series. 
Noted for its " ncver-say-d ie" spirit and tenacious 
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checking. the team provided many thrill-packed 
games for spectators. 

Cadets matched brain and brawn with the 
Staff in a series of sporting activities during the 
year and until the time of this writing the 
Cadet teams have held a slight edge. The Staff 
trimmed the Cadets to the tune of 10-3 in the 
hockey game. Cadets edged Staff in basketball 
and volleyball. Twice winners by a score of 
3-1. Cadets are two up on the Staff in the soccer 
series. This. incidentally. is the first time in 
two years the Cadets have been able to eke out 
a win over the Staff in this sport 

Highlight of the athletic program for the 
past year was the C.S.c. Tournament. 
R.M.C. 's cry of "\Ve did it before and we can 
do it again" proved right as teams battled for 
the coveted Claxton Cup. Friendly rivalry 
and sportsmanshi p characterized the en tire 
tournament. R.M.C. was victorious in all 
events except boxing which proved to be J 

"smashing" victory for R.R., who took six 
out of seven of the bouts. Cadets of both Col
leges are even now talking of next year's tourna
ment and it is our hope that Royal Roads will 
be able to bring the trophy West. 

Well. that just about brings us up to date 
on athletics around Royal Roads except for a 
few uncompleted competitions that are now in 
progress. There is one game still to be played 
in the inter-flight basketball series. That game 
is between LaSalle and Champlain and its out
come will decide second and third place in that 
sport. A power-packed Mackenzie Flight 
team cinched first place as they rolled through 
the season undefeated. Volleyball is just start
ing and LaSalle Flight is on top of that league 
with two wins in two starts. Also in progress 
is a badminton and a tennis tournament. A 
swimming meet is to be staged and that should 
wind up the year's inter-flight sports program. 

Due to the fact that the writer of this column 
must meet a "deadline," he regrets that he is un -
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able to present a complete summary of College 
sports. The resu I ts of these un fi n ished ga mrs 
will have an important effect on the final flight 
standings with regard to the Sports Trophy. 

At this point I should like to thank all mem
bers of The LOG Sports Staff for their splendid 
co-operation in producing this section of The 
LOG. Also. it is time for the Sports Editor's 
annu,~l presentation of "Bouquets and Brick 
bats. 

BOUQUET - To F L Deane, our P. and R.T. 
Officer. who arranged the very full athletic pro
gram. 

BOl'QUFT- To P.O. Kinch, who gave his 
time so unsparingly in order to administer Cadet 
athletics. 

BOUQUET- To Mr. Privett. "A" Team 
coach. who brought out the very best in the 
Cadets of the College's First XV. 

BOl'QUET-To Mr. Dutton, "B" Team 
coach, who turned out a well-balanced Sec
ond XV. 

BOL:QUET- To Mr. Stewart. "COo Team 
coach, who coached a spirited Th ird XV. 

BOUQUET- To F L Wicken, who coached 
the volleyball team . 

BOUQUFT-To Mr. Burgess. coach of our ex
cellent boxing team. 

BOUQUFT- To L.A.C. Crabbe. who very 
ably coached the Rep. basketball team. 

BOUQUFT- To Sgt. Brien. instructor-in
charge of the shooting team. 

BOUQUETS-Cadets Patterson, Devlin, Sul
livan. McLough lin, Armstrong and Ernst for 
their contributions of articles cover ing College 
sports. 

AND BRICK!>.'\ TS to the Sports Editor for 
taking up so much space' 

SPORTS EDITOR. 

"Say It With Flowers" 

BROWN'S VICTORIA NURSERIES LTD. 

Te lephones: 
G orden-66 l 2 G orden-352l 

"WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS" 

6 13 View Street 

VICTORIA, B.C. 
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"A" TEAM 

Top Row-ARNOLD, SULLIVAN , SWEENY, PITTS . 
Second Row-PEACOCK. PAGNUTTI , MacCAFFREY. MORIN . 

Third Row- MaciNTOSH , MILLER, LOOMIS, WALLIS . 
Bottom Row- HUDSON, CRICKARD, KNOWLES , lAUOENRACH . 
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"A" TEAM PLAYERS 
LOOMIS (Captain). (Tail Up) 

His knowledge of the game kept the team 
working and his drive certainly made the serum 
harder to stop. He was particularly dangerous 
within the opponents' IO-yard line . 

PITTS (Vice-Captain). (Centre) 
An aggressive. fast-running three-quarter who 

played his position well. His accurate passes 
were the start of many running attacks. 

MILLER (Serum-Half) 
Small but fast . He wasted no time in getting 

the ball from the serum to his stand-off hal f 
and his fast passes were the start of many three 
line movements. 

KNOWLES (Stand Off ) 
Fast broken-field runner. he assisted the 

team great ly in gaining yards. before a shoulder 
injury kept him out of a few games. 

CRICKARD (Wing Break) 
His determination. drive and quick breaks 

harrassed opposing serum-halves. A rugged 
and tireless style of play made him invaluabk 
to the scru m. 

LAUDENBACH (Fullback) 
A sure. strong kicker. he did much in help 

ing to break up dribbling and running attacks. 
Hi s lo ng kicks cleared the ball from the danger 
zone and enab led the serum to press forward 
agaIn. 

PEACOCK (Lock) 
A powerful. driving player who proved his 

worth in binding the serum together. His 
height was a definite asset in line-outs. 

SWEENY (Wing Break) 
Hi s drive and fast breaks from the serum 

stopped many threatening atlacks. His rugged 
tackling was exceptiona ll y valuable when on the 
defensive. 

W ALLIS (Front Rank) 
A natural man for the front rank position. 

his brilliant dribbling and drive gained valu
able yards for the team. especially after lin e
outs . 

* 
Heard in Regina: 

* 

MacINTOSH ( Hook ) 
An excellent hook , he got the ball back 

through the serum to start three-line atlacks . 

PAGNUTTI ( Lock ) 
A hard man to stop when plunging through 

the opposing serum. Because of his height . he 
was a valuable player in line-outs. 

HUDSON (Centre ) 
A fast. tricky runner. he was exceptionally 

hard to stop when moving in a broken field . 

ALEXANDER (f-ront Rank) 
He was a determined player and a hard tack

Ier. He was of great assistance in maintaining 
a sol id fron t. 

ARNOLD (Wing Three-Quarter) 
A fast outside. his speed assisted the three

lin e on many advances. 

SULLIVAN (Wing Three-Quarter ) 
Showed steady improvement throughout the 

season. His speed and hard tackling made him 
a constant threat to opposing three-lines. 

MORIN ( Wing Break) 
Fast-moving wing break. his fierce play made 

him a valuable man . A powerful tackler. he 
prevented many running atlacks by opposing 
pIa yers. 

DESSA ULLES (Wing Three-Quarter) 
A tricky and dependable ball handler. His 

speed hel ped to force the play nearer the op
posing try-line. 

McCAFFREY (Wing Three-Quarter) 
A fast-moving three -quarter. he positionen 

himself well. which proved valuabl e in main
taining three-line movements. 

HONOURABLE MENTION 

LOCHEAD- To our fine manager, who did 
an excellent job. His ready assistance proved 
invaluable to the team effort. Dave also filled 
in as a substitute in the event of injuries to regu
lar players. 

KYLE- He assisted the team manager and 
on man y occasions was called upon to act as 
linesman. 

* 

Stranger : Where are you from I 
Cadet Royal Roads. 
Stranger: Oh . I hat p13ce near the Col wood 

Inn. 
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"A" TEAM SEASON 

T HIS year the College's First Team found 
itself advanced to the Senior League First 
Division and competition proved very 

strong in the teams of Victoria College, James 
Bay Athletic Association and the Oak Bay Wan
derers, The Cadets possessed the spirit and 
drive characteristic of the College's teams of 
past years but were lacking in experience. The 
First Fifteen was very ably coached by Mr. 
Privett, who by man y hours of tedious work 
managed to produce one of the better College 
teams of recent years. Injuries plagued the 
team for the first half of the schedule, but with 
the return of its regulars an improvement in the 
team's play was obvious, The College played 
an eight-game schedule during which they won 
one game, suffered six defeats and were forced 
to one draw, 

In the opening game of the league, th ~ 
J.B,A.A. team was matched against Royal 
Roads at Macdonald Park, The drive of the 
Cadet Team was matched against the experience 
of the J ,B. A,A. and the game proved to be quite 
a thriller. Both teams were pressing hard but 
neither seemed to haw enough edge on the play 
to force over for a try. Loomis opened the 
scoring in the dying minutes of the first half 
to make the score') -0 in favour of the College. 
The lead was short lived, however, for early in 

Duty CQd(d S, .... "d 1""0,", 

"FOOT GUARD" 

the second half J,B,A,A. managed to tie the 
count at 3- 3 and the game ended with that 
score, 

Possibl y the best game of the year, on the 
part of Royal Roads, was played against Oak 
Bay Wanderers , The game was played at Mac
donald Park in a heavy downpour of rain . Th~ 
Cadets seemed to take to the water and mud, 
for they won their first game of the year by 
beating the \Vanderers 6-3 in the last game of 
the season, Credit for the win goes to the 
scrum for their determined effort and co
ordination. It was the captain of the team and 
tail-up of the scrum, Dan Loomis, who barged 
his way through would-be tacklers to score 
both tries, The three- line proved its worth too 
in this game, as its members were called upon 
many times to bring down the speedy Wan
derers. 

Although record books may suggest a rather 
disappointing season for our "A" Team, the 
Cadets provided rugged, clean and determined 
competition for the other teams of the league. 
On many separate occasions the team exhibited 
a fast, hard-hitting style of rugby, but the jump 
from Second to First Division proved to be a 
little too great for a team that can play together 
for only one season. We of the sports staff 
would like to echo a sincere "Nice going, fellas!" 

The second time Pitts asked for the partici
pants of the pillow fight. there was one extra 
hand up. "Why didn't you put your hand up 
the first time, lacDonald" "1 only 
joined the fight at the end ~" 

* * * 

Cadet Officer: Why are you late I 
Junior: I was laking off my belt and gaiters, 

* * 

Jack Peet darted down to the castle to get an
other batch of mail that the Hall Porter said had 
come in late in the afternoon. Returning at the 
double with J sack of mail. he gaily sprinkled 
it around the torpedo head- then a mad 
scramble from the gunrooms to get the mail. 
But woe to Jack, that was the outgoing mail! 
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"8" TEAM 

Front Row : PROF . DUTTON (Coach ), RIDDELL, McEWEN, DEVLIN (Vice-Copt .), PATTERSON (Copt. ), WADDINGTON , 
ARSENAULT, CAMP B~L L. 

Centre Row : COCKBURN , WISENER, PARIZEAU , ILSLEY, CRESSEY, GOODFEllOW, McCRIMMON . 
Back Row : BULL, SWARTMAN , COTARAS, McKEE , HICKMAN. Miss ing-CUMMING. 

For the year 1050 "B" Team played in the 
Second Division Rugby League of Vicloria. the 
leag ue in which the" A" Teams of the previous 
years had pia yed. The Cadets. very ab l y 
coached by Mr. Dutton, more than held their 
own in this division. wh il e "A" team played 
in a division still higher. Those teams wh ich 
played in the Second Division League were Oak 
Bay. Victoria Coll ege, 5t h Regiment and Royal 
Roads. 

ROYAL ROADS VS. 'iTII REGL\\['NT 
(SCORF 6-0) 

This was the second game of the year a nd th~ 
one which showed the biggesl improvement on 
lhe part of the pia yers on both sides. Patterson 
opened the scor in g with a lry and later kicked 
a field goal. The scrum worked well in the 
loose, but play indicaled thal they required prac
tice o n lin e-outs. The lhree-line stil l lacked th~ 
coherence necessary for offensive laclics, bUl 
showed a marked im provemen t compa red with 
th e first game. 

ROYAL ROADS \S. SflAW:-JIGAN LAKE 
SCHOOl (SCORL 12- 12) 

This was our second encounter with 
Shawnigan and It was the best game of the en 
tire season I t was a hard game, the play going 
f rom one end of the field to the o ther. with the 
Cadets displaying a sli ght edge, especia lly in the 
seco nd half. Shawnigan ope ned th e scoring 
w ith a fi ne three- lin e movemen t gaining them 
a try. The Cadets fought back and Ca mpbe:1 
kicked a pena lt y kick for three points. Shawni
gan once more atucked. gettI ng two fa st unco n
verted tries. The Cadets tied it up , Ca mpbell 
scoring his second field goal and Patterso n an 
un converted try. The Cadet sc rum sta rted liter
a ll y to drive their opponents down the field. 
where Arsenault scored Jnother unconver ted 
try Shawnigan retaliated by tying the scor~ 
o n a brilliant three-line run 

This ga me was fought to the last whistle. 
The three-line played ve ry well and the sc rum 
displayed good lack lin g, packing and drive. 

('on/iilllftIOIl Pfl,(/i ,1/,; 
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"e" TEAM 

Fron t Row: ROSS, H A MMOND , Mc KEN ZIE (Vi ce-Cap t .), McLO UG LIN (Copt.), H ARL EY, SANSUM. 
Centre Row: WE RN ER, N ELLE S, GRAN T, V INDE N, HOLLA ND, BIG ELOW. 

Boc k Row: MR. STE WART (Coo.: h), CH A LME RS, MAR TIN , PEERS. 

After a year's absence, "C" Team made its 
appearance again this year, and, despite a 
ragged start, enjoyed a most successful season. 

"C" Team's first game against University 
School (score '3 -14) was hardl y a fair test of 
the team's ability, for not more than five play 
ers knew anything about the game. This re
sulted in an all-out scramble, every man fight 
ing in what he thought was the appropriate 
way~ Our opponents had a nicely-balanced 
and co-ordinated team which deserved its win. 
The anI y tryon our part was scored by the 
efforts of John McKenzie, who broke through 
in a forward rush two minutes before the final 
whistle. 

With steady training and able coaching by 
Mr. Stewart. a changed team soon appeared. 
The following game against Shawnigan Lake 
Second XV was a very different story. The 
three-line was co-ordinated Jnd tackled so well 
that their opponents stood little chance. Ham 
mond, our scrum half. showed drive, intelli -

gence and speed in keeping the backs well fed 
with the ball. Ollr forwards seemed to believe 
in "Panzer Tactics," which swept everything in 
a disorganized line in front of them. The final 
score was 22-0. Shawnigan. though both 
younger and lighter, put lip an excellent fight. 
In the return game (won 28-0), the forwards 
put into practice what they had learned of pack
ing in the loose, heeling back and "taking" 
"'ith initiative and drive. 

The most satisfying game of the year was 
Ollr last with "A" Team. Determined to go 
down fighting at least. we were both surprised 
and delighted to find the score 0-0 at half 
time. Despite an all-out drive by the opposing 
team , the score remained unchanged. It is 
hard to pick out any individual player, for 
every man played as a cog in a machine, each 
equally vital. all pulling together. The result 
was a well-balanced, hard -fighting team. 

E.P.McL. 
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INTER-FLIGHT RUGGER 
Inter-flight rugger this year sawall fifteen 

scheduled games keenly contested. Rugger has 
always provided the flight teams with an out
let for keen flight spir;t and this year was defl' 
nitely not an exception. 

Champlain started favourites. This flight. 
with a fast-breaking three-line and a powerful. 
well-balanced serum, went through all of its 
five games undefeated. 

The Champlain fifteen plunged through most 
of their games relatively free of trouble. but 
found in Fraser Flight the toughest competitor 
of the league. The latter was at top form dur
ing the match and by sheer determination and 
drive managed to hold their opponents score
less until the dying minutes of the game. Then 
the smooth-running Champlain Flight three
line carried the ball over the line for J con
verted try. For the remaining minutes of the 

game, Fraser fought back desperately to even 
the score but found bucking the Champlain 
team's defence too great a task. The game, 
thrilling and rugged from start to finish, ended 
with the score reading 5-0 in favour of Cham
plain Flight. 

Champlain Flight stood first with 5 wins, 
Hudson second with 2 wins and a tie, followed 
c10sel y by Cartier. Fraser. Mackenzie and La
Salle. Injuries plagued most of the teams but 
none suffered to the same extent as LaSalk 
Flight. which at the beginning of the season 
was given a fair chance to capture the Inter
Flight Rugger Trophy. Champlain Flight may 
indeed feel proud of the fact that they have cap
tured the Rugger Trophy, for at this College 
to win that trophy you have to do it the hard 
way ~ 

INTER-FLIGHT HOCKEY 
This past winter saw the introduction of 

hockey into the inter-flight sports competition. 
The completion of the Victoria Memorial 
Arena made possible the playing of this sport 
which was enjoyed by all Cadets. For Senior 
Cadets it was their first chance in two years 
to play what was formerly a favourite pastime 
for many of them Regardless of previous ex
perience. all members of the flights got their 
opportunity to play on one or another of t1w 
numerous lines. In order to play their games 
all Cadets were piped to . turn out" at 0600 
hours on Monday and \Vednesday Transpor
tation to the Arena was prOVided in the form 
of the familiar "cattle cars." 

Mediocre perhaps best describes the brand of 
hockey played in the first few games As the 
fifteen-game schedule progressed you could no
tice a few of the Cadets who had played the 
game before starting to "find their legs" once 
again. Even those Cadets who had hardl y ever 
skated before showed decided improvement and 
were eager to get in there and mix it Near the 
end of the schedule games were characterized by 
fast skating, some smooth plays and plenty of 
enthusiasm. In spite of this it was amazing. 
when the B C. lines were on the ice. to watch 
ten men. who had difflcldtv in skating. get in 
each others' way in a variety of slides, slips and 
spills. 

LaSalle Flight had the team to beat from 
the first face-off. They were fortunate in 
having two well-balanced lines and some experi 

enced reserves As soon as line-mates got to 
know each other the team was definitely on 
the way to their first victory in the inter-flight 
sports program. LaSalle Flight had little diffi
culty in downing most of the other flights. with 
the exception of Champlain. In the last game 
of the season between LaSalle and Champlain, 
LaSalle found themselves on the short end of 
a '\ 2 score at half-time. However. at the half
time face-off. LaSalle's first line of Pitts, Gross 
and i\ 'liller got up steam and proceeded to rap 
In four quick goals Each team managed to 
notch up one more goal after the concentrated' 
attack by LaSalle and the game ended with a 
score of 8 4 in favour of LaSalle Flight Flights 
finished in the order LaSalle, Champlain, 
Fraser. Cartier. Hudson and Mackenzie. 

Feature atrraction of the hockey season was 
the game between the B.C. "All-Stars" and the 
Staff. The Staff had a definite advantage over 
the BC. Cadets in that all the members of the 
Staff team were able to skate. Staff took com
mand earl y in the game and proceeded to 
trounce the hapless "All-Stars" by a score of 
10- 3. The Staff were definitely superior on all 
counts with the possible exception of the comedy 
department. which was supplied by the fifth 
and sixth lines of the "All-Stars" team 

Hockey, the latest addition to the inter-flight 
athletic program, was certainly well received by 
all Cadets. We hope that it will become a per
manent feature of the College's sports calendar 
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CROSS-COUNTRY RUN 

Fron t Ro .... : DEV LI N , GEDDES, SOULE, CRESSEY. 

CROSS-COUNTRY RACES 

INTER FLIGHT 

On Wednesday afternoon, November 23rd, 
the annual Roval Roads Inter -Flight Cross
Country Race was held. All Cadets partici 
pated in the event and Group Captain Mill 
ward acted as starter. 

Senior Cadet Geddes of Mackenzie Flight 
finished first. taking 20 minutes and 55 sec
onds to cover the gruel li ng 4.2-mi le cou rse. 
Second place went to Junior Cadet Soule of 
Hudson F light . who finished only five seconds 
behind the winner. 

A tabulation of results showed that the 
flights finished in the following order: 

I. Champlain. 4 . Fraser. 
2. Cartier. 5. Mackenzie. 

3. Hudson 6. LaSalle . 

* 

Back Row : SIMONS, EDWARDS, CRICKARD, PATTERSON . 

INVITATION 

On the following \Vednesday, the Royal 
Roads I nvitation Cross-Country was held. 
Phil Matson . a member of the Victoria Col
lege Team and winner of the race in 1948 and 
in 1947. placed first with a reco rd-breaking 
time of 20 minutes and 33 seconds. Admira l 
Nelles, donor of the Cross-Country Trophy. 
was present to reward Matson with a specia l 
cup in recognition of his fine effort. 

The Cadet Team, composed of Geddes. 
Soule, Devlin. Cressey, Crickard. Patterson. 
Simons and Edwards. won the team competi
tion with a total of 1'5 points . Their closest 
rival was H M .C.S. ·'Naden·s" Supply and 
Secretariat School Team , with a score of 44 
poinrs. Teams competing in the race were Oak 
Bay High School. Victoria High School. St. 
Louis College. Victoria College. University 
School. H.M .C S. '·Naden 's" Supply and Sec
retariat School and Royal Roads. 

* * 
Professor Bricknell: Now there's a simple 

equation in six unknowns . 
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INTER-FLIGH T BOX ING 

Front Row: LOOMIS, SWEEN Y, KN OWLES, MILL ER, BOHNE, CAM PBELl. 
Bock Row: McKEN ZIE, A LEX A NDE R, COC KB URN, TRAV ES, PATTERSON, GRAY . 

Early In January a hIghly-organized system 
of trainIng. coachIng and practic~ In prepa
ration for inter-fltght boxing \\'a~ started 
By February these pr~parations were com
pleted and the flight prciiminartCs £,ot under 
way These feall1red some very smart box
ing. coupled with drive and hard punching. 
which all went to make up some very good 
matches As many as three rings were used 
claily. Much credit is due to those who organ
ized the ring management and to the Cadets 
who worked with them and ran off the fights 
with smoothness and proficiency. 

The fighters who reached the quarter and 
semi-finals had really earned their way into 
these fights through drive and general boxin>: 
shill. As a result. the quarter and semi-finals 
represented ~ome of the finest fighting seen to 
date. Here. too. the fighting was marked by 
the great spirit and fair play of the participants 

On Friday, February 17th, the Inter-Flight 
Boxing Championships were held at the gym
nasium All flights h,lti at least one fighter to 
represent them in the finals and it was certain 
that the fina l standing of the flights would be 

vcry c1osc. as they went into the fights with 
only six points sepanting the first and last 
flights 

The first fight of the evening featured two 
Cadets in the Featherweight Class in a fight 
which proved to be one of the best of the night 
The winner was Cadet Campbell of Mackenzie 
Flight. who outpointed Cadet Gray of H udson 
Flight by his fa~t left jabs and hard rights. Gray 
fought an outstanding fight and was agg ressive 
and hard punching a ll the way. 

The I ight weight final brought together Cadet 
Patterson of Champ lain Flight and Cadet Boh ne 
of Cartier Flight in one of the fastest fights of 
the evening. Both fighters moved quickly abou t 
the ring and threw lefts and rights in rapid suc
cession Bohne. however, connected with a few 
very hard punches late in the second round and 
was able to finish off his tiring opponent by ) 
T K.O. in the third. 

The third fight of the evening for the Welter
weight Championsh ip was a disp lay of box in g 
at its best. as Cadet Miller of Fraser F l igh t de
feated Cadet Traves of Champlain F li ght in a 

('nnlililled OJ/ ParJl [I_I 
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REP . BASKETBALL 

Front Row: LOWRY, PATTERSON , PITTS (Copt. ), RIDDELL, ERNST. 
Back Row: WADDINGTON , HOLLAND, McLEOD, FORMAN, WILLSHER , PINSONN A UlT, URSEL. 

Basketball. in its second year as a Rep. sport. 
is firmly rooted as a major College activity , 
as a result of the efforts of this year's squad. 
Under the able coaching of L.A.C. Crabbe, 
practices were held and a team selected from the 
eager participants. 

Besides p lay;ng In the I nter-Scholastic 
League, the Royal Roads team played a number 
of exhibition games in which they showed steady 
improvement, fine teamwork and spirit. 

ROYAL ROADS VS. ST. LOUIS COLLEGE 
(WON 42-36) 

Probably the best games of the year were the 
three in an exhibition series with St. Louis Col
lege. The Cadets lost the first by a narrow 
margin but came back to win the next two with 
stirling performances. 

The last game was packed with action from 
the opening whistle. \Vith the Cadets disp lay
ing their usual fast-breaking style and shooting 
accurate ly, they left their opponents somewhat 
bewi ldered and eight points behind . The vis-

itors came back earl y in the second ha lf to even 
the score and it was touch and go from then 
until the last few minutes. Finally the Cadets, 
centred around Pitts and Patterson, put on an 
extra drive and hooped the winning points with 
some very commendable shoot ing. 

ROYAL ROADS VS. VICTORIA NORMAL 
SCHOOL (LOST 24-38) 

This was the second game in the Inter
Scholastic League and a very close contest, al
though the score wou ld lead to other conclu
sions. The Cadets pressed the more experienced 
"teachers" all the wav. but couldn't find their 
range until the seco~d hal f, after ending the 
first half 12 points down. The Cadets went 
back into the second half with real determina
tion and scored severa l baskets in qu ick succes
sion. For a whi le it looked as though Royal 
Roads would come out on top. Normal revived 
after their first lul l and spurred on by their 
shifty forward, Oakley, soon evened the second-
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half score and went on to win this half by two 
points. thus giving them the game. 

Team: Ernst If). Riddell (f). Pitts (cap
tain) (c). Lowry (gl. Patterson (vice-captain) 
(g). Hol land (f). Willshrr (c), Ursel (f), 
Foreman (g). McLeod (g). 

Alternates: Pinnsonault. Waddington. Kerr. 
Coach: L.A.e. Crabbe 

GA\IFS: 

Royal Roads vs Victoria High School 
Totems-Lost 76- 15 
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Royal Roads vs. Victoria Normal School 
Lost 18- 24. 

Royal Roads vs St. Louis Col lege-Lost 
39- 3 'i. 

Royal Roads vs. St. Louis Col lege-Won 
42- 36. 

Royal Roads vs. Victoria High School 
"Totems" Lost 71-41 

Royal Roaus vs R.M.e. Lost 44-26. 

W.D.S. 

CANADIAN SERVICES COLLEGES' SECOND 
ANNUAL TOURNAMENT 

[t was March lrd. 1950. and a team of 30 
R I.e. Cadets invaded the locale of their sister 
college. Royal Roads After much anticipation. 
practising and pbnning. the stage was set for 
the Second Annual e.Se. Tournament. The 
R tvl e. Team was fired with the determination 
that they should repeat their victory of last 
year. while the Royal Roads Team was equally 
intent that there should be no repetition of the 
defeat which their team had suffered at R.M.e. 
From all indications the tournament appeared 
to be a fight from start to finish. 

The first event scheduled was the swimming 
and diving competition The event took place 
at the Crystal Garden Pool in Victoria. A tabu
lated record of this competition follows: 

r \'cnt \Vinncr 
50-yard freestyle Bowen (R M C) 
50-yard brea" stroke l.adoueeur (R Me 
50-yard backstroke £:cn" (Royal Roads) 
I OO·yard freestyle Reid (R ,\1 C) 
D,vIOg Dum.,lo (R M.e) 

Time 
257 sees. 
,71 sees . 
, '.1 secs . 
61 sees . 

Medley relay R M C I mIO 4, scc< 
heestyle relay R.MC I min 5,.6 scc, 

Next on the program of events was basket
ball. The game saw two evenly-matched teams 
participating. each playing a distinctly different 
type of basketball. The R.M.e. Cadets ex
hibited a fast-br~aking style of play on the of
fensive and they set up a very neat. effective 
zone when on the defensive Royal Roads, on 
the other hand, was content to concentrate on 
working the ball up to the R.M.e. zone and 
then breaking in for the basket Royal Roads 
resorted to a hard-checking, man-to-man style 
of play when not in possession of the ball. 
From the outset both teams drove in hard to 
notch the first marker and Royal Roads was 
successfu l as they were put in the lead on a 
free throw by Pitts. Both teams set a rugged 
pace in an attempt to outscore their opponents 

and basket for basket was the order fot the first 
half The score at half-time was 19-16 in 
favour of R M.C 

The second half opened with the same fast 
pace but the more experienced R M.e. squad 
appeared to have found a flaw in the Royal 
Roads defence and began to capitalize on a num
ber of fast-breaking plays. The visitors made 
good on five consecutive field goa ls before the 
Royal Roads squad managed to notch another 
counter. In the dying minutes of the game, 
the hosts began to click once more but t ime ran 
out and the final score was 44-26 for R.M.e. 
Lundell of R.M.C was high man of the evening 
with I <) pOints. while Pitts of Roya l Roads 
was runner-up with 12 points. 

rFAMS 
R .\\C -Kiar (8) MacLachlan (captalO) . (4), 

Slmp,on (I) Burry 0) Ross (2) Wright \2). Lun
dell (I q) PICkeTIng (2) Howard (I) !l.lclntyre (2) 
Total 44 

RR.-Pills (captalO). (12) Parrcrson (5). Riddell 
(I HolI.,nd (4). lowry (,) 1-.lcl.eod (-). Kerr (-) 
Wdlshcr ( ). I rnst ( ). Waddington (-) Total. 26. 

The second day of the tournament was 
opened with the rifle teams of both Colleges 
journeying to the indoor rif le range at H.M.e.S. 
"Naden." This competitIOn was the closest 
of the tournament with R.M.e. ekcing out a 
two-point margin over R.R., the winner being 
decided by the last shot fired. 

ROYAL ROADS 
Score Best Score 

Malngu\' 94 94 
Ilsley 93 93 
\Vi'icncr q, 9, 
Bull q2 92 
San'ium 92 92 
Rundle ql 
Waddington 90 
II,rley 88 

rotal 464 
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RM.C 
Score Best Scor~ 

rurter 
McKinnon 
Jones 
Mi chaud 
Derrick 
Conrad 
Pickering 
\Vinter 

Total 

96 
94 
91 
93 
90 
89 
89 
89 

96 
94 
93 
93 
90 

466 

On Saturda y afternoon the fourth event of 
the tournament. voll ey ball. was played off at 
the Royal Roads Gymnasium. A very game 
but in expe rienced Rova l R oads put forth an 
excellent effort in the best two-out-of-three 
series. R. M.e. floored an excell ent team which 
obviousl y possessed much experience as they 
executed many colourful "spiking" plays. 
R.M.e. won both games. the scores being 15 -8. 
15 -6. 

TEM\S 
R.MC -MacLachlan (captain). Simpson . Pickering. 

Kiar. Burry. Macintyre. Strong. Wnght. 
Royal Roads-Pitts (captain). Riddell. Holland. 

Lowry. Willsher Kerr. Patterson. Ernst. McLeod 

The fifth and lasr event of the tournament 
took place on Saturday afternoon. imm ediately 
following the completion of the volleyball 
matches. Royal Roads Cadets certainly have 
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a right to be proud of their representatives 
w ho entered the rIn g. for they put on an excel
lent demonstration This is the on ly event 
which Royal Roads won and they came through 
in grand st yle. winning six out of seven bouts. 
The Boxing Team se ttled down to a stiff train 
ing routin e after the representatives won their 
championships in their respec tive weight-classes. 
in College eliminations which took place in Feb
ruar y. Man\' of the R .M.e. vs. R .R. bouts 
were very cl ose and the fighters of both Colleges 
put on a display of gen uine ability. 

Bouts R.R. R.t.1 C 
Feather Weight Campbell Ross 
Light Weight Bohne Palmer 
Welter \Veighl Tr~lVcs Fcrcday 
Welter Weight Miller Dumalo 
Middle Weight Knowles t.IcK,nnon 
Light-Heavy Wt. Alexander Wa rd 

DeCISIon 
RR R.MC 

I 

Heavy Weight McKenzie No co ntestant I 

Throughou t the en tire mee t the even ts were 
characterized by a spirit of friendly rivalry and 
good sportsmanship. Both tea ms exhibited the 
will to win but there can only be one winner 
and We of Roya l Roads sincerely feel that w e 
lost to a much more experienced team. Fur 
ther. we wish to congratulate not only the 
R .M .C team for their victory . but also the 
members of the Royal Roads tea m who put 
forth such an excellent effort. 
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With the boxing on Saturday. the conte~t 
was over but the week-end still had much to 
offer. The visitors now had to discover their 
fate at the dance. What son of a girl was this 
blind date going to be' Arranging these couples 
had been a tricky task for the hosts However. 
the date bureau had functioned well. Thanks 
to Rick Bell. the two dozen or so pairs were 
arranged for the most ,Drt very sati~factorily. 
There was also the problem of transportation. 
This had been J1Jndlcd by John Arnold. whu 
had reserved a flock of "V-Drives" several week~ 
ahead of time for our guests In no small 
measure the success of the evening is due to 
the hard work of these two and several others 
who hdped them in their work to further the 
dance. 

At 2100 the festivities commenced. Th~ 
Cadets and their guests were receivd on the 
Quarterdeck by Group Captain and Mrs. Mill
ward. Cadet Wing Commander Moffat and his 
lady. Miss Daphne Holland. There were none 
of the gay decorations normal at Gnduation 
and Christmas Balls. but nothing else was lack
ir.g from the happy picture. Late in the eve
ning. the galley main tamed its high standard 
by serving another of those appetizing suppers 
which we han come to appreciate so much 

During the evening. Commodore Miles pre
sented the Claxton Trophy. on behalf of th~ 
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Minister of National Defence. to Cadet Bowen 
of R.M.C In presenting this award to the 
winning College. Commodore Miles stressed 
that despite the preponderance of points in 
favour of R.M.C.. the Royal Roads Squad had 
literally gone down fighting and that certain 
R.M.C. Cadets would not forget it for a long 
time to come. G C Millward then presented 
a large aerial photograph of this College to 
Major Brookes of R.M.C. as a reminder of th~ 
visit to Royal Roads 

1 he next morning was overcast with sporadic 
r;Jln showers. Thus the Sunday Wing Parade 
was held on the Quarterdeck with the two teams 
comprising No.2 SquJdron. Following church 
and dinner. the visitors were told that they 
must stay within call during the afternoon lest 
the weather make it necessary for the plar.e to 
depart earlier than the scheduled 5 o'c1ock. How
ever. thi~ wa~ altered to allow the two teams 
to go on a tour of Victoria. 

At about 1000 on Sunday. all Cadets gath
ered on the s::jUJre for the farewell. In a light 
drinle we cheered our guests on their way back 
to Kingston This was "So long" to friends 
until summer camp or perhaps next year at 
Kingston 

Well done. R. i'vl C : 

(Continued) 

trul y exciting battle Miller was aggressive 
,lnd fast throughout the fight and managed to 
gain the decision in spite of the fact that he was 
on the receiving end of many dynamite-packed 
counter-punches delivered bv Traves. 

The middleweight honours went to Cadet 
Knowles of l.aSJlle Flight as he won over Cadet 
Cockburn of Hudson Flight. Both contestants 
were in there looking for a chance to land a 
knockoU( punch and. although the fight went to 
the limit. Knowles held an edge on the fighting 
from the opening bell. 

Cartier Flight gained its second win of the 
evening as Cadet Alexander gained a decision 
over Cadet Sweeny of Hudson Flight in the 
Light-Heavyweight Class. It was a very good. 
hard-punching dud from start to finish and 
Alexander won the fight by landing powerful 
punches as Sweeny made the lead. 

The final bout of the evening in the Heavy
weight Class sa w Cadet McKenzie of Cham
plain Flight win over Cadet Loomis of Fraser 
Flight As the Cadets had anticipated. this 
fight turned into J real sluggers' match. with 
both fighters trying to end it all with one big 
punch. Both fighters. however. kept themselves 
too well guarded and the fight went to the 
limit with McKenzie getting the noJ from the 
judges. 
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The fighti:1g ended with a novelty bout 
which brought together two unknown pugilists 
who endeavoured to show the audience how 
boxing matches can be "staged." Immediately 
after this bout Rear Admira l H. G. deWolf 
presented the winners with their awards. 

The point system used in the fights was: 
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Three points for J wIn. and two and one points. 
respectively. for a tie and a loss. Final calcu
lations showed Canier Flight in first place. fol
lowed by three flights tied for second-Cham
plain. Hudson and Fraser. Fifth and Sixth 
~pots were occupied by Mackenzie and LaSalle. 
respecti vel y. 

"B" TEAM-(Continued) 

ROYAL ROADS VS. ST. GEORGE'S SCHOOL 
(SCORE 9-3) 

(DedIcated 10 TIIJO COlaras) 
On November I 2th. th~ Cadets gained a 9- ') 

victory over the "Saints." with Campbell play .. 
ing an outstanding game by kicking all nin e 
points. The playing field at Brockton POInt 
in Vancouver. where this match was played. was 
a "sea of mud." It was a scrum game with the 
Cadets getting 90'; of the set sc rums. The three
line did well despite a very slippery ball. 

Tino Cotaras. star forward. broke his leg in 
the first three minutes of the game in an attempt 
to dribble the ball after breaking from a loose 
scrum. 

All in all. we feel that this year was quite 
successful and the brand of rugger played was 
improving all the time. The. Juniors who 
played on "B" Team should fInd the expert
ence quite advantageous when they return to the 
College next autumn to play in the 1950 season. 
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FREDERICK WILLIAM CRICKARD 

I'~dtl .... at('d St C<.'org'l"" SclhlOl. 
II PIlIL': \ anent! n,'r. 
Sen'icc :\a\"~·. 
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()ur iirsl t('rm Cacit- t \\ il1.~ l'01l11Ilanc\(.'r, ' :n.'d prou.'d hilll .... t..'li 111 or l' 
than \\()rth,' of thl' po ... itinn Lots of :-'1..'1f disciplille, hard \Vorl.. and amhi 
lion han,' a"rc:ady carril'd him far alll'aci of the field. and al l road ... point 
to hi .... continued ... uecl''' .... , 

III ... pnrh as with hook .... Fn'd's c,.:a ... l,k .. .., dn\'l' ior perfectioll ha ... 
1I1 ... tllll'd ill lb a pr{,fOlillcl n· ... pl'Ct. lie 111 ad t..' ",\" 'rl'am serlllll ill hi ... 
jllIllClr year and shall l'\'tT ill' l"l'I1ll'l11hl'rl'd ior his l'xC'l'lIcnl iontwork. and 
ddt'nee. II i ....... kill 111 thl' gym and 011 the l>drade sql1art.' \\on 111111 a 
placl' \)Jl tht, R. ~I C. It.'alll (If '49 Freel i ... a \Try .... trol1~ cro ...... -rnl1ntr~ 
ITIlIll'r and rel)l·l· ... l·I1tl'd till' ('olll'gl' ]11 hnth the '-'R and '-'9 I1lCl·t~. 11t..:· ... 
a IHl\\l'rflll oar ... man <llld, \\11""11 ... ailill~. I'" Ilotl'd inr hi ... "hall:.!-oll" whaIL-1" 
lall<lill.!.!..... I h: madl' till.' "'l'111i iinal ... ill hoxing, and a ... I':x-Cad('t Editor 
tlf The L()(~ ha ... dOlll' a fir:-.t-ratl' joh . 

. \t hOI11I.'. Frl.'el' ... grl.'at dl.'hght i ... 1i:-.tI.'J1il1~ to c las:-.ical Illu:-.ir (hl' ha:-. 
arqlllrl.'d all I.'xtl·l1 ... i\"e rollectil\1l til' g(lod rl'corrb) and whl.'ll ht..· ha ... 
a fl'w ga:-;h Illilltltl· .... hl' whin ... up thl' lll.'arest ... now), peak "jl1:-.t fo" 
l'xercisl.'." I i you'n,' extrclllcly pati""Jll and luck.\'. you may ",'\'('n c'ltch 
Fred talk1l1g t~) Olle n! till' l:"l'ntIL-r hn·l·c1 . 

. \ hright personality with a winning smik and flashing" t.'Yt'... th at' ... 
our "PcJ1.~lIill'" and he's hl'acll'd inr s("a fir ... t chance he gd .... 

1 1 ere' ... to Y()l!, ''"n·d you'\"(.' made a grand ... tart. 
R i).C.S. 

DAN GORDON LOOMIS 

I':ducatl'd. I.i,gar Colle!.(,,'te, Otta"a. Ollt. 
Home: ~I ollln'a!. <Jul·hec 
'st.'n·icl', :\rmy . 

• \11 oi 11:-- \\ ill fl·Il1c..'lllht.:r Dan With hi ... kel'll selbe (If humour and 
hi ... ahility to gl't along- with pl'opk .\11 all-round athkte, he \\a:o- 011 

":\" nll~ger team during hoth yc.'ars, heing- captain of tht.' team in hl:O
~1"11ior \Tar I II \'anrouH·r Ill' \\"a ... railed the "Tank" hecau ... e of hiS 
hard ;uid aggn.' ...... I\·e..· pbying- He ... ides showing dri\'e 011 th~ playing 
fit.'lch, he.: ha ... al ... o t.·"\rell(,·d ill ... wimminq-, mat\\"ork. hO"\lng". ho"\work,' 
",HI the I R l 

In academIC .... he \\ a ... l·xtre.:llH:ly d(he to helllg top man. and was 
ah\ ays ready to hl'lp other ... who \\ l'fl' not "'0 fortunate, E\'cn'olle will 
rc..: J1H.'mhl'r lht.' "LOOIll I'" I. erttll· ... · ..... of Clas ... roolll 1. which heipel ... o mall: 
01 u .... 

. \h\·a~·s 111 cilel'rful mood. no nickname ha:-; l'\'er stuck due pcr-
hap ... 111 hi ... happy-g()-ll1ck~' attitude..' Ilis argull11'l1t:-;. o r "quid d iSCUS-
sion ..... · ha\"e n'rtainly mad ... · a phn' for him ill the term during the past 

Durl1lg' the..' "'l'c(lild -"l'ar ht..' \\as Squadron Leader oi Xo. I ~quad
rOil thl' fir ... t and last term .... la'ing Cadet \\'ing Comnlllldl'r during- thl' 
... croncl tcrm. Thi ... adeil-ti rl· ... IHm ... ihilit\. hO\\·l'\TI'. Ill'\'l'r cau ... eci him to 
hreak allY til's 111 th(,· gunrOO11l . 

\Ithough ill' i ... a l'oniirTlll'd harht..'ior with m:ulY lo\'t~ ... , hIS priml' 
OhJl'ct in li f ... , at the presl'llt 1Iml' i ... to gl't a o.,teady "helle" li e, also. 
has the unique honour of hC1I1g the only Cadet ill the College with ai r 
ronclitiollcd hoots 

1':\'('11 t hough he i ... all infantl Y typl', Dan i ... taki n g Chemical Engi
Ill't'fing at R.·~d.C thl' 11(.'"\t two year... \\ 'ith his dri\'l' and ahility to acl
ju ... t him ... elf. he \\ ill undollhtl'dly hI..' succes ... iul. 

J .K.D. 
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ALAN DOUGLAS WALLIS 

Edl1cate:d: \-ictllria iligh Schnol, \ ictoria Collf.:gc.: 
Iloml': \ictnria, B.C. 
~l'f\·ic(': :\ir Force: . 
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. ".-\1" did ~no t take long to hl'cUlllt, (Jill' oi the outstanding Cadets 
~),I our ~ l'ar, I'rom the start he \\"a~ a memhl'r oi tht.: hard-pUIlChil1<T "A" 
l ealll lorward:-., where he has rl'mailled iirmiy imhedded throu~h\ll1t 

hIS two years. - "-

In ~Iay, .. \1" went with 1I:-. a" it pilot to 'i'rl'l1tllll, wh('rc.: his thor-
o.l1ghne:-.:-. sooll,became a by-word In iact, if he l'\'t.:r cra:-.hecl thl' . \il" 
l'orCt' would ({I\'e lip hope in mankind t 

, .. \\'s" .appnilltt~ll't1t as ?ql1a<iroll Lea(h:r ior \"0. 2 Squadron wa,.. 
lortunatl', \Ild~ed, lor. it, hIS leadership, l';<\amplt: and a(h'icl' hl'lpl'd 
l1lanj~ a \\ orrj'111g J ~1Il1Or through his iir:-.t tl'rm, Tho"e boots hecam .. · 
thl' elg-hth wonder at the worlel, for tWill' cuuld lllldl'fstand how a mirror 
c{)u ld he g-rafted onto leather! 

\ lan~e amount of the crl'ciit for T h l , LUC this year must be horne 
upon .\I's shou.Jd,ers: th rough hi ... hard \york a~ adv('rtising manager, 
th e total adv('r tl. ... ln~ more than douhled ill a month, 

" \1" go", o n to R.~l.C. in Septelllber, and in \pril. 1952, gradua tc , 
as, a F}ying Officer" Perm~IH'I1~ I;'or ce, ',t is not necessary for liS to 
\\,Is h hl111 happy lan dlll gs; tor hml, thl'Y ",til Ill' a certainty. 

ANDREW CLAREMONT MOFFAT 

Educated: St. Thomas Co ll egiate Institute, St. Thoma" Ont. 
Il omo: ~foose .l a\\', Sask. 
Service: \rmy_ 

Royal Roads had the honour of having- its first .\rmy gun ner in '48 
whell '\\onte was seen a round here. The Ser\'ice li fe was nothing nl'\\ 
to him when he arri,'ed_ li e showed it. too, for there werc not many 
smar ter Cadets than he was last rear. li e also proved to have quite 
a literary talent. so became the Junior Term Representative on Tht.: 
LOr. staff. In doing this. he secnred for himself the tough po~ition 
a ... Editor this year. This edition, it self. is a pretty good example of 
his ahility to oq~allizc and do a joh wel l. The Squadron COl11mallder~ 
and the Cacil'ts did not fai l to notice this ahility either. It ,,-as l1u 
great surp ri se when it came out that he was to he a Cadet Squadron 
Leader for the first term of thi s )'Car. li e did that job well and \\a, 
rewarded hy the appo intment to Ca d et \Vin g COlllmand er in the thir ~l 
t('rl11 anci again Cadet S qt1 adro n L eader in the last ter111. 

111 the lin e of ~p or t s, ~Jontc ~howt.'d d efinite ly that he \\'a<: capable 
of defcnding' himse!! in th e ring. The , l offat-}, facDonald fight last 
year will he rc.:memhered for quite a while hy mo<.;,t of us. TI e wa!'; well 
u n hi ~ way to victory th is year, hut llnfortunately ~praincd his thumh in 
bi~ fir~t hOllt. Tn hockey, )'lol1te \\'a-.; near th t· hottol11 of the scor in g' Jj .. t 
for t he Barheau 'rrophy, hut dOll't forget he was goalie. He wac:; a 
hit of a disappointment to the other flights, hut for L aSal le's money 
hl' \vas their man. 

i'cxt year. ~lol1tc will movc all to H . ~r.C ., where' h e wi ll find new 
yictims jar his quick and witty tong-ue. (It wil l give Teel Day a ft.""!)' 

There Ilt.".., hound to have as much Sllccess as he had here. 

Bt.·st of luck a n yway, ~ronte! 
S.W.E. l'. 
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CARTIER FLIGHT 
RICHARD JOHN MONEY BELL 

":ducatl'd: Victo r ia Colkgc. 
lI ome: Victoria, 11.C. 
Service; Army. 
"Call ~'Ol1 get IlH' a dale for the dance, Rick~" 11 0\\ often Rick and 

Ills little illack hook have heen called into the service of his fello\\ 
('"eleh. Surprisingly l'nough, the date~ usually turned out-well! 

If ailing from the re~cn'ed atmosphere of Victoria, hc has managed 
to rt..'taill a ready wit and all amusing sense of humour, most remark
ahle. csp(.'cially at 6:40 111 the morning. .·\ Jways ready for a "skylark," 
I~ichard's lively pt:rsol1ality has made him many staullch friends here 
at the Collel(e. 

Richard intend ... to contllllll' all toR.'\'1.C., taking there thc General 
Cour..,c and specializing ill COI111l1crC<..'. I f his activity on The LOG staff 
thi.., year i .... all) indication, hl' .... hou ld do \'ery well in any business en
dea\'our, ser\'ice or other\\'isl', 

~Iay his ready "it and persona lity take him far! 

WILLIAM CLARENCE CHASTER 

Educated: Victoria Colleg"l'. 
1 lome: \ ' ictoria, H.C 
Ser\'ice: Xa\'}. 

]. ltA. 

lt did not take long ior \\ i11,c to huild ior himself the reputation 
of hl'ing one of the hoys, hut hl' has his OWI1 way of being one of US. 
Hl' did not sho\\ off 011 hIS arrl\'a!, nor did he make much noise; he wa:, 
well liked ill the gllnrOOIll and his companionship was desired by the 
rest of us. Bill is tall. talks slowl\', with as"iurancc and wit. He also 
.... l·c:T1ls to walk ShH\!Y. slightly be'nt forward, always as if in a deep 
and complicated meditation 011 life in general. 

\\'illio likes the Collef(e (\\ ho does not '). Sciences are his 
fanlUrite suhject, and he intends to make a career of them, as a naval 
1I1 .... tructor. But first, he wants to go to C.B.C. to earn a degree in 
Ill<lthelllatlcs and physics. One of his amhitions is the complete revision 
(1f alJ present physics and chl'llliqry texthooks, introdllcing a new way 
of simplifying complicated theorie ..... 

Hockey, at \\hich he e'cels as a goalkeeper , sw imming. baseba ll , 
.... Occl·r and running art amon):{ hi ... fa\'ourite sports. I may add that 
Bill is an ('~pl'rt hridgl' plaYl'r whose ad\'ice in such matters is constant ly 
... ought. 

Bill does not "orr) too Illuch ahout the future, for the very good 
fl'ason that he has hIS mind madl' up on his career. Besides, he has e\'ery
thing it take ... to make a succe .... ~ of his life. which is what we all wish 
our g"ooc1 \\ ' illie. with all th t · he .... t of luck. 

GE ORGE PETER HARLEY 

Educated: Trinity C"llege School. Port Hope, Ont. 
Forest Hill \ illage l lil(h School. 

II ollle: Forest H til \ ' illage, Toronto. 
'ser\'ice: .\ rmy. 

H P.O. 

L'POll taking up re ... idcncc at Royal Roads, "Pete" was not long in 
making a reputation for himself a~ a real gentleman and \;,mart student. 
lie was .... oon showing' hi~ "educated toe" on the soccer fie ld and wa .... 
a stalwart fullhack on the "Rep" team. \ Vhile a Senior he was chosen 
raptain of the soccer team. but the game was cancelled as a .. Rep" 
... port just as the team wa ... forming. He is a strong swimmer and repre
"'l'nted Hudson Flight III the backstroke in the inter-flight ~wimming
l'oll1petitiollS in his Junior )'t.'ar. Ilo\\e\,('r, Pete i ... mo~t at homt.' play-
Ing his favourite. tennis: he i ... one of the better players at the College 
and probably the mo .... t ellthu ... ia ... tic. This enthusiasm is also with him 
ill his fa\'ourite hohhy. photography, for he is a leading member of the 
I'hotof(raph) Cluh. 

Ire 011"'0 carllt.'d thl' rank of Leading Cadet in the second term 
appointments. Peter IS an .-\rIllY CadL't in Ro\'al Canadian Electrica l 
:lne! ), Iechanical Engineer ... ; he is \'ery fond o( this componcnt of the 
Service and "ill hecom,' a Reserve Officer in it. After f(oing to R.M.C.. 
hl' is going to cnte r mechanica l e n gineering. Pe t er hopes to attain 
hi ... degree at the l~lli\'rrsit~· of Toronto in t his cOll rse. 

\\'. R.].;:. 
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CARTI ER FLIGHT 
DAVID SMITH LOCHEAD 

Educated: Foreq District High School. 
Home: Fore ... t. Ont. 
Sen-icc: 1'\ a \'y. 

\\'hcrcycr a group of Cadeb g-ather to di:-'CllS'" the mcrib of the Xa\"\ 
-that i:-. where you will find Da\'jd. On<.' of our more enthusiastic ... ailor~, 
Dave was a member of the winning All-Comer ... crew during- the summer 
term, and may be :iCCIl sailing 011 the lagooll a lmost any fi ll e \\'('dllc~ 
day afternoon. 

Dave has elltered keenly into all College "'ports, his favourites being 
hockey, basketball. \'olleyball and nIgger. In addition to p laying. h .. 
abo managed the First XV through his Senior Year. Dave has hel<l 
two "ministries" in the gunr OOTll "g'ovcrIlIllc llt, " those of Sec r eta r y 
hefore Ch ri stmas and Treasurer since Christmas. 111 these capacitic· ... 
he has assisted in the o r ganization of ou r \'CfV :-'lIccessful mid-term 
dances. Dave is abo one of th e boy .... who never need to whisk. whn 
.... tand easy all through Su nday \\' it1~ Parade. who. ill other wo rd s . play 
in the College Ranel. 

Dave's interes t in physics and mathematics take him into the 
Electrical Branch of the Na\")', and to a further t\\'o years at R.~I.C., 
follo\\'ed by Universit), of Toronto. . 

\ Vhelher it i~ th e ~avy or civi lian life. I)au:-wc Know you \\ill 
get ahead . -

JOSEPH WERNER 
I':ducatcd: Uakwood Col legiate Institute. 
Home: Toronto. 
Serv ice: N"avy. 

].\\'.L. 

J oe ill Chemistry Lab .. "But. ie ll ow .... wc rea ll y .... hould be aCCll

rate to at least five places of decimab." Joe and I have becn in thl' 
.... ame class for tw o years. 1 n Ollr J lInior year it was the famed "F" 
class. ] know him as a good-humoured. exceptiona ll y we ll -mannered 
and co nsistent stud ent. H e ' s a memher of the International Relation .. 
C lub. o ne of the more exclusive organ izat ions ill the Collc.:ge. In 
athletics, Joe, although not outstandi ng. is Ol1cr more cons istent and 
is o ll e of th e hardes t players in the Colkgl.'. lie was a "sixty-minutl' 
man" o n the "C" Ru gger Team, where h l' played right wing. 

J oe is one of the mo r e outs tandin g Navy types in :-.pitc of h i .... 
spe ll s of nausea. Il l' is a lso ou tsta ndin g', as far as the Nava l Cadet-; 
arc conce rn ed, by the way he stands up for us. H e has acted as our 
rrpresentative in taking some of our requests to the Execlltive Officer. 

fn spi te of th e abi lity that he p05::;csses, J oe chooses to become 
a member of the ~a\'al Reservc a nd intends to enroll ill the Facu!t\ 
of Engineering' at the l·l1i\,er .. ity of Toronto l1ext fall \Ye feel sur-e 
Joe will go far ill hi:, cho.5en field and extend to him our hes t wi .... hc" 
and good lu ck in hi .... future life. 

GEORGE FENSOM WISENER 
Edllcated: Upper Canada College. 
Home: Toronto, Ont. 
Servi ce: l\"avy. 

L.D.T. 

Durin g hi s two years at Royal Roads, 5;rorge ha .... a~ ti \'e l y. partici
pated ill most o f th e spo rt s offe r ed at the Co ll ege. In hiS SCllIor yea.r , 
he qarlcd playing rug~er for ".\" Team hut, unfortunately, a ~pe ll III 

"ick bay cut \.corge's "A" T ea m career short. Nevcrt l:eles~, .he b~camc 
a member of ;'B" Team and was a lso a ..,tar for Cartter Flight 1Tl the 
inter-flight ruggcr compe titi oll. A lso Geo rge's s~atinf{ ability l~l ~de 
him captai n of hi " flight hockey team. 111 th e S.W I111111t11g co.mpetltlon 
hc swa111 backstrokc a nd breast stroke and dunng ou r J Ulllor Tern,: 
.... ummer training period he was a memher of the mighty "All -Comers 
winni ng whale r c re\\'. . 

Ilowcver, Ceorgc's ahi li t ie.::i arc. 110t rl' ."t r.tcte~ to sPC?~ts a.'onc and 
besides keeping "certain interests" t.11 the fatr CIty of \ Icton a ~appy 
each wcek-encl, Ceorge il1c\'itably wmel" up Ilcar the top academlcal.I.\". 
H e i" a perpetually cheerful and good-l1atur~d ~llcmb.er of the SClllor 
Gunroom and he had no difficulty ill estahllsh t11 g hl1l1self as an a ll 
round fellow at the College. After completing two years a .. a Naval 
Cadet at RO\'a l Roads, George intends to enter the R.C.N. (R) and 
lake Civil 1':;lg illl.'t.'rin g- at l T lli\' ~ r sity of ' :oro ll to. I f past recor<~<.; art.' 
.. ig-niflcal1t, we an' c~r t ain that Ceorg-e will lIIore thall !3ucccl'fi III hi .. 
chosen career. 

C.P.B. 
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CARTIER FLIGHT 
BRIAN FRANKLIN SIMONS 

I':ducalcd: \\'c',l ti ak Stcouelar\' School, j I ami llou, O ut. 
lIolllt.': Ilamiitoll, Ont. . 
~l'r\'icc .\rlll}' . 

1 9 ') 0 

. Alway:-- chl.:crfu l and I"l.'ady for a laugh. Ollr fricnd Brian did 110t 

wait a long time to .... how his qualities of Icaricr ... hip. \s a Junior hi.., 
aptitude for drill and 1)'1' earncd him a 1110st va luahle place on til(' 
R . .\ I .C. team. Iii ... dri\'C ill th .... Boxing- Tournament and in mallY sports 
ill which he took part. :-'lIrh a ... "(lefer, tl'nnis. nIgger and s\vi11lT1lin~, 
was rewarded ill his ... tcllncl )Tar Ila\'il1~ sern.'d three terms as a Ca,ld 
Officer. he ha ... dOlle vcry wI.'ll ill th(..· ... c important and difficult appoint 
J11ellts. 

[n the crn" ... -cOllJllry ract" .... hoth ill his JUllior and Scnior Tl'rms 
l ~nall ha ... ranked allHlllgst tilt,: he ... t of the Cotle.<...:.(· and for that reason 
113" hl't'll t\\ ie(' Oil the Rl'pn·"l'lltati\"(.' T('am, 

.\ g'(lod I lamiltollian. hl' i~ \'l'r~' proud of hi.., "moulltain" and has told 
mall} "trange stories ahout it. 

For his ~en'icl' Carl'l'r, Hriall int(,lHI" tl) join the I{"yal Canadian 
Corps of Sig-nals. \\'t, sincerely \\ish him th(' best of luck, h ut with the 
l'nthll ... ia:-0111 that \\l' kllo\\ charactl'rii'l'S him. \\i.' rest as"'llrcd that he \\ill 
make the he ... t of hi ... t\yO years at H.;\ I .C alld of hi" career 111 the Scr\'icl's. 

IAN FRASER M cKEE 

Educated, l'ppcr Callada CollcJ.:e, 
Homc: Torollto. Ollt 
Sen'ice' Xa\') 

A,B, 

Ian .... friendly "milt' and" itt} remarks ha\"l' captured a high place 
III the hl' cHt.., of till' ~t.:llior Term , A ... Cunrool11 \'icl'- l'reslC!c:nt, hIS 
org-anizing" ahility 1I1"'pin'd the ... uen:"s of our dance .... 

l all is not a star perform('r Oil thl' playing- iield. hut hi" dri\'e and 
detl'rmination \\011 him a place Oil la ... t year's R.;\LC. Competition Tl'f:lm 
and thIS year Ull the Second Ruggl'r Tcam. During the summer he 
pulled very \\ l'11 ill the .\\I-Colllcrs Cfl'\\". III haskl'tha ll . hasehall, SOccer 
or s\\imming-. Ian ha ... ah\ay .... "parkplugged the dri\'e. 

In his Sl'lli()r \Tar. I all \\ a ... tralhferrl'd from Fraser to Cartil'r 
Flight as a I.t'adillg-- CadL't and prnmotl'd to Flight Ll'aeIl'f ill the Third 
Tl'rm. 

Ih· ... ide'" tl'111llg- ahout hl:-. tflll to \Ia",ka. Or hi" sail11lg ach"Cllturc.., 
around Xo\a ~('otla, lall find ... 111l1l' to collect wcird, odd pil'cl's oi 
matcrial called til'",. to play hricl.l!l· or that modern gallll'. r~nasta. 

Tan I'" lInCl'rta1l1 ahout l'lltt:ring the Xa\-.\ or returning" to c1\-ilian liit'. 
\\ nh Ill'" elrin', "'UCCt'S'" i.., ct:naill. C1l'ar ",ailing and g-ooel luck I 

J.I', I', 

JOS E PH PET E R PAGNUTTI 

Eduratl'd: SI. Palrlck's J 11gh Schonl and Fort \\'illia111 Cnl1l'g-iate. 
j I Dille' ' I'ort \\ ,11",,", (Jilt. 
Sl·n·icl': \ Ir Forcl' 

JOl'. as Wt' kno\\ him. hails iro111 the corner of I.akt' Superior. \\'hl'l1 
lit, W(.l'" a hoy. hl' thought as a hoy. hut \\"hl'l1 he hecame a man. hl' put 
a\\ ay childi ... h thing ... a1ld thou~ht " ... a hig- hoy. 

The top .\ir Cadl't from Fori \\'illla111, hl' came to Royal Road ... 
and has alway", donl' \\ l'lI ara<il'l11lcally. DUring- .... U1lllller trainIng- Ill' 
chd ("('('ptionally \\t'11 III fl~'111g and \\ a .... the fir ... t Cadt'l to ",010, lie 
wa.., 011 "\It Rl1ggl'r Team during hi .... "'l'COIHI "t'ar, and hi ... hard pla\ 
\\ a.., outstanding, l'",pt'cialh' ill lilll·-Ollts. Be ... idl'''' rug-ger. hl' hoi' hl'ell 
flUltl' actl\"t;' ill ho'\ing", s\\'iI1l1l1illg and track. 

J Ii", main hnhhil· .... are <it'l't' hUIltin\.!. \.!irl~. 1110re girl..,. and raidllll! 
Ihl' g-alle\' Ill' al ... o n'pre"'l'ltted lhl' 10\\ l'r Sl't by helllg a Cadl·t Flig-ht 
Ll',Hler durillg" the "'l'colld ll'rm 

\ \'(.'ry IlHl(It· ... t rhap. JOl' '" gOl11g toR.J.f.C Ill'\:( year. \\ hl'fl' hl' 
Illll·lld ... to lakl' ;\ Iel'hanical 1 ':ng-ll1l'erill~ and. en.·ntllally. to join the pl'r
Ill<llll'nt J{.C.\.F_ KIl()\\1l fllr his congenial manner, .Iol' ha~ made a 
plan' for hi1l1..,elf ill till' tl'flll. alld Ill) douht \\ill l,] ... t'\\ i1l'fl', \\e wish 
hll11 till' hl'",l of luck at I ~ ~I C. and half a dozt'll <!OllglllHII"'! 

" I I', and J,I\:,I), 
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CARTIER FLIGHT 
It may be the unsung members that make 

most flights, but can we help it if we have a 
flight loaded with stars: In drill. even though 
Mac gives the left turn with the flight at ease, 
and Bob puts his bayonet through his pocket. 
and Ralph stands at ease at the slope, they did 
it smartly ~ Is it any wonder we are on top for 
the Wisener Cup' 

In Fall sports we never depended on moral 
victories, but in spite of Fred, George, Joe and 
Hoose we still found ways to lose rugger games 
sometimes. Cross-Country made up for that. 
for Brian did an excellent job pacing us to sec
ond place. Also we had great hopes for our soc
cer team, but perhaps they were afraid of a set 
of lopsided victories for us, eh, Pete? 

With winter rain came winter sports and a 
great deal depended on \Villie for our creditable 
showing in hockey. Of the rest of our B.C. 
team, Rick and Tony were no doubt the drive 
against the Staff. Back at the College we played 
volleyball and made a promising start by drop
ping our first two games. However. harangued 

by Joe II we let loose and are firmly entrenched 
in second place, with a mathematical chance for 
first place. 

Then there was basketball. indicating what 
can be done with a green team-fifth place ~ 
What can be done' This is hardly fair to the 
efforts of the pros, Waddy and Oink, and their 
disciples, Dave I. Dave II and Slack. 

Naturally. we have saved the b:st till the last. 
Sparked by Hoose and Dick, who gave their all, 
we took three boxing trophies. including the 
biggest of them all. 

To the others who shone in all sports, Jack, 
Len, Marsh, Ken, Joe and Bob, you gave us
'twas all we asked-a lram. 

To Old Seniors, success 
In all that they try. 

To New Sen iors, I uck ~ 
And to all, a GOOD-BYE~ 

Reitrac. 
1. F. McKee. 

FRASER FLIGHT 
The spi rit and enthusiasm with which Fraser 

Flight has played a ll its inter-flight games has 
resulted in thl name "Fighting Fraser." Many 
of the Juniors had never played (or even heard 
of) rugger before coming to Royal Roads. Soon, 
however, they assumed the scrum-down attitude, 
though Shepherd continued to pick up the ball 
in all loose scrums. We owe the success of our 
games to our hard-driving line of Mike Pari
zeau, John Arnold, Bill ("Nancy") Sullivan 
and the quick passing of scrum-half "Grubby" 
Miller. Of course our "tai l-up," "Tank" 
Loomis, had his strong points too. Soccer was 
Fraser's best sport. With "Army" Armstrong 
in goa l. and "Dizzy" Dzioba and Ted Dilli
stone playing catch with the ball, we managed 
to win our one game. 

When boxing came around, Fraser's drive was 
amply demonstrated. Most of the Juniors sur
prised the Seniors, Marc Lundlie, "Chuckles" 
(or "Knuckles") Goodfellow and "Dizzy" 
Dzioba included. Loomis stayed in until the 
semi-finals. "Monster" Miller captured the 
welterweight championship and won his bout 
in the R.M.C. Tourney. 

In hockey. the brilliant net-minding of "Bill" 
Marchant. the sharp-shooting of Su llivan 

and the fourth team representatives, "Dusty" 
Rhodes, "Slim" McGreer and "The Rod" 
Houston, made it difficult for the opposition. 

In basketball, we managed to give up five 
games out of five. Rugger tactics were well 
demonstrated in the good tackling of Arnold (a 
little low), and the infantry training of "Chief" 
Arsenault and "Tank" Loomis. Although 
Leclerc would not play roughly, we began to 
win volleyball games with "The Boiler" (Ugh 
McKee) priming our cheering section. Even Al 
Cumming and "Pinky" Makin took to the 
game. We finally got "Light-Duty" Spence 
Kerr back into ci rcu la tion, but John Ky le sti ll 
has to act as timekeeper. 

In concluding Fraser's memoirs, I should like 
to thank a ll the 21 Cadets making up "Fighting 
Fraser" for all the co-operation and splendid 
spirit displayed throughout the year. I even 
forgive Makin and Marchant for the chess game 
and Shepherd for the gas-bomb. As Flight 
Leader. I could not have asked for a better group 
of men. 

To all the Seniors: Best of luck in your 
chosen futures . And Ihe Juniors' Well, 
you still have another year. 

R. D . Okros. 
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FRASER FLIGHT 
THOMAS D 'ARCY McGREER 

Educated: Crt.:'-'';CCllt Il l'lg'hts Il i~h School. 
lI oll1l': Cali(ary, Alta 
:::;e r vin:: Air Fo rce. 
'rhotlgh he 1I1' .. i..,b he has 1l('\Tf riddell a horsl' ill hi"i lift, our friend 

'1'0111 rcprc"'l'llts the typical 1110\'1(' hero of all .. \\'estern ... .'· .\ tall and 
Ican appearancc. coupkd \\ ith a cool and ponderate frame of mind. 
qualify (lur friend T D. for his fOIr aS,thl' "Great Dcf<:l1c1cr "f the \\'est." 
l'sllalh- rather the :-oiknt type. he will spring to action if you hut just 
... a\' a \\"l)rd ag-3111..,t that rht'rished to\\11 of hi ... birth: Calgary. It wa"i 
rt.:alh" a lllo\"ing "'pl'clade..' to "'Ct' tl'ar:-. rUllning clown hi ... pallid chl..'ck" 
\\ hl'l'1 Calgary lost the Cn'~' Cup to ~lolltreaJ's Alol1l'ttes this year 

Xot \Try fond of violent (,''\er(l ... es. hl' like .... howc\'(..'r, a good game 
of tc.:n 11 h. hi ... fanHlntl' sport. I t seems that. for Tom. thc I>e ... t way to 
pn.'pan· all t''''am 1~ to pia.'· a good gaml' of ches.... Quite a good pbycr, 
;:~ a ll1at:er of fact. he i ... tht· only one \\ h" ran credit him ... elf with having 
heaten our great ches ... <:ham!), II. I). De ... :iaulk· .... 

\\hl'll ] a ... kl'd him what he intend ... to do aftl'r graduation. he told 
11lt' that he "hopl's" to go to R. ~I,C. in the ci\,il eng-incl'ring coursc, III 

whatever field you cl1oo .... e, 1 am sure you \\il l 111l'ct SlIccess, '1'/)111. and 
I wish you the he ... t of luck, 

MICHA E L CAMPB E LL WILCOCKS MILLER 
Educated' l'pper Callada Collei(e. 
II ome: Toronto, 
Sl'rvicl'. :\'a\·y. 

~r.L. 

It W3 .... 11·t lon.~ altl'f ~I ikl·· .... arri\'al at I{o\·al Road ... that hl', as well 
il ... WlJllllllg man.' new fril'nds, sOlllehow ~cql1ired the nickname oi 
"the little 111onster," JII ... t how, I dOIl't think anybody quite kIlOWS, but 
if you han.:' en'r Sl't'n him in the ho",ing ring or 011 the rug-goer field. 
YOll will agn:e that it i ... appropriate (It ha ... heen rumoured that he i~ 
a t\\l'ntieth ccnlun' "<:,I\'l' man." How ahollt it. ~like7». 

111 hi .... Junior \~t·ar. IH' pla.'·ed for "8" l{.ugger Team and the folio\\,-
1I1g' ,.\"l'ar mo\"(.'11 up to do a fillC joh as ... crtlm half 011 "A" Team. Tn the 
hoxing ring, he al ... o l'xrl'lIcd. \\il1l1ing in his fir..;t year the "Camest 
Loser's" Cup and in hi ...... econd tht' \\'elter\\"l'ight championship. ). [ ike. 
"hn \\'as a Ll'ading Cadt't in the "'l'cond te r m. \\'as a lso a g-reat asset to 
Ill .... flight with Ill ... "",imming and hockey \\"hell it came to illter-flight 
.... port ... 

Ii \'oll're ('\'t'r luoklllg ior "the little ll1()n~ter," and it happens to 
lIl' ahol;t t\\'o milllltl'S to Lihl'rt\'mell, h(:'11 he in thc .... ho\\cr t Or if it' ... 
ju .... t Ilt'iore \\'ing Parade, he'll· hl' ha\'ing that '·la .... t-minutc .. cig-arettL' 
ill thl' gunroolll, (I kilo". [ \\'a .... hi .... hrllshing partner!) 

III the future. ~Iikl' plath to takt· engineering at tht' l'ni\'crsity nf 
loronto 1 am ";Uft' that. \\ith that \\ inning personality and sl'nSe of 
humour, Ill' will galll that .... UCCl· ....... whirh w(, all wish him, 

MAU R IC E ALB E RT RHODES 
Edllcall'd 'I J TraI'l' Techl1lcal 1 fii(h School. 
J1ome. Xt'" \\"estll1l1hkr. 
~ef\·iCt·: .. \ir Forct' 

G. \\" 

\\'e sonn fOUlld out that ()ll ... t\ \\a .... frolll the R C, \. F. 011 arri\'al 
at the Colll'gt'. a"kl'd ii \\l' had a·n)' question ..... quoth Rhodes: "\\Then 
do I get my pay 7>" lit' ... lIcCl· .... sfllll.'· tackled the change-o\'cr to a morc 
.... nhl'r life and ma{\t- a good an'oullt of hil11 ... elf. Dusty "'en'ed as a 
mett'orological oh .... l'J"n·r ill tl1t..' ~\ir Force. Selccted as a na\'igator. 
I)lht.'· i..; cOlltinuing- in the 1'l'rll1<1nt'nt Force (1n graduating- from R.)'LC. 

One of hi~ mall." dforh I .. heing Exchange Editor of The LOr.. 
\ t·r.'· lIl1l'restl'd in lllll ... ic, l· ... ))l·<:iall\ cla..;"ical. he ha .. hl'lpl'd to build up 
a worth-whde ('olll'ctio11 of fl'rord ... for thl' ,ltUllrO()I11. In addition, he 
has hll'nckd hi ... \'oral rhords with tht· eke Cluh. Tht' I nkrnational 
I{elatiolh Cluh also takt· ........ nnw (Ii hi .... attelltion and timl'. 

\Ve ... oon learnt.·eI to appnTiatl' Dusty· ... g-reat ... el]..;l' of humour lIe 
ha ... an ullu ... ual flair for ((n'l'loping' fanlastir formula ... and equation<.; 
that \\ill "soh·t··' all." prohlelll \·ou ran name. ,.\ stubborn arguer and 
!lot ... ati .. fil'd until he thorough I." 1I1lder ... tands the work, he ha..; gi\'cll 
hattlt· with ilhtnlctor .... O\'l'r mall\' a tickli .... h qUl':-.tioll 

Taking part ill 1l1lIlll'fOIl'" "'pl\~.t..... ht.· i .... happie ... t \\ hell ... kiing'. <.;ailinl! 
01' IIlIt Oil a IOIll! \\ alk 

Ihht) h ;JtlXttHh ttl gl·t aill'ad ill the \Ir Forn' and to p rogrt·s .... ill 
1l00\·igatioll. Thl'IT i ... 110 qut· ... tioll a .... to his ... ul'res .... 

~r.c. \\', P. 



T H E LOG-1950 

FRASER FLIGHT 
RICHARD DEZSO OKROS 

Educated : .\laln'fn Colkgiatl' Inslltutl'. 
~1()11H.·. Torollto, ()Ilt. 
:-;cn'icl' Xa\'y 

Befort: coming- to the College, Dick wa .... I',() . II 111 the Engine Room 
I!rall(h of the R.C.:\ .. II here he ,ened ahoard II.~I.C.S. "~larrllilicellt." 
"c )l1tario," "L'ganda" and "Swansea.' 0 

Dick is all all-round hard worker who uIH1l'rtake ... his dutie:, with 
c1t.'terminatioll anel t'llthll ... iaslll. III t11l' t\\"o difiicult yl'ar~ at Royal 
Roads, he ha ... clol1t remarkahly well ill all the actiYitie::;, dt~pite hi ... 
ah:-.cllct' irom .... chool for thfC": year..... Hi ... qualitie .... of leader .... hip were 
soon recogllizl'd. for in hi ... Senior )"l'ar he .... ern.·d a term as Flight 
Leader and nile a .... Squadron Leader and \\'a:-. reappointed in his final 
term as a Fli_~ht Leader. 

I n sports, \vhat Dick lack .... in ~kill hl' makl's up for ill drive. ] n 
rllggl'r. ~{)ccer, hockey and (encing-. Dick goe~ all Ollt to do his best. 
\t the heginnlllg' of the ~ecolld year. he playcci for the Second X \ 
Rl1gger 'l't.:am but due to injurie-.; recein'ci during- a hard game wa ..... 
laid at f the iield for the seasoll. 

Ollhlcle of College acti\·itie .... , Dick's main ~ourcc.: of entertainml'llt 
is playing the vi()lin (which he does vcry well) and \'igol1rollsiy sup
porting the E.R.A.'s and stokcr~ of tht, R.C.X. again~t some staullch 
exccuti\"(~ types in the term. 

Dick favours ell~illeering for a career and whether he joins the 
R.C . .\'. or goe~ into civilian life, his personality and detl'rminatioll will 
en~ure .... ucces ..... 

MICHEL PARIZEAU 
Educated: College Stani,la,. 
1lome: Outrcl11oI1t, ~J oiltrea1. P.Q. 
Service. :\ a vy . 

C.P.c\. 

.. ~o pay for Seniors for the next four weeks Thus 
our CUllro0111 President obtains a definite silence among the groan.;, 
and grunts. ~I ike came frol11 College Stallislas and won the hearts 
of the gunr00111. \\ ' jth his porcupine-like hair and his shy smile, 11ikc, 
a newcomer to nIgger. welcomed the game and represented the College 
on the Second XV . :\ow speaking Engli'h vcry f1ttent ly, all lectttre_ 
"t h a t are 110t l11ath~ or scie nces" are a pleasure to him. But this dOl· .... 
110t ~top hi m from staying in the top third of the term ~talldil1g . 

. \n acti\'(~ lllember of the l.R.C., he presented a most intc r estill~ 
talk Oil French-Canadian mentality. Ilis knowledgc and hard work 
produced a speech that enlightencd the mcmiJers Ull a controvcr .... ial 
topic rare ly heard. 

Repn'senting I~"'raser Flight in hoxing'. soccer, rugger. hockey. 
cross-country and swinlming. :\[ ike was also a Flight l,eadcr during 
the second term. 

~Iike intends elltering the Ecoles des Hautes Ftude .... Commercialc". 
the facult\, of commerce of the L'niversitv of ~ l ol1trea1. next autumn. 
and will certainly be \'ery sllccessful ill h(s stuciies. 

Best 01 Ittck to YOtt. ).[ ike. 

WILLIAM DAVID SULLIVAN 
Edttcated: Gera ldto n High School. 
11 0111e: Ceraldton. Ont. 
Service: _\ir Force. 

]XP. 

"Sully" is rl'ally a small-town hoy who made good. .\Ithoug-h he 
missed many of the recreational activities of a more modern schoo l. 
Sully came to us wil ling. smiling- and sincere. 1t took his Junior year 
for him to get on his feet. hut he "tartcd off his Senior year by being 
appointed a Leading Cadet. His popt~larity and the confidence of his 
term-mates ga\"e Bill the task of Scnior GU1lr00111 President. 1 Ie ahly 
proved himself 011 the First X \ ' Rllgg-cr Team. Later in the third 
term. when he was promoted to Cacil-t Flitrht Leader. his spontaneolls 
optimism and sincerity remained with him sO he could lead his flight 
through many a well-l;layed gamt'o Bill rOllnded out the year hX be.ing 
a L-eadjn~ Cadet ill the final term He also devoted much of hlS tl111e 
to manag-ing the College Representative Basketha ll Team. 

Hi ll i~ planning to take a g-enera l course at H..~,L<;. next fall. to 
prepare himself for the R.C.A.F Rescrve and the tl'achlllg profeSSIOn. 
\\"" know, where vcr hc goes, \\ hatc\' t'f hl' dnes. Sullj wlil he Ollt
!o.ta ndin g. 

R.K.S. 

--= 
• 
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T H E LOG - 1 950 

FRASER FLIGHT 
JOHN RICHARD ARNOLD 

Educated: Li.'igaf Co ll egiate I n.., t ituh.'. 
Il ome: Ottalla. Oill. 
Sl'n"ice: Air Forno'. 

Top .... ill popularity, John'.., ..,uhtk wit and attitude oi gay abandon 
I'an.' heen the prnH)c(ltiol1 for more than Dill' "~kylark" after lights-ollt. 
IJailing' fro1l1 the domain of politicians and red tape, he may regularly 
he toun<i t'\;tolling the \·irtUl· ... of Eastern wine, weather, and women in 
311 l'ffort to put hi ... crihhage opponent off hi .... game. J [e u"iually does. 

~il1cl' hIS arri\'al at I{o~'al Roads, John has beel1 actin: ill all phase ... 
of Colh.·gt' lifl,. Among his many activities, he played wing on the first 
Rughy squad and was a memher of the team that repn.'scntcd ROY11 
Roads at 1{.~t.C. III 1<;49 .. \cadl'lllically. his excellent cla.,s "tanding may 
ill 110 small way hl.' attrihtltt..'d to an ag-ile and di:;cerning' mind. 

-,"l'Xt year. John will rontillul' his studies at R.~LC., "here he hOPl'S 
to iulfill his t\\'o-fol d amhition of hecoming all l'1et'trical enginel'r and 
..,ta~·IIlg- In hed ulltil 7 a Ill. Ih'st of luck. chuJ1l t 

GU Y PI E RRE ARSENAULT 

I':ducate<i: Ecole l )rill1~lJn' Superieure. Querbl's. 
Ilome: .\ lol1treal. Que. 
'service: .. \ rm}, 

,\iter graduating from E.P.'s. Querhl· .... euy \\TOtl' the entrance 
l''\allls and won a DOllllnion Schlllar ... hip to Canadian 'sen'ice:; College. 
Ill' IS Dill' of the Illany Fn'nch-speaking Cadeh who had to learn Eng-
li ... h hdore procl'edill,R to tarkk thl' academic timt.'table at the College. 

IllS fa\'ouritc ... ports arl' hockey. soccer and the illfantn', After 
rOIJ-.Hierable hard knocks In the art of ruggery. he made the Se'cond X\P 
ll·am. playing tail-l1p \Try SllCCl·S ... flllly. 

\t allY timl' yOll ran find Co.y ill Classroom 6 arguing about thl' 
merits of dlfferellt type .... I)f lTa\\ ling (for holes), bomhs or PsIAT. 
II e hopes to go to Royal ~I ilitary College to take chemical engineering. 
,\t Royal H.oad ... hc ha ... prO\'eJ1 himself an adept scholar. achieving first
class honour ... ill hoth u.'ars. III ... l'onstant dri\'l' and natural ahilit\· for 
... cit·nCt.· ... \\i11 make hini ... t1 crl· ....... ful in thc ol'cupation he choo ... e.... . 

J O H N SP ENCER KERR 

Educated: Lawrl'nce Park Collegiate. 
110111e: :\orth Toronto. ()nt. 
~l'n·icc: ~a\'y, 

R.D.O. 

"~pence" had the pn\"llq~l' of bt.'lng one of the few Cadets to arrive 
with a nicknal1lt.' and to lose it. From the first his good nature and 
111~ participatil11l III dorm skylark ... WOIl him a place ill c\'eryhody':o; 
heart. 

\ .... a Xaval jlllllor. hl' excl'lIed ill hoat pulling", was a mcmher of thl' 
CUllrOOIll Quartettt' and a staunch" F" c1a ...... man. 

\\ hen he hecame a Senior he claimed he would gi\T half his lean' 
to hook ... and so joinl'd the "Iihrary li«.·," hut a certain party in \ ' ictori:t 
wa ... a great temptation. Ill' did. thank goodnes .... change from hridge 
to l'a na ... ta . 

A ... a memher of Fraser Fl1ght. he plungcd headlong- into nq.{~cr 
... 0 hard he got a concussIon and was forced to ... pend Christmas ill 
h('(1. ":"\aden's" lIlahility to find hi'" hrain sent him to Shallghllc:;sy, 
where hl' ... pellt ,January. Ilowe\"l'r, they couldn't dampen his good 
hUt1l011r \\ hich he hrought hack with him. 

:\ow hetwecil ml'eting- ... of thl' I .R C, he sneak ... off to see "Tina" 
and compare nurses . 

The :'\avy will 10'" a g-ood mall whell Spellce goes to C. of T. for 
chemical enginecring. 1lowevl'r

l 
wc kllo\\ he will a lways make friend ... 

and \\ l' \\ i ... h him tile !H.' ... t of luck 



THE LOG-1950 

CHAMPLAIN FLIGHT 
DONAL CAMPBELL PATTERSON 

Educated: \\'estdale ~econdan' ~chon1. 
H ome: H ami lto n . Ont. . 
Service: .\ rm y . 

. . "Paddy" as a Junior \\'a, a memher oi Hudson Flight 1948.49, 
g l\' m g them hl~ !)crnces III ba~ketha l1 . rug~l:r. swiTllming- and boxing. 
H e played for ",\" Rep. Baskethall Team anci \\'on a place on the 
Canadian Sen-ices College's Tournament Team. He also wOn the fifty· 
yard free style in swimming and the featherweight hoxing champion-
ship (e\'en though he cioe, drop hi, gua rd). ' 

At th e end of th e year he \\ a, promoted tll Cadet Flight Leader 
an d trud ged off to hi, prid e and joy, the Hoyal Canadian Armoured 
Corps School at Camp Borden. There he learned the t\\'o basic factors 
of Armoured training. "Left fnOl first," and how to drive a mechanized 
pressure cooker. 

Coming hack to the Co llege in th e fall, P addy 'tarted out hy 
heing cap tain of "B" Rugg-er Team a nd again making "A" Rep. Basket
hall Team. 

li e was promoted to Cadet Squ adron Lcadl'r ill the third term, 
but c\' cn l1nder th e pressure of these duti es he hasn' t forgotte n his 
wrasslin' in th e gunroom to pro\'e he's the Senior "Dynamite Kid." 
Pad dy will go to R.1.I.C. nex t year to finish off his fOllr years as a 
Cadet ill th e Ceneral Course. H is smart appeara nce a nd a ll-rounel 
ahility will again make him a top Cadet ill hi ... term. 

Cood lu ck, Paddy I 

PETER MARLATT STILES 

Educated: Trail High School. 
Home: Trail, B.C. 
Ser\'ice: Air Force. 

R.SY. 

P ete ca n us uall y be found in th e g unro0111 enjoying a game of ca nasta 
o r bridge. .\ lways ready with a cheerful smi le wht' n needed most. he 
has mad e hi1l1 !)elf onc of the most popular mcmbers of th e Senior Term. 
Hi s trumpet play ing ability ga ined him the position of Cadet F li ght 
Leader in charge of band, durin g the latter part of the te rm , 

P ete took a ll acti\'e part in all College sports and \\as always a good 
man to ha\'e 011 a teal11 . He was a stan dout on the swi mmin g team, 
winning th e hundred-ya rd free style in his Junior year. Although he 
didn't have th e opportunity to display it. his ski ll at skiing- is reported 
to he lip to hi s usua l standar d of perft'ction. 

Although he doc, not intend to proceed to R.:lf.C. from the College. 
I'ete will co ntinu e his st ud ies a t l ·. B.C., where he will take a ri\"il engi
nee ring course. \\·ith him go the hest wishe."i of the Senior Tl'rm for 
what the futurl' holds in store. 

DANIEL NICHOLAS MAINGUY 

Educated: Victoria College. Brt'nt wood Cnlleg-t'. 
H ome : Halifa x, N.S. 
Service: Navy. 

W.C.A. 

Although Dan' !; home is now Iialifax, hl' is really a Victoria man. 
h aving spe nt most of hi s ~ife in this ci ty. 

D an is a great asset to our term . Hi s finc sellse of humour a nd wide 
knowledge gained thro ugh extensive r eading, enah le him to make va lu 
able contributi o ns to gunroo m and !;tudy position discussion~. and at 
the sa me tim e have ear ned him great respect among hi,", term-mates. 
\\'e wo nd er how he finds the time to keep up this r eading as he docs. 

Dan also has displa\"ed determination and drivc 011 the rugger 
field and ill the ring ill contrast to his u .... ual mildncs..... \\ ' e kllo\\ that 
th ese qualities will be a di .... tinct asse t to him in his cho .... en ca reer in the 
R.C.N. 

Dan is Yerv level headed a nd broad-mindl'd. and is the po .... sessor of 
a fine set of st-a nda rd ..... As .... uredly. his 0\\ 11 cxample and his com mOll 
se nse will enab le him to fulfill ably his duties as a leader of men. 

\V e will remember Dan as a gra nd fellow as he leaves us ~or the 
Xavy. ca rrying with him our hest \\·ishes in \\hat \\l' fed .. ure w1l1 be :1. 

most successful car ee r. 
A.n.\\'. 
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110 THE LOG - 1950 

CHAMPLAIN FLIGHT 
WESLEY GORDON McEWEN 

Educated: ]\ l ol1treal Iligh School. 
Ilome' ~lolltrl.'al, Qll('hcc. 
Sen'ice: Air Force. 

\\'c~, knowll to hi~ tl'r11l111atcs as "Delta 1." "PlIdg-y," "Pash" or 
"Thc lillie dope peddll'r fr0111 .\Iontreal." came to the Colll'ge on an 
\ir Cadet Scholarship. l ie sOOI1 hecame one of the most popular fel

lows of our term. \lthol1g-h constantly kidded about his stature. \Ves 
... noll proH'd to all that "hig thing .... cOllle in small package .... " 

_\s an ath1ct{', hl' display:-- a dri\"c and determination that is an 
inspiration to IllS ll'amlllatl's. \ ia"t. aggressive serum half of .. HOI 
Team, \\'e ... IS also ollb13nding ill mat work and a "natural" at hockey, 
lie was a Leading Cadet in the first tcrm and Flight Leader of Cham
plain Flight in the third krill. 

"Pudgy's" fa\'Ollritc pastlllH.'S arc kcrping tah on the ~.ll.L .. 
1\.'<Hling- liherty hoat sing-songs. taking hi~ friends to th e "Gayety," 
and startill~ gunroom brawls. It shall 101lf{ he rC1l1cmhcn:d the ni~ht 
that an exam-crazed ~lcl':wl'n (ut the ties off threc flabbergasted 
~clliors heron' he eould he hrol1ght under control. "Pash" has the 
reputation of heing- the..' College Casano\'a for periodically meeting a 
Ill'W "one and on ly." 

~\fter R.~l.C .. \\e, plan, to he a pilot in the R.C .. -\.F. \\'ith his 
ready. amiah le smi lc and hright scn:-.e of humour he is bound to make 
a sucecs:, of any undertaking. O n e day he may ('vcn hecomc "Senior 
Dynamite Kid." Be>! of luck. "Pudgy." 

WILLIAM CAMERON ALLISON 

Educated: Trat! II.gh S,hool. 
Home: Trail. H.C 
~('n·ice..·: .\rmy. 

n.J.c. 

\\'h('11 ill the gUllrOOTll, Bill can llsually be found w ith his compatriots 
.... t:rroul1cll'd hy a hlu(' halc-smoke that is-engagcd in a "quiet" game of 
hridge or canasta. H is .... UhlIr sellse of humour. coupled with an easy-to
".~'l't-along-with attitude. makl's him a good fello\\' to have around. 

Although hIS appearallce may belie the fact. the Coli ege li ghtwe ights 
"iii grudgingly testify that he is a tough customer in the ring. Along 
with ho\ing, Bill has taken an acti\·c part in practically all College activi
lie..'s-"wimming. lugge:r. "ocrer. haskethall and hockey. to name a few. 
Ill' is al ... o an e:nthu"ia ... tic rurler and ... kiicr when opportunity permits. 

Frol11 RO\'al Road .... he..' intends to carn' 011 to R.~I.C .. where hc 
will ~pecialize in e..lcctrical t..'ng-intering. (f his academics at Royal 
Roads art· any indication he..' \\ ill surc..'l~ .... uccetd ill thi" field of endeavour. 

CHARLES PETER BELLAMY 

Educated: KlIlg Ce..'orgc Iligh ~cho()l, \'anCOU\Tr. 
Ilomr: \'"ncollver. B.C. 
~<:rdcl': ~a\": 

Pete grc..'\\ lip ill "letona. and likcd it so much that he camc back 
to the "city ot shl1ll ... hillt" to go to Royal Road .... H e had not done much 
tr;\\"clling, and joine..·d as a ~a\"al Cackt with hope.., of seeing the world. 

Pe..'te is 110t olltsta nd ing" ill any olle sport. but has joined in l'nthus
la .... tically in intl'r-flight games, and has the distinction of having gaincd 
a position on the "Briti ... h Columhia All-Star" hockey team, During 
till' Xaval Term, he..' wa.., a mCll111l'r (If our \';ctorious .\ l1 -Comers pulling
rrt'\\ at the ~Iay 24 Rcgatta 

\\'hell 110t at clas .... l's. sports or l'\'("ning study, Pete..' can usually be 
found with the: hoys in thc gunroolll, discussing- the: latest Cadet Block 
(1t.:~\·l'lop1ll(,llts or listc1l1ng to jai'z ft·cord.... Of the many :-.trange fea
turc ... ill the dorm at turn-in. one..' of thl' wierdcst i ... Peter's grayel voice 
rhanting """y" or soml' other now-familiar melody. 

l It'll' is gl'llcrally good-natured and has a good sense of hUlllour. He 
1 .... a sure-fin' recruit for pillow fights. midnight s nacks or an~ other 
\\il<l ... (hl'l11es. H is hohhie..·s an' hoating and camping. Hi s sec ret amhi
tlflll i, .. to hitch-hike around tilt.' "orld 

Pete plan'- to take de..'nthtry at V.B.C. next year, and we a ll wis h 
him the bl' .... t of luck ill hi s future carecr. 



T H E LOG-1950 

CHAMPLAIN FLIGHT 
GEORGE HENRI PHILIPPE D E SSAULLES 

Educated: Col lege Stanislas. 
ilome: :--lontreal, P.Q. 
Service: Xavy. 
A dashing, fiery Frenchman \\ ith a hlting- wit. charming persOIl

alit\' and keen sense of humour, which. combined with his attraction 
for P the members ,of the 0ppO ... lh.' ~t'X. go to make an outstandlllg 
gunrool11 pcrsonaltty. all tht: ... port ... tlclcl. as III the gunr00111. Henri 
st?nds out: .\mong the g-~mcs at whicl,1, be star ... arc rugger (he played 
with the first team), tCllntS. hockey .... kllng. soccer and bo\.\\'ork. .\1""0 
he is an avid card player (he earned the nickname Culbertson for 
acti\'itic~ along this line). and in hi ... spare time he can usuall\' be 
f?und. ill the gl1l~rool11. ,either ... itting (Jut a hrid!{t: or chess ganic or 
IIstcl1l1lg to c1as:-Ic mUSIc. Indeed. with rl'gard to the latter. he is a 
gunroom authOrity . 

. Henri intends to join the Xa\·y' .... Rl'sen'e Force and after his gradu
ation here, he hopes to take up the study of political science. specializing 
in foreig n affairs, \Ye feel sure that if he continues to show the spirit h(' 
has shown about the College. both in and out of the classroom, he cannot 
help but succeed in any line of cndcavollr. 

Best of luck. II euri. 

GEORGE HORDON LOWES 

Educated: Kilsilauo High School. 
Ilome: \'aucouver. B.C. 
~en'icc: .\ir Forcc. 

W.C.c. 

One of the hays from Yancouver, George came to thc College \\'ith 
a ready smile and a \\ illing ::-.pirit. H is cheerful g-ood nature and p leasant 
alniahility soon \\'011 hint mallY friends in the g'unroom. . \lthough 110t 

excelling in sports. George was always willing and ready to pitch ill 
and do his hest for his flight. A non-skater. he \\'as a willing (albeit not 
very fast) memher of the famous British Co lumhia All-Stars !lockey 
Team. Ill' was also a keen archery fan. hut the snow of Victoria· ... 
"evergreen" winter somewhat limited this sport. Speak ing of sports. it 
has heen heard that George loved to sit and watch the waves at Kitsilano 
Beach (it seems that "wayes" arc almost sVllonvmous with curves). 

A staunch supporter of the Air Forcc~ George is onc of our six 
na\·igators who took their summer traini ng at Summerside. P.E.I. It 
is rumoured that this is where George first had "one too many." How
e\'er , with the aid of a friend. he ~uccessfully manag-ed to plot his course 
hack to the station without running into any trouhle. As .yet. Georg(.· 
has 110t decided whether or not to join the Pl'rmanent Force. 

\ strong "arts" man. our "Let l.eorg-e do it" George intends to 
iollnw tile Gcneral Course at R.~I.C. \\,ish:ll!.:!' him the hest of luck. 
we sincerely hope he will always he ahle to fly a true course h0111c. 
wherever he tllay he. 

EUGE NE PETER McLOUGHLIN 
\':ducated: Downside. England. 
I lome: \'ictoria, B.C. 
~en'ic(': .\ir Forcc, 

S.R.E. 

Peter arri"cd (Cl'm fedorah) at Royal Hl1ads SOllle two weck!; after 
the rest of us, and it wa:-. not long- before this congenial "disp laced 
Canadian" acqt;ire<i the ~ohfiqtlet "Duke." Following his graduation 
irolll Dowllsicle, Peter worked at research in the British aircraft industry 
for a year. hefore returning to Canada. Photography is all art which 
Pete has mastered, as was evinced in his winning of the Camera Clul, 
contest last year. III every field of College life Peter has shown. ~ ... his 
powers of leadership. 111 the Cadet \\'ing he has \'l~ry effn":I(~I1t1y 
,orved as hoth Cadet Fli!:(ht l.eader alld Leading Cadet. \\'hile 011 the 
RlI.~·hy field he has acted as captain of the College's newly-formed "C" 
Team. TIl(' Camera Cluh Ita ... 1>('cn fortunate in haYing him as presidcnt 
for the past year. 

Lt:arlling to fh' was the mo ... t important part of ... ummer trainill,lot 
ior Pete. and Trellton ,,·ill never forget "those ~horts" and that 
moustache. \\'c are al ... o Slife Pl'tc will rememher that fully-clotlH'd 
"solo dunking." 

\fter t\\'o ycar ... oi illtl·n .... t.· st\1d\' and "sllutler·clicking" at R . .\f.C 
l'de \\'il1 fly w~th the perlllanl'llt R.'C. \. F. Our hest wi ... hes for mall) 

"happy l andill~s" ).!,'o with him. 
R.lIf.\\·. 

III 

I , 

• 
• • • 
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CHAMPLAIN FLIGHT 
V ICTOR H A R O LD SANSUM 

Eclucakd: L'l1i\,l'r~il\' of British Columbia; KibJiallo Iligh Srhool. 
Yancou\'(.'r. . 

I [ome: Vancou\'cr, B.C. 
Service: .\rl11)'. 

"Vic" had hecil ill thL' CO.T.C. for a year \\ hen he \\011 a Cadet
... llIp for l'l1try to Royal Hoarls. Due to hi~ Rood nature and pil'asing pcr
... onality, Ill' SOOI1 heralll(' cvcryhody's friend at the College. .\l\\"ays 
clt1tiou ... in forming- all opinion, Vic i'i discerning' and is a good C011-
nliator. 

Yir's rhccrfullll·S .... matched with his inkrest in sports and a solid 
hudd. made him an a:-.sl't to ChamplainFliRht all along'. A member of 
the Rifle Clnh, he is all excellcnt shot. After Christmas, Vic also hc
ra III l' Ilumber "3" of the Loit Boys. Other" of his acti\'ities included 
"C" team ruggef. and, for a short period, hockey, when this couragcou ... 
Val1C'ouvcritc was an elltl1l1sia ... tic 111C111hl'r of the "British Colu111bia .. \11-
Star hockey team" 

.\ .... ide from shonting-. Vic' ... hobhies arc radio. which he adopted a 
fe\\ vears ago. and musiC' perhaps? All carly attempt at self-taught 
piano lessons ill till' g-unroolll during his Junior year was soon di ... -
rouraged 

YI( Ila ... alway .... likcd a rhang-c. and at prc .... ellt hl' is hc~itatillg be
t wl't'n a .... tay III the Royal Canadian Corps of Sig-nab and a civilian 
raret'r \\-hiche\'t'r la' dH10 ... l· .... w(.' arl' certain that his charach'r and 
ahility will hring- hll11 suc('e ...... , 

L.r. 

Named after the explorer Champlain, this 
flight has inherited the drive Jnd fortitude 
which this man show cd in the exploration of 
our country, Sports champions last year and 
once agatn this Far, Champlain has come to be 
feared in all the inter-flight competitions. Start
ing off early in the vcar. Champlain's rugger 
team, with a powerful scrum led by Captain 
Alan \Vallis and a fast-moving, high-scoring 
three-line, :'v\cLwen, Patterson, CrcssLY, Allison, 
Dcssaullcs and Hudson, rolled undefeated to the 
championship. Two weeks later Cressey paced 
our victory in the Cross-Country Run We 
hardly slowed down in the New Year, placing 
second in hockey, thanks mainly to high-scorin~ 
"Nails" Kerr and hard-hitting "Hank" Des-

saulles. Taking boxing in its stride, Champlain 
placed second once again, thanks to some fine 
boxing on the part of Traves and McKenzie. 
After coming third in basketball. the team fal
tered a bit in volleyba ll. but still p layed hard, 
On the parade square, Champlain showed re li
able drive and held its own in the Wisener Cup 
com peti tion 

So thanks AI. Wes, Saussage, Pierre, Dan, 
Willie, Pete, Vic. Rocket. Hank, Norm, Ted, 
Bob, Sick, John, Nails, Jack, Duke, Norm, Mac. 
Pierre Jr , Pete Jr., and Tom, for the co-opera
tion and general all-round good spirit that goes 
into the making of a top-notch flight. 

D. C. Patterson. 

f-AI'v!OUS LAST WORDS 

Sir. does it matter if the pointer of the am
meter goes right out of sight 

You won't catch me carrying a rifle on my 
graduation' 

I won't have ro fight again. 
Longmuir's not so tough 
Who do you think you're shoving, 

I !oward? 

Defaulter one days 'C'. 
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MACKENZIE FLIGHT 
KENNETH ROSS BLACK 

Educated ~tlrllllg H I.o;h School. 
!Tome: Stirling-, ()nt. 
Sen-ice \rl11)". 

Kenlleth, iH.'Her knowll a~ "KcIlIlY" or .. Blackic," hit the Co\ll'Oe 
011 that ml'l11o~ahlt· day in '-'~ irol11 tl,lC fair ~'il1ag-e, nf Stirling, ()1~t. 
.\ imo:-.t 1111l11cchatt'ly upon arrl\'al we t(lund 111:-. sentiments wefe defi
nitely pro-Ea..,tcrn in thc eternal dehate of \\ 'cs t ,"S, East. 

'~Bla~kil'" is a kl'ell sporbman \\ ho ha .... givcll \-aiuahle support. partJ
cipat1l1g 111 flight ... port", , c:-ipecially rugger, soccer, softhall and hoeke\' 
to name only a fc\\, .. ~lthough not an outstanding- player, Ken's iri
domitahle spirit and drJ\'c, coupler! with hi ... co-operatiu' nature, have 
always placed him high in the eqimatioll of hi" teal11l11ate .... 

"Blackie\j" suhtle and re~poll~i\'(~ sen~c of humour make him a 
popular 111<.:mher of the Senior Cunroom 

At present Ken plans to continut..' his education at R.~LC. and 
fro 111 there entcr the Permanent Force of the Armv (Royal Canadian 
Armoured Corps). \Vith hi~ per sonality we know -he w(l1 do we ll in 
his chosen career. 

"Best of luck, Kcn l" 

JOHN LAVROCK GEDDES 

Educated: Central High School. Calgary. 
!lome: Calgary .. \Ita. 
Sen'jcc: Xavy. 

H.C.P. 

A~ an unofficial member of Alberta's Chamber of Commerce. John 
was in ... trumental in teaching- the "u11initiated" the finer points of hi.;; 
nativc proyince. His kllow lcdg-e of this subject is by no lTIt..'ans limiteo 
and he ha~ at all times succeeded in "putting the bor~ straig-ht" in mat
ters pertaining- to Alberta. 

Tall, likeable John first pro\'e ci hi.;, ability as all athlc1(' in his Junior 
Year whell he won a place 0 11 the College cross-country team. I n hi s 
Senior Yea r he \\Tllt 011 to Will the champio nship, coming very clos{' 
to setting- a new record. As a member of '~ r ackellz i e F light he h ac.; par
ticipatl.'d in many other ~ports , namely rugger, soccer and basketball. 

Ilis prowess as an athlete is equalled hy his ability as a "cholar
in hoth years he ha", had a standing- w('l1 up in the terlll. Outstanding, 
to say the least, is his knowledge of economics, which happen" to be 
a fav~)lJrite suhject. as is Canadian history. 

During his Junior Year. "Slim" was a memher of the select "F" 
class and as such almost causrd another tllutinv when he christened his 
hecr stein with a hottle of coke. John's fut~re is undecided but he 
will forsake the career of a na\'al officer for a civil ian position. His 
good nature and initiative will prove his success. Best of luck, Slim' 

VICTOR LEON GERMAIN 

E d ucated: College S tanislas. 
1 rome: :l l olltreal. 1'.Q. 
Service: N a "y. 

c.c. 

Coming to the College from ~Iolltreal, Leon was quick to adapt 
himself to the \\'estern style of li\·inf{. 

\\ 'e SOOll took it for g-ranted that hl' was Ollt..' of the hrighter Cadet~, 
not only in thl' classroom. hut also on paradl', ,,-here the shine on hi., 
hoots was a constant S()urcl' of pride to his Flight Leader. 

During his stay at Royal Roads,. l ... eoll has shown a keell intere:-.t 
111 log-ics and "cienet..'. \\'hether hL' IS jleeflng .at th~ stars through. a 
tt'lc:-.cope of his owl1 making or pn'sellting new 1(le~s 111 a gUllf(?OIll diS

cussion, his originality has always attracted ollr 111terest. Leon also 
found time to participate in th(' rntprnationai Relations Club and to d(l 

a hit of skii ng. 
Leon's fu t ure plans include t..'nginc('ring' physics at ~ r cr.i ll l ' nin:r

sit)' and the Ordnance Branch of the R.C.N'. (10. 
\ '. II S 

I)) 
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MACKENZI E FLIGHT 
GARRY FO ST E R HAMMOND 

Educated :Li~gar Collt:giate Jn~titl1tc. 
H Ol11e: Ottalla. 
Service: Army. 

1 950 

Carry, knowll a:-. the "l\\l'l'-Ioot putty cat." hai l ... fro III the scenic 
capita l of Canada .. \Ithough he was horn in Alherta. his hom<.' is 110\\ 

ill Qtta wa. 

ncing a staullch Illemher of .\[ackcllzic Flight, Garry ha!) :-.huwll a 
keen 1I1terest ill all flight arll\'itll's and has given 11l\'aluablc assistann:. 
hoth in hockt,), and ha:-.kethall. H i:-, kno\\,!l'dge of rugger proved va lua
hk to his flight, \\ hen they ,1.{a ilH..'d :-.ccond place in the ru,gger competition. 

In the gunrOO1l1, when.: Ilumerous topics are discussed. Carry's opin 
lOll was vcry hdpful in pn'H.'nting mall)' 3n argument. H is cheerfulnc ...... 
and good hUlllour always hrightened up the atmosphere of the g'unrOf)n 

Carry il1h'nds to g'O to R,~ r C, on graduation and then to the Army, 
Cood luck, Garry, 

J.A.L. 

WILLIAM ALLEN NELLES 

Educated: l'nin'rsity Bishop's Colll'~c, Lcnnoxvilk, I',(},: 
.\shhur) C, 11e;:l'. Ottall,.. 

II ullle Victona, B C 
Sen'ice: Xavy, 

Coming from \ ictoria, BJiI was a ~reat asset to the term last year 
II) helping- us to Ret our IIl'aring'" on the town: his greatest contrihution 
hCIIlL{ ill the form of an unofficial datl' hureau. 111 argulllents concerl1-
IIlg the hanana lH:lt. Bill is always a staunch supporter of the "Follo\\ 
the Birds to \"ict(lria" sclhHl1. 

III hIS .Iunwr ),l'ar, "our \\ iIIH~" \\'a" a \'igorous supporter of ~Iac
kl'l1zle Filght, playing flight ruggl'r and ,,;occ(:'r and winning a place 
011 thl' flip:ht s\\ imming tl'a1l1 

Till' :-;enior year found Bill 111 J lackcllzie Flight ag-ain and in true 
~lackl'nzit.: fashion, he uphold ... thl' standard he s(:'t for himself in his 
jUJlillr year. His hard (\ri\'ing (In thl' playing- field earned him a posit ion 
on the third team During the third term, Bill was appointed a Leading 
Cadet 

The '\orthcrn cruI ... e to \Iaska last SUl1lmer was an excellent trip 
for Bill til practi ... e hi~ photographic ability and he tllrned alit SOIlle 
memorahle prints . 

For the future then' is the life of the R.CX. in store for Bi ll. He 
intends to tnter the l'Xl'futin: hranch with a final g-oai of na\'al aviation. 

Best ()f luck. Bill. and "mooth salling. 

STANL E Y WILLIAM RIDDELL 

Educated, Bedford Road lolle.~iate, Saskatoon, Sask. 
I lom(.': Fste\'all, Sa ... k 
Servicl': Xa\'y. 

S.\\ .R. 

Stan ha ... alwa.r~ hCl'n (lIlC of the IlH)st popu lar memhers of our term. 
think we will always rememher his strong defence of g'ophers and 

of the \'ariol1s other inhahitanh of thl' \,"estern Plains, In fact, just 
to p\(:'tls(' lI .... he oftcn lIsed to tell us tall tales in genuine "cow])o)' lingo." 
He tell ... me that Esll'\'an is his address hut just for the record it must he 
some attraction in Saskatoon 

lie ha:-o heen a tnwl'r of "tH:'Ilg'th, hoth to the College and to hIS 
flight. when It comes to sports, Swimming', rug-hy, hockey and e:-opc
clally haskethall ha\"l' heen hIS strong points, 1n his last year he \\a<.; 
a memher of ., H" Tt,.'a lll, a<.; \\TII as the Rep. Baskethall Team. Don't 
h(.' mistaken, h(.' ftHlnd time to play ha ... kethall when he \\'as a Juninr too. 

Stan has chosen "ci\·\,y stred" rather than the R.C.X., and Sep· 
Ll'mher will find him stll(l.Yi;1.~ che1llistry at theL·nivcr ... ity of Sa ... katche
wan. His dri\'e and hard work, we feel ... un', will ca rr) him to complete 
succcss ill whatevl'r field he enters, 

Cooe! luck. Stan r 
\\ ' \.:-: . 
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MACKENZIE FLIGHT 
JAMES MALCOLM CUMMING 

l .... ducatl'd: L'1l1\'cr-..lty High ~chool. 
lIome: Edmonton, Alta. 
Ser\'ice: .'\avy. 
\s we know, J jJl1 hails from Edmonton, and arrived at RtH'al Road ... 

lull of Prairie.: cheerfulness. _ "Big Jim" :-'0011 made man} fricll(is among 
the term and hecaml' Dill' 01 the staullch memhers of famed" F" cIa ... :;. 

J illl's love of Gilhert and Sulli\'an hrnught many rOllsing- tunes into 
the g'l111roolll. while his work on "Thc Keeper of the Eddystone Light" 
was a hit of the l1a\'a1 mid-term. "Chad" pro\"l'd himself to he a keen 
athlete and displayed a lot of drive 011 the :\II-Collll'r< crc\\', in swim
ming and in the "B" Rug-gcr Team, where hi ... wcig-ht was valuahle 
111 the sefum. 

During his Senior year, "Chari':.," ahilities were recognized when he: 
was appointed Flight Leader of ~lacke:nzie: Flight for the first and final 
terms and Squadron Leader in the second t('rm. He also found time 
for the 1.R.C. and despite his duti(':-- :--PCl1t a good deal of his time with 
the boys in the gUl1room. 

\Ye understand that Jim shines at night, especially in llttrsing- circle:
at Vancot1\'t:r. Thert: is a possihility that Bihsie will he included in 
Jim's future pians. 

Jim has chosell a career ill the Executive Branch of the R,C.K.' 
we know that he will go far in his chosen profession and with his en::r
prescnt srniic will make a great many friends, 

Good luck and ,11100th ,ailing, Jim. C.P.1. 

CHARLES PHILLIP ILSLEY 
Educated: Balfour Technical School. 
JIom(': Regina. Sask. 
Sen'icc: Xay)', 
"Chuck" or "Buster," to t1~e his most cllrn::nt nickname:, entered the 

College on a Xa\'y League of Canacla Scholarship after ha"ing seen 
~avy life as a Sea Cadet, when he toured the l~nited Kingdom in th~ 
summer of 1947. ~Iackcnzie Flight has felt his drivill~ force for the 
past t \\·0 years, both on the parade square and all the playing fields. He 
hegan the year as a Leading- Cadet and for his efforts hc became tht 
Flight Leader during- the third term. 

"Huster's" mall1 interests are hoatwork, hoth powcr and sailing; 
the I. R.C., cro~s-country rUllning and playing good rugger 011 thl..: 
Second XV. li e is an important member of the Collegc Rifle Team 
and i~ wcll known for his ability both in target and skeet ~hootillg-. 
\s a member of the "F" Class Alumni, he continually strives to main

tain the glorious tradition of the class, During the X3val Cadet::;' sum
mer trainillg", "Chuck" made a name for himself a.;, the "stroke-oarsman" 
011 the College's winning All-Comers' Cre\\. 

The Red and \\'hite of R.~1.c. are iJorr<lwing "Chuck" for a coupl, 
of years before he enter .... the pernl1llcnt Xavy. He is undecided. at 
prescnt. between the Electrical and the Supply Branch. hut whiche\"(.'r 
he choo .... es \\'e wish him eyer)' Sllccess in the future. 

J.'.r.c. 
ROBERT STIRLING PEACOCK 

l,dt:catcd: \\'c,tdale Secondar\' Sch<l,,1 
Ilome: Ilamilton, Onto -
Service: ,\rmy. . ... 
This Cadet known as "Booties," IS a graduate of \Vestdale Second

an' School. H a;"ilton, Onto He i, an .\rmy Cadet with the Royal Cana
diil.11 in fantrv Corps and was in his Junior year a staunch member of the 
iml110rtal J I llclson Flight. l-li .... holding dO\\,I1 of a posi.tioll on "A" Rug
ger Team. and his all-round gencral S111artness, madc him one of the out
standing Cadet.... of his term. He spent his .... uJ1lmer in the hackwoods of 
Camp \'alcartier learning the theory of infantry. "mov('me:1t and fire,': 
and "left foot before right," as ,,·cll as French, the easy \\"ay. "OUl 
111(111 chere" , 

On returnilliT to the Collclrc for his Senior year, as a member Ot 

~[ackel1zie Flig};t, he once mo;e took do\\"n a reg-lilar position, 011 ~',~" 
Rug-ger Team, as \\'ell a .... heing- "icc-President of the I_R,~. Bob.s al>111ty 
to ('ntertaill \\·as brought out in the Pcacock-\\ lthcr~ ~klts, \\'hlch \\'('fl' 

a highlight at all College anci t"rm dances: , .. 
lie \\'a~ madc a Cadet Flight Leader .Ill hl~ .second ten!1, Ill.whlch 

capacity 11(.' :-.howcd his natural leadership ai.)i1.1ty. Bo!) l~ g-Oll.lg to 
R.).r .C. ncxt year, taking a gl.:lleral COllrSt' to flllish off hiS educatIOn. 

\Ve wish Boil the hest of luck. and kllow that hiS general smart 
ness and aptitude' for military life will make him one of the top Cadet.;, 
at le,1 C 

1\.1 .1 '. 

• 

• • • 
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MACKENZIE FLIGHT 
LAWRENCE DEANS TAYLOR 

l':ducated: K,'I"i n Technical I I igh Schoo l. 
IJolllc: \\,illllipt'g.~lall. 
Service: 1\avy. 

I 950 

Lawrellce, hl'ttt'f knowll to tll(,' other 1l1l'lllhcr~ of his tcrm as L.arr\' , 
rame to Royal Hoad ... from lanada's ~atl'way to thl' \\·c...,t. Durin-g 
hIS t\\"o years hefe his keen attitude and amiab le personality ha\'c made 
hllll gClluinciy liked hy hoth Cadds and instructors, pro\'ing to all that 
a man from the Prairies ran make as ahle a :\a\'al Offircr as the next. 
This hl' has dOIll' aradl'l11i<:ally a ... \\ ell as in thl' field of ... port:. . 

. \ great credit to his flight athletically, hl' ha ...... ho\\ 11 ahility ill all 
sports, especially as a track and fil'lci l'l1thus'ast. Il l' holds thL present 
Coll ege high jump fl'corri and IS a speedy sprinter and c ro"' ... -coUnlr) 
runner. As a hOXlT Larry thn)\\·~ a mean punc h and has fflug-ht hi!:l 
way to the intt.'r-flig-ht \\l'ltcn, eight fin a ls. During Professional Train
Ing period, Larry puts his pulling Jlowers In'hinel a sturdy how oar in 
thl.' whaler competit ion 

L~poll graduatton, Larry's futurt.: plans wi ll lead him to the L'ni\'cr
s it ) of ~lanitoha, where ht.' ill 1t'nds mastering a course III Applied 
Scil'llce. 

\\'l' all wi ... h YOll the hl'st (If luck, L.arry, in whaten: r direction your 
future l'IHlt'a\'ollrs take you, and kllo\\ yOll will sliccen} c reditahly 

] W. 

IAN STAUNTON WISHART 

Educated: L'ni\Trslty of 'I orll11to ~Chllol St. -\ncircw\ Collegt'. 
Home: Toronto. OllL ' 
Sennec: ;\a\"y. 

Ian is one of the kadillg' lights of our term. In his ]ullIor year, 
hl' swept all hefore him, and wun the Con~rnor-Cl'lll'ral's ~ledal for 
ohtaining the highest academiC marks III the term. lie has carried 
011 nohly thIS year. 111 spite of his e:xtt'n..,iyc extra-curricu lar acti\'ities 
lie i, ASSOCIate Ed,tor of The LOC, a t",k calling for ,omeonc who 
does not mincL' wonl ... ai>ollt getting articlc.., in on time and causing not 
a fc\\ sleep!es.., nights. .\bo he is secretary of the rnte rnationa l Rela
tions Cluh. one of tht' hL'st S\\l111111er.., in th-(': College ( he swam on thc 
R.~lC. competition team). wa ... pro111oted to Leading Cadl't for the 
st'cond term of Cacld Officl'r .... la:-ot. hllt hy 110 means least, he is sup
plilT of the food for hi.., :-.ttlc1y matl's of Cabin 80. "\\'j"h" can discour~e 
(111 practically anything, hut hew are of arguing with him. for al l the 
hair~ (If your head will ..,plit l""l'llly down their centres. 

Our learllt·d irienci ha ... rt'fust'd to di\"ulg-e his p lans ior the distant 
futun..'. \\'e sll"pert that he i.., going' to he a confidence mall-and a 
\"Cry good one-specializing" in :-oelling ..,hare" ill a beer mine He hopes 
h) goo to the l'nin:rstty of Torollto l1e:xt )"l'ar. to takl' honour.., .\rts. 
Ian is one of the peopit- \\l" are ..,lIrt.' Will he remembc..'n:d hy tho ... e who 
follow him, becau..,e of hh \\ork oil this LOG. You can ~"'ee whv for 
ynurself. -

DS.' f 

Remember the Big Blue Team that won five 
strai ghl basketball ga mes; the hard -drivin g 
Rugger Team that showed great skill. And 
don't forget that boxing chJmpionship won by 
"Scotty " Ca mpbell . 

was Stan Ridd ell , Ron Holland, Keith Vinden 
and Don Pea rson who played the type of bas 
kelball that won us the inter-flight champion
ship. 

Then lhere are the res t of us. No stars in 
athletics maybe. but each one offering some
thin g to make Mackenzie Flight an all-round 
gro up of fellows. Bill Small wood, the master 
at the piano; John Rundle with his smooth 
trom bone, Don Patterson ge ttin g mo re mail 
than anybody; Geoff Meek with his stories of 
the U.N T.O.; Ian \Vishan always busy with 
The LOG; Wild Bill Nelles with his car wait
in g eve ry Saturday; "Fitz" Fitzpatrick, our gift 
to the College Band ; Leon Germ ai n w ith his 
smartness o n parade; and C hris Guay a lw ays 

Yes, ga ng, it's been quile a year. A lo t of 
fun and a lot of new friends. Kenny Black. 
Garry Hamm ond, Joe Sosnkowski and Stan 
Ridd ell sparkin g the Hockey Team, and Bob 
Peacock, "Scotty" Campbell and C harlie lisley 
giving us drive in rugger Larry Taylor. Clark 
L ow ry and Ron H olland trying thei r bes t to 
win the volleyball leag ue. and J ohn "Slim" 
Geddes w ith Rick Edwards racin g ahead in the 
Cross-Country. Don'l fo rge l P ete Sivertsen, 
who showed so much promise in goal on our 
Soccer Team before the leag ue was suspend ed . It wearing ga iters. J . M . C ummin g. 
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HUDSON FLIGHT 
ROBERT JOHN COCKBURN 

Educated: :\ orthern \' ocational School. 
Home: Lea:-.idc, Toronto. 
Ser\'ice: Air Force. 

Bub, who is sOl11ltime:; kno\\ 11 a ..... Porky," "Baldy" or just "the 
1>0) who like, to hold hand,," entered Royal I{oad, in his J unior Year 
on a Cadet,hip. Hi, present deyotion to the R.C.A.F. stems from an 
carly career in the A.if Cadets in which he won a flying scholarship. 

11ls great potential as a lLader was brought to light in his appoint
ment as night Leader of Hudson Flight and later Squadron Leader in 
his Senior term . 

. \n all-round athlete, Bol> excelled in hoxing and ,oftball and he 
was the big "push" in the "B" Team rug-gef. Above all, he is known 
for his clean sportsmanship and strong desire to win. He was also a 
memher of the Royal Road, Rifle and Sports Team in the R.1LC. com
petition. 

His spare moments at the College WCfe taken lip by being a member 
of the "Channel 'C' Boys"' and in helllg the "Junior Dynamite Kid ." 
At slimmer pilot training, Bob came out 011 the top of his class al1(1 
proved to be a "hot" p ilot . 

. \ftcr ~raduating from Royal Roads, Bob intcnd~ to finish his last 
t\\'o years at R.~L.C. Frol11 there he plans to join hi, first lon, the 
R.C .. \. F., and flying. Best of luck to )'ou frol11 your term-mates, Bah. 

W.C.Mc.E. 

JOSEPH KEITH DEVLIN 

Educated: Perth Collegiate. 
H Ol11e: Perth, Onto 
Service: Army. 

011 arriving at Royal Roads, Joe ur "CUllS," as his friends call him, 
lost nO time in making a place for himself in the term. CUllS soon 
became kno\\ 11 a", a hard worker, both in c1as;.. and on the playi ng fields . 
. \s vicc-captain of "B" ruggcr team he showed himself a keen and ab le 
player and leader. Among his numerous othe r ac tiv ities he played 
hockey, boxed, tumbled and ran on the crO~S-COl1ntrv tea m. 

Joe's favourite saying, before becoming a Cadet Officer, was "Run 
hin1 Dick"-after his promotion he changcd it to "'rake a circle." Gun s 
is remembered by his splendid power of command (sounded like a hiss
ing hot air hose) and his pusscrness (rumour has it that even in P.T. 
he li fts his feet 9" off the ground). 

Gun's hobbies arc cribbage, promoting the artillery and wondering 
if "E" lo\'es hil11. 

J f hard work and keenness are requiremcnts for success, Joe wi ll 
end up on top, "'hen he goes to R.~I.C. next year. 

ROGER DOUGLAS CAMPBELL SWEENY 

Educated: SI. George's Sc hool. 
]J ome: Vancouver, B.C. 
Service: Navy. 

D.C.L. 

Rage has long been know n in our term for his humour, a rtist ic 
ability and an uncanllY knack for te ll ing ta ll and imaginativc tales. For 
this, "The Breeze" good-natured ly suffer, a lot of kidding. 

Even a ... a Junior, "The Breeze" made loA" Team in rugger, \Yhere 
he played a fast, hard-tackling game. I lis drive in the ~port resulted 
ill an injured shoulder this year which put him uff the field, but nonethe
less Rage turned up at C\'en' game to cheer the team Oil from the ~ide
lines. "The Breezc" is also a good swimmer and diver, exce ls in mat 
and box \York and thi ... year fought his \Yay to the fina l ... ill boxing. 

In other fields, Roge has been \'ice-presiden~ of the Senior Gun
room, ranks \Ycll \Yithin the first twellty academIcally a.lld has ~lw~y~ 
heen on our dance committees. Spccial thanks go to hl111 for hIS f1l1e 
decorating \York at the 1 9~9 Christmas Dance. Besides t.hese activities, 
Rage i, on The LOC staff where he serves a, :\rt Editor. 

\Vhen he leaves the College, ROl(e Intends to JOin the R.C-N., where 
his inte ll igence, sportsmanship and friendly qu~litie:-. will spell su re 
success. All the he;..t from you r term-mates go WIth you, Rage. 

F.\\'.C. 
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HUDSON FLIGHT 
ROBERT WALLACE BULL 

J':dllcatcd: Fort \Villialll Colll'giak I n<.;titl1tl'. 
Il ome: Fort \\'illia111, (Jilt 
Srrvicc: .\ rl11 )'. 

I 950 

\\ {,'re not saYIIlg- that "Bohhy" is tall. but it i ... a known fact that 
he has nc\'cr lIt'ell illSpcctl'd ah()\T the.: bdt 011 a Sunday \\'IIl g' Parade. 

Boh hails frOIll the Lakehl'ad ancl, being a Xorthcr n lad, is some
what of all athletl' lie was a (It-finite asset to Hudson Flight in the 
rug-gef scason and protectl'd the II UclSOIl Ilet in the hock<:)' scason. \1"'0 
he is a marksman of 110 IIlea n ahility. ha\,lng filled a po..,itio 11 on the 
College Rcpre:-.c..'l1tati\'l' Rifk Team. 

I! Is chief amhltlOll \S to IH,'COI11C an infantry officer ill the \cti\'c 
Force and he IS. thl'n:forl'. a staullch suppn rtl.:r of the I{oyal Canadian 
In fantry Corps, \\ht'l1 "thl' h()~'s of Room 6" -.. eem to doubt his corp~' 
ll1l'rJt~. 

Boh has filled .... cveral offiCIa l po .... itiolls in the Calk-ge, a ll very capa
hly, the main ones hl'jn~ has~ drtlll111H.T in the Co ll egt: Band and Fligh t 
I.l'adn of Il ud"", Flight. 

Boh's chit:f extra-currict1 la r interest .'-leems to he th o~t: swectly 
scellted missi\'(.·~ from \\'innipcg wh ich so often arc seen In his mail 
~Int 

SUl11ming lip Rohcrt\, characteristics, it can he concluded that hl.· 
IS a tall. likeahll' chap \\ jth an ahi lit) to work hard and at the saJ11t' time 
appear to he easy going 

EDWARD McLEOD DAY 

Educated: Brantford Collq{iall' I nstitute 
IIome: Brantford, Ont. 
Ser\"lce: Arm}, 

' I\.:'d IS a strong' supp()rll'r of the Roya l Canadian Corps of Signa ls 
in the Scnior Term. Il l' ah\ay .... has amazlIlg witticism .... to pass arou nd 
to his huddies III till' gunrOI)Jll, Ted hroke into thc ranks of the "!cdger
kl'l'pers" and did a \'ery fille job. " H appy," as SOllle of the boys kllo\\ 
h1l11, seem, .... to ha\'l' some nicl' fril·IHl ... ill \\ 'oodstock, because we sec a 
lot of mail po .... tmiuked froll1 that fair cit\". 

I f there IS a cana .... ta gaml' ill progrl'ss ill the g-unrOOIll, Ted may 
usually he found ill thl.· middk of it. ttarlng hi~ hair out o\'cr discards. 
The mo~t interestlllg part of tht..·~e games stems to be wonderin g what 
Tl'd wil l do Ill"t. 

Tl.·d I~ a strong .... upportl'f of Hud .... on Flight. \\ here his effort .... and 
Flight spirit helpl.·d to kl'l'p l .... nl'ar thc top in a ll events. 

Acadcmlcally. '1\·<1 I ... Ito slouch, II e manag-c_" to kel'p hi ... grade ... 
I1lgh l'\·ell at thl' \\or ... t of times; ho\\ (.·\·cr. I think history worrie" him 
.... OllletlTl1l'~, 

'!"l'cI plan ... a l"iUel'r in the Canadian .\rmoured Corps. \\ith his pre
\·iou ...... UCCl.' .... s. 1 h;n-e no douht hl.' will do \\l·11 at R.:d.C. ile,t ,·ear and 
prcn"l' to hl' a \·aluahll· a .... sl·t til till' C . .-\ C Be~t of luck, Ted I • 

WILLIAM BROCKING HICKMAN 

Educated' I{othl' .... ay Collegiate Sc hool. Rothesay. X.13, 
II ol11e. Rothe,a,·, X Il 
Sen'iel': Xa\~·,· 

R.\\'.B. 

Bill caml.' to u .... fro III thl' ,\1 aritlll1e ... ; quiet. ehel'riul and una,,;,sull1ing. 
)"l't dOg'gl'd and re~olull', likl' 1110 ... t of hi .... compatrio1'o.. H e was the 
\·iCtI111 of Illuch hl'a\"j" kidding frum thl' l1on-.\1 aritll11erS, hut took 
en:rythillg' fro III '·herring·chokl'r" tn .. Bllicllo .... e" in good part. This 
Yl'ar Bill play cd 111 till.' Second .\ \ Rligger Team and his \'igour COI1-
trii>utl'd to the .. irrl.'sl .... tih1t- furcl'·· of thl.· team's serum, 

If not other\\i~l' oCl"upied. Bill i~ a lway .... ready ior a gaml.' of tl' 11 illS, 

This gallle i ... olle of hi~ hnhhit: .... hoatwork is another, whether under
takcn a~ part of hi .... training- o r purely for fun. H e helped Ilud ... on 
Flig'ht th rough a good many hard game .... thi .... year 011 thl' foot hall ficld, 
011 thl' icc and 111 thl' gym. 

Hill plan .... tn g'O 0 11 to R .~IC . Ill',t fall under the four-year plan 
aciopll'<i by the i\Ta\·y for l'l.·rta ill hranch('s, \Vl' kn(l\\ that, \\ hl' r C\"l'r 
he gats, Bill will Il l' a "lIr<."l'~S. 
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HUDSON FLIGHT 
LOUIS MAURICE LALOND E 

Educated: College ~lont St. Louis. 
Home: 11ol1treal. 
Service: \If F'orcc. 

It is ),lauricc Lalonde \\"ho proud I) and rightfull\" claims the dis
tinction of hell1~ the ~horte~t Cadet in the Senior T~rll1. ~lau (pro
l~ounced )'1.oc) .h qUIte a .chara\ter, well known for bringing tip trick" 
little qu~:-.t10IlS In class \\lth \\hlCh he sueeteds ill completel\' confu ... ing 
either h1111sclf or the rest of the clas..,. " 

Here at the College, ),lau's best sports are lenni::; and badminton 
and. IIlciciclltally. he is an expert ping-pong player. 

~hat '\lauri~e's. chid extra-curricular interest is ill the International 
RelatIons ,<;Iuh .lI1dlcates that he is keen tf) de\"C lop his alrcad\" hroad 
outlouk. I hI .... IS further showll by his genuine interest in subjccb) like 
<:(0110111IC:-'. Stamp collecting' and fencing may he addrd as other in
tl're:-.ts. 

Academically,~lauricc set a high :-,tandard for himself when he 
ranked seventh in the Christmas c:\ams in his Junior year. Since then, 
like most of us all, he found the ('OllrSe getting' tougher; so this year 
wc found ~I aurice studying ill the time he ll'"led to spend playing' che""" 
or hearts . 

. Mau.rice intends to go to R.).l.C. to take mechanica l engineering-. 
after which he hope:-, to study to brcomc an aeronautica l engineer. Hi:-, 
ambitions will be complete when he scnds many little Lalondes to 
Royal Roads. 

JOSEPH ADAM LAUDEN BACH 

Educater! Seaforth Tligh School 
I l ol11e: Seaiorth. Onto 
Service \ir Force..:. 

T.D.~lcG. 

"Slo\\'hoat" is one oi thr hright stars of the term. Ill' ca n outkick 
"Ozark J ke" or "Sagehrush" Sal in rugger a n d foot hall. Due to an Ull
fortunatr accident, he missed out in the hoxing this year. much to 
the relief of all in the hea\'yweigh t class. I n high school he took part 
in foot hal l. hockey. haskethall and track and hrought all his talents 
here. I I is favourite pa:-,til11es seem to he wrestling with "Cast legar" 
Pitts alld music. "Don't Crv" knows all thr latest hit tUlles and dot', 
all the popular record purchasing for the gUllrOOI11. Doris Day appcar" 
to he his fa\'ollrite chanteusc. lie makes sure that no Senior loses 
touch with the ollbicle music \\-orlcl. Joe holds the "push-up" record 
for the College (he says) and. also. holds the record for the 1110st 
"wl1\":-;" in Fn.'llch class. III the SUIllIll('r "Slowhoat" takes a radio 
offic'er's course at C lillton, Ont. \\'hen Septcmher rolls around once 
mort'. Joc plans to be at R.1LC. to COl11pktc his education. 

ell. 

MICHAEL CHRISTOPHER PIDDINGTON 

Educated: Esquima lt 1I igh School, Shawnigan Lake School. 
1I0l11e Saanich, B.C. 
Service. Air Force. 

:\Iike snon acquired the nicknamc "Padre" for his .... tern dClluncia 
tion of anything smacking of gay living- and hecame the conscience of 
the gunrool11. 

"'Hacke\" :\ight in Canada" finds ~llke faithfully heside the radio 
roo ting for' 'l'oronto. He jc:; no armchair athle!c, howcver, but, has 
been noticed in all acti\·ities as an carne ... t competItor and a deter1l1111ed 
opponent. In organized sporb. :"like enjoy,s rugg-er. soccer an.d run
ning. In individual sports he is an accomplished horseman. 111s nt}1l 
athletic il1terl'st~-, arc politica l discu~siol1 and current events, for which 
he finds an outlet in the International Relation ... Cluh. His favourite 
hobhy is heing late for anything scheduled and in this respect he tic,", 
for last place with Vic Sansul11. 

1 1ike traillrd at the R.C .. \.F.'s Air Xavigation Schonl, SUl11mcrsitie, 
P.E.I.. last summer, doing \\'ell all the ground and in the air Although 
110t yet positive as to his carcrr, he intends to attend R.~LC. and 
c,""ntually to fly with the R.C.". F. as a navigator. 
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THE LOG -· 1950 

HUDSON FLIGHT 
STIRLING MacNEILL ROSS 

EdU l'l-ltl'd: Li ~g<lr Col lt' giatl' IIl ~tltl1tl'. 
I lome: Otta\\a. (Jilt 
~l'n'icc: 1\avy. 

Throtlg-h hi s Wil1l1lllg personality and cOll.s('iclltjol1~ studyi ng', Stir
lillg ha ... 110t (lilly ... (:t all ('xalllpll' for his term-mates hut ha .... at the sa 11 a.: 
time, WOIl many fricnds. COllsi .. tcntly at the top of the cia" ... acaclc:l11-
cally, he has a lso pro\"cn himself no slouch on thc spor ts field 

In his Junior year , Stir lll1g wa ... a staull ch supporter of 1Iack(,ll~lC 
Flight. Through hi ... t'l1dl':l\'OUrs 111 inter-flight rugger, soccer and 
ha ... kethall, hl' cer tainly lH..'lpl'd his flight in the winning of the con.'kd 
Chall enge Shield. Xl't'dll's ... to say, Stir ling is "handy with his duk es" 
III tht' hoxing ring. ha\'il1[{ fought two successfu l bouts in his first year 
~laJ1y sti ll rcmt.'mhl'r his antic .... as a clown in the Swimmi ng Ga la. 

A, a Senior in I [u <bon Flight. he has devoted a great deal of effort 
to the Flight' ... suc('(.· ... s. A f... e:adiJ1~ Cadet fo r the o:"econd tl'rm, Stir ling 
i ... a lways dri\'ing hard on th(' rugger field, ill th e arena at hockey, or 
o n the vo lled,a ll cou r t. .\ ml'mhe< of the In te rn atio na l Relations Clull. 
Stirlin g als(; cnjoys skiing and ... a ilin g. 

~tirl in g intends to cont111t1C hi ... st udi es at l ~ ni \'er ... ity and th e n t \ 1 

l'nter a tec hni ca l hranch of th e: R.C.~., 3.n e ndeavo ur in which we 
arc al l Sllre he'll he highly sllcces"fu1. and in which wc wish him the 
he ... t of luck-... mooth saillllg, ~tirling. 

RICHARD FOOTE SMYTH 

Educatl'd (jUl·llL·l 11 1gh School. 
Ilome: Quehec City. Quehec 
Ser\'ice: Xa\·y. 

R.F.S. 

"! weep for Arlonai, he " deari"·-l'. B. Shelley. "So's \\' llIy."
J{ F. ~I11yth. Thc mcmor.\· of such ... cntentious s tatements will always 
n'mind us of the:ir originator, Dick. Wh0111 we think is a descendant of 
Olle of \\ 'olfe ' ...... oldicrs. PlThaps it was this military background that 
Ill'l(k him a mo"t dfic ll'llt Duty Cadt:t for four days in his Juni or Y ear. 
I t is unlikely th at all eighth hreadth en ... ign and a ch urch pennant will 
he confusl'd agam under the pre:'il'llt regime. 

Hichard. a hilingui .... t, ffl'Clul'ntly gi"es his own interpretations of a 
Quehec politician haranguing thl' crowd .... , and he is a great admirer 
of Shawlligan custom ... 

He j ... a kel'1l partIcipant or ",upportl' r of many of the College ac ti"j
tic ... , such as the I R.C. and thl' Camera Cluh, and ha~ contributed to the: 
... ucce"s of Hud ... oll Flight In nigger .... occer and ~wimmillg. lTe is also 
an ardent sailor and ... kiil'r ,\ hl'll 011 ka,·c. 

Dick was appoinlt'd Leaciing Caciet ill the third terlll. Thc e\.peri
l'nce gained will Ill'lp him in pur ... uing his chosen career a ... an executive 
offirer of the R.C:\ \\'c. fl'cl that hi, friendl;" manner and ready joke 
will enahle him to he a Stlf('l'S ... in the years to come. 

S.;\!.R. 

Well. men . here we are at th ~ end of the 
academic yea r. For some of us it has bee n a year 
o f hard work livin g the Spartan ex istence o f a 
J uni o r Cadet. For ot hers it has been a few 
short months of riotous life ho lding the exalted 
position of 'Seniors" Let's just look back 
ove r the events which have marked the course 
of the yea r 

defence with the attitude of the typical Royal 
Roads Cadet . " hit or get hit. " and staggered 
OUl with third position . We played through 
the basketball schedule with a very good 
first line and drew a fourth-place slot after los 
ing a few extreme! y close games. Volleyball : 
Rem ember the afternoon that Hudson sent an 
unaccepted challenge ringing through the Cadet 
Bl oc k As fo r drill. it suffices to say that Hud 
son belon gs to the famous No.3 Squadron . 

Starling the rugger SCJson with an injury
riddled team. we promptl y dropped our first 
two games Came the third game and Hudso n 
se ttl ed down and turncd on the o ld drive that 
was to charactcrin her teams from then on W e 
tied fo r second place in the final outcome. Next 
the Cross-CouEtry rea red its ugly head and once 
again Hudson turned in a fine effo rt and fin 
ished third . 

The Flighl entered the manly art of se lf -

To the o ld Seniors. Rog . Ted . Bobby . Joe. 
Bill. Moe. \!like. Sterling. Dick and Joe (The 
Punk ). I can o nly wish the best of luck in their 
chose n careers. To the new Seniors. Stew. Gus. 
Moe. Keith . Mark. Don . Bill. Jeff . Dick. 
Jerry . Bryan . J ohn . Bob and Bob- keep up 
the old drive . g,lng., 

R . V . Cockburn. 
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LA SALLE FLIGHT 
JOSE PH AN DRE B ARBEAU 

Educated. CollCge Stanish,. 
Homl': ~lol1treal. Quebcc. 
Sen"icc: Xa\'y. 

. \\',hell, Andre a.rrl\-cd at Royal Roacl:-. ill our first year. hc ..,poke 
httle EI1g-1~sh. I~ut "lI1el' then he haslearncd to "'peak the lang-uagc flu 
cntly, and 111 d0111J.; so hl' has shown hi'" al>l1lt" and dc: .... ire to make friends 
Although he is not a star athll'te .. \nclrc ha ... displa\"L'd a keen intl're ... t 
and ,has put fOf.th an ardcllt effort in many sport .... fli ... ullseifishncs ... ~n 
hclplIlg others. IS rl'f1t:ctcd throug-h his willingness til give S0111e ad\'iCl' 
here, the solution to a problem there. A ndrc is a hard worker and much 
~f his sparr time i .. spent studying \\hilt- others arc in tOWI1. He 
IS an ardent member of the International Relations Cluh and attenu'" 
meetil1~s regularly, ready to put up strong argumcnts favouring th~ 
virtues of the Province of Quehec. 

After graduation, Andre plath to attend th~ L'niversity of ~lollt
real, where he will study medicinc for si, years and at the- same time 
carryon his duties as an officer in the R.C:\. (R). 

\\'e say, "T'hc Ycry be ... t of luck, Andre, and may your future career 
he more than sllcce ... sful." 

CONSTANTIN E COTARAS 

Educated: l7ni\'crsitv of British Columbia 
If ome: \ancou\'er, i~.C. 
Service: ~ a vy. 

B.r.s. 

From the shadows of Grouse ~Joul1tall1 came \ ' anCOll\-er'S gift to 
an ungrateful world, and for the last t\\·o years Tino has expounded 
to all listcilers the virtue:, of his nati\'c paradise. 

Soon after arriving at the College. Tino distinguished himself as 
an all-round athlete, especially in rugger, heing selected for the Second 
X\' during both his Junior and Senior years. L:nfortunatelYl during 
the St. George's School game this year he had the misfortune to brcak 
his leg, but yot! can't kcep a good man dowll, and now Tino de lighb 
in hcating ] {erhic at crih ill the gunroom or listening to the old "rccord 
machine." Besides heing ncar the top of the acadcmic list, he wa..; Flight 
Leader of LaSalle during' the second tcrm. Being a kecn na\'al type. 
he pulled a mean oar in the whalers during- the Summer, and excelled 
ill all parts of the training, Xot only that, hut he was Quite a hit with 
all the girls in Kodiak too! 

\\'ith his friendliness .... pirit of fair play, and cheerful smile, Tine, 
will certainly he tops in his cho~el1 career-the executi\'e branch of 
the R.CN . 

. \11 the hest, Tina. 

STANLEY RO BER T E ASSON 

Educated: (hha wa Collegiate and Vocational T nstitute. 
IJol11e: Osha",a, Onl. 
Service: \ir Force. 

].L.G. 

Stan, who is a rather quiet type ill hi~ own unique way, is strictly 
a "fly-hoy." Before arri\'ing all the doorstl'p of Royal Roads, as an 
.\irF'orce Cadet Stan had heen an .\ir Cadet. An a\'iation enthusiast. 
this trait still relars its head as can he evidenced if YOli care to look 
bchind a skeleton form (not Stan' .... ) ill the gl1llrOOlll on certain leisure 
days. Stan, hy the \\ay. is 110t an armchair pifot. As a trainee with 
tht R.C .. \.F., he is looking to\\'ards Ccntraila for his next home in the 
clouds. .·-\cadcmically ~peaking. mechanics hold no terrors for !lil1l 
and heing- rchatted comes almost .as second nature. (Oh, to J)e a l1ttk 
theta "H"!) Pln'sics and chemIstry are also strong- subjects that 
form Stan's choice of enRineering as a future \thletically speakin~. 
Stall call he called a '·well they ain't killed l11e yet. 1[a" type. I i a~)' 
nickname can he applied to ~tan it is "Cas," which \\'as presented to 
him by the "Channel 'C'" hoys, of which hc is a staunch and devoted 
memher. 

So, it' ... contact ~ 
it may ill', Stall. 

And let's Sl'l' you a\'iate in your future whatn'er 

C.I-I.L. 
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LA SALLE FLIGHT 
HERBERT CHESLEY PITTS 

I':ducated: ;.Jeboll Il if(h School. 
H o me: Ca'tief(ar, H.C. 
Service: Arm}, 

"!lank," as he j", hl'tter kilo" 11 to hi", associates, has participated 
111 almost evcry phase of Colleg'l' life, and his determined lcadcr ... h ip 
has heen an inspiration to all thn .... l' with wh0111 he has cOllle in contact. 

An all-round athlctt..'. "'lank" has excelled in sllch sports as rugge r, 
basketball. soccer and swimllling-. heing a member of the rcprc ... cntati\'c 
College team", in the fir:-.t thrl'e of the aho\'c-mcntioncd sports. He 
repre,ented u, again't R.~I.C. Of the less rugged "'port,," cribhage 
i, prohahly hi, fa,·ourite. (Did I tell you I ,(ot a twenty-eif(ht hand ?") 

The majnrity of u, had ne\'t'r heard of Castlef(ar hefore IIerb came 
to the College hut 11(' soon informed Us that :\elsol1 and Trail arc some 
of its ,uhurh, alld that "the C.P.A. flies ove r it." [ n spite of extollinf( 
the virtues of Castlef(ar ane! participating in all College sports, he still 
found time to he Spor ts Editor for The LOG. 

llerh's drive and ('nthu~ia .... m hrought about his promotion to F light 
Leader in the final term, After his graduation from R.'-r. C .. he \\'ill 
make a valuable addition to the Armoured Corp~. 

Best of luck, Hank! 

JEAN NICOLAS PERRAULT 

Educated: Collcf(e Stanis!;". 
110me: Bordeaux, ~Iontreal. 1'.Q. 
Service: "a,·y. 

K.R.B. 

"Please, Yoyo, stop playinf( that piccolo!" For our boy )lick is 
one of these queer characters \\'ho enjoys playing the bugle for \Vakcy-
\\'akey in the morning-

Perched Oil top of ~ix-f(l()t-one of radiant anatomy, his artisticallv 
curled hair ha~ heen the key to many a Sllccess Here, at the Collcg-~. 
Xick has shown great interest in nearly all activities. harmoniollslv 
combining great abilities in school "~york with a constrllctive mind. 
The circulation management of The LOr. an(1 the direction of a French 
choir during Christmas time, did 110t hinder him from giving up part 
of his spare time in entertaining the moll during g-l1nroom dances. 

His wide knowled~e and hi~ masten' of hoth French and English 
ha,'c proven to he great assets to the LRC. or to anyi>odv who enjoy..; 
a g'ood discussion "F.in~tein's new theory On goravity? Tt's 'a priori' 
like my Spanish mark~' e,·er~·thinL{ is equal to zero." But don't let 
that deceive you: Xick has proven to he "t00 notch" in all science 
departments an<l Wt..' ha"e a .~ood rt..'a"'On to l1f'lic\'e that, next year, he 
\\'ill follow the maths and physics course at ~rcGili Cni,'ersity. There, 
and ill the Instructor Branch of the Xavy. which he intends to enter, 
yOll can he a ... stlred that he will honour our estahlishment. 

\\' hat! Did I percei"e Yoyo amongst the Bohhy Burns' followers' 

RAMSEY MUIR WITHERS 

Educated: Scarhoro Collegiate Institute. 
Home: Toronto. 
Service: Army. 

M.P. 

"Ram~" came all the way from Toronto to see if the H.ockies really 
were higher than Scarhoro Bluffs--the,' were. TIe ,ta,'ed to show 
the Cadets the heauty of the Illu,ic of \Veinherger and Khachaturian . 

.\ grand entertainer, Ramsey ha~ kept us laughing at his imitation.;; 
in the gunroom. The "B.B C." drama produced at each dance or ball by 
Peacock and \Vithers has hecome one of the chief attractions of these 
functions. Being- thn ... intcrt..'sted in "Colonics" and other territorie'. 
Ramsev was elected last year as a Junior member of the Tnternational 
Relatio'ns Clui> and has sen'eel well this year a.;; President. His photo
Jlraphic ahility ha ... also hcen recog-nized hy his elcction as Secretary
Treasurer of the Camcra Cluh. This exccuti,·c ahility plus g-reat snirit 
on the pIa "in!! fields has resulted in Ram-sey's appointment as a Flight 
Leadcr after Christmas. 

A keen si .t:?:nalkr (in spite or R.C .sig-s.' mallY "0!orthern outpost,), 
Ramsey intends to make the \rmy his career. He wil l thus spend thl' 
l1ext two years at King- .... toll. r,'ocbpcccl, Rams! 

T. S.\\'. 
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LA SALLE FLIGHT 
WILFRED RALPH KNOWLES 

Educated: Barrie Collegiate, Midland High School. 
H ome: Barrie, Ont. 
Service. ,\ r m),. 

Immediately upon his arriva l, Ralph nearly managed to k ill himself 
s\\'imming-, but emerging with only a hroken arm, he retired to thl..: 
corner hridge cluh in the Junior GUl1rool11 and proceeded to beat a ll his 
opponents, Later he proved himself a badminton artist and as a 1ludsoll 
Flight stalwart he played on the f1i~ht hasketball team. 

~ucce:-.sfu l1 y passing his summer trainill~ with the Armoured Corp ... 
at Camp Borden, Ralph returned to playa coup lc of games ior the 
I'ir:-.t X,' before the injury ho:..!,ey hit him again. The last term, al11Oll~ 
t hc few oUbtandi n g hockey p layers, he ~parkl'(l LaSalle F'light to vic 
tory, 1'0 crown th e ... e and other achic\'l'tllcllts, he \\as onc of the ChO:'(,l1 

iew, heing- a Leading Cadet. acting- as Cadet F li g ht Leader during 
Cotaras' absl'nce du rin g :t\ovember and December. 

Ralph intends to join the .--\rmy in th e Perma nent F orce . Thu~ 
next year he expects to he atR. J\LC, to pursue his favourite hohbies. 
or thin o logy a nd a certai n hlonell', and, incidentally, to take in a few 
lectures in th e Genera l Cour"ic. 

JAMES WALLACE LAWRENCE 

Educated: KlIlg Ed\\ ard H ig-h School. 
Ilol1ll' Vancouver. B.C. 
Service: .\rmy. 

C.P.II. 

Did somehody mention hagpipc~? I f Jim heard it, and i~Il't arou n J, 
he SOOIl will he. Il l' 110t only likes listening to the pipes. but is a 
111a:-.ter at producing music fro 111 the ill!<truT11Cllt. ;\ true Scotsma n, 
Jim has spoll sored two BUfns' dinners. comple te with the haggis, to 
honour th e ramOtl!>. Scottish poc t. They'\"l' bcc ll a rea l treat for all the 
Scotsmen of the College . 

J illl is a goo d a ll -rou n d Cadet. alld st rik t.'s a happy medium whether 
the occasion is sports or acade mi cs. li e is a lways rcady for a soccer 
game, an d ('l1jO),S fugger. even though h e did spe nd a conp le of week ... 
in hosp ita l hccau~e of a ll injured knee received 0 11 the rt1gger field . 
Although he had 11 0 previous experie ll ce 011 ~kates, Jim took to thc 
h l ade~ readily, a nd soon became one of th e British Co lu mhia A ll -S tar ::;, 
as well as a s t ro n g member of the Briti:-.h Columhia line ill LaSalk 
FIi"ht. 

His fir~t year of summer training- \\·a:-. SpCllt with the Royal Canadian 
Infantry Corps at Camp \ 'a lcartit:r, Quebec. 

\Ye a ll wish lim the hest of luck, evcn thouKh he rcally docsn't 
need it, in the art~ course which he has CilO"'l'l1 to take at L.B.C. n(,xt 
year. 

STANLEY WILLIAM EADE PEPLER 

Educated: Trillity Co ll ege Sc hool. 
11 {H1ll': ~I O lltr ea l. P.O. 
Sen,icc: \rIllY. 

D.S.L. 

S ta n is Oll e of th e fe\-,' people III Ollr term \,ho",e !lame is gi\'e n to 
a pUll-"Recl Pepler." 

T'hroug-h the year Stan has put 011 an. l'xccedillg l ~' good. show in 
the Collegc Choral Group anel has pro\'ell hlll1s~1f ah le In leadlllg .many 
~i n g--soJlgs, hoth in the gunrOUI1l and all the lIh~rty hoats. ~hls h ~s 
110t on ly hecll due to hi~ fine voice, hut also to hIS full rep~rtolr~. ~o 
matter what the occasion, he alway ... :-.eems to end up it:adlllg' hi S fa\'
ouri te song-, "The Engineers." 

\\"hile not a star ill sports, Stan ha:-. certain ly proven his wor th 
time and liml' agai n when LaSalle F li g-ht .ha~ needed good h~rd ~vork
er s with plenty of initiative:. \\'hrther cOIllCldcncr o r 11 0t, hIS bIggest 
dforts ~eem to be in LaSalle's 1110st ",ucccs~fu l sport-hockey. 

1 f S ta n is to he helien.'d, the three Scn'iccs \,,-ill eventua ll y unite 
under tile name of "Royal Ca nadian Enginecr .... " 

~Iayhe next year at R.:"1.C. Stall will fin d somethin g- "five foot two 
and eyes of hluc" to s in g ahollt. 

A.C.:'!' 

121 
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LA SALLE FLIGHT 

ROBERT KERR SW ART MAN 5§48-19501 
!':ducatl'd: I lerry SOUJld II igh School. 
110I11l': Nl'W Li~kl'ard. Ollt. 

Service: Air FOfce. 

"I~.K." will hest hl' fc..'I1H.:mhl'fed for hi ... cheery smile and friendly 
personality, which has remaIned \\lth him through t\\O yt.'a1's of tcrm 

rirc1l's and dormitory skylarks. 

\ kCl'n competitor ill all sports, Boh ill hi .... Senior year was a front 

rallk man on "B" rug-gef team, where hi ... drive and determination con

trihuted to all out-.tanding Sl'a"'()11 :\s a light-heavywcight bn:\cr he 
fought hi ... way into thl' College SC1111-iinab in both years. 

Academically. Boh ha ... alway ... rankl'd high ill his term yet still 
found 111ne for l':\lra-curncular acll\'itic:-i, forcmo:-ot of which arc the 
I l{ C. and sailing; and 110 one \\ ill forget the ~plcndid job he did in 
decorating the Quarterdeck for the Chri,tmas Ball. The respect and 
confidl'nce of his term J11ate~ in hi~ ahility \\"as sl1(J\\ 11 by hi~ election 
to tht' CUllrOOTll EXl'cutivl', wherl' he did a fine job. 

Aftc:r R.~I,C .. Boh ha~ hl~ heart ~l't all "buildin' hig huildin's," 
l'lthl'r in tht.: Air Forct.' or 011 "ci\"\·y ... treet." but \\herc\"er he goc~ ollr 

IlL· ... t wi ... hl· ... go with hlJ11 and we kllo\\ hl' will ll1l'ct with succt.:s .... 

Some facts never reJch the public eye. Im
portant though thev may be. the world at large 
is forever ignorant of their portenl. Such is 
the story of the "LaSalle Loggers." 

In the fall of 1949. 2~ men were slipped into 
mighty LaSalle. their tdentities were kept secret. 
They first entered the world of sports. playing 
soccer, rugger and dOIng cross-count! y running 
But these events were of !tttle account to the 
"Loggers." NeAt followed boxing, in which 
"Killer" Knowles speCIalized. One "Logger's" 
name became known to the world 

Then it happened- 1 HE HOCKEY SEA
SON' Yes, this wa< the event for which the 
"Loggers" had been waittng and training. The 
climax of the strenuous athletic program 
was found in this sport Happily the team 
packed their bags in readiness for their trip to 
take the European championship. But alas ~ 
At the last minute the team's leave was can
celled. Reluctantly they plodded back to the 
Victoria Arena to play such minor teams as 
Mackenzie, Hudson and Cartier The outcome 
became monotonous the "Loggers" always 
won 

The "secret weapon" line on the team con-

\Y.D.S. 

sisted of "Blades" La IV rence, "Speed" Jones, 
"Skates" Withers, with "Cannonball" Schroter 
and "Red" Orme in defence positions. On 
other lines were "Punk" Pitts (The Castlegar 
Kid), "Killer" Know les, "Middle Tex" Mac
Caffrey, "Terrible Ted" Kolber and other fig
ures of astronomical fame. Unfortunately 
"Fish face" Cotaras was injured and could not 
play "Turk" Pepler and "Monte" Moffat 
played goal. while "Goldie" Swartman played 
havoc with the puck, and "Lean Nick" Perrault 
proved a menace to enemy opposition. "Hurt
ling Hugo" Sm~cher, "Dusty" Miller. "Little 
Tex" Ursel and "Rumbling Paul" Ruck were 
other stars Other figures who proved deadly 
to their opponents were "Dirty Dick" Gross, 
"Smiling Andy" Barbeau, "Streak" Easson, 
"Ba ldy" Young, "Big Tex" Willsher and 
"Mac" Macintosh, the "One-Eyed Wonder." 

True the volleyba ll and basketba ll leagues 
followed but the)' of course were used on ly to 
keep the boys in condition. 

Thus the world never got to know those 
"Greatest of the Greats"-"The LaSal le Log
gers. 

R. M. Withers. 



NAME 
ALLISON W. e. 
ARNOLD, J. R. 
ARSENAULT, G. 
BARBEAU, A. 
BELL, R. J. M. 
BELLAMY, e. P. 
BLACK, K. R. 
BU.L, R. W. 
CHASTER, W. e. 
COCKBURN, R. 
CR[CKARD, F. W. 
CU~IM[NG. J. M. 
COTARAS, e. 
DAY, E M. 
DESSAULLES, H. P. 
DEVLIN, J. K. 
EASSON, S. R. 
GEDDES, J. L. 
GERMA[N, V. L. 
HAMMOND, G. F. 
HARLEY, G. P. 
HICKMAN, W. B. 
ILSl.EY, e. 
KE'RR. J. S. 
KNOWLES, W. R. 
LAtO 'DE, L. J. M. 
I.AUDENBACH, J. A. 
LAWRENCE, J. W. 
LOCHEAD, D. S. 
LooM[S, D. G. 
LOWES, G. H. 
McEwEN, W. G. 
MCGREER, T. D. 
McKEE, I. F. 
MCLOUGHLIN, E. P. 
MAINGU\" D. N. 
M[l.UR. M. e. W. 
MOHAT. A. e. 
NFiLES. W. A. 
OKROS, R. D. 
PAGNUTT[, J. P. 
PAR[ZEAU, M. 
PATTERSO " D. e. 
PEACOCK, R. S. 
PFPLER. S. W. E. 
PERRAULT, M. Y. J. N. 
PIDD[NGTON, M. e. W 
PITTS, H. e. 
RHODES, M. A. 
RIDDELL. S. W. 
Ross, S. M. 
SANSUM, V. H. 
SIMONS, B. V. 
SMYTH, R. F. 
STIl ES, P. M. 
SUl.LlVAN, \\'. 0 
SWARTMAN, R. K. 
SWFr'N\', R D. e. 
TAYLOR, L D. 
WALl.IS, A. D. 
WERNER, J. 
W[THERS, R. M. 
WISENER, G. 
W[SHART, I. S. 

= {i'l..aduating Clajj .c:;;c==-,.. _ _ 

ADDRESS 
1074 Spokane St Trail B.C 

'\ 16 Gilmour St., Ouawa, Ont. 
3608 Parc Avenue, 1I.Iontreal 18. P.Q. 

3769 Wilson Ave. N.D.G .. Montreal. P.Q 
742 St Patrick St. Victoria, Be. 
649 Hornbv St .. Vancouver. B.e. 

Slir!Jng. Ont 
328 South Norah St.. ICort William Ont. 

1979 Watson St, Vlctona. B.C 
146 Sutherland Drive. I.casldc. Toron(Q, Ont 

1298 West 10th Ave .. Vancouver B.C 
10928 85th Ave .. Edmonton. Alta. 

2182 West 20th A,'c .. V.ncoU\'er. B.e. 
124 Harriet St.. Brantford. Ont. 

1530 Bernard Ave .. Apt 5, Montreal 8. P.Q 
Box 77 8. Perth. Ont. 

215 Mary St .. Oshawa, Ont. 
1238 19th Ave. S.W .. Calgary, Alta. 

4080 Harvard Ave., Montreal 28, P.Q. 
87 King George St .. Ottawa. Ont. 

479 Russell Hill Road. Toronto, Onto 
Rothesay. N.B. 

2350 Smilh St .. Regina. Sask. 
99 Melrose Ave, Toronto. Ont. 

2 PenctJng St .. Barrie. Ont. 
3747 Basset S\., Montreal. P.Q 

Seaforth, Ont. 
1338 Balfour Ave .. Vancouver, B.e. 

rorest. Gnt. 
P.O. Box 212, Sorel. P.Q. 

1842 West 3rd Ave .. Vancouver. B.e. 
7431 De L'Epce Ave .. Montreal. P.Q. 

212 3rd Ave .. N.E., Calgary. Alta. 
27 Riverview Driv~, Toronto 12, Ont. 

Verdier Ave .. R R. I. Saanichton, V.I., Be. 
15 Lome Terrace. Halifax. N S. 

15 Dunloe Road. Toronto, Ont. 
460 Langdon Crescent. 11.1005< Jaw, Sask. 

620 St. Charles St., Victoria. B.e. 
12 Victoria Park Ave .. Toronto, Ont. 
210 West i\lary St . ['ort William, Ont. 

10 Glencoe, Montreal. P.Q. 
J 7 Edgevale Road. Hamilton, Ont. 

148 Haddon Ave. S .. Hamilton. Ont. 
7 Ingleside A,'e .. Montreal 6, P.Q. 

2135 GOUin Blvd. Wcst. Montreal. P.Q. 
I 100 Burnside Road, Victoria. B.e. 

Box I I 16. Castlegar. B.e. 
120 Seventh Ave .. New Westminster. B.e. 

Estcvan. Sask. 
62 Driveway. Ottawa, Ont. 

301 Q West 14th Ave .. Vancouver. B.e. 
61 Mountain Ave .. Hamilton. Ont. 

305 Grande Alice. Quebec City, P.Q. 
10 Ritchie Ave., Trail B.C 

218 First St. East. Gcraldton, Ont 
'\ 2 Mary SI.. New I Iskeard. Ont. 

2595 Bellevue Ave., West Vancouver. Be. 
604 J ubilcc A ve .. Winnipeg. Man 

4200 Cedar Hill Road, ViCloria. B.e. 
15 Ellsworth Ave, Toronto. Onto 

1241 Kingston Road. Toronto I J. Ont. 
7 Ancroft Place. Toronto. Onr. 

10 Dale Ave., Toronto. Ont 
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CADET OFFICERS for 1949-50 

FIRST TERM-(September 8th-November 1st) 

C-W C CRICKARD 

No. I Squadron 
C-S L loomis 

CartIer Flighl Fraser Fltghl 
C-F L Simons eFL Okros 
L / C McKee L C Parizeau 
L/ C Pagnutti L C Sullivan 

No.1 Squadron 
C-S 1 Wallis 

Champlain Flight 
C-F L Patterson 
L C McEwen 
L, C McLough lin 

MackenZIe FlIght 
C-F. L Cumming 
L; C ll sky 
L, C Taylor 

J\' o. 3 Squadron 
C-S L Moffat 

Hudson Fltyht 
C-F L Cockburn 
L C Bull 
L / C Sweeny 

Band 
L C Stiles 

La Salle Fltght 
C F L Pitts 
L C Cotaras 
L, C Withers 

TH IRD TERM-(January 8th March 6th) 

C-WCMOfIAT 

1\'0. I Squadron 
C-S L Simons 

Carl IeI' Fllghl 
C F L McKee 
L/ C Crickard 
L / C Mainguy 

Fraser FI",ht 
C-F ' L Sulltvan 
L, C 1.oomis 
I C Okros 

\'0. 2 Squadron 
C-S L Patterson 

Champ/cun Fllghl 
C-F L McEwen 
L C Dessaulles 
L C Wallis 

ilif ackenzle Flight 
C-f. L llsley 
L / C Cumming 
L ' C Nelles 

No 3 Squadron 
C-S I Cockburn 

Hudson FlIght 
C-F L Devlin 
L, C Dav 
L, C Smyth 

La Salle Fltghl 
C-F L Withers 
L, C Perraul t 
LiC Pitts 

Band 
C-F L Stiles 

SECOND TERM-(November 1st-January 8th) 

C-W/ C LOOMIS 

No. I Squadron 
C-S L Okros 

Carlier Fltghl Fraser Flight 
C-F L Pagnutti C-F L Parizeau 
L,C Crickard LC Arnold 
L C Harley L,C Mil ler 

No 2 Squadron 
C-S, L Cumming 

ChamplaIn FlIght J\[achenzie Flight 
C-F L McLough lin C-F/ L Peacock 
LI CAllison L / C Black 
L: C Wa ll is L/ C W ishart 

No 3 Squadron 
C-S L Pitts 

Hudson Fltght 
C-f. L Bull 
L. C Devlin 
L CRoss 

Band 
L C Stiles 

La Salle Fllghl 
C-F L Cotaras 
L C Knowles 
L C _\1offat 

FOURTH TERM-(March 6th-April 28th) 

C-W C CRICKARD 

\'0. I Squadron 
C-S L Loomis 

Cartl~r FItC/ht 
C-F L Simons 
L C McKee 
L, C Pagnutti 

Fraser Fltghl 
C-F L Okros 
L C Pariuau 
L , C Su llivan 

l\ o. 2 Squadron 
C-S. L Wallis 

Champlain Fltghl 
C-F L Patterson 
L / C lvlainguy 
L C McEwen 

Mackenzie Flight 
C-F L Cumming 
L. C Ilsley 
L C Peacock 

No. ') Squadron 
C-S L Moffat 

Hudson FlIght 
C-F L Cockburn 
L C Devlin 
Lt C Sweeny 

La Salle Flight 
C-F L Pitts 
L C Perra ult 
L. C Withers 

Band 
f\-C-F L Stiles 
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EXCHANGE 
By M. A. RHODES 

I N past years it has been the practice of this 
department to carryon an exchange of ideas 
and customs with other Military Colleges 

through the medium of articles and magazines. 
The idea was developed first by the United 
States Naval Academy at Annapolis and was. 
primarily. intended to foster an understanding 
between the Naval Colleges of friendly powers. 
Since that time Royal Roads has changed suc
cessively from the Royal Canadian Naval Col
lege to the R.C.N.-R.CA.F. College and. 
finall y. to Canadian Services College. Royal 
Roads. With this transformation in mind, it 
was thought fitting to include articles pertaining 
to all three Services. Last year The LOG en
tered into exchange with the R.A.F. Coll ege. 
Cranwe lI. and R.M.C, Kingston. This year 
we are pleased to present articles from the Royal 
Military Academy Sandhurst and United 
States Military Academy at West Point. 

R.M.A.S. has recently undergone a trans
formation. which has combined the old colleges 

of Sandhurst and Woolwich. The results are 
ably related by Major J. G. Carr, R.E .. who 
was at one time Cadet J. G. Carr, 2027, of the 
Royal Military College of Canada. 

Also of great interest. because of the close asso
ciation of our two countries, CJdet Waldman's 
article gives us a very revealing account of the 
life and traditions at \Vest Point. For those of 
us continuing to R.M.C. the information will 
prove very useful during the traditional R.M.C
West Point hockey visit. 

Since the amalgamation of Royal Roads and 
R.M.C into the Canadian Services Colleges, 
many of us have made firm friendships during 
the Professional Training period with Cadets 
of R.M.C It is with this in mind that we pre
sent what we hope will become an annual ex
change of newsletters. 

We acknowledge gratefully magazines from 
the R.A.F. College, Cranwell: the Royal Aus
tralian Naval College: the Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston, and the Royal Naval College. 

R.M.C. NEWSLETTER 

T HIS newsletter is being written at a time 
when rigor mortis sets into the activities 
of the year. All sports and soc ial func

tions (excluding the April Ball) are over for 
another year, and the serious business of study
ing for the final examinations is about to begin. 
We have spent a busy but pleasant year with 
many diversified activities to keep us from be
coming overly academic. However, most of 
the Cadets realize that they have been given 
nearly enough rope to hang themselves. 

In September, after a summer spent in laugh 
ing at any from our No. I Squadron who had 
been told last April that they would, this year, 
be living in the Stone Frigate, an ancient, ugly 
and uncomfortable building (b ut one loaded 
with history and tradition, mind you), we re 
turned to find that the Frigate was not yet 
renovated. For this reason each squadron took 
turns in the dorms, which had previousl y been 
recreation rooms in the Mess Building. After 
we became accustomed to the dorms, we found 
that they were not as bad as we had anticipated. 
Plans call for a new dormitory for next year 
and, they say, an ultra-modern, renovated Stone 
Frigate. 

In athletics the College teams have had a 
successful season, starting off with six wins our 
of eight games in the Inter-Collegiate Intermedi
ate Football League. Our three basketball 

teams also stood well in their respective leagues. 
The Hockey Team didn't click until late in the 
season but they did return to the happy pre
war custom of defeating West Point, whose 
team visited us and provided our Cadets with 
a memorable week-end. In the Second Annual 
Canadian Services Colleges' Tournament, 
R.M.C held the Claxton Cup against the 
spirited "enemy," Royal Roads. We are ex
pecting great things in sports in the coming year 
when we will welcome a large part of our third 
class from Royal Roads and a new recruit class. 

Socially, too, we had an extr~mely pleasant 
year. We had three informal dances, two for
mals and, of course, the April Ball is yet to 
come. The happ y rule of giving Cadets one 
week-end leave per term was inaugurated and 
was extremely popular from the start. The 
year 1949 saw several clubs operate spasmodi
cally, and, more important. the birth of 
R.M.C's first paper, a monthly called The 
MARKER. The recruits revived the traditional 
"cakewalk," a kind of recruit class amateur 
night, which was cleverly done and very enter
taining. 

It was an enjoyable year. But we are all 
looking forward to bigger and better opera
tions of every type in the next year, when we 
will be joined here by our classmates from Royal 
Roads. 
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THE UNITED STATES M IL ITARY ACADEMY 
By CAD! T F. J. WALOI\.IAN 

T HE first sight of the United States Mili
tary Academy is not one to inspire confi
dence in the man newly arrived at West 

Point. As he makes the three hundred-foot 
climb from the railroad station to the plain on 
which the Academy is located. the new Cadet 
cannot help but feel over-awed by the cold. 
severe appearance of \Vest Point's massive stone 
buildings. The July beauty of the mountain 
scenery of the Hudson Valley is lost on him: 
he is too busy looking over the seven hundred
odd men who are making the climb to a new life 
with him. The possibility that he will see a 
familiar face is slim, for these are men from all 
parts of the United States, from Alaska, Hawaii. 
Puerto Rico. He may even hear a Spanish 
phrase or two, for among his classmates will be 
a group of exchange students from the South 
American countries Alongside the man from 
Peru may be walking J figure in khaki: about 
one in every eight new arrivals is a man who has 
been appointed to the Academy out of the Regu
lar Army The Service uniform is often the 
source of a bit of envy among the civilians en
tering West Point. for they feel that there is a 
man with knowledge of a life about which they 
themselves know nothing, but must learn from 
Its very beginnings. 

The eight weeks immediatrly following en
trance eliminate all smatterings of envy, for this 
period is devoted primaril y to giving the new 
Cadets basic training SImilar to that received by 
all Army recruits: at the end of this time all men 
are on equal footing. Coupled with the train
ing in rifle drill and military hygiene is a stren
uous physical program designed to build up a 
strong and alert body Under the direction of 
the First C1assmen, or Seniors, the Fourth C1ass
men are at this time made familIar with the 
standards of the Corps of Cadets: standards 
covering all aspects of Cadet life from physical 
appearance to ethical code The result of the 
Summer Training is th~t each "Plebe" enters 
the academic year in September on equal footing 
with every other man in the Fourth Class. 

The beginning of school year does not bring 
an end to the Plebe's training. Assigned to one 
of the twenty-four companies making up the 
two regiments of the Corps of Cadets, he is still 
required to maintain extreme neatness of person 
and belongings: he must retain good soldierly 
bearing: he has to become familiar with the fin
est traditions of the Ac,1demy and military serv
ice and live up to them. Nor is the Fourth 
C1assman's physical development ignored. 
Throughout the entire year he is kept in condi
tion by thrice weekly calisthenics classes, with 
boxing, wrestling, swimming and gymnastics 

instruction thrown in for good measure~ When 
added to an academic schedu le including such 
courses as English, algebra and trigonometry, 
engineering dra wing and a foreign language of 
the individual's choice, the training program of 
the Plebe leaves very little free time. 

Fourth Class year is not an easy time. A full 
work load makrs social life limited in the ex
treme. Aside from one or two trips to football 
games in New York and Philadelphia, the Plebe 
does not leave the Academy grounds for an en
tire year. It is no wonder. then, that the Plebe 
looks forward with anticipation to "June 
Week," at the end of his first year as a Cadet. 
NOl only does this special week mean the begin
ning of his first furlough, but it signif ies the 
Plebe's full acceptance as an upperclassman in 
the Corps. \Vi th "recogn ition" handshakes, the 
other classes greet the new Third Class and the 
restrictions of Fourth Class year are forever a 
thing of memory. 

Not that Third Class status means the end 
of all the man's worries, for there are still many 
pitfalls in the path to a Second Lieutenancy 
in the Army or Air Force. Looming largest on 
the horizon is "Yearling," or Third Class, aca
demics. Following a summer devoted to field 
traintng in armoured, artillery, infantry and 
engineers, the Third Class Embarks on a very 
tough bout with studies. Probably the most 
hazardous year for the man who has trouble 
with formal learning, Yearling year confronts 
him with courses in calculus and statistics. a 
second full year of English and foreign language, 
physics, chemistry, map making and topog
raphy. Physically, the Yearling is kept in shape 
by an extensive program of intra-company ath
letics. compulsory for all four classes at West 
Point. Sooner or later in his four years at the 
Academy, every man participates in such sports 
as football. lacrosse, soccer. track. cross-country, 
tennis, squash or handball. Only those who 
are members of varsity or junior varsity teams, 
which compete with other colleges, are excused 
from "intramural" sports. 

The advent of Second Class. or "Cow," year 
brings little relief from the labours of the first 
two years. Having weathered the storm of 
Third Class academics. the cow can look for
ward with reasonable confidence to successfully 
completing the Second Class courses of study. 
With the thorough groundwork of physics, 
chemistry and mathematics behind him, the 
Second C1assman finds electricity, so lid and 
fluid mechanics and thermodynamics not overly 
difficult. 

To put free time to best use, most cows take 
a more active part in the extra-curricu lar activi-
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GRA DU A TI NG C LASS A T WEST POINT. -u.s. Army Photograph 

lies offered at West Poinl. For the more seri
ously inclined. there are the Mathemalics. Radio 
and Chess Clubs. Artistic expression can receive 
an outlet in the Art Club and in the yearly the
atrical production of the Dialeclic SocielY. Win
ter finds the Ski Club with a full roster: in the 
spring interest centres around the melted variety 
of snow in the \Fater Polo Club's pool. 

Second Class year is also t he time when the 
finest activity al West Point comes into full 
flower-"dragging." which divorced from 
Cadet slang. means inviting young ladies lO the 
Academy for a week-end. \Veekly "hops." for
mal dances. do much to make the week-end a 
success: nor can we ignore the romantic valu~ 
of F lirtalion Walk. a mile-long wood land path 
reserved exclusively for Cadets and their girls. 

The social activities of cow year pale to in
significance beside those of First Class year in 
lhe eyes of the Corps. CJrrying a much lighter 
academic schedule the First C1assman. in addi
tion to being able to enjoy all that West Poinl 
can offer . has the privilege of two week-end 

leaves a month. Following the regular Satur
day noon parade and inspection in ranks. he can 
leave the post until Sunday evening. The the
atres. night clubs. and lourist highlights of New 
York. sixty miles distant. are the big attraclion 
for the First Classman on leave. 

However. the final vear of Cadet life is not 
devoted to social oUllets alone. As the Senior 
men at the Academy. the First Class bears the 
responsibility for the proper administration of 
the Corps. In the capacities of cadet battalion 
and company officers and top non-commissioneu 
officers. the "Firsties" learn how to properly 
run a militarv unit. They must also pUl to good 
use the lessons learned in their Military Instruc 
tor Training courses and lake charge of the basic 
mi litary instruction of the under-classes. I t is 
small wonder. then. that the First Class joy
fu ll y joins in at the annual "I OOth Night" fes
tivities celebrating the arrival of the one hun
dredth night before graduation. One thousand 
three hundred and sixty days of work have 
past: in one hundred days the long-sought-after 
Second Lieutenanl's commission will be theirs' 

JT IS SAID OF THE LAUNDRY 

if we can'l shrink il we won't send it back. 
The fellows who pull the buttons off shins 

also starch the socks. 
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THE ROYAL MILITARY ACADEMY 
SA DHURST 

By MA lOR .J. G. CARR. IU·. 

OLO COllEGE. R.M.A.S., flOODLIT. MASSED BANDS BEATING TATTOO 

T HE Royal Military Academy Sandhurst 
is a combination of the old R M.A" Wool
wich and the R.:Vl C. Sandhurst. I t IS 

designed to train Cadets for commissioning in 
all Arms of the Regular Army It is organiLCd 
under the Commandant-now Major-General 
Sir Hugh Stockwell. K BE.. CB. D SO 
into three Colleges each of four Cadct compan!cs 
having approximatcly eighty Cadets each 
Cadets arrive by "intakes" and arc posted in 
equa l proportions to all twelve companies. This 
is done so that one particular adet spends his 
three twenty-week terms in the same company. 
to which he develops a unique loyalty. In his 
Senior Term he becomes responsible to his Scnior 
Under Officer for thc supervision of sports fix 
tures. the administration of discipline. and for 
a large part of the operation of Academy "cxtra
m ural" societies. 

Apart from the College and company organi 

Photo by Officer Cadet R B. Owens, R,M.AS 

zation. the Director of Studies has under him 
four academic "departments." namely. science. 
mathematiCs. modern sub,ects and lan guages. A 
Cadet with a marked aptitude for the first two 
subjects IS taken up to the standard of Inter 
mediate B.Se. qualifying exami nations at Lon
don and Cambridge lJniversities The ot her 
two departmcnts offer a variety of subjects of 
higher education valuc All Cadets. however. 
must study In ali four departments; no com
plete specia lizJtion is pcrmitted. In addition. 
there arc four "wings" in which practical train
Ing in phYSical fitness. driving and maintenance. 
signals communication and drill and weapons 
is carricd out 

A Cadet. taught by both military and civi l
Ian instructors. therefore spends the six periods 
of the day between thc Lecture Hall. the Model 
Room. thc Square and the gymnasium. 

Entry into the R.M.A. Sandhurst is gained 
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at the average age of eighteen and a half \'Cars 
by takIng the Civil Service examination from 
school or direct from the ranks of the Army. 
The former. called "R" candidates. must then 
do four months in the unks and pass the Regu
lar Commissions Board (R.CB) . the latter ar~ 
"E" candidates and come through the ranks to 
the R CB They. usually. spend a few months 
in Mons Company at Sandhurst to bring up 
their educational standard before coming fully
fledged Cadets of R:VI A.S A typical intake 
is therefore made up of "R" and "E" candidates 
coming from all levels of society 

Daily routine starts at 0~20 with the break
fast parade Contir.uing through the day are 
parades and classes from 0810 to 1210. lunch. 
in winter games. tea. and classes until 1830. 
the order being reversed in the summer for con
venience. Dinner is at 2000 and. except for 
Monday when there is compulsory private stud v. 
the Cadets spend the remainder of their time 
unti l rounds in a variety of ways studying. 
reading. polishIng. or attending th~ meetings of 
the various societies and clubs of R. M.A.S 
Typical of these are the Mountaineering. Sail
in g. Dramatic. Scientific. Debating. Music. 
Photography and Highland Dancing Clubs. 

For all work and parades Cadets wear battle
dress. In the near future. Blue No. I Dress 
is being introduced for \I'ear at dinner. Whether 
Blues will a lso be worn on ceremonia l parade 
is yet to be decided. 
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Each term the twe!\'e Cadet companies com
pete for the honour of becoming "The Sover
eign's Company" The compnltion is comprised 
of the Junior ste~plcchase. the junior drill. com
pany drill. FT tests. motorcycling. rifle shoot
ir.g (Senior 1 erm I and the sports of the season . 
These arc rugger. soccer and boxing in the 
autumn term. cricket. hockey. cross-country 
and athletics in the Summer Term. This com
petition arouses the most tremendous enthusi
asm amongst the Staff and Cadets and is one of 
the greatest features of the life at Sandhurst. It 
demands much of the Cadet's spare time. in fact. 
a good all-round athlete is probab ly in demand 
for at least two activities every afternoon. 

Thus dUrIng the term. the Caeet leads a very 
strenuous life. In the "recess." various exped i
tions are arranged. either by individuals. or the 
Academy. Examples are sai lin g in the R .M.A.S. 
yacht "Robbe." sk iin g in the Alps. climbing in 
Wales or Scotland. or a course in parachute
JumpIng. While these exped ition s are relative ly 
inexpensive. they are on ly possible for the Cadet 
with some financia l assistance. A Cadet is hard 
put-to to carry out even normal activities at 
Sandhurst on his 'j a day. which is increased 
slight ly. as he successively becomes an Intermed i
ate and a Senior. 

In conclusion. the writer would like to note 
the great interest at R.M.A.S. in their opposite 
number in Canada. both at Royal Roads and 
at Ri\1.C 

rr:l~ 
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EDITOR'S NOTE 

T HIS year The LOG is greatly indebted to 
the generous and thoughtful contributions 
forwarded by some of the Ex-Cadets. In 

particular. we would like to thank Rear Admiral 
E L. Houghton. C.B.E .. R .C. N .. Mr. E. J. Cos
ford. President of the Ex-Cadet Club. Mr. T. 
W. H . Creery and the Regional Officers of the 
Ex-Cadet Club for their contributions to this 
section. 

However. these arc only a few of many Ex
Cadets and it would be gratifying in future 
years to receive letters and photographs from 
more members of the Club. Remember. this is 
your section and we rei y on the news you send 
us to turn out a good publication. 

Some of the articles herein are published with
ou~ the permission of their authors. This is 
done in good faith and it is hoped no offence 
will be taken . 

Thank you ~ 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
OCTOBER I st. 1949 

GENTLEMEN:-In attempting to outline 
the activities of the past year and also 
what seems to be the most serious con

cerns of the Club at the present time the first 
thing that comes to mind is the changed nature 
of the College in the past few years. These 
changes have been made in conjunction with a 
new conception of defence policy arising in Ot 
tawa in recent tim es. The Club would be un 
wise to count on much alteration in this polic y 
in any visible future. The Club should not. if 
it expects to flourish . mark time with the past. 
Some changes in its constitutional structure are 
needed and some additions will be found desir
able. 

The present Executive has attempted to find 
out Club opi nion and prospects. Branches have 
been sound ed our-though communications and 
activity do not seem to be of the best at present 
Your president has been in Ottawa and has 
spoken to the Deput y Minister concerning the 
possible role this C lub may fill. He has had 
numerous very friendly and interesting co-oper
ative talks with the president of the R .M .C. 
Club. As the representative of this Club he was 
a guest of honour at the National meeting of that 
sister club in Kingston. September 24th and 
25th. The Executive has attempted to arrive 
at the needs of the Club in the future and to 
arrange methods to meet them. We are con
sta ntly looking for ideas from within the Club 
and from other organizations and people who 
are able to give us the benefit of their experience. 
We haven't arrived at any perfect or final deci
sions we ask your indulgence and your help. 

The basis around which the Club is o rganized 
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is the support of an organization and an insti
tution which we hold to be valuable to our 
wuntry and on which we have a special right. 
and even duty. to speak by virtue of our past 
attachment to that institution. This institution 
to which w~ are attached is now known as 
Royal Roads. Victoria. B . C. This attachment 
exists either because we have trained there or 
because it represents . through its past status as 
a Naval College and because of its location on 
the sea near an historic Canadian Naval base. 
other similar places from which the Club mem
bership has been drawn. Royal Roads becomes 
J focal point of similarity to which we transfer 
our diverse loyalties and associations. 

At this meeting there shall be introduced an 
amendment to the constitution to make eligible 
for membership those Canadians who have 
trained as Cadets at Royal Naval training estab
lishments during approximately the years 1922 
to 1940. There has been an expression of 
opinion and of interest to this effect from serving 
naval officers of this category. Such a measure 
will serve a purpose of closing the gap of almost 
20 years in our membership rolls. It will add 
perhaps 5 or 6 new members for each of these 
years. This will ensure that the Club's connec
tion with N .S.H .Q. will not lapse over a period 
of years. These potential members should be a 
welcome strengthening addition . They will add 
to the already diverse elements of which the 
Club is composed. 

The Executive feels that this diversity will 
find a focus around Royal Roads . This institu
tion. whatever its official name may be. will be 
a continuing one. it is believed . The name Royal 
Roads. which is sure to be in continuing associa
tion with the College. is one that we may safely 
tie to . 

The Executive has discussed the need for a 
change in the name of the Club to bring it more 
closely in line with the College and still to retain 
the flavour of past associations which we value 
so highly . V/e do not wish to be changing 
names with every shift of the wind. It is bad 
for the Club. as indeed for the College. bad for 
morale. tradition and support across the coun
try . The present official title of the College is 
Royal Roads . Victoria . B .C. Our present title 
is perhaps outdated and not broad enough in its 
scope to take in the diversity of our membership. 
The Executive feels that the Club may safely 
associate with the name Royal Roads. that this 
term will continue in use in the future . as it has 
for the past several hundred years. and that this 
r.ame can provide the focal point for diversity 
that we need . It will therefore be recommended 
that the name of this Club be the "Royal Roads 
Ex-Cadet Club. incorporating the Royal Cana
dian Naval College Ex-Cadet Club." 

This move has been made after considerable 
thought with respect to the future and the past . 
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We need to ensure a continuing supply of new 
members to the Club from the graduates of 
Royal Roads in the future. The change of name 
and perhaps a little broader interpretation of the 
Club 's nature will encourage these Ex-Cadets. 
irrespective of service. to become members. Con
cern with the naval background of the Club 
being overwhelmed should not be too great. 
The naval members will predominate for a great 
many years. It will be noted that the R.M.C. 
Cl u b clai ms to be a three service CI u b now. as 
in the past. and yet we notice that ~he army 
manages to hold its own. The change of name 
will not be detrimental or create difficulties 
should the College in some foreseeable future 
revert to its previous role as a Naval College. In 
deed that name Royal Roads would be a most 
felicitous and suitable choice. 

Changes in constitutional eligibility for mem
bership will be recommended as laid out by the 
West coast committee report of 1948 . A gen
nal restatement of the changed articles of the 
constitution will be made. 

New arrangements of Club business on the 
financial and administrative side are being 
worked out. An amendment will be brought 
forward authorizing the appointment of a per
manent Executive Secretary Treasurer located at 
Royal Roads. It is expected that he w'ill be 
appointed by the Club. responsible to it and will 
hold office for a considerable time. Royal Roads 
is felt to be the logical place because of its asso
ciations and its facilities for such an office. There 
will be some prospect of continuity and perma
nence that is needed to relieve the Executive. as 
it passes across the country. from administrative 
and routine responsibilities. 

Captain W. M . Ogle. Director of Studies. 
Royal Roads. has been acting in this capacity . 
He has expressed a desire to be relieved and for 
a permanent appointment to be made. He has 
suggested the name of Mr. J. A. W. Izard. an 
ex-navy civil servant at the College. If the 
amendment is passed the Club will look into the 
matter of an appointment. The Executive at 
this time. on behalf of the members wishes to 
take this opportunity to thank Captain Ogle 
for his work and guidance during this interim 
period. . . .. 

It is felt that The LOG publication. If It IS 
to serve the Ex-Cadet Club as a suitable means 
of expression. should have a permanent Ex
Cadet Editor appointed by the Club and respon
sible to it. A by-law to this effect will be of
fered at this meeting. In the event of its ap
proval the Executive will try to find a SUitable 
and interested person. It IS felt that Ex-Cadets 
should be encouraged to contribute to The LOG 
more frequently than in the past . We should 
endeavour to make it an interesting Journal for 
all the diverse elements of the Club. It is up to 
us to see that the Ex-Cadet section meets the 
needs and desires of the Ex-Cadets. 
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The preparation of a complete list of eligible 
Ex-Cadets for reference purposes has kindly been 
undertaken by Licut. (S) John Tucker ' 45. 
This list will be as complete as possible--old 
and new Colleges . Cadets and Instructors. The 
invaluable assistance of Commodore G. R . Miles 
'16 and T. G. Beament '18 is making a near 
complete list of old College members possible 
for the first time. 

The collection of annual dues will in the 
future be allocated as a responsibility of the dis 
trict Vice-presidents. They will collen the $3 
fee . retain one dollar and send the remainder to 
the national headquarters at Royal Roads where 
$1 will be turned over for your copy of The 
LOG. Life memberships will continue to be 
issued by the Royal Roads office. It is contem 
plated that an annual membership card be sent 
to paid up members. 

The matters of Club finances need serious re
consideration . Unfortunately the illness of 
Capt. Ogle makes the presentation of the annual 
financial statement impossible. It is however 
certain that the present life membership fee of 
$25 is entirely inadequate. A great many mem 
bers have taken advantage of this fee. 61 to be 
exact as of 24th of August. which will prove in 
the future to be quite a burden on the finances . 
At the present. in the Club 's regulations . a maxi
mum of $7 may be drawn each year for such 
members on this small fee. In the interim. while 
awaiting a complete recasting of the Club:s 
financial standing an amendment to the consti
tution raising the life membership fee to $50 
will be presented to go into force as of the 2nd 
of October. 1949. This should more nearly ap
proximate the present needs. No change in the 
annual membership fee is contemplated at 
presen t. 

It is also recommended for your approval that 
the present allowance for the national dinner 
provided in the regulations should be somewhat 
altered. A sum of $4 per person is allowed. It 
is recommended that $2 per paid up member 
with the same maximum be allowed for subsi
dising that national dinner and meeting. 

It has been suggested that the Club show its 
existence and its interest in Ex-Cadets as well 
as in building up the College tradition by put 
ting up a remembrance to those Ex-Cadets who 
were killed on active service in the past two 
wars. This may take the form of a plaque. It 
is suggested that a War Memorial Committee be 
set up to examine the question and be given 
authority to make arrangements for the project 
if they consider it desirable . 

It is understood that a new tie has been 
adopted by the authorities for Cadets at Royal 
Roads. Victoria . B. C. It will have the 
same colours as the presen t tie (' 3 9 -' 4 5 star 
ribbon) but will be of narrow red and light 
blue stripes on a dark blue background. This 
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sounds more suitable as a possibk Club tIC than 
the previous model sent around and rejected by 
the branches. The Executive will try to secure 
samples and to send them to the branches for 
consideration. It is about time that we had a 
lie ~ 

The question of a Club Crest is very obscure. 
Tbe Collegc is no longer II.M .C.S. Royal 
Roads . There is no longer an y appropriate 
naval service crest or badge . A new service col
lege crest and badge was drawn up and sent to 
the College of Heralds for approval and was re 
Jected by them. The position now is unclear , 
but it has been reported that the badge of a lIOn 
rampant holding three mapl e leaves in bis hand 
above a suitable three service shield will be 
adopted in any case. The R .M.C. Club arc de
termined to press for the retention of their tradi 
tional crest. We have no crest to adhere to and 
at this point it is felt tbat the Club should stand 
clear and await tbe outcome of the issue and then 
consider the adoption of the Service College crest 
or of one peculiar to tbe Club 

The relation of tbis Club to the R .M .C. Club 
is perbaps onc of tbe most impo rtant considera
tions to be faced at tbis time. Your President 
was received with friendliness and goodwill at 
tbe R .M.C. Club reunion Tbe Ex-Cadets and 
officers of the Club in all meetings and discus
sions have been most co-operative and the senti
ment seemed to auger well for futurc co-equal 
co-operation. 

The R .M.C. Club passed a resolution extend
ing bonorary membersbip in theIr Club to mem 
bers in good standing of tbis Club who may 
wish to take advantage of tbis situation Espe
cially in areas wbere therc is no branch of this 
Club our members may find the offcr of the 
facilities and friendship of a brother Ex-Cadet 
Club of some interest. Tbis resolution was 
passed, your President was told, to elimInate any 
sense of rivalry for future membersblp of cadets 
who have in the course of the new policy attend
ed both Colleges and are thus eligIble for mem
bership in both Clubs. Tbis IS expressly the 
Cadets who go on to R .M .C. for their final two 
years. The wbole atmosphere at these R .M .C 
meetings attended by your President was tbat of 
a brother similar Club with similar interests in 
the support of similar Service Colleges and asso
ciations of friendship . 

Your President has attempted to gather the 
views of Ex-Cadets concerning the relations of 
the two Clubs. They have varied . One branch 
was in favour of amalgamatio n. The majority 
seem to desire a much slower pace at tbis time . 
They favoured investigation of some form of 
co-equal co-operation. Talks were held with 
Brigadier Ian Johnston , the immediate past 
president of the R .M.C. Club, who is with us 
here tonight. The R .M .C. Club docs not favour 
amalgamation. Thus the question becomes one 
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of closer relations among the members of the 
two Clubs. 

It is felt that much of the desired co-operation 
may be acbieved through the operation of an 
article of tbe regulations for both Colleges being 
drawn up at present. This article concerns itself 
with the constitution of an advisory Board of 
Governors for the two Colleges on wbich will 
sit representatives of the Clubs- one from this 
Club and two from the R.M.C. Club. The 
annual meeting of this proposed board may be 
a suitable place for the representatives of the two 
Clubs to consult and plan any joint action 
needed. 

It was noted that the R .M .C. Club obtained 
a small grant of money from the Governm~nt 
for Club purposes. A letter has been written to 
inquire wbether a similar grant may be applic 
able to this Club. 

At this time many internal problems face tbe 
Club. It is necessary to clear the decks and put 
our own shop in order, to set up a stable work
able and working Club before we should at
tempt to mix to any extent with external prob
lems. The business presented at tbis meeting 
and considered during the past year was designed 
to meet this end. 

Tbis report is respectfully submitted for your 
consideration 

EDWIN J. COSFORD, No. 108, 
Presiden t. 

AN OPEN LETTER FROM THE 
PRESIDENT 

To All Ex-Cadets, 

Thank you very much for your interest and 
support this past year. By the time you receive 
this copy of The LOG tbe Executive will have 
moved from the Toronto region to Montreal. 

We on tbe Executive hope that what we have 
done will reap its harvest in the future when this 
Club reaches strength and maturity. We have 
tried to lay tbe foundations for a really worth 
while association-one tbat every Ex-Cadet will 
be proud to associate himself with and one that 
will maintain the high standards set at the Col
lege. What we see now in the process of shaping 
up gives cause to believe that we have not entire
ly been on a wrong course. 

In twenty years' time there will no doubt be 
vast changes in the Club. We can see some that 
are necessary right now . All that can be done is 
to place the Club in a position to adapt itself 
well and to flourish in the changing Canadian 
and world pattern . Tbe prime need of a live 
Club is an interested body of members. The 
Executive can do very little. 

Sincerel y, 

EDWIN COSFORD. 
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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING 
1st October, 1949 

The following are the minutes of the Annual 
Meeting for 1949 of the Royal Canadian Naval 
College Ex-Cadet Club held at the Toronto 
Club, Toronto, Ontario, I st October. 1949. 

Guests of honour were: Vice Admiral H . T. 
W . Grant. R .C.N .. Brigadier Ian Johnston of 
the R .M.C. Club and A. A. Burrows, Esq., of 
the Toronto Club. 

The meeting was convened at 2215 with the 
President. E. J. Cosford, Esq., in the chair. The 
President 's report was read and on the motion 
of Mr. Cos ford , seconded by Commodore 
Creery, R .C. N ., was unanimously adopted. 
The report is appended to these minutes. 

In General Session the following business was 
transacted : 

I. Moved by Mr. Wisener; seconded by Mr. 
Mather, that : 

The fee for life membership be raised to 
$50.00 as of 2nd October, 1949. 
Passed-amends article II. sec. 4 . 

2. Moved by Mr. Dyment: seconded by Mr. 
Desbrisay that : 

The Executive shall appoint an Ex-Cadet 
Editor to The LOG publication who 
shall be responsible for the collection and 
inclusion of Ex-Cadet news, articles and 
information in the College publication. 
Passed- to become by-law IV. 

3. Moved by Mr. Beament: seconded by Mr. 
Wightman that: 

There shall be a permanent Secretary
Treasurer appointed by the Club to keep 
records and administer the affairs of the 
Club as directed by its officers. Such per
manent officer shall be responsible to the 
elected Execu tive of the Cl u b . 
Passed- to be article III. sec. 2. 

4. Moved by Commodore Creery and seconded 
by Mr. Hobart that: 

The Club send its official thanks to Cap
tain Ogle for the services he has rendered 
to it. 
Passed unan imousl y: wi th expressions of 
the warmest appreciation. 

5. Upon discussion of a private investigation 
by Mr. T. G. Beament as to the cost and 
suitable nature of a War Memorial it was 
moved by Mr. Morris and seconded by Lt. 
Cavenagh, R .C.N., that: 

A War Memorial Committee should be 
constituted to investigate, arrange and 
consider the financing of a suitable Me
morial Plaque for the Ex-Cadets who 
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died on active service during the two re 
cent wars. The members of the Com
mittee will be arranged by Mr. Beament. 
who shall act as Chairman of this Com
mittee. 
Passed- to become by-law V. 

6. A discussion as to relations between this 
Club and the R.M.C. Club followed . It 
was moved by Mr. Beament: seconded by 
Mr. Morris that: 

The Executive of this Club should take 
every possible step to foster close relation 
ship with the R .M.C. Club. 
Passed. 

7. It was moved by Mr. Everett: seconded by 
Mr. Curie that: 

The recommendation of the National 
Executive meeting held on the 19th 
November. 1948 , regarding the future 
eligibility for membership in the Club be 
adopted, namely , that "all Cadets who 
attend Royal Roads for a period of at 
least one academic year be eligible for 
membership in the Royal Canadian Naval 
College Ex-Cadet Club. It is under
stood that a naval cadet who attends 
the Royal Military College, for one 
academic year and who leaves in good 
standing, but for some reason is un
able to take further professional train
ing at Royal Roads, should be eligible for 
membership: and, further, that the serv
ing and retired officers of the Royal Cana
dian Navy, Who during the period be
tween the closing of the Royal Naval 
College of Canada in 1922 and the open
ing of the Royal Canadian Naval College 
in 1942 , proceeded to Royal Navy Cadet 
Training Establishments in England, be 
eligible for membership and that nothing 
in these rules shall prevent the Executive 
from making recommendations at any 
annual meeting that membership be ex
tended to an y person not covered by these 
rules, but who, nevertheless, may have a 
valid claim to membership and that the 
constitution be amended accordingly. 
Passed- to be article II. sec. I (d), sec. 3. 

The membership present were of general ac
cord as to the advisability of these changes in 
view of the necessity for keeping the Club alive 
in future years and for the need to fill in the gap 
in the membership between the years 1922 and 
1942. 

8. Moved by Mr. Morris: seconded by Mr. 
Everett that: 

In order to make the name of the Club 
more representative of membership and in 
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particular with an eye to the future, that 
the name of this Club shall be the "Royal 
Roads Ex-Cadet Club incorporating the 
Royal Canadian Naval College Ex-Cadet 
Club." 
Passed- to become article 1. sec. I. 

9. On a motion by Ll. (S) Tucker. R.eN. 
seconded by Mr. Samson, the meeting was 
adjourned at 2330. 

Respectfully submitted. 
J. F. HOWARD. 

Secretary. 

ITEM 

At the National Meeting in Toronto last 
October I st. the Constitution of the Club was 
amended to make eligible for membership a new 
class of Ex-Cadets. Now. an integral part of 
our Club background will be R.N. trained 
Canadian Ex-Cadets of the "Interim Period" 
when the training of naval cadets in Canada 
had come to a standstill. 

These Ex-Cadets will be eligible for member
ship. They will find themselves at home in the 
Club and a very necessary and Important part 
of it. 

We have our senior element. to adVIse us 
and to temper us. We have our up and coming 
bright youngsters. And now for a well bal
anced Club we shall certainly be glad to welcome 
these new members from Keyham. Dartmouth 
and the training ships. 

Your Executive has sent out a copy of the 
material distributed to all the members of the 
Club last fall to show them what the activities 
are, what problems we have and the plans we 
are making 

I hope that every member of the Club will 
personally go out and make thIS new group of 
Ex-Cadets welcome in the Club 

A letter from Captain H. S Rayner. an 
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Interim Ex-Cadet and a former Commanding 
Officer of the College, was sent to each of these 
Ex-Cadets whose address we were able to obtain. 
If you hear of any we have missed, please let us 
know. 

Captain Rayner's letter appears below. 

E. J. COSFORD. 

H.M.es. Niobe. 
I I Hill Street. 
London v.,' I . 
5th January, 1950. 

To Ex-Cadets (Special Entry). 

Gentlemen, 

Provision was recently made at a National 
Meeting of the Royal Roads Ex-Cadet Club to 
amend the constItutIon of that Club so as to 
make eligible for membership the Cadets who 
entered the Service in the interval between the 
closing of the Royal Naval College of Canada 
and the opening of the Royal Canadian Naval 
College at Royal Roads. 

During my recent appointment at Royal 
Roads I came to appreciate very much the value. 
both actual and potential. of the Ex-Cadet Club 
of the College. which remains the main source 
of R.eN. officers of the future. In addition I 
feel that membership in the Ex-Cadet Club is 
a very suitable way for Ex-Cadets to keep in 
touch WIth each other and a means of renewing 
former assocIatIons from time to time. 

As an Ex-Cadet of the interim period between 
the Colleges I welcome the action of the Royal 
Roads Ex-Cadet Club in making it possible for 
me to become a member. and heartily endorse 
the Club as a very worthwhile association for 
all interim Ex-Cadets to join. 

Yours sincerely, 
H. S. RAYNER. 

Captain. R.eN. 

F L Wicken. on explaining the index to a 
book on the Air Force person nel. proceeded to 
look up W C Ingalls in it. "Here it is. 86957." 
A~d with these words he turned to a picture of 
saId offIcer. "There's a simple example'" 

* '" * 
Okros to Smallwood' Swallow it~ 

Smallwood' For what we have received. 
thank God' 

* * 
Lt. Harbon: have a surprIse for you. 
Defoe: Oh~ You're leaving' 
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FI A CIAL STATE:--'IENT-ROYAL ROADS EX-CADET CLUB 
19th November. 1948 - 20th December. I CJ49 

RECFIPTS 
1948-1949 Fees 

Life Mem bers 
Paid-Up Annual Members 

$381.13 

$381.13 

62 
66 

Difference in increase to surplus 
Cash in Bank. 19th November. 1948 

Cash in Bank. 20th December. 1949 
Trust Fund 3(j V.B. at par 
Interest coupons due 
War Savings Certificates at maturity 

Members are reminded that the Club Year 
will end July 1st and that fees for the year 
1950-1951 will come due at that time. Only 

Annual Dinner 
Postage 

E,PFNDITURES 

December. '48-165 "Logs" at 75c 
Wardroom Officers' Mess R.R . 

(Annual Meeting) 
Proportion of Local Fees to the 

Treasurer 

$ 68.08 
1.188.95 

$1.257.Q3 
300.00 

9.00 
120.00 

$1.686.03 

$100.06 
22.09 

123.75 

27.12 

40 .00 

$313.02 

those Ex-Cadets who arc Life Members or 
Paid-Up Annual Members at that date will be 
eligible to receive The LOG. 

VALETE 
Commodore J. C. 1. Edwards. C.B.E.. 

R .C.N .. 53. Commodore of the Royal Canadian 
Naval Barracks at Esquimalt. retired from 
active duty on February 14 . I CJ50. 

Commodore Edwards. one of the most wide
ly known officers of the R.C.N .. commanded the 
huge wartime training eSlablishment H.M.C.S . 
"Cornwallis" and also held wartime command 
of the auxiliary cruiser H.M.C.S. "Prince 
Henry" and of H.M.C.S . "Stadacona." the 
naval barracks at Halifax. 

Commodore Edwards-known to the service 
as Dutchy- in his younger days earned an out
slanding reputation as an athlete. He excelled 
at rugby. soccer. basketball. badminton. hockey 
and was at one time the fifth ranking tennis 
player in Canada. 

Always one to insist on physical fitness . he 
;till "practices what he preaches" by frequently 
defeating his juniors on the tennis or badminton 
courlS. 

Commodore Edwards concludes a naval 
career extending over morc than 38 years and 
including servicc in both World Wars. He en-
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lered the navy in 1912 as a Cadet al the Royal 
Naval College of Canada and served throughout 
most of the First World War in British cruisers, 
destroyers and for a time in the famous "Q" 
ships. 

In 1920 he returned to Canada and until the 
closing of the Naval College in 1922 was a 
member of the college staff. In 1924 he was 
given command of the minesweeper "Festubert" 
and in April. 1926. he again went overseas and 
served in the battleships "Valiant" and "Ma
laya" as Fleet Recreational Training Officer. 

He commanded the Canadian destroyer 
"Champlain " from May, 1928, until January, 
1930 , at which time he began a two-year ap-
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pointment in H .M .C.S. " Naden." Shortly 
after the outbreak of hostilities in 1939 he was 
appointed to H .M.C.S. "Stadacona," Halifax , 
as Commanding Officer. 

Two years later he took command of the 
auxiliary cruiser H . M .C. S. "Prince Henry" and 
carried oul patrol duties in the Caribbean, 
Atlantic and Aleutian areas. 

In recognition of his work in the organiza
tion and operation of "Cornwallis" during the 
war years, Commodore Edwards was named 
Commander of the Most Excellent Order of rhe 
British Empire in the King 's Birthday Honours 
List of June, 1946. 

HERE AND THERE 
MARRIAGES: 

We take pleasure In recording the following 
marriages: 

Kathryn Griffin, of Halifax, N.S, to Peter 
M. Cornell. 1945, in September, 1949 . Cornell 
is now taking an honours degree in economics 
at Queen's University and is also C.O. of th~ 
U.N.T.D. there. 

Muriel Eileen Wilson, of Toronto, Ont., to 
Roben G. Lanning, 1946 , on August 27, 1949 . 
Lanning is now president of the Lanning 
Leather Goods Co .. Ltd., Belleville, Ont. 

Rosemary Ellen Rankin , daughter of Mrs. 
William Rankin , to Francis D . Trebell. 1949 , 
at Picton , Ont .. on II th January, 1950. 
Trebell. now in business, was one of the col
lege 's most outstanding athletes. 

AT MCGILL: 

White, Mather and Samson, studying engi
neering , and Cos ford and Mackell taking law : 
class of '45. 

Fisher ( 1946) , studying mechanical engi
neering. 

Thomas and C reery , taking arlS: class of '47. 
McAllister. Cowley, Osborne, Tilden, Row 

lands , Carpenter. Labell e: class of '48. 
Prentice, Bender. Fortier. Sealh and Scotl: 

class of '49. 

AT UNIVFRSITY OF MONTRFAL: 
Briere , Provost and Poitras: class of ' 48 . 
Gagnon, class of '49, st ud y ing lelters. 

AT LAVAL: 

Tetly , 1945, in second-year law . 

AT U. OF T.: 
Harrison (I Q44), final year medicine . 

Stone ( 1945 \, forced to retire from the Serv· 
ice because of bad health . 

Zimmerman, taking an M .A . in philosophy: 
Wisener. studying engineering, and Dyment. 
all of ' 46. 

Wishart. Bethune, Cohrs, Smith : all of '47. 
McCubbin , McIntyre , Miles , McBurney , 

class of ' 48 , taking engineering. 
Armstrong, McDonough, Howard , Jones and 

Wilcox , also taking engineering courses: class 
of '49. 

AT QUEENS: 
Montgomery, class of '47, taking third-year 

commerce. 

Mallock, class of '48, in third-year mechan 
ical engineering. 

Szach, former "LOG" editor. class of '49. 

AT OSGOODF HALL LAW SCHOOL, TORONTO . 
Everett, 1945 , in final year law, is engaged. 
Morris. also of 1945, is taking first-year law 
DesBrisay , 1946 , enrolled in second year. 

AT McMASTER UNIVFRSITY: 
McCrimmon, 1946. in his third year. 

AT UNIVFRSITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO: 
Hannah and Hunter, both taking medicinc 

courses: Hyatt and Wiley, who are in the fourth
year business administration: all from class 
of 1946 . 

AT UNIVFRSITY OF MA ITOBA: 
Morse , in Law II : McDonald, in Law I. and 

Elsey, in commerce: all of class of '46. 

AT U .B .C.: 
HUlcheson and Graham, class of 1947. 
Ker and Pralt. class of 1948. 
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AT CENTRALIA: 

Bell-Irving. Phillips and Hilliard. class of 
'45. finishing their flying course with the 
R.C.N. 

Frost with the R.C.N .. and Knox-Leet sen' 
ing as an R.C.A.F. flight cadet: both of class 
of 1947. 

From class of '49 as R.C.A.F. flight cadets: 
Moore. Longmuir. Lewis. Smith. Knight. Cars
well. Peterson. Crawford. Howey. Higgs. Char
ron and Marsh. 

AT SUMMERSlDE: 

Broughton. Lyon. Curry. DeLong. Witt and 
Clarke. class of '49. taking navigation as 
R.C.A.F. Flight Cadets. 

AT CLINTON: 

Tarnowski. Farrell. Emerson and Vraden
burg. 1949. taking a radio officers' course with 
the R. C. A. F. as FI ight Cadets. 

AT RIVERS: 

Maxwell and Liss. 1949. serving with the 
R.C.A.F. in Supply as Flight Cadets. 

OVERSEAS: 

Kilpatrick. 1943, did post-graduate work at 
Kings College. Cambridge. last year. 

\Vanklyn. 1945, is working for his M.A. at 
Sheffield University. 

At R.N.E.C .. Manadon, England. are An
drew. Atwood. Balson and Knox. from class 
of '48. They spent their Xmas leave skiing in 
the Austrian A lps. 

HO,~kins. 1947, aboard H.M.S. "Thun
derer. 

Aboard H.M.S. "Theseus" are Watson. 
1948. and Ross. Orr. McKay, Bell and Wel
bourne. from class of . 49. 

Aboard H.M.S. "Vanguard" are Dawson. 
1945; Bridgeman. 1948. and Young. Hamil
ton. Leslie, Kirby and Creech from class of '49. 

Aboard H.M.S. "Forth" are Wilson. Fran
cis. Stewart and Arnould. class of '49. 

At Greenwich Nava l College are Morris. 
Murison. Plant. Watson. Whyte and Young. 
class of 1948. 

Aboard H.M.S. "Newcastle" are Booth. Cos
tin. Lowe. McDonald and Morton. class of '48. 
They will be home on leave some time this 
Summer. 

Milner. 1946. is working in Alberta for the 
Texaco Oil Corporation. 

Gibbs. 1943. is studying at the Canadian 
Memorial Chiropractic College in Toronto. 

Dawson. 1920. is employed with the Cana
dian West Grain Co. Ltd. He has been with 
the Company since 1946 and served in the 
R.C.N.V.R. from 1940 to 1945. 
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Miles. McCubbin and Joy. class ot -fl!. rep
resented the College on the U. of T. rugger 
team which won the inter-collegiate title 
of 1949. 

Sheasby. class of . 48. who received his wings 
at Centralia last summer. is now in Quebec 
taking a course on jets with the R.C.A.F. 

Kingsmill. 192[. is assistant chief engineer 
of the Hydraulic Division of the Quebec Hydro. 

Lt. D. F. Siocombe. 1945. is now serving 
aboard H.M.C.S. "Ontario." "Claims to fame: 
red hair." 

Prouse. class of . 46. is working for the Bank 
of Montreal in Toronto. 

Crowell. 1920. is employed in the Depart
ment of Highways and Public Works. Halifax. 
N.S. 

Kennedy. class of '49. is now serving aboard 
H.M.C.S. "Magnificent" as a midshipman. 

Smith. 1917. is now district engineer. 
H.E.P.C.. London. Ont. 

Reid. class of '47. discharged from the R.C.N. 
because of injuries received when falling off a 
boom. is in third-year arts at Columbia Univer
sity. 

Hatcher. who was on the staff from January 
9. 1911. to Octobet 2. 1922. is president of the 
Memorial Uninrsity of Newfoundland. Mr. 
Hatcher has held this position since 1933. 

Sircom. class of '48. now at Dalhousie. wants 
to know if "a certain U.N.T.D. from Queens. 
class of '49 (Navy). was the term mascot or is 
Professor Cook brewing cadets in the physics 
class nowada ys?" 

Nurse. 1947. has left university and is work
ing for the Nurse Construction Co. 

MacKenzie. 19! 7. who served with the 
R.C.N. from 1940 to 1945. is now employed 
in the Department of Veterans Affairs at West
minster Hospital. London. Ont. 

Sutherland. class of '45. has recently finished 
a course in pharmacy and is practising in 
Toronto. 

Hill. in Kingston and Cough try, in Montreal. 
both of class of '48, are working as insurance 
salesmen. 

Brock. 1917. is Captain of H.M.S. "Kenya" 
and was in command when this ship took the 
Rt. Hon. Ernest Bevin. P.C .. to the Colombo 
Conference last year. 

Carlile, 1943, is a salesman working for 
Lever Bros. 

Mullan. 1945, is in Maracaibo. Venezuela. 
with an electric utility firm. 

Paterson. 1945. recently returned from Ox
ford. where he ranked thirteenth in a large class 
of law students. intends to write his Quebec 
Bar exams. 
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ADDRESSES SUPPLIED 

Moffat. D. B.-1544 S. Sierra Bonita Ave .. 
Los Angeles. Cal .. U.S.A. 

MacKenzie. K. A ... Lt.-Cdr. (E). R.C.N. 
(Rct.)-249 Huron St.. London. Onto 

Crowell. S. C.-Vancouver St .. Yarmouth. 
N.S. 

Cann. A.-Aircrafr Production. Dept. M. t5 
S .. Ottawa. 

Winfield, G. A .. Brigadier-Dept. of N. 
Health at D.V.A .. Ottawa. 

Dawson. J. A.-II 645 Saskatchewan Drive. 
Edmonton, Alta. 

Wolfenden. R.-II Wellington Square. Ox
ford. England. 

Nicol. J. J. L.-c 0 A. MacDonald. 1318 
Transit. Victoria. B.C. 

Pratt. C. G.. Lt.. R.C.N.-H.M.C.S. 
"Naden." 

Davidson. 1. J.-3520 West 2'5th Ave .. 
Vancouver. B.C. 

Hilliard . G. G. A.-Kelowna, B.C. 
Ireland. J. G.-Apt. 21. 3797 Decarie 

Blvd .. Montreal. P.Q. 
Marcus, D. L.. Lt. (S). R.C.N.-445 Quin

pool Road. Halifax . N.S. 
Neg. M. F.-IO Camden Grove. London 

W 8. England; or c. 0 Mrs. H elen Neg. Alex
andria Court Apts .. 600 University Ave .. To
ronto. On t. 

Lawson. J. P.-793 Upper Belmont. West 
mount. P.Q. 

Slocombe. D. F.. Lt .. R.C.N. - "Brook 
Royal." Park Drive. Albert Head . V.I.. B.C. 

Hughes . W. A. Sub/ Lt .. R.C.N.-132 
Earle St. 

Lanning. R. G.-Lanning Leather Goods 
Ltd .. Belleville Ont. 

Deschamps. A.-156 Maplewood, Outre
mont, P.Q. 

Bridgeman. H . D. W.. Mid.. R .C.N.
H.M.S . "Vanguard." 

Price. H . 1..-3525 Ontario Ave .. Montreal. 
P.Q. 

Riddell-c/o Mrs. Tyler, Denver. B.C. 

Young. J. R .. Mid .. R.C.N.--R.R. 4. 
Kelowna. B.C. 

Banister. P. G. Mc.-Inversanda. Ardgrave, 
Argyllshire. 

Black. L. K. "Bimbo"-c.'o 3637 Univer
sity St .. Montreal. P.Q.; or 4041 Gage Road . 

Mitchell. B. M. -Box 40. Chapleau. Onto 

Genge. J. R .. Lt.-Cdr .. R.C.N. (R). (Ret.) 
-2020 Romney . Victoria. B.C. 

Izard. P. A. Lt. (S). R.C.N. (Ret.)-
2535 Cranmore Road . Oak Bay, B.C. 
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RECENT APPOINTMENTS 

Commodore J. C. 1. Edwards. C.B.E.-
Appointmenl lerminated. Services completed. 
Pensioned I 1- 10-50. 

Lieut. A. O. Grav-Additional for "Mala
hat" as Staff Officer. 5-12-49. 

Acting S 1.. K. W. Blackburn-Confirmed 
in rank (with seniority). 3-12-47. and ap
pointed "Magnificent. " 23-12-49. 

Sub Lieut. R. S Hampson- Transferred to 
R.C.N. (R). retired with rank of Sub Lieut .. 
and re-appointed to "Naden." 4-2-48 . 

(Ex-Staff) Lieut. W. H. 1. Atkinson. D .S.C. 
-Additional to "New Liskeard." 31-1-50. 

Subj Lieut. B. Bell-Irving-Promoted to 
Lieut .. 13-12-49. 

Act. Sub Lieut. F. J. Dunbar-Confirmed in 
rank and appoinled to "Huron." 10-8-49. 

Act. Sub Lieut. J. 1. Manore-Confirmed 
in rank, to "Cayuga ." 15-9-49 . 

Act. Sub /Lieut. A. C. Titus-Confirmed in 
rank . to "Micmac." 16- 11-49. 

Act. Sub Lieut. J. 1. B. Donald-Confirme<l 
in rank. to "Magnificent." 9-9-49. 

Act. Sub Lieut. R . C. Brown-Confirmed 
in rank . to "Magnificent." 24-8-49. 

Act. Sub Lieut. Vl. A. Hughes-Confirmed 
in rank . to "Ontario." 6-9-49. 

Act. Sub Lieut. A. P. Campbell-Confirmed 
in rank. to "Ontario." 15-8-49. 

Act. Sub Lieut. P . L. S. McCullock-Con
firmed in rank. to "Cayuga." 15-9-49. 

Lieut. J. F. Frank (E) - To "Niobe" for ad
vanced air-engineer course. 16-12-49 . 

l\cr. Sub Lieut. (E) S. E. Hopkins-Con
firmed in rank . 1-9-49. 

Act. Sub Lieut. 1. M. Bayly-Confirmed 
in rank. 1-9-49. 

NEWSLETTER ON TERM OF . 4 7 

By GEORGE CURRIE 

Hello Buggins ('47): 
The repl y to the term question naire has been 

excellent and I have a great deal of gen to com
press into a few lines-so here goes: 

Dal Townley is in third arts at U. of T. and 
instructs P. £1 N. at York once a week. Says 
he has avoided ulcers and leads the usual inno
cent life-Europe next summer? 

Vince Lambie has been in U.S. Navy Sup
ply School. Bayonne. N.J .. learning how th~ 
American paybobs work. He saw Dick Day 
at the Toronto Ex. and Gabby Dick in Porls
mouth and has been to Hudson's Bay. Ber
muda . Belfast (Warrior) and Cuba (Ontario). 
Engagement is off but prospects may brighten 
with return to Slackers this spring. 
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Tim Creery now hails from Ottawa and is 
doing well in fourth arts at McGill. majoring 
in English and history. Major achievements: 
Ripping off Sam Toy's pants in McGill vs. 
U. of T. rugger game when Sam attempted a 
Itttle off-side work. Flew to Ungava Bay in 
'49 with Fisheries Research Board and toured 
the Bay as navigator in 50-foot ketch. Divi
sional officer "Donnacona" and hopes to work 
for a newspaper next year (Winnipeg~). 

Gabby Dick Reid-Third year at Columbia 
University, New York. 

Ron Costar has toured France and Switzer
land and Italy. He is now a Cadet (L), taking 
second-year electrical engineering at U.N.B. 
After R.CN.C, Ron joined R.CN. as an air 
radio mechanic and became a P.O. 

"Lofty" Thomas lives at the D.K.E. House 
in Montreal and is now in Science IV at Mc
Gill. During summer of '49 Herbie met sev
eral term-males at Esquimalt. He is actin 
R.CN.R. and instructs U.N.T.D. on Tuesday 
evening. Major achievement: Met a certain 
young lady from Ottawa. Your editor has 
investigated; name, Barbara Omstead; nurse; 
wears a D.K.E. pin. Next year, first-year medi
cine at McGill. 

Norm Bethune-A retired Mid. Norm fin
ishes electrical engineering at U. of T. this 
spring and has been doing honours work at 
college. He hopes to work for Canadian G.E. 
and take their test course. During the summer 
of '48-49 Norm worked as a lineman with Ot
tawa Light. Heat \'.1 Power in the electrical de
partment of Algoma Steel Corp., and recovered 
from an attack of polio. He sees a lot of the 
other Toronto engineering students. 

H. W. Smith-Top of the class as usual. 
Smitty will graduate in electrical engineering 
this year. 

Dave Wishart-Commerce and Finance II 
at U. of T. Wish instructs U.N.T.D.'s at 
York (take note "A" class types). Joined the 
Zeta Psi at U. of T. 

Orchids to "Long John" Horn for the best 
letter which your editor has received to date. 
The following "quotes" pretty well cover those 
portions of the letter which may pass the censor 
at Royal Roads: 

"-- " connection with Navy goes no fur
ther than possession of a number one doeskin 
(purple patches smeared with red) with a care
full y un buttoned top button ... Roy Nurse 
... cynical . . . religion changed ... dead 
set on winning five-dollar bet by getting mar
ried. . tell George Noble it's not Pauline B. 

Pete Knox-Leet member of the 
most junior service. . a pidgeon, no less; 
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saw Dobe and Houseboat Hannah ... two 
ladies from Victoria .. passed second-year 
engineering . . . am now working for House
hold Finance Corporation ... at present try
ing to talk myself into spending some of my 
hard-earned money on the completion of my 
course ... losing battle .. . Bob Young 
interested muchly in a certain Jane Angle." End 
of quote. 

Your editor's conclusion: same as ever. 
Willie Davis-Willie is at Bayonne, N.J., 

with Vince, taking a U.S.N. supply course, but 
hopes to be back in Canada this spring. He 
has been in New York City frequently and goes 
to all the N.H.L. hockey games there. Bill 
hears he may be going to a destroyer soon, but 
hopes it's just an ugly rumour. Major achieve
ments: passed a butchering course out West; 
resigned from the elbow benders of North 
America. 

D. N. Ker-D. N. finished Victoria College 
with a first class average and get his B.A. from 
U.B.C this Spring. He plans to work in the 
Alberta oil fields next summer and then enroll 
at Western University in business administra
tion. D. N. joined the D. U. fraternity (Delta 
Upsilon) and is president of the Arts Under
graduate Society at U.B.C After four months' 
summer training in Ontario, D. N. retired as an 
acting sub. He is at present rooming with 
Denny Pratt (,48) at the D.U. House. D. N. 
tells me his trip to Europe last summer when 
he visited England, Holland, Belgium, the 
Riviera, etc., and saw many of his ex-term
mates, was the highlight of the past two years. 

Many thanks for the pictures, D.N.-Ed. 
Your editor hasn't heard from any other 

mem bers of the term and therefore closes with 
the following note regarding his own activi
ties: 

I'm at present in third-year mechanical engi
neering at McGill and in the same class as 
Brench , Pudge McGibbon ('46) and John 
Fisher ('46). At Dawson College we all 
roomed together for two years and this year 
all four of us joined the Kappa Alpha 
Fraternity. Last year I was president of the 
Engineering Undergraduates' Society at Dawson 
College and a mem ber of the Studen ts' Council 
The summer of '47 I spent at Stad. and in 
Portage and in '48 I worked at Dominion Engi
neering. Plans for '50: Back to Dam. Eng. 
and international dingy sailing in the evenings. 

I feel that if I write any more it's sure to be 
cut. so I'll sign off here, wishing Buggins the 
best of good luck. 

Sincerely, 
BIG NAPE. 
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SPRING CRUISE OF 1934 

T H E Spring C ruise of 1934 was the first 
occasion in the short but active history of 
the R .C N. that four Canadian ships-

two from each Coast-met in the West Indies 
for combined manoeuvres. and in addition exer
cised with a large portion of the British Home 
Fleet in those historic and romantic waters. 

It was also the longest cruise ever attempted 
up to that time : for the West Coast ships it 
occupied four months. or to be more prccis~ 
125 days. during which they covered almost 
15 .000 miles in 57 steaming days Scores ot 
exercises were carried out at sea. whilst in the 
27 harbour spells the commanding officers at
tended no less than 106 official social functions 
not to men tion inn u mera ble unofficial ones ~ 

The four ships involved were: 
East-Saguenay: A Cap tain L. W . Murray 

(Captain "0"). 
West-Skeena: Commander. G. C Jones 

" 0 " West ). 
East-Champlain. Lt. Cd r V. S. Godfrey. 
West-Vancouver: Lt. Cdr. F. L Houghton . 
The West Coast ships called at 27 ports' 

San Diego (tw ice): Manzanillo (twice): San 
Jose. Guatemala: Balboa (twice). Colon: 
Cartagena. Colombia' Curacao: La Guaira. 
Venezuela: Port of Spain. Trinidad (twice! 
St. Kill's ( twice) : Grenada: St. Vincent· 
Antigua: Barbados : St. Lucia: Martinique. 
Montego Bay and Kingston. Jamaica This 
was unquestionably the most comprehensive 
"Showing the Flag" cruise ever attempted by 
the R.CN 

The highlight of the whole how was the 
week spent with the Hom e Fleet under Admir?1 
Sir William ("Gi nger" ) Boyle (now Admiral 
of the Fleet the Earl of Cork and Orrery) in 
H .M.S. "Nelson ." with "Rod ney ." "Valiant" 
"Malaya." "Furious ." "Kempenfelt. " "Comet. " 
"Crusader. " "Crescent" and "Cyg net. " By a 
coincidence. the five destroyers all later became 
R .CN. 

I n hot. steam y weather and heavy Nor' -East 
Trades. we pounded round the Caribbean anel 
well out into the Atlantic for five hectic days. 
No doubt it did us all a lot of good but wCr<' 
we glad to see the last of them ~ 

The Commanding Officers of the four dL 
stroyers had the worst of it (and the best 
too. mal'be') as there was little rest at sea 
and even less in harbour. Every port. large o r 
small. had its inevitable series of official calls 
and counter-calls. "champagne d·honneurs." 
cocktail parties. luncheons. dinners. dances. 
progressively tougher on our constitutions: and 
at o ne period. in evident desperation. I was 
driven to scribble the following in my long 
suffering diary: 

Dear God ~ No rest at sea nor yet in port ~ 
Perhaps blank verse will better suit my mood
Or should I say my mind l For that is strained 
As a result of four lo ng weary months 
And rather more than 14.000 miles 
Of cruising in these far-off tropic seas. 
And bucking. with a steady corksc rew roll. 
These steamy. too-persistent North-east Trades. 
The Caribbean Sea' Its waters wash 
The Spanish Main : Pirates and sharks: 

Romance 
Walking the plank a fin' A widen -

ing patch 
Of ruby froth that spreads and disap

pears 
White beaches fringed with palms and man

grove swamps. 
Pieces of eight~ Doubloons and pirates' 

gold 
A ll thiS and more : and then-
The Governor requests that you will come 
And lunch . or dine. or dance. or anything 
That will prevent you doing what you want. 
Such as a quiet picnic on the beach 
Where you can taste a little well-earned peace 
From Equal Speed Manoeuvres and the like. 
And all the social insincerities 
That must be done. but are at times a bore. 
Thus was our time in harbour occupied: 
At sea our days were fully taken up 
( And many nights as well) by various drills 
And exercises. led by Captain "D." 
Who kept us on our toes without a pause 
Until we met the C in C .. H ome Fleet. 
Who said he'd take us for a ride-and did-
Although he didn't put it quite that 

way 
Like life . and other things. this drawn-out 

cruise 
Came to an end at last. and East and West 
Parted (w ith secret joy) and in a haze 
Of alcohol. for their respective ports. 
Where officers and men hoped to achieve 
A well-earned rest- maybe a spot of 

leave 

also discovered a brief and shaki ly-w ritten 
note headed "Nunc Est Bibendum ." which 
wen t as follows: 

Life is just a lot of liquid 
In the Caribbean Sea. 
I am in it . on or near it. 
And there's always lots in me. 

There were of course many unrelated inci 
dents. some humorous and some not so funny. 
There was. for example. the purely personal 
exper ience when I became the proud fatber of 
a son while the sh ip was I ying at San Jose. 
The news came in a coded message from Esqui -
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malt W T, the translation of which read, 
"Son-s arrived; both well." Short and to the 
point-but there was a catch in it The group 
"son-s" could be read in the singular or plural' 
These ensued a week of considerable mental 
strain before I knew for certain that I wasn't 
the proud fater of twins ~ 

Whilst at this small port with its roadstea<l 
open to the full sweep of the Pacific swell, some 
of us were luck y enough to pa y a three-da y 
visit to Guatemala's capital city, high up in the 
mountains of a country which has been de
scribed as "more vertical than horizontal." The 
same description might equally well apply to 
the northern part of Venezuela. Whilst the 
four ships were at La Guaira, several of us spent 
two or three days in Caracas, the capital. 23 
miles inland and 4,000 feet up. Here it was 
that official entertainment attained its highest 
form. We lived in luxury at the Hotel Majestic 
-and everything was free-hotel. meals, 
drinks, even the barber and the bootblack. We 
had six Packards at our disposal. each complete 
with uniformed chauffeur. Perhaps the most 
splendid gesture of all was the magnum of 
champagne that appeared on our table at every 
meal-including breakfast~ 

The seemingly endless series of practices. 
manoeuvres and tactical exercises carried out with 
the ships of the Royal Navy, under the mon
ocled but extremel y watchful eye of Ginger 
Boyle, required a tough constitution and the 
ability to go without much sleep for days or: 
end. One particularly onerous-but eXCItlng-
night-search brought forth the following: 

MUSINGS ON ST ARSHELL 

Twinkle, twinkle, little starshell. 
Up above the sea so high; 
Just a pyrotechnic bauble 
Dangling in the tropic sky. 

Every now and then I wonder 
If the ships of days long past
Pirates with the Jolly Roger 
Flying grimly from the mast: 

Spanish galleons, treasure-laden, 
Leaning from the Nor-'east Trades; 
Galleys with their tiers of oars, 
Sweating slaves and rhythmic blades-

Every now and then I wonder 
If these ships should come agaIn, 
Wooden hulls with sails a-shining, 
Down along the Spanish Main-

If they saw you gently falling, 
Would they cross themselves with fear, 
Think you were a sign from Heaven 
That some Fate were drawing near? 

But the glow that you are shedding 
Shows no pirate-ship to me, 
Shows no galleon or galley-
Just a waste of heaving sea. 

Twinkle. twinkle, little starshell. 
How I wish that when you fall. 
You'd show up that blasted cruiser
I can't see a thing at all' 
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Perhaps one of the most interesting places tv 
a sailor in the West Indies is English Harbour. 
Antigua, in the Leeward Islands. Here is to 
be seen the historic Naval Dockyard where Nel
son spent a lot of time when he was command
ing the "Boreas" from 1784 to 1787. Many 
of the old Dockyard buildings are well-preserved 
and full of interest. Government House, St. 
John's, built in 1760, was often host to Nelson, 
when he invariably sat on His Excellency's right 
hand at the same mahogany table used by the 
present Governor. I remember sitting for a 
minute or two in the very chair he used; and for 
one fleeting and unforgettable moment I was 
two hundred years away, under the tremendous 
spell of that great and lovable sailor. 

There is so much of interest throughout the 
West Indies: the Spanish Main, where Drake, 
Morgan, Blackbeard, pirate and near-pirate, 
sacked and burned and slaughtered, driven by 
the lust for gold; Port Royal. once the wick
edest place on earth until it was horribly en
gulfed by an earthquake in 1692; St. Pierre, 
Martin iq ue, completel y effaced by the eruption 
of Mont Pele in 1902, when only one man
a prisoner in the town jail's condemned ceil-
escaped out of this frightful disaster's 40,000 
victims: His Majesty's sloop "Diamond Rock." 
reminder of a famous naval epic which deserves 
to be better known; indeed the catalogue is end
less. 

If these random, piecemeal and brief memo
ries have any object at all. it might be a two
fold one: they will recall to man y-particu
larly to those who attended the final East-West 
dinner at Montego Bay, the seating plan of 
which is reproduced here-those far-off days of 
the peace between the wars when the Navy did 
a pretty damn good job on a budget about onc
fortieth of what we get today (and took an 
arbitrary and involun!ry 10 per cent cut in their 
pay for three years as well'); perhaps it will 
also encourage younger officers who still have 
rungs of the ladder to climb to look around 
them and realize there's a great deal more tv 
"seeing the world" than just going ashore for 
a spot of exercise and a visit to the local pubs 
And I hasten to add that I say this in no supe
rior spirit; I wish someone had tipped me off 
when I was a wild young Sub. It took me 20 
years to find it out. and by then I'd missed 
more than I care to contemplate. 
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The last Spring Cruise before the war took 
place in 1939. at which time the present CNS 
was commanding "Skeena," while I was driving 
"Saguenay. " 

Since the war. we have started these cruises 
again, with the added benefits of a cruiser and 
an aircraft-carrier: and in conjunction with the 
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cruisers and sloops of the America and West 
Indies Squadron. realistic and valuable exercises 
still do much to broaden our experience and 
build up our fighting efficiency. 

F. L. HOUGHTON. 
Rear Admiral. R.C.N. 

January, 1950. 
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We wish to Inform the Ex-Cadets 
That this year The LOG Staff has made ar

rangements with our publishers so that subscrib
ers to The LOG may h ave their copies bound 
At a cost of one dollar and fifty cents ($1.50), 
above the initi a l cost of the book, we w ill have 
your copy bound in a b lue cloth, wit h an ap
propriate College crest in si lve r on it. I t will 
be remembered by Ex-Cadets that these are the 
colours, blue and white, that the Coll ege has 
used for many years. [f the subscriber wi ll 
return his copy of The LOG to us, we wi ll 
undertake to have it bound and then returned 
to him. In addition, we have made arrange
ments that. commencing with this yea r's copy, 
several yea rs of The LOG may be grouped into 
one binding at the subscriber's request. 

* * * 
Captain Ogle. through the kindness of the 

Editors. is embracin g this opportunity of thank
in g the man y Ex-Cadets wh o wrote to him 
during his illness. As the lette rs were repre
sentative of every term since 1942-43. it re
quired on ly a little imagination to make of 
them a complete vista of the yea rs 1942-49 
and so to recall the happiest associations of his 
life. 

WE TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY 
TO THANK 

T HE LOG staff w ish to express their appre
ciation to those who have assisted them in 
producing this magazine. Above all. thanks 

are due to Lieut.-Cdr. Fowler for proof-reading 
so much of the materia l before it was printed. 
His helpful criticism has great ly improved the 
quality of the matter. although some authors 
may not h ave liked to re-write their articles. Mr. 
Bricknell h as been very h elpful in advisi ng us 
on business matters and in keeping track of LOG 
fund s. \Ve a re grateful to these two off icers. to 
those who have assisted them . and to Captai n 
Ogle, who h as exercised general supervisio n. 
Miss Murray has again given us noble se rvi ce in 
typing all our copy w hen it was sent to the 
Ship's Office. Without her assistance all the 
work of the Cadets wou ld have been useless. 

The Editors would also like to thank those 
Cadets to whom no cred it has been given else
where but w ho have given freel y of their time 
to help us. They have aided us on numerous 
occasio ns and some of the credit of this LOG 
belongs to them. 

On behalf of the Cadet Body as a w h ole, we 
should also like to offer our sincere thanks and 
deepest gratit ude for the many kindnesses 
shown to us by: 

lSI 

THE NIXON MEMORIAL SWORD 

Since 1943 the burden of the annual cost 
of this award has bee n bo rne by only a few 
Ex-Cadets of the former Royal Naval Col
lege of Ca nada . Year after year the same 
gentlemen have contributed. but it is 
thought that the moment is more than due 
when the opportunity should be given to 
the whole Ex-Cadet Club to contribute to 
such a worthy award. 

Would those interes ted In playing a 
small part in providing this award kindly 
se nd th eir nam es to J . A . Izard . Esq .. the 
Secretary-Treasurer. Royal Roads Ex
Cadet Club. Royal Roads. Victoria . B.C. 
From the anticipated list of donors , it 
would then be possibl e to se lec t a varying 
seve n or eight each year. 

W .M .O . 

- the members of our Galley Staff. for their 
efforts to give us hom e-cooked meals ; 

- the personn el of the Ship 's Office. for placing 
themselves so cheerfully at the Cadets' dis 
posal; 

- the janitors, who have been kind enough to 
clean up after us: 

- the barber. not a nI y for the convenient hair 
cuts. but also for givin g us the benefit of hi s 
cheerful disposition: 

- the drivers, who have suffered the inconveni 
ences of time and weather on our behalf; 

- the hall porters. for ensuring that we are not 
kept in boring lec tures too long ; 

- the members of Sick Bay . for being so patient 
with our petty ills; 

- the canteen staff . for all those little services 
that are not part of their duty; 

- the sea mstress, for looking after our gea r 
when we neg lec t to do so ourselves; 

- the staff of the Engineering School. for being 
so patient with us; 

- the stores personnel. for looking after our 
littl e wants. 
A good deal of the pleasure which we have 

derived from our two years at Royal Roads has 
been due to the attentiveness of these people and 
their parental attitude. 
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